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A SYMPOSIUM 

MILITARY LAW 

INTRODUCTION 

SAMUEL DASH 

Chair,nan of the Section of Criminal Law 

This is the .first issue of the Cri1ninal Law Section's publication under 
the name of the A1nerican Criminal Law Review. A few basic changes 
have been made, to be discussed below, that should make the Review of 
special value to the members of the Criminal Law Section. The Council , 
for the Section appreciates the work that went into the former Anzerican 
Cri1ninal Law Quarterly, especially that of Professor Paul Wilson, Gen
eral Kenneth J. Hodson and General Harold E. Parker. 

Beginning with this issue the Review "\vill be edited by a staff of law 
students with faculty sponsorship. In addition to editing lead articles, 
the staff will prepare notes and comments dealing with relevant areas 
of criminal law. This issue was prepared by a staff of Georgetown 
University Law Center students, selected because of scholarship and 
interest in criminal law. 

Each issue will deal with one topic in symposium form. This will 
allow a thorough treatment of a current problem area with the benefit 
of a variety of vie,vpoints. Hopefully, this approach will accomplish 
two objectives. First, it will provide a forum for commentary on a 
particular area of criminal law and secondly, it \vill serve as a tool for 
the practitioner. A part of each issue may also include an article of 
current interest not related to the symposium, and each issue \vill con
tinue to be used for announcements of importance to the Crinunal Law 
Section. 

[ 1 ] 
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\ \ h rcvcr relevant, the B .. r;1nd;1rds tor Criminal J w,tice will be 
pr cnt L l cgard d b_, Chit:f J ustic Burger as "perhaps the n1ost 
amlJitiou. incrk un lcrtakincr in the historv of that great organization," 

~ t, ; ..., 

the . 't· nd:irds att mpt tu CO\ er the entire spectrum of criminal justice. 
-nu: mann r in which reference is made to the Standards, in the present 
~ympo ium is illustrative of the ,vay in "hich the_' can be introduced 
into our systen1 of criminal justice. _ s you kno,v a major undertaking 
of the 'cction i the implementation of the Stand~1rds throughout the 
country. 

_-\s the publication of one of the large t cctions in the .American Bar 
: ssociation, the Rc"l.·ie--u.· represents an umbrelb of interests. \Yith this 
and future issues we will ancmpt to reflec( the variety of vie,vs of the 
n1embcr hip. \ Yith this in mind ,,·e invite Section members to sub1nit 
articles for publication. \ V c are, of course, interested in receiving com
ment :1nd suggestions for the Review. 

THIS SY i\1POSIU:\1: 1\1ILIT ARY J STICE 

~ s seen by the recent trials of servicemen charged \Vith the combat 
atrocities and trials on various charges of in-service conscientious objec
tors, military justice involves issues of great constitutional and political 
importance. In a number of ·ways the procedures of the 1' 1ilitary Jus
tice System are superior to those found in our state and federal courts. 
The ne\v ~Iilitary Code of Justice has, in fact, implemented many of 
the B4 Standards of Justice. 

Part of this Symposium is a series of articles describing the military 
justice process from pre-trial to sentencing and appeal. These process 
articles are included because any civjlian attorney might be asked to 
become counsel in a 1nilitary criminal proceeding. By complying with 
simple admiss10ns procedures a civilian lavvyer may represent a service
man at any stage or level of the process. Further, these process articles 
include information needed by all military lawyers. 

The Symposium also includes a variety of commentaries on military 
law. One vie\.vpoint reveals that Congrei,s may, by virtue of its consti
tutional po\ver to raise, govern, and regulate armed forces, establish a 
courts-martial system that is a disciplinary tool for commanding officers. 

nother vie\v is that servicemen currently do have procedural rights at 
least as brn:1d as those possessed by ci\·ilians. Other authors make pro
posals for change in military justice, suggesting that the n1ilitary mission 
\Vould not snff er if the judicial aspect of the system ,vcre strengthened 
and held to the s:1me stanchirds as the ci,·ilii!n courts. By way of com
mentary the articles also discus the bro:id po\vers no\v exercised by 
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the commanding officer in all stages of the judicial process, and the need 
for a stronger and more independent military judiciary. Other articles 
deal with the changes in the areas of pre-trial release, reform of ad
ministrative discharge proceedings, and requirements that crimes be 
defined by the same standard of specificity governing civilian criminal 
sanctions. Throughout, we have attempted to include a balanced variety 
of authorial viewpoints. 

With the addition of two book reviews and a comprehensive bibli
ography of military law materials the Symposiun1 should vvell serve both 
the military and civilian practitioner. Special thanks are extended to 
Cpt. Brian B . .l\1cl\1enamin, a member of the Arn1y's Defense _,.;.\ppellate 
Division, who was of great assistance to the staff in the preparation of 
the Symposium. 

Outside the scope of military la"v two articles of current importance 
are included. One is a discussion of the District of Columbia's experi
ence vvith pre-trial release, the other, a commentary on the Safe Streets 
Act. 





MILITARY JUSTICE-A COl\i 1ANDER' 
VIEWPOINT* 

GE ERAL \V 1LLL\ .. 1 c. vv Esr 10RELA o 

The purpose of this article is to present a military con1mander's vic,v 
of military justice and to discuss how military justice relates to the good 
order and discipline that are vital to the 1\rmy in our free society. 

The administration of justice within the military has been subjected 
to public scrutiny, discussion, and in some cases, criticisn1 during the 
last few years. Because the Army is always interested in improvement, 
it has not been deaf to what its critics have been saying about the system. 
Nor has it remained passive in its efforts to make constructive changes. 
Two and a half years ago, as a result of many years of effort for reform 
in the Uniform Code of Military Justice, the l\lilitary Justice Act of 1968 
was enacted into law. We believe that this act has in1proved the quality 
of military justice. The Army will continue its efforts to improve its 
criminal justice system. 

As a soldier and former commander, and now as Chief of St:iff of the 
Army, I appreciate the need for a workable system of military justice. 
Military commanders continue to rely on this system to guarantee justice 
to the individual and preserve la,v and order within the military. This 
article sets out in general terms \vhat the system of military justice should 
do to support the mission of the Armed Forces both in peace and in war. 

First and foremost, the military justice system should deter conduct 
\vhich is prejudicial to good order and discipline. Discipline is an attitude 
of respect for authority which is developed by leadership, precept, and 
training. It is a state of mind ,vhich leads to a willingness to obey an 
order no matter how unpleasant or dangerous the task to be per£ ormed. 
Discipline conditions the soldier to perform his military duty even if it 
requires him to act in a way that is highly inconsistent with his basic in
stinct for self-preservation. Discipline markedly differentiates the soldier 
from his counterpart in civilian society. Unlike the order that is sought 
in civilian society, military discipline is absolutely essential in the Armed 
Forces. 

The purpose of law in civilian society is generally preventive. Civilian 
law restricts antisocial behavior so that people can live together in a pat
tern of peace and tranquility generally adopted by society as a ,vhole. 
The accomplishment of a military mission demands from the soldier his 

• This article is an adaptation of an address presented by General Wesonoreland at a 
Panel Program of the Section of Criminal Law of the American Bar A '>sociation at the 
American Bar Association Annual l\1eeting in St. Louis, Mis_ ouri, on August 11, 1970. 

° Chief of Staff, United States Army. 
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ab lute loyalty and a cc n1mitment found probably no,Yhere els in our 
s cit:t . lilir:in la\\ i11 contr:i~t to civilian law, therefore, must have a 
motiv~1tinc a - \\;ell as a pr vcnti\·e function. In civilian life, if an em-

t> 

ployec disobeys th instructions of an employer or is absent fr01n ,vork, 
ht may los~ hi job. On the other hand, the potential consequence of 
these types of conduct in the military are infinitely more serious to 
oldiers, to the military organization as a ,vhole, and to the Nation. Such 

conduct must be deterred by crin1inal sanctions. 
Inherent in the concept of military discipline and necessary for the 

accomplishment of the military mission is an accepted superior-subordi
nate relationship. In battlefield situations, a leader's plan of action cannot 
be debated. Time usually does not permit discussion. The con1mander 
must kno,v that his orders \vill be carried out, for the soldier ,vho shirks 
his task invoh e more than his o,vn life. The lives of others are affected, 
and the success of the mission may ,vell be jeopardized. Conduct ,vhich 
detracts from the respect toward and confidence in the superior vveakens 
his authority and the loyalty he needs in performing his job. A system 
of military justice should aid in preserving the authority of military 
commanders. 

High individual morale and an enthusiastic esprit are also vital in 
maintaining military discipline. But both morale and discipline can be 
undercut from within the Service. A system of military justice should 
protect the discipline, loyalty, and morale which come to a military 
organizati n only through intensive training, group motivation, and 
confidence and respect between the leaders and those ,vho are led. Mili
tary justice should also protect the SerYices against conduct which 
threatens the integrity of the military organization and the accomplish
ment of the military mission . 

. Iilicary justice must not only deter improper conduct insofar as possi
bl . but it must also provide a method for the rehabilitation of as many 
off enders as possible. Manpower resources arc never unlimited. Like 
n1ost resources, they are always constrained. Because manpo,ver is our 
most precious :1sset in the Army, conservation of human resources is of 
primary concern. Tf, ,vithin the military system. \Ve can rehabilitate an 
errant soldier and return him to duty, we have preserved a va]uab]e asset. 
·rhis ohjccti\·e jmposes an especial1y heavy burden on the system of mili
tary justice. Frequently the goals of rehabilitation and deterrence are in 
apparent conflict. 

The jmportancc of preserving military manpo,ver also n1eans that the 
justice ystcm shonld operate with reasonable pron1ptncss. Undue delay 
in the disposition of crimina] matters is harmful to any judicial system. 

f orale and discipline can be adversely affected. But egually as impor-
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tant, needed manpower is prevented from per£ arming its assigned mis
sion. A military justice system cannot tolerate a backlog of cases to 
develop. 

A system of rnilitary justice must be sufficiently flexible to adapt to 
the dynamics of international affairs in which the Services play a part. 
In peacetime, it should contribute to the n1aintenance of the A.rmed 
Forces in a suitable deterrent posture. Any ,vorking systen1 of n1ilirary 
justice must be capable of expansion and operate efficient!_ r during 
pe iods of rapid mobilization. It must also function properly under 
battlefield conditions. It must also be an appropriate syste111 in a ,·ariety 
of conditions that are found throughout the ,vorld. 

A systen1 of justice must therefore be fully integrated into the i\rn1cd 
Services so that it can operate equally ,vell in "\var as ,veil as in peace. 
We need a systen1 that is part of the Army to pennit the adn1inistration 
of justice within a combat zone, and to permit our constitution and 
American legal principles to f ollo\v our servicen1en ,vherever they are 
deployed. Such a system also allows us to enter into agreen1ents ,vith 
foreign governments so that American servicen1en accused of civilian 
type crimes in foreign countries may be tried according to An1erican 
rather than foreign principles of la\v. 

An effective system of military justice should protect the military 
community against offenses to persons and property at tin1es Jnd places 
where civilian courts are not readily available. Because the .A .. rmy is a 
social community as well as . a military organization, we must deal with 
antisocial behavior just as does the civilian co1nmunity. Antisocial be
havior may occur in combat on the battlefield. It 1nay occur in foreign 
countries ,vhere civilian courts are not available. It may occur on a 
military post isolated from a civilian community. Because those on mili
tary posts often live more closely to one another than people in civilian 
communities, dependence on civilian courts to understand and enforce 
the needs of the military community appears unrealistic. For example, 
a soldier who steals from another soldier in the barracks or assaults a fel
lo'-v soldier often can be rehabilitated and renuned to duty within a 
hort period of time if his case can be handled locaJlv and processed 

rapidly. The closeness of the military community also requires some 
method to remove an offender from that community if he cannot be re
habilitated to adhere to its standards. 

An effective system of military justice must provide the con1n1ander 
"\Vith the authority and means needed to discharge efficiently his respon
sibilities for developing and maintaining good order and discipline ,vith
in his organization. Learning and developing military discipline is little 
different from learning any discipline, behavioral pattern, skill. or pre-
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C ·pr. n ' IL C T cti Hl ( f in<li\·i ual: i' indi-pcnsable. \ . C lrnO'W that in 
tr.1iriin~ ci iz r . t<> ii s id· r , train · · ·, lil·c all hun1:1n beings, ,vill n1ake 
111i t.1k . but a \ ital p.irt f the learning process is to profit f ron1 111is
ta1~ . me indi\ iL ua! ar c rrcctc<l bv encouragement, son1e by e.·
h nation, and th r bv criticism. How ·rnuch and ... what t. 1 pe of corn.:c
ti n is u <l i part f ieadt:rship. By far, most correction is done ont-
i e the system of military justice. ... To matter ho,v an individual is cor

r ct d, fairness or ju rice is indispensable. But to talk of balancing dis
cipline and justice is a mistake-the t\\'O are inseparable. An unfair or 
unju t correction never pron10tes the deYelopn1ent of discipline. The 
military con1mandcr should have the widest possible authority to use 
me~surcs to corr ct individuals, but some types of corrective action are 
so severe that th \.' should not be entru red solely to the discretion of the . . 
commander. ~ t son1e point he must bring into play judicial processes. 
At this point the sole concern should be to accon1pli h justice under 
the la,v, justice not only to the individual but to the Army and society 
as ,vell. 

I do not n1ean to imply that justice should be meted out by the com
m:.nder who refers a case to trial or by anyone not duly constituted to 
fulfill a judicial role. A military trial should not have a dual function 
as an instrument of discipline and as an instrument of justice. It s 1ould 
be an instrument of justice and in fulfilling this function, it ,vill promote 
discipline. 

The protection of individual human rights is more than ever a central 
issue ,vithin our society today. An effective system of military justice, 
therefore, must provide of necessity practical checks and balances to 
assure protection of the rights of individuals. It must prevent abuses 
of punitive po,vers, and it should promote the confidence of military 
personnel and the general public in its overall fairness. It should set a~1 

example of efficient and enlightened disposition of criminal charges 
"·ithin the frame,vork of American legal principles. i\1ilitary justice 
should be efficient, speedy, and fair. 

( ·er ten years ago I ,vas a n1ember of a group v.rhich conducted ,1 

''user" study of the Uniform Code of i\1ilitary Justice. \Vhat I have 
started in this article is in many respects what that study concluded 
then. I f any of the changes ·which \Ve recommended have since been . .... 
en~1cted into hnv. 

Our svstt111 i cert.1inlv not the ultimate that ,vc strive for and I doubt - . ' 
, ! :1 ·r · ·1 will he. for military :is ,vcll as civili;in knv is dvnarnic and 
of nee S',it r mu t clnn c to fit the needs of a changing society. But our 
system i ,·orkahlc, docs serve justice, docs respect individual rights, and 
is an indi pcnsah c, omni resent institution of the Armed Forces. 



THE MILITARY JUSTICE ACT OF 1971: THE 
NEED FOR LEGISLATIVE REFORM 

Experience shows that when an anny rules a people, injustices 
fiourish. The caprice of the 1nan in po·wer is then the n1easure of 
the law. 1 

These words of Mr. Justice Douglas, \vhile they are reflections upon 
a landmark case which expressed judicial preference for civil rather 
than military adjudication in Indiana during the Civil \Var,2 speak \-Vith 
extraordinary force to the basic problem in military justice today
command influence.3 While most commanding officers do their best 
to be fair in their use of the court-rnartial process, the concurrent re
sponsibilities of command make impossible the objectivity that is ex
pected in the federal criminal trial and is desired in the n1ilitary 
court-martial. By tradition, the commander is responsible not only for 
the battle readiness of his command, but also for its discipline, 1norale, 
administration, and over-all efficiency. It is inconceivable that any man, 
especially one untrained in the la\v, can be both concerned comn1ander 
and judicial neutral. For example, it has long been felt that, in the course 
of maintaining discipline and respect, a commander could restrict the 
constitutional and civil right_s of dissident servicemen, particularly where 
political controversy or personality conflicts arose. The dangers inher
ent in this theory are far from abstract ones, as the recent trials of 
Ho,vard Levy and the "Presidio i\1utiny" participants, among others, 
so clearly demonstrate.4 Such a "chilling effect" upon the individual 
rights and liberties of citizen-soldiers which this doctrine could and 
does have must no longer be tolerated. 

_. B.S., 1951, Purdue University; L.L.B., 1959, University of Indiana. United States 
Senator from Indiana. Sponsor of S. 1127, The Military Justice Act of 1971. 

1 \V. DouGLAs, AN ALMANAC OF LIBERTY 176 (1954). 
:i Ex Parte Milligan, 71 U.S. ( 4 \Vall.) 2 (1866). 
:: \Yest, A History of Command Influence OJ? t/Je Military Judicial System, 18 

U.C.L.A. L. REV. 1 (1970); see Hearings on S. Res. 260 Before the Subcom:m. on Con
stitutional Rights of the Senate Cunrm. on the Judiciary, 87th Cong., 2d Sess., at 780-81 
(1962). 

4 See Joint Hearings on S. 745 Before tbe Subcoumz. on Constitutional Rigbts of the 
Senate Cmmn. on the Judicitrry and a Special Subconmz. of the Senate Armed Services 
Cormn., 89th Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 1 and pt. 2 (1966); see Hearings on S. Res. 260 Before 
the Subcormn. on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Comm. on t!Je Judiciary, 87th 
Cong., ~d Sess. (1962). 

[ 9 ] 
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lt h< ul I b obviou rhat the "c< urr-martial is not yet an independent 
instrurnent of ju tic, but r mains to a significant degree a specialized 
part of the I vcr.dl mechani rn b) which n1ilitary discipline is pursued." 5 

T 'Vcrth k - this fact . hould not be grounds for capricious o\·er-reac
tiun to the legitimate concern for the- disciplinary po,vcrs of the co1n
mandcr. _ rt~le 1 of the .,.niform Code of 1'1ilitary Justice,0 \vhich 
would be retained in its entirety under The .i\1ilitary Justice Act of 
1971,; pennits commanders substantial powers to punish minor inf rac
ti( ns. 1 owe\ er, this function i - expressly a non-judicial one. 

The court-martial itself should hold no place among the commander'. 
arsenal of disciplinary powers. If the integrity of the judicial process 
is to be assur d, neither the opportunity nor the po,ver to affect the 
court-martial proce s can be delegated to the one man whose prin1ary 
rcspon ibility requires him to maintain discipline. To ren1ove the com
mander from the judicial process, the Act ·would ve t in a ne,v Court
. 1artial Command, independent from the commander, the crucia] po\ver 
to convene courts-martial, to appoint military judges and the defense 
and prosecuting attorneys, to supervise the random selection of the 
members of the court-the jury, and to conduct the appropriate ap
pellate review. 8 

. n examination of the existing court-martial systen1 reveals that the 
con\~ening authority9 has considerable control over each step in the 
process. s a result he has the po\ver to influence the imposition of 
penalties, including dishonorable discharge, lengthy imprisonment, and 
even death.10 o long as such command control survives, the fact, im
plication or appearance of fundamenrnl unfairness can never be elim
inated. or, under these conditions, \\·ill it ever be possible for the 
military judicial process to earn or to maintain the respect of those 
,vho must depend on it for their only source of justice. 

At the initial stage of the process, the convening authority may order 

!5 o· allahan V. Parker, 395 U.S. 258, 265 (1968). 

i; JO .S.C. ~ 815 (196-1-), as anze11ded, 10 U.S.C. ~ 815(e) (Supp. V, 1970); MA ·t.'AL 

FOR Co RTs-;\L\Rfo'L, United States (rev. ed. 1969), paras. 128-35 [ hereinafter cited as 
IC 1 1969]. 

•S. ll27, 92d Cong., 1st Scss. ~ 815 (1971) [hereinafter cited as S. 1127]; 117 CoNG. 

Rr.c. 25 0-66 <daily ed. Mar. 8, 1971). 

H S. l I 27, , 80fia. 

n The office of crmvcning authority is occupied by the officer who is authorized 
to com enc a co in-martial, whether gen en I, special or summary. He is usually, but 
nor necessarily, the c<,rnmanding <1fficc.r of a base or other military or naval unit. See 
USC. §8222-t(l96-l. . 

IO 10 U.S.C. § 815 (190·!). as amended, 10 U.S.C. § 815(c) (Supp. V, 1970); MCM 
1969, paras. 12 • -27. 
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the accused to pre-trial confinement.11 Neither grand jury indictn1ent12 

nor probable cause determination by a magistrate is required prior to 
such confinement.13 In the case of a general court-n1artial he then 
appoints a subordinate non-legal officer to conduct an Article 3 2 inves
tigation, the only preliminary hearing provided for by the Code. 14 

Ho,vever, the recommendations of the .L.\.rticle 3 2 investigator, as ,vell 
~ 

as those of the commander's legal officer, are purel ad\~isory and not 
bi~ding upon the convening authority. 15 After revie,ving the ~ rticle 
32 report, the commander may order the court-n1artial convened.rn 

In those instances where the accused is entitled to 1nilitary defense 
counsel, the convening authority retains the ultimate po-\ver to name 
the individual who will sit in that capacity,17 and, in addition, he has 
the power to appoint the trial counsel-the prosecutor .18 As for "jury" 
selection, the comn1ander possesses virtually unrestricted po,vers to 
designate all members of the court. 19 These individuals need not be 
peers of the defendant, nor 1nust they be particularly qualified to serve 
in this capacity.20 And although an enlisted man is entitled to request 
that one-third of the jury be composed of other enlisted men, the 
commander still maintains the po,ver of selection from a1nong this 
group.21 Usually he will designate senior non-con1missioned officers, 
who are often the most severe members of the court. 

Following the jury's verdict and its sentence, the initial reviewing 
authority is the same commander who ordered the accused to pre-trial 
confinement, appointed the· initial investigator, convened the court
martial, approved the military attorneys, and selected the jury panel.22 

In his appellate role, the convening authority may, as he so chooses, 
either affirm or reduce the court's sentence.23 In effect, the commander 

1110 U.S.C. §§ 809-10, 815 (1964); MCM 1969, para. 20. 
12 U.S. CONST. AMEND V; FED. R. CRIM. P. 6, 9. 
13 FED. R. CRIM. P. 4. 
14 10 U.S.C. § 832 (1964); MCJ\1 1969, paras. 33-5. 
15 10 U.S.C. §§ 832, 834 (1964); i\1CM 1969, paras. 31, 34-5. 
16 10 U.S.C. §§ 822-24 (1964); MCM 1969, para. 5. 

11 U.S.C. § 838 (1964), as amended, 10 U.S.C. § 838(b) (Supp. V, 1970); MCM 
1969, para. 48. 

18 10 U.S.C. § 838(a) (1964); MCl\111969, paras. 42-7. 
19 10 U.S.C. § 825 (1964), as crmended, 10 U.S.C. § 825(c) (1) (Supp. V, 1970) ; l\1C'\1 

1969, para. 41. 
2010 U.S.C. § 825(d) (2) (1%4); MCM 1969, paras. 4(a)-(d). 
2110 U.S.C. § 825(c)(l) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 10 U.S.C. § 825 0964); MC~1 

1969, para. 41 (d) (2). 

22 10 U.S.C. § 860 (1964); MCM 1969, paras. 84-91. 
2310 U.S.C. § 871 (1964), as amended, 10 U.S.C. §§ 87l(c)-(d) (Supp. V, 1970) ~ 

MCl\1 1969, paras. 84(b), 88. 
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i pcrmitte l to make u e of judicially sanctioned punishment as personal 
tool f discipline. 

Of cour c, pre cnt law ,1lso pro,·ides that an_ 1ncmbcr of the .A.nned 
F orcc, vho believes himself wronged by his commanding officer may 
seek relief from a superior commissioned officer.:!4 Proposed Article 13 8 
of the ~ ct ·would retain this right but \Yould further require the con1-
plaint to be f onvardcd to the Judge Advocate General for examination 
and appropriate action.2

;; 

The need for reform of this system is more critical than ever before. 
In 1969, the Army convened 76,320 courts-martial, ·with a 94 percent 
conviction rate.:.:6 In this context, the conflict benveen the servicen1an's 
right to elementary justice and the military's need to maintain an effec
tive f orcc must be quickly resolved. Commanders should have necessary 
disciplinary po\vers available to them, but, at the same time, they must 
be e.·cluded fron1 participation in any aspect of the judicial proceeding 
·where their influence might eventually be felt. The segregated and 
independent roles found in the federal crin1inal process-magistrate, de
fense counsel, prosecutor, judge, jury, and appellate courts-must be 
established vvithin the military itself. No longer should a court be able 
to say: 

~ civilian trial, in other words, is held in an atmosphere condu
cive to the protection of individual rights, while a military trial 
is marked by the age-old manifest destiny of retributive justice.27 

It may seem ironic that as this nation approaches its nvo-hundredth 
year, its uniformed citizens are just beginning to be accorded the time 
honored rights of fundan1cntal fairness and due process preserved in 
the Constitution. But, in fact, the effective ref orn1 of military law has ., 
been en visioned at least since the adoption of the Uniform Code of 
1 lilitary Justice in 19 50.28 For a number of years, Senator San1 Ervjn, 
Jr., Chairman of the Senate Constitutional Rights Subcommittee, has 
been acti,·cly dedicated to achieving this reform through hearings and 
legislation. It \vas largely his expertise and influence that secured pas
sage of the 1 Iilitary Justice Act of 1968,2° and it is his continued con-

2t10U.S.C. 938 ( 1964). 

25 s. 1127, § 938. 

26 1909 v.s.C..\l. . AN ·. RF.r. 11. 

2, O'Callahan v. Parker, 395 U.S. 258, 266 ( 1968). 

28 Act of Jay 5, 1950, (;4 Srat. ) 108. 

29 c of Oct. 24, 1968, Pub. L. 90 632, 82 Snit.§§ 1335-43. 
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cern and vigilance in this area ,vhich prmnises the enactrncnt of additional 
reform legislation in the near future. 30 

Under the proposed 1\1:ilitary Justice Act of 197 I, other abuses, les 
serious than command influence, ,vould also be remedied. Each , .rill be 
discussed belovv but deserve at least passing mention at this point. The 
comn1anding officer's exclusive powers to order confinen1ent and to 
issue arrest and search '\var rants ,vould be transferred to a n1ilitary 
judge;31 time in confinement before or during trial "'ould be credited 
towards any sentence adjudicated;32 military defense counsel, olely 
within his own discretion, would be empovvered to seek collateral 
relief to protect the accused's rights;33 enlisted men ,vould sen~e n1uch 
more often on juries because of the random selection procedure;34 no 
serviceman could be jeopardized by court-martial for the same offense 
prosecuted in a state or federal trial-and vice-versa;35 finally, a service
man would have statutory authority to take a direct appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court from the Court of l\1ilitary Appeals.36 

These reforms demonstrate the fundamental approach adopted by 
the Act. It attempts to bring about a cohesive and comprehensive over
haul of the entire system of military justice. Patchwork legislation 
would be insufficient to eliminate either command influence or the many 
other inequities which are prevalent throughout the process. The Act 
is straight-f orvvard social engineering-an example of pragmatic, poli
tical design. It is intended to function in those situations "\vhere a serv
iceman's rights and privileges might now be either nonexistent or unrec
ognized. If it succeeds in its purpose, the dominant deficiencies of the 
present military justice system ,vill be eradicted. 

Hopefully, the Military Justice Act of 1971 and its companion legis
lation vvill take us one step closer to the ultimate goal of equality for 
all citizens, whether they wear a business suit or a military uniform. 
Justice must not only possess true integrity, but also, like Caesar's wife, 
must be above suspicion. l\1ilitary justice must, likewise, be not only 

30 See also S. 1266, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1969). This bill, The Military Discharge 
Procedure Act, was introduced to reform the administrative discharge system by 
Senator Ervin. During the same session of Congress, Senator Ervin also introduced 
various other military reform measures, including S. 3188 and S. 3189. All three bills 
are to be reintroduced during the current 1st Session of the 92d Congress. 

31 S.1127, §§ 826(b), 846(b); see notes 63 and 90-1 infra and accompanying text. 

32 Id. § 857 (b); see note 113 infra and accompanying text. 

33 Id. § 838 (c); see note 94 infra and accompanying text. 

84 Id. ~ 825; see note 96 infra and accompanying text. 

B5 Id. S 844; see note 88 infra and accompanying text. 

36 Id. Sec. 3, proposed 28 U.S.C. § 1259; see note 126 infra and accompanying text. 
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tru t ) our Con ·titutional safcg·uards, but also must be above any 
.ippl.'. !ranc · < f mediocrit 'or unfairnes -. 

HE lu,r l'ARY J e rICE CT OF I 97 I 

rrh t as drafted would repeal Articles I through 7 6 and 138 of 
the U nif orrn Code of lilitary Justice and ,vould replace them ,virh 
new pro\ isions. The punitive Article ,vould remain unaffected_:n 

Courts-.Harti,1l Connnand The Act ,vould establish a Courts-
1artial Command, independent of commanding officers, ,vhich \Vould 

assume the present judicial functions of the commander.33 The overall 
Command and each Regional Command ,vould have four Divisions: 
Judicial, Prosecution, D fcnse and the Administrative. 

The Judicial Di,·ision of any Court-1\fartial Command ,vould be 
"re ponsible ... for the detailing of military judges, including the de
tailing of such judges to courts-martial trials." 3u i\1embers of the Judicial 
Division ' shall be subject to the command and control of the Chiefs 
of the respective Divisions and the Judge Advocate General of the 
appropriate armed force, only." 40 To further insulate the judicial 
proce s from comn1and influence, the performance of the members of 
the Judicial Division could be rated only by n1embers of that division.41 

The Prosecution Division v.rould be responsible for detailing prose
cutors and assistant prosecutors, as appropriate, to courts-martial trials.'~2 

The Prosecution Division \Vould function very much as the U.S. At
torney's office functions in the federal courts. It \Vould receive com
plainrs from any interested person, investigate them, and prefer charges 
only if it felt that there ·was sufficient evidence to bring the accused 
to trial.43 fter the preliminary examination and the neutral determina
tion of sufficient grounds for trial by the military judge,44 the Prosecu
tion Division \"(mld refer the matter to a special or general court
martial, as appropriate. 4 !'i 

The Defense Division \Vould be responsible for detailing defense 
, ttorncys and assistants, as appropriate, to courts-martial trials.46 

defense attorney \vould be chosen by or assigned to an accused after 

:n 10 U.SC. 877-934 (1964); S.1127, §§ 801 (16), 806a(a). 
:iRS.1127. c 801(17), 806a(g). 
::r, Id. R06a<b), 82Ma). 
40 Id. § 8O0a < f). 
4 1 fd. 82McJ. 
n1J. 8061<c1,827(aJ. 
1:: Ii. HW, n (.11. fn ( a 1. 

t l Id. 
t:'if.i. 

4 fl/d. § 806:1 <di. 
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arrest at the preliminary examination before the nulitary judg 47 The 
accused would also be entitled to select his counsel at trial if he o 
chooses.48 The defense attorney vould, by law, be free from hara -
ment or influence49 and ,vould be graded solely by other n1en1bcrs of 
the Defense Division.50 

The Administrative Division ,vould actually convene each court
martial and appoint proper court reporters and interpreters. 51 The 
convening power would also include the authority to select at rando1n 
tHe court-n1artial jury.52 In effect the office of "convening authority" 
as now used in the Uniform Code of 1\lilitary Justice and the 1\lanual 
for Courts-1\lartial would be abolished. 53 Of course the commander 
would still be entitled to ref er charges to the Prosecution Division for 
investigation and possible trial.54 And he would retain his nonjudicial 
punishment authority. 55 

The Court-1vf.artial F oru1n The principal achievement in this 
area would be the abolition of the summary court-martial. This forn1 
of court-martial is inconsistent ,vith the whole thrust for ref onn. 
single presiding officer is delegated to present the prosecution's case, to 
hear and evaluate evidence presented by the defense, to rule on issues 
of fact and law, to determine guilt or acquittal, and to in1pose the 
sentence. While this procedure is exceedingly efficient, its very nature 
is in direct antipathy to the affording of basic due process protections 
to servicemen.56 The l\1ilitary Justice Act of 1968 recognized this 
by providing that no person could be tried by summary court-martial 
if he objected to it.57 In practice since then, the summary court-martial 
has been generally discouraged and the number of such trials greatly 
reduced. For discipline's sake, the nonjudicial punishn1ent powers of 
the commander vvould be sufficient. 58 For justice's sake, the summary 
court dragon should be slain. 

47 Id.§§ 832(c)-(d). 

48 Id. § § 827 (a), 838(6). 
49 Id. § 837 (a). 
50 Id.§ 837(6). 
51 /d. §§ 806a(e), 822. 
52 Id. § 825 (b). 
53 10 U.S.C. §§ 822-24 (1964); S.1127, § 822. 
54 S.1127, § 830(1). 
55 /d. § 815. 
56 lQ U.S.C. § 820 (Supp. V, 1970), amending 10 U.S.C. § 820 (1964). 
57.Act of Oct. 24, 1968, Pub. L. 90-632, § 2(6), 82 Stat.§ 1336, amending JO U.S.C. 

§ 820 (1964). 
5810 U.S.C. § 815 (1964), as ctmended, 10 U.S.C. § 815(e) (Supp. V, 1970); S.1127, 

~ 815. 
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Tr r th ct rh · < >thcr court. -1 1,u-ti.1L both general and special, 
,votdd l r in l la· l}T i11r:1ct. l~hc general ,vill consist of the n1ili
tar) ju ~c 'l 1d ·, n jur JL. 1 he. pccial \\·ill con.ist of judge and three 
jur r ·. ()n the dcfrnd·rnt' requc t either type m:1y be conducted solely 
by th milirar_ r ju l~c sining ,,·irhout a jury.:rn The general court
marti~11 f c ur e, ,, uld retain jurisdiction oyer all offenses and could 
irnpo c ~en ten cc of up to lif c imprisonment or death.60 The speci;1l 
court-martial ,vnuld haYe ordinary jurisdiction over noncapital offenses 
and possibly c~1pital offense. if the President should so prescribe. It could 
in1po e any u u:.11 puni hmcnt except death, dishonorable discharge, dis
missal, confinement for n10re than six months, h:1rd labor for n1ore 
than three month , forfeiture of pay exceeding nvo-thirds of basic 
monthlv pay. and forfeiture of any pay for more than six months. 
Further, the special court could adjudge a bad conduct discharge only 
on a verbatim record of the proceedings and testimony. 01 

T eu· Po·~·ers for Jlilitary Judges The military judge must be 
granted significant control over the accusatory process and trial pro
ceedings in order to prevent the Government from unjustly using the 
very considerable resources at its disposal. The independent military 
judiciary \Yas created by the i\1ilitary Justice Act of 1968, but the mili
tary judges ,vere not vested ,vith all the po,vers necessary to perform 
their significant and indispensable duties as neutral governing me1nbers 
of the judicial process. 6

:.? 

To remedy this incomplete reform, the Act confers on judges the 
power to issue all \\Tits necessary or appropriate to exercising proper 
jurisdiction.63 

L dditionally, judges would have po,ver to punish for 
contempt a: does a federal district judge.64 

The military judge ,vould also be given sentencing po"\vers.6r; At 
prese~t, the l}.C. I.J. empo,vers the ju_dicially inexperienced and legally 
untrained members of the court, the Jury, to adjudge sentences on an 
ad hoc basis, although ,vithin the limits of the Table of i\1aximun1 Pun
ishmcnts.r.0 The judge's nc,v sentencing prnvers ,v<mld include the 

r.:1 S.1127, § 816. 

<J//.'~18. 

'' 1 Id. 9. 
6!.!.Act of Oct. 2. 1Wi8, P11h. L. 906~2. 2(9), 82 Stat.~ 1336, amending 10 U.S.C. 
26 ( 1904 . 

1J::2s U.S.C. 1ri-1 (19f'i4); S.112. r. H2Mh). 
6 S.1127, 18 bJ. 
n:. Id. 82M.1). 

r.r, JO U .. C. s,2fl,1 <1 11ti4, ,\1C 1 lW,9, par::i<;. 75-6. 
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povvers to suspend, to vacate suspension, and to retnit a sentence. 67 The 
suspension power would not embrace the sentence of death, ho ve er.68 

And the death sentence itself could be imposed only ,vhen it is pern1is
sible punishment, unanimously recomn1ended by the jurors. Even so, 
this recomn1endation would be within the judge's discretion to f ollo v 
or reject. 69 .And the death sentence may not be executed unless approved 
by the President.70 

Granting Fundarnental Rights to the Accused The proposed 
legislation would extend to servicemen certain basic rights no,v accorded 
in civilian criminal proceedings. Immediately f ollo,ving arrest the ac
cused would be entitled to a 1nilirary defense attorney upon request. 
The procedural mechanism for this would be the initial appearance and 
preliminary examination. 71 The proceeding ,vould be very sin1ilar to 
that required by Rule 5 of the Federal Rules of Crin1inal Procedure. 
The accused would be informed of the charges against him, his right 
to counsel, right to silence and right to a preliminary examination. 72 

He would not be required to plead.73 At present, the con1mander's discre
tion and the Article 3 2 investigation are the only pre-trial n1ethods for 
determining ,vhether the accused should be held for trial. And the 
officer assigned by the commanding officer to perf orn1 the Article 3 2 
investigation is neither trained in law nor capable of a truly neutral 
appraisal since he is obligated to develop and present the evidence favor
able to the prosecution.74 

Following the investigation, during plea bargaining, an accused be
con1es particularly vulnerable. No influence from a comn1ander or 
anyone else outside the court-martial process can be tolerated at this 
stage. 75 Yet, no specific provision has been written into the Act to 
govern plea bargaining. Pleading vvould be treated similarly to current 
law.76 But Article 45 (a) of the Act does provide that in the case of an 
irregular plea, the setting up of matter inconsistent with the plea, an 
unknowing plea or a refusal to plea, a plea of not guilty ,vould be en-

01 S.1127, §§ 871-2, 874. 

~B Id. § 871 (f). 

69 Id. § 852 (b). 

10 Id.§ 871 (a). 
11 Id. § 832. 

72Id. § 832(c). 

73 Id. § 832 (d). 
7410 U.S.C. §§ 809 (b), 832 (1964); MCM 1%9, para. 34. 
75S.1127, § 837(a). 
7•6 10 U.S.C. § 845 (Supp. V, 1970) amending 10 U.S.C. § 845 (1964 ) ; FED. R. CRIM. P. 

11, 12. 
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tcrc I f r the 1 ·cus l. L low \ er, no plea of guilty could be received 
t( an_ y < ens that migh re ·ult in an ·1djudicatio11 of death.'' 

f uring th trial preparation stage, the reach of the subpoena vould 
b' more l ir ctlv afford d the accu ·ed by tran ferring subpoena po,ver 
from the prosc~utur to the militar) judge. On application to the judge, 
th de fen c attorne\· ( a well as the prosecutor and court) "·ill be 
granted subpoena·. · Th required sho,,·ing ,vould be necessity to ade
quate prcparati n of the defense.' 

The ~ ct ,vould also codify ome existing military discovery rights 
and contains discovery procedures similar to, but broader than, those 
available to a def n&1nt in the Federal Rules of Crin1inal Procedure.' 0 

Depositions ,vould be available, as now. 80 Proposed Article 39A81 pro
vide for acce ·s to any of the defendant's statements to the prosecution, 
the identity of all ,vitnesses for the prosecution, s:! prior investigations 
and proceedings, medical and psychiatric reports and the Article 3 2 
report of the military judge together ,vith appropriate testin1ony and 
exhibits. .. t the proposed Article 39 hearing, the defense on request 
would be entitled to discovery of these items, but if motion for their 
discovery is delayed until trial, good cause ,vould ha\·e to be shown. 3 . . ..__, 

As for all other items disco-verable under the rules, divu1gence could 
be secured at any Article 39 session merely on defendant's motion, and 
at trial for good cause, upon showings of materiality to the preparation 
of the defense and reasonableness of the request. 4 The defense would 
al o be entitled of right to be made aware of all exculpatory material 
known to the prosecutor.85 Prosecution's failure to disclose upon order 
or ,vhen required under the discovery provision ( e.g., his continuing 
duty to disclose) nwy be grounds for exclusion of the undisdosed evi
dence or even dismissal of all charges ,1/ith prejudice, as the military 
judge deems just.86 Ho,vcvcr, internal matters, reports made by prose
cution investigators and statements made by witnesses to the prosecutor. 
are not di coverable under the work product rationale.87 

,T .I 127, f-45. 
, 8 Id. • 846 ( a > • 

rn IO US.C. 846 (1964); Frn. R. CRIM. P. 16. 

sn IO U.S.C. ~ 849 a) (Supp. V, 1970) mncrzding 10 U.S.C. § 8+9 (1964J; \1Ci\1 1969, 
parn,;. I Ii. 141: S.1127. 849. 

1 S.I 12i, fn9A (a) (1)-(9). 

~:.! ·1 h i "" • of rhe pri, ilcg <l identity of an informant is not statutorih· treated. See 
gener,1!/y Srni h v. Illinois, 390 U.S. 129 (1967). · 

s;{ S. 1 I 2 7, ~ 8 3 9 A ( :1) . 

84 Id ... 839 \ f!J). 

s:; kl. § 839\(c). See gc11er,1/ly Rrady v. i\hryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963). 
86S.1127. 839\<g). 
P., fd. 839A(d), (h). 
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Furthermore, the accused would be granted bona fide inununity from 
double jeopardy under the Act. Under present la,v, no servicen1an 
may be tried for the saine offense both by court-martial and in federal 
court.88 The Act provides, for the first time, that this in1n1unity vould 
protect a serviceman fro1n trial both by court-n1artial and state prose
cution as well. 89 

Additionally, a suspect ,vould be subject to searches and seizures1w 

and to arrest91 only on ,varrants properly issued by the 1nilitary judge. 
Present law posits the po,vers of arrest ("apprehension") 0~ and search 
and seizure93 solely in the commanding officer. It is true that the con1-
1nander n1ust have "probable cause" to authorize the search, but vhether 
or not there was probable cause is neither argued nor detern1ined until 
the court-martial itself is convened; and then, as a 1natter of practice, 
affidavits made before the fact are rarely available as evidence. 

Finally, the possibility of collateral relief for the first time would 
become a practical recourse for the defense. U ndcr the Act, the defense 
counsel would be specifically authorized to seek in any court having 
jurisdiction such collateral relief as he deemed necessary to protect 
the rights of the accused.94 This would be done at the prosecution's 
expense. Under present law, collateral relief is readily available only 
if an accused has retained civilian counsel. If an accused has only mili
tary counsel, the counsel may apply for such relief by ,vrit of habeas 
corp,zts to higher niilitary courts or to federal courts only if given per
mission to do so by his immediate legal snpervisor.95 The current prac
tice obviously results in economic discrimination and a chilling effect 
on an energetic defense. 

The Me111bers of the Jury The jury in the proposed courts
n1artial ,vould be randon1ly selected by the Administrative Division of 
the Court-iVlartial Command.96 The random selection method is to be 
modeled after the procedure employed for selecting federal juries. Any 
active duty men1ber of the Armed Forces, officer or enlisted, who has 
served on active duty for one year or more, vvould be eligible to serve 

8810 U.S.C. § 844 (1964); M0\11969, para. 68 (d ) . 
89 S.1127, § 844(a) (2). 
90 / d. § 846 ( b) . 
91 Id. § § 807, 846 ( b) . 
92 10 U.S.C. § 807 (1964); MCM 1969, paras. 18-21. 
93 l\,1Ci\ll 1969. paras. 32 (b), 152. 
94 S.1127, ~ 838(c). 
95 10 U.S.C. § 876 (1964) ; 1'11ANUAL FOR CouRTs-MARTIAL, 1951 , para. 214. This pro

vision was deleted from the l\1CM 1969. A.R. 27-40, May 25, 1967. 
9-6 S.1127, §§ 806a(e), 825(b). 
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a juror.97 Only .t challenge or bona fide illness \Vould excuse a selected 
rn ·mbcr frum jury duty _v t nd to unduly influence any member of the 
jur · ·would be :1 crim Y9 

i he most vi ible result of these proposed changes ,vill be the free 
cli::-ibility of enlisted men for jury duty. Such a jury con1position ,vill 
more nearly reflect a jury of the accused's peers as nearly e,·ery court
martial is a judicial proceeding against an enlisted n1an. 100 De pite the 
misgivings of s me, enlisted men can be expected to serve \Vith distinc
tion and honor. 1 lany of then1 now are college graduates or have had 
:-.ome college education and most have high school diplon1as. l\loreover, 
today's sen·icemcn are a part of a sophisticated 1ni1itary systen1 and are 
already entrusted by the services ,vith many significant responsibilities 
requiring considerable personal reliability and extensive technical e_ ·per
tise. .A. servicen1an facing court-1nartial has the right to be judged by 
those fully familiar ,vith the kind of environment in ,vhich he lives, and 
by those intensely familiar with the kind of ,var he may be fiehting. 

To upgrade the court in accord ,vith the jury of peers ideal, the 
number of peremptory challenges ,vould be increased to three per side 
-three per accused in a joint trial-in a special court martial empowered 
to impose a bad conduct discharge. I-lo\vever, if the special court is 
not empo"\vered to adjudge a bad conduct discharge, the challenge would 
remain at one per side.101 In the general court-n1artial the peremptory 
challen'.?"cs \vould be si.-x per side, ten per side in a capital case.102 The 
military judge ,vould rule on each challenge.103 Challenges for cause 
reniain unaff ected.104 

J.. s the trial is in process, the jury ,vould have the opportunity to 
obtain "·itncsse<:; and evidence by subn1itting requests to the military 
judge.}(•:; This right comports generally ,vith the current practice.106 

\ ftcr the c,·idence has been presented, both sides rested and the judge 

:1,JJ. 825(a). 

Id. 829(a). 
90/d. § 837<a). 
100 Tn one : car. the Army tried more than 63,000 men. Of the c onl , 63 ,, ere officers 

-le than one-tenth of one percent. 1]7 Co, 'G. REc. 2554 (daily c~i. i\Iar. 8, 1971). 
These figures were obtained during a telephone conversation between Senator Bayh's 
office an<l tie Judge \dvocate General's office. · 

01 10 ·.s.c. 841<h) ( 11pp. V, 1970) amending 10 U.S.C. § 841 (1964); i\IC.\1 
l 909, par:1. 62 r c). 

lll:!S.1127.§ 4l(IJ). 
111afd. 8ll(a). 

liJ4 JO '.'-'. . 8 1 1( (S V 7 .> -r aJ upp. , FJ 0) ,m,ending 10 U.S.C. ~ 841 (1964); i\ICi\1 
1969, paLl. 62. 

tor, S.1127, § 8..J6(a). 

10n lC\l 1969. para. 54(b). 
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instructed the court, the jurors would be required to vote by secret 
written ballot, counted by the junior juror. If the accused has ,vaived 
trial by jury, the military judge ,vould make a general finding of fact 
unless requested to find specifically.107 If trial is before a jury, the num
ber of votes required would be unanin1ity for an offense requiring death 
or confinement at hard labor for life, 108 and nvo-thirds of the jurors 
present for all other offenses not pleaded guilty.109 The death sentence 
would further require a unanimous recommendation fron1 the jury.110 

All other questions would be decided by majority vote.111 

Confinement The Government's a,vesome power to confine a 
c1t1zen against his will ought to be exercised only under the most 
stringent conditions and only pursuant to the most rational and enlight
ened procedures. Under this policy, the power to decide ,vhether to 
impose pretrial confinen1ent on an accused serviceman would be trans
ferred from the comn1anding officer to the military judge. The Act 
creates a presumption in favor of release since it would pose no threat 
to military discipline and would enable the accused to perform 1nilitary 
duties and to assist in preparing his defense. The judge in his discretion 
could deny bail if deemed insufficient to insure the defendant's presence 
at trial. But denial of bail would be grounds for interlocutory appeal 
to the Court of ~1ilitary Revie,v.112 

It is an especially noteworthy aspect of the Act that for the first 
tin1e an accused ,vould be given credit towards his sentence for periods 
of confinen1ent before and during trial. 113 Incredibly, current law denies 
this basic justice to an accused.114 Furthermore, an accused in confine
ment awaiting trial or appeal would be pern1itted to participate in work, 
exercise and rehabilitation programs.115 

Appellate Review The current military appellate process is 
antiquated and unnecessarily slo,v-moving. To improve it, the Act 
would first eliminate review by the convening authority.116 The first 

101 S.1127, § 85 I. 
10BJd. § 852(a) (1). 
109 Id. § 852 (a) (2). 

110 Id. § 852 (b). 

111 IJ . § 85 2 (c) . 

112 Id. § § 8 3 2 ( c) - ( d) . 

11a Id. § 857 (b). 
114 10 U.S.C. ~ 857(b) (Supp. V , 1970) , amending 10 U.S.C. ~ 857 (1964) ; MCM 

1969, paras. 126(j)-(k). 
115S.1127, § 858(b). 
1rn10 U.S.C. § 860 (1964); MCM 1969, paras. 84-91. 
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.ippcllat r vi1.: v hody would be th Court of 1\lilitary Revie,v estab
lish ,J in t:ach ·crvic~. 117 Ir voul l b compo cd of at least one three
judge p~mel ~ ppointed by the Judge .\dvocatc General of the respec
tiv en ice. It authority would be imilar to that of the present Court 
of 1ilitary Revic,\·, including the powers to fully reconsider all issues 
of fact and to reduce entence. 11 The Court of 1ilitary Revic,v ,vould 
conduct a mand~uor) re\·ie,v of c\·ery case in ,vhich the sentence ex
tended to death, <li ·missal of a commissioned officer or cadet, dishonor
able or bad-conduct discht1rge, or confinen1ent for one year or more. 

An alternate initial review of trials resnlting in a finding of guilty 
and the impo irion of sentence, other than those requiring revie,v by 
the Court of i\lilitary Review, could be made b r the Judge Advocate . ~ ~ -

Gen ral. He would exercise his discretion to perf onn the basic review 
as ,vould the Court of 1\1ilitary Revie,v or to refer the record to that 
court.119 'fhe designation of revie,v alternatives ,vould rest ,vith the 
,. Jministrative Division or the Judge Advocate General of each 
service.120 

1~he second revie"v authority ,vould be the Court of J\1ilitary Appeals, 
1n ~ rticle I Court121 and the highest Court within the military justice 
system. The proposed la,v ,vould increase the number of judges to 
nine and empo,ver the court to sit in three-judge panels. 1

~
2 This should 

provide continuity, flexibility and speedier revie,v. The Court ,vould 
be required to revie,v cases involving death sentences, those certified by 
the Judge dvocate General and cases on appeal from the Court of 

Iilitary Revie~, on a sho,ving of "good cause." 123 On revie"v, the 
Court of Iilitary Appeals \,Vould still be limited under the traditional 
appellate rationale to the findings and sentence affirmed or set aside by 
the Court of 1\lilitary Review. 12 1 In addition, appellate counsel for all 
parties ,vould be made available before both the Court of J\1ilitary 
Review and the Court of 1\1 ilitary A ppcals. 1

:!:i • 

l rnder the proposed A ct, 28 U.S.C. § 1259 ,vould be enacted so that 
cases could be appealed on "vrit of certiorari to the United States Su-

11, s .1121, ) Rf5ri. 

11 10 U.S.C. 866 (Supp. r 1970), amending 10 .S.C. ~ 866 ( I 64) ; S.1127, 
88Mb )-(d) . 
11 '1 S.1127. Rm. 

1w Id. § 866(a )- (b) . 

12 1 C '1. Co , r .. t\n. l, 8. 

122 S.1127, §§ 867 (a), ( Ii ). 

12:l Jd. 867 ( h ). 

12·1 /d. ~ 81i7( d ) . 

1 2~; Id . § 870. 
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preme Court.126 The Court would ultitnately resoh e the i1nportant 
questions regarding constitutional rights of individual servicen1en. This 
provision would also produce an expansion of ci ,ilian judicial revie,v 
over the military legal process. Present law already provides that those 
on the bench of the Court of l\1ilitary Review may consist of civilians 
or military121 and that those on the Coun of l\lilitary Appeals must be 
civilians. 128 

I 

Special Committee A special corrunittee would be established 
by the Act, consisting of judges of the Court of l\llilitary Appeals, Judge 
Advocates General of the Armed Forces, General Counsel of the De
partment of Transportation for the Coast Guard, and three civilian 
Presidential appointees. 129 rfhe comn1ittee would study four 1nain 
problems. 

First, the committee would scrutinize the Table of l\1axi1num Punish
ments with an eye to recon1mending possible improven1ents, eli1ninating 
inequities, expanding lesser included offenses, and the feasibility of 
limiting Presidential authority to suspend or alter the Table. mo 

Second, it would study the desirability of trans£ erring or delegating 
to civilian United States District Courts jurisdiction over certain cases 
involving desertion.131 

Third, it vvould study means in addition to those implemented under 
the Act of eliminating undue delays in the appellate stages within the 
military justice system.132 

Fourth, it would inquire into appropriate actions in the case of any 
prisoner who has completed serving his sentence prior to completion 
of appellate review of his case. 133 

A written report of each study would be submitted to the President 
and Congress, together with appropriate recommendations, within a 
year after enactment of the bill.184 

12~ Id. Sec. 3. 

12110 U.S.C. § 866(a) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 10 U.S.C. § 866 (1964); S.1127, 
§ 866(a). 

12s 10 U.S.C. § 867(a) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 10 U.S.C. § 876 (1964) ; S.1127, 
S 867(a). 

129 S.1127, Sec. 4(a). 

130 Id. Sec. 4(a) (1)- (2). 

131 /d.Sec.4 (a)(3 ) . 

132 /d. Sec. 4 (a) (4) . 

133 Id. Sec. 4 (a) (5). 

134 Id. Sec. 4(b). 
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Co. ~cLusro.' 

luch has been ventured in the drJfring of 'fhc .\;1ilitary Justice ~.\ct 
of 19 71. \1 uch i at rake. Those ,vho defend our Con titution n1ust 
not be denied its full benefits in both letter and spirit. That they no,v 
arc is our shame. _ .. o longer n1ust justice be delayed or denied citizens 
merely because they ,vear a uniforn1. 



CONGRESSIONAL PROPOSALS FOR 
REFORM OF MILITARY LAW 

Eo-,v ARD F. SHERMA"" * 

The current political and constitutional contro<v·ersy surround
ing rnilitary justice has resulted in considerable legislative activ
ity. In the following article, Professor Shennan co1npares the Bayh, 

. Bennett, Hatfield, Price, and Whalen proposed mnendnzents to the 
Unifornz Code of Military Justice, and offers his assessnzent of the 
need for change. 

The present American military justice systen1 is t\venty years old 
this year. The Uniform Code of Military Justice (U.C.M.J.) was 
passed by Congress in 19501 in response to complaints of ex-servicemen 
and their families concerning the administration of military justice dur
ing World War II. The U.C.M.J. removed the worst aspects of the 
old disciplinary courts martial by introducing a number of civilian 
court procedures and extending vast new procedural protections to 
servicemen, but it was a product of compromise. The n1ilitary had 
strenuously opposed removing all the special characteristics of the tra
ditional court-martial on the grounds that military discipline would 
be adversely affected, and these arguments carried the day with Con
gress. As a result, the U.C.1\1.J. merely remodeled the old court-martial 
structure. 

The most important feature of the traditional military justice structure 
retained by the U.C.M.J. was "command control" of the court-martial. 
Command control refers to the right of an individual commander to con
vene a court-martial for trial of one of his men, to appoint all the person
nel ( including counsel and jury) from his officers, and to exert general 
supervisory power over the entire proceedings from pre-trial investiga
tion to post-sentence revie,v. The court-martial machinery thus was left 
in the hands of the commander, and it was expected that the court
martial ,vould serve his disciplinary objectives. As the Supreme Court 
observed in a 1969 decision, "a court-martial is not yet an independent 
instrument of justice but remains to a significant degree a specialized part 
of the overall mechanism by \vhich military discipline is preserved." 2 

Ref onners who had hoped to see mjlitary justice become a truly 

• A.B., 1959, Georgetown University; M.A., 1962, M.A., 1967, University of Texas ~t 

El Paso; J.D., 1962, Harvard University. Assistant Professor of Law, Indiana University. 
1 Act of May 5, 1950, ch. 169, 64 Stat. 107, 10 U.S.C. SS 801-940 (1964). 
2 O'Callahan v. Parker, 395 U.S. 258, 265 (1969). 

[ 25 ] 
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judici·il sy rem pn \·j iin!.; :crviccmcn fair and impartial trials free f ron1 
influ nee bv- the comuuml -r were from the start unhappy \Vith the 

.C.1\1.J. r·rhu the chairrn,ln of the ,,~ ar \ T etcrans Bar Association 
<.:ommitlCt: on militan ju ticc, Arthur E. Farmer, te tified bcf ore the 
p:is ·age of the U .C .. 1.J .: 

The basic reform which the court-martial system requires and with
out which no real reform is possible-the elimination of command 
control from the courts-is conspicuously lacking. Under the Uni
form Code the cornnunding general will still appoint the members 
of the court, the trial counsel and the defense counsel from mem
bers of his comnund, and will revie,v the findings and sentence. 
\ Ve will still have the same old storv of a court and counsel, all of 
whom are dependent upon the appointing and reviewing authority 
for their efficiency ratings, their promotions, thefr duties, and their 
leaves.3 

l\.1ore ,videspread dissatisfaction with the U.C.1vl.J. was quick in devel
oping. The first report of the cornmittee required to make an annual 
assessn1ent of the Code recommended 17 immediate changes.4 Remedial 
bills \\·ere proposed throughout the 1950's,5 and a s,veeping reform 
bill0 ,vas introduced in 1959 with the support of the American Legion 
which stated that it had become obvious that the U.C.J\1.J. had not 
removed the pall of command influence hanging over courts-martial. 
Reform legislation finally passed as the Military Justice Act of 1968.7 

It made valuable changes in court-martial procedures, removing some 
of the most flagrant non-judicial aspects of the U.C.i\1.J ., such as the 
lack of a right to a la,vyer as counsel in special courts-n1artial and to a 
judge independent of the commander, but failed to make basic changes 
in the command structure of the court 1nartial. 

The \ ietnam \Var has again brought to public attention the defects 
in the court-martial system. Under the challenge of ,vartime conditions 
-,vith the usual increase in A .W.O.L. and discipline offenses, as "'ell 

:{ ·rarcmcnt of • rthur E. Farmer, Hearings on H. R. 2498 Bcf ore Subcom. 10. 1 
of the House Cmmn. on Armed Services, 81st Cong., 1st Sess. (194-9) i•1 YII i\1organ 
Papers (fr arnrd L:nv School Library). 

4 NNUAL RE.PORT OF THE. U.S. COURT OF I\ hLITARY APPEALS & THE ]L'DGE. . \DVOCATES 

(;1 r R. 1. oF nu. , R TEn FoRu s & TJH, GF,rR \L Col sr.L OF 1 HF Dt::PAR r:,tL ·r oF 

TR, ·sr>oRT TTO. P, R .. ' T TO TI.fr. U.C. 1.J., 3-1 I (June 1, 1952-Dcc. 31. 1953). 

-:;see, e.g ., Co 1 r. o · rm, U.C.\1.J .. Goon ORIH' R An D1sr 1Pr1 , E T'-1 -\R'>IY (1960) 
( re port to \V. 1\f. Bru cker, Secretary of the \rm:\') · R1-:P0Rr OF lHE SPECI\L CoM

' 11rrn, o:-. . lrurARY J STI<:F. OF TITF. Assoc OF n11: BAR OF THF. CnY oF I rrw YoRK. 
( \Jarc h 1, 1961 ) . 

fi J-1 .R . H55 , ,th C ong., 1st Scss . ( 1959). 
7 Act of Oct. 24, l %8, P. L. 90-632. 
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as problems peculiar to the Vietnam \Var such as political dissent, racial 
violence, and comn1ission of war crimes-the defects in the U.C.1 l.J. 
have become ever more apparent. As a result, there is no,v an active 
and vocal reform movement in support of an1endment of the U.C.1\1.J. 
The military, in a not uncharacteristic stance, has taken the position 
that military justice reform is inappropriate at this tirne since the changes 
introduced by the l\1ilitary Justice Act of 1968 are still being consol
idated. 8 But ref armers express concern over the continuation of in
ju9tices in military justice which cannot be eradicated, they claim, 
without fundamental changes in the lJ .C.1\11.J. 

Five major bills for military justice reform are no\Y pending in Con
gress. Senator Birch Bayh (D. Ind.) ,9 Senator l\1ark Hatfield (R. Ore.), 10 

and Congressman Charles Bennett (R. Fla.) 11 have introduced s,veep
ing bills which would make fundamental changes in the structure of 
the court-niartial systen1. Congressn1an Charles '\V. \Vhalen, Jr. (D. 
Ohio) and Congressman Charles M. Price (D. Ill.) 12 have introduced 
identical bills containing more limited reforms aimed only at com
rnanders' control over court-niartial appointments and n1achinery. Sen
ator Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (D. N.C.) introduced a bill in 196913 to extend 
new protections in administrative discharge proceedings. None of these 
ref orn1 bills would completely alter the structure of the 1nilitary justice 
system. Each would retain the hierarchy of courts-martial to be invoked 
according to the seriousness of the offense; the Bayh, Bennett, and Hat
field bills would abolish "summary courts martial" ( the lowest level of 
court-martial, a one-officer disciplinary proceeding), but would retain 

B See statements of Judge Advocate General officials at panel discussion at Federal 
Bar Ass'n Convention, 7 CRIM. L. RF.P. 2528-30 (Sept. 30, 1970); Air Force Times, 
Sept. 30, 1970, at 1, col. 4. 

9 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971). Co-sponsors of the bill are Senators Harris, 
Hart, and Randolph. 

10 S. 4168-4178, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Senator Hatfield's office has stated that 
these bills will be reintroduced in the 92d Cong., 1st Sess. with minor changes and 
some additions, including provisions restricting administrative discharges, permitting 
judges to suspend sentence, granting credit for pretrial confinement against sentence, 
and providing for law clerks for judges of the Court of Military Appeals and the 
Courts of Military Review. 

11 H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971). This bill is essentially identical to the 
Bayh bill which was first introduced as S. 4191, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Although 
it follows the basic court-martial structural proposals made by the Bayh bill, it con
tains distinctively different provisions concerning coun martial jurisdiction. 

12 H.R. 6901, 92 Cong., 1st Sess. (1971) (Whalen); H.R. 2196, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 
(1971) (Price). These bills are essentially the same as the bill introduced in the last 
Congress by Senator Tydings and cosponsored by sixteen other senators, S. 3117, 
91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969). 

13 S. 1266, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969). Senator Ervin's office has stated that this bill 
will be reintroduced in the 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 
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the ··u ncral court -martial · and ,. l) cial courts-martial." Ho\\·ever, the v 
bills \\ r u!J mak, _ ub rantial changes in rhc administrati\ e structure of 
th . c, urr -martial. L r us lool~ ar the major areas of controversy 
in th military justice system and the change ,,·hich the reforn1 bills 
vould make: 

Cri1111?s and Punish111 ns. C nder the original U.C.:\1.]., military jus
tice \Vas vie\ved a a total crin1inal Ia,v systen1 ,vith jurisdiction to try 
servicemen for all crimes committed at · any tin1e or place, consistent 
\Vith the popular 1nilitary adage that "a sen·icen1an is on duty 24 hours 
a day." The U.C.i\l.j. also claimed court-martial jurisdiction over cer
tain civilians, such as persons accompanying armed forces in the field 
during \Vartin1e or outside the United States. In 195 5, however, the 
Supreme Court began chipping :nvay at court nurtial jurisdiction over 
civilians, ruling that there \Vas no jurisdiction over discharged service
men, 14 ci\·ilian dependents overseas in peacetiine,15 or civilian en1ployees 
of the military overseas.10 Then, in June, 1969, in O'Callahan v. Parker,11 

the Supreme Court found that there is no court-martial jurisdiction 
over an attempted rape committed by a serviceman ·while off-post and 
in ci ·ilian clothes. The Court held that courts-martial lack jurisdiction 
over offenses committed by servicemen \vhere these offenses are not 
., . d " serv1ce-connecte . 

The O'Callahan decision has left court martial jurisdiction in an un
certain state because of the vagueness of the "sen·jce-connected" stand
ard. The Court of nlilitary Appeals has given the tern1 a broad con
struction, holding that offenses are "service-connected" " 1 hen comn1itted 
on-post, 18 and \vhen com1nitted off-post jf they i1n·olYe drugs,19 if they 

H ·ni ed States e:r rel. Toth v. Quarles, 350 U.S. 11 (]055). S. 1744, 92d Cong., 1st 
u 

Sess. r 1971), introduced by Senator Ervin, provides for the trial of persons no longer 
subject f() court-martial jurisdiction for crimes committed while in the armed forces. 

1·• Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1 (1957); Kinsella v. United States ex rel. Singleton, 361 
U.S. 234 0960). 

lH, kElror v. United States ex rel. Guargliardo, 361 U.S. 281 (1960); Grisham 
Hagan, 361 U.S. 278 (1960). S. 1745, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. (]971), introduced by Senator 
Ervin, provides for the trial of persons serving as employees of or accompanying the 
armed forces for crimes committed outside the Uniter! States. 

17 ,~6 U.S. 258 (1969). 

'nited States v. field, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 119, 41 C.i\tR. 119 (1969); United States 
\·. f falinhat. 19 U .. C.\l. . 46. 41 C..\l.R. 46 (1969); lTnitcd States v. Shocklev, 18 

. '.C. 1 ... r,10, 40 C.M.R. 322 (1969); United States v. Smith, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 609, 40 
C.\1.H. ~_, (1969). 

l'.• l 'nited States v. Rose, 19 U.S.C.i\1.A. 3, 41 C.\1.R. 3 (1969); United States v. 
Castro. 18 U.S.C, 1.1 . 598, 40 C.,\1.R. 310 (1969); United States v. Beeker, 18 
U.S.C.~1.t\. 563, 40 ..,.1 1.R. 275 < 19(;9). But sec United States v. Morley, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 
I 79, 43 C. 1.R 19 ( 1970) ( no court mania! jurisdiction over charges of sale, as opposed 
to possession or delivery, of marihuana off-post to a civilian); Moylan v. Laird, 305 
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are perpetrated against other servicemen, :!o or if 1nilitary rank \ as u ed in 
con1mitting the crime.21 The Supreme Court recently upheld c JUrt

martial jurisdiction over a kidnapping and rape comn1itted by a service
man on-post,2:.! but the Court of l\Iilitary Appeals' appro ral of cuurt
martial jurisdiction over various off-post offenses is still in doubt and 
\.vill require further litigation in the federal courts. 

The reason given by the Supreme Court for taking a narrow vie v of 
court-martial jurisdiction is that a court martial does not pro,·ide n1any 
of the constitutional rights available in civilian trials, such as the rights 
to indictment by grand jury, to a jury of one's peers, and to a trial 
process free from command control. These considerations have also led 
to proposals that court-martial jurisdiction be lirnited by Congress to 
those cases where, for reasons of practicality and military necessity, 
trial in a civilian court is not possible. Thus, the 19 5 9 A1nerican Legion 
bill proposed removing court-martial jurisdiction over all civilian-type 
crimes,23 and two of the bills no,v pending in Congress would limit 
court-rnartial jurisdiction n1uch further than the post-O'Calla!Jan n1ili
tary court cases have done. 

The Hatfield bill would leave court-111artial jurisdiction over only 
I 8 typically military offenses (such as A.\V.O.L., missing move
ment, and insubordination); it would transfer to the federal courts 
jurisdiction over the other 3 7 offenses listed in the U.C.i\1.J., including 
both serious military offenses (like mutiny and aiding the enemy) and 
civilian-type offenses (like murder and larceny) .24 The Bennett bill 
\vould limit court-martial jurisdiction of "upper courts" (similar to the 
present general court-martial) to ten serious military offenses (such as 
desertion and mutiny) and to nine other serious civilian-type crimes 
(like n1urder and rape) if committed outside the territorial limits of 
the United States.25 It would limit jurisdiction of "lower courts" (simi-

F. Supp. 551 (D.R.I. 1969) (enjoining coerc martial on grounds no jurisdicti on over 
charges of possession of marihuana off-post). 

20 United States v. Lovejoy, 20 U.S.C..\1.A. 18, 42 C.i\1.R. 210 (1970 ) ; United States 
v. Everson, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 70, 41 C.i\1.R. 70 (1969); United States v. Camacho, 19 
U.S.C.J\1.A. 11, 41 C.~1.R. 11 (1969); United States v. Rego, 19 U.S.C.I\1.A. 9, 41 
C.M.R. 9 ( 1969). But see United States v. \Vills, 20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 8, 42 C.M.R. 200 
( 1970) (no court martial jurisdiction m·er charges of interstate transportation of 
vehicle stolen from fellow serviceman). 

21 United States v. Haagenson, 19 U.S.C.i\1.A. 332, 41 C.M.R. 332 (1970) ~ United 
States v. Peterson, 19 U.S.C.J\1.A. 319, 41 C.i\1.R. 319 (1970); United States v. Fr~·man, 
19 U.S.C.M.A. 71, 41 C.J\1.R. 71 (1969); United States v. \1orrisseau, 19 U .S.C.I\1.A. 
17, 41 C.M.R. 17 (1969). 

2~ Relford v. Commandant, 397 U.S. 934 (1971). 
23 H.R. 3455, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. (1959). 
24S. 4178, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 821 ((1970). 
25 H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 818 (1971). 
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present pecial court-martial) to 19 l s rious n1ilitary offense 
(lik ~ . \ .O.L. and _o le · . crious military and civilian-type crin1es 
(lik d , rruction o · go\· nu11 ·nt property and larceny) if con~n1itted 
our-idc th · territorial limits oi the · nit d 'rates. :.:u The Bayh bill calls 
f ( r :i • pecial committee to tud) the desirability of transferring to the 
federal court jurisdiction over certain cases involving desertion and 
.. \ .0.L.:.:i 

... decision a to ho,v much to limit court-n1artial jurisdiction is not 
easily made. On the one hand, cogent arguments can be made that 
servicemen hould not be relegated to an inferior form of criniinal due 
proces in a court-martial unless trial by a civilian court is i1npossible 
or inadequate under the circu1nstances. The e. ·perience of the West 
German Army, which has not had a court-n1artial systen1 since the end 
of \Vorld \Var II, indicates that servicemen can be tried in civilian 
courts ·without affecting military e.fficiency.28 However, the German 
army is small and does not have substantial forces abroad, and special 
arrangements would have to be made for trial of American servicemen 
who commit crimes outside the United States. It can also be argued 
in support of a broader court-martial jurisdiction that trial of servicemen 
by local civilian juries can be unfair. i\1any of our military installations 
are located in s1nall communities and trial by local juries which distrust 
tenant servicemen or are subject to parochial prejudices and attitudes 
may not be desirable for servicemen who are not in the locality by 
choice. 

It appears that the broad scope of court-martial jurisdiction has little 
to do with military necessity or administrative convenience and that 
many offenses committed by servicemen could be tried in civilian courts 
with the advantageous effect of according servicemen the same due 
process right \vhich civilians enjoy. Further consideration as to what 
offenses should no longer remain under exclusive military court juris
diction is a necessary step in the reform of military justice. 

The U.C.~1.J. contains a number of traditional military offenses 
which, under today's standards, are either unduly vague or constitute 
a direct infringement upon servicemen's free speech rights. Article 88,29 

forbidding officers from uttering "contemptuous ·words against the Presi-

21. I I re ·n , 92d Cong .. ht Scss. 819 (1971). 
:!i'S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st ,css. 1259 (1971). 
2 '1 ) ee generally 1 . \V ALT> 1 N, Tm: GoosE StFP ,s Vrnsorn : THE GER'\1AN AR 1:Y 

l ODAY (1964); R . • 1< , A SuRVF:Y OF PouTJCATLY S,c: JFlCA TI NOVAT10. s IN THE GER
M\ Bt . ·m S'I.VF· IIR ( Ph.D. dissertation of American University, 1966), Dissertation Ab
stracts : • ' o. 6-7, p. 1889-A; 1 .Y. Times, April 11, 1969, at 12, col. 1; Id., April 9, 1969, 
at 3, cols. 1-2. 

:.rn 1 O · .S.C. 888 ( 1964 J. 
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dent" and other named public officials, and Article 89,30 forbidding 
"disrespect" towards a superior commissioned officer, are e. amples of 
particularly authoritarian limitations ,vhich are of questionable useful
ness in today's military. Article 88 is rarely used, being invoked for the 
first time since 1951 in the 1965 court-martial of Lt. Henry Ho, ·e for 
carrying a sign critical of the President in an off-post peace rally ,vhile in 
civilian clothes.31 Article 89 is so vague in its terms that it, too, can be 
a source of discriminatory prosecution. Both offenses are so broad in 
scope, not being limited to situations involving "fighting ·vvords" or a 
clear and present danger of a breach of discipline, that they constitute 
a direct infringement upon servicemen's free speech rights \.vhich would 
be unconstitutional in civilian life.32 Since they are subject to abuse and 
since there are other military offenses ( such as disobedience) which 
provide the military with considerable legal authority to maintain order 
and discipline, a case can be made for abolishing these offenses. The 
contrary argument is that military discipline can be undercut by ex
pressions of contemptuous words about public officials by officers and 
by acts of disrespect which do not amount to disobedience, and so 
Articles 88 and 89 are necessary tools for preserving military dis
cipline.83 The Hatfield bill would abolish Articles 88 and 89,34 while 
the Bennett bill would shift jurisdiction over Article 88 to the federal 
courts unless committed outside the territorial limits of the United 
States.35 

Even more questionable in · a modern criminal code are the "general 
articles" of the U.C.i\1.J., Article 13 3 which forbids "conduct unbe
coming an officer and a gentleman" 36

. and Article 134 which forbids 
"disorders and neglects to the prejudice of good order and discipline" 
and "conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces." 37 

It would be unconstitutional to try a civilian for offenses such as these; 
they are so vague that it is questionable whether they provide adequate 
notice of what is criminal and so broad that a commander and court-

30 10 U .s.c. § 889 (1964) . 
31 United States v. Howe, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 165, 37 C.M.R. 429 (1967). 
3'2 See Brandenburg v. Ohio, 395 U.S. 444 (1969); Pickering v. Board of Education, 

391 U.S. 563 (1968 ) ; Garrison Y. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 64 (1964); New York Times 
v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964); De Jonge v. Oregon, 299 U.S. 353 (1937) ; Near v. 
Minnesota, 283 U.S. 697 (1931). 

33 See Wiener. Are the G eneral Military Articles Unconstitutio naly Vagu e?, 54 
A.B.A.J. 357 (1968). 

34 S. 4178, 91st Cong. 2d Sess. (1970). 
35 H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 819 (1971 ) . 
36 10 u.s.c. § 933 (1964). 
37 10 u.s.c. § 934 (1964). 



m rtial m rnb r lllay int ·rprct the crim according to their o,n1 fecl-
llH! . · lchou >h the \1 1111t l for ,ourts- \lartfol contains a number of 
pr ·i ·i ic~nions fur charging a scn·iceman und r Article 13 3 ( from 
cl. '<l 'ng on an ·ami11c1tion to failure to pay a dcbtf:!i and rticle 134 

t ccificati( ns from abusing a public animal to "Tongful cohabita
rnany of these specifications are themse}ycs vague and overbroad 

infr · n~ ·mcnts on cun titutional rights (such as making ''dislo_ ral state
ments ) ; n10reo,·er, the !\ lanual states that these are only examples of 
the t_ 1 pe of acts a commander can treat as cri1ninal under the general 
article .41 

Few people ,vould argue that a commander should not have the dis
ciplinary po\ver to enforce unwritten military standards of conduct, 
and it would certainly be difficult to draft criminal offenses \vith par
ticubriry fur every type of conduct ,vhich adversely affects discipline 
anl! ;· Hl i <,rdcr in the military. However, a court-martial under the 
gener2l articles involves not merely discipline, but a criminal prosecu
tion. It is one thing for a commander to be able to discipline his 1nen 
for failure to comply ·with vague and unwritten standards of conduct
u ing such minor punishments as restriction to quarters denial of passes 
and other privileges, additional duties, even demotion, forfeiture of pay, 
and . hort-tern1 confinen1ent. It is quite another thing to permit, as 
the general articles do, the trial of servicemen for violation of vague 
standards in a general court martial ,vith maxi111un1 sentences of up to 
2 0 year confinement. 

General amuel T. Ansell, the acting Judge Ad,,ocate General of the 
rmy in \\'orld \Var I and an ardent advocate of military justice re

form, \'::,1s greatly disturbed by the vagueness and overbreadth of the 
general articles. He felt these articles ,vere necessary because of the 
difficulty of drafting rules for every-day conduct ,vith greater speci
ficit~·. but he accepted the proposal that they carry a maximun1 sentence 
of si. · months. 4

~ The Hatfield bill adopts that position, limiting charges 
under ,. rticles 13 3 and 13+ to Article 15 non-judicial punishrnent pro
ceedings in ,vhich the ma. ·imum punishment is correction JI custody 

·: Set: I cvishian v. Board of Regents, 385 U.S. 589 (1966); Cox Y. Lnui~iana, 379 
U.S. -36 (1965) · Lanzetta v. ·e\v Jersey, 306 U.S. 451 (1939). 1 he Court of J\lilitary 
. ppc·1l~. hrm ever, has upheld their constitutionality in the military context, United 

rare v. ITrl\\c, 17 U.S.C.\1. . 165, 37 C.;\I.R. 429 (1967); nitcd States v. Frantz, 2 
U .. ;_ 1. . 161. 7 C. 1.R. 37 (JrJ53). 

·1:1 \I r. 101 ( Of Rrs-\1\Rr,,r. U rnn Sf\1rs 1969 <Revised Edition), :ipp. 6c, art 
133, at Afi-20 [her inaftcr cited a. ,\IC t 1969]. 

4n Id. pp. 6c. ar 13 , ar A6-20-26. 
1 :\tC l 10m.p,1rnc;;.212,211,:1r2 -71-72. 

42 See S. 64, 66th Cong., l t Scss. art. 96 (1919). 
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for seven days ( 3 0 days if in1posed by a field grade officer), plus r stric
tions, extra duties, partial forfeiture or detention of pay, and den1otion. 43 

The Bennett bill vvould shift jurisdiction over A.rticles 13 3 and 134 to 
federal courts except when con1mitted outside the territorial lin1its of 
the United States.44 

The Bayh, Bennett, and Hatfield bills also attempt to reined_ ' an 
injustice whereby servicemen can be tried and punished for the s,11ne 
offense in both a court-n1artial and a state court ( although not a federal 
court). The Bayh and Bennett45 bills forbid retrial for the san1e offense, 
and the Hatfield bill46 provides that ,vhere there is disagreernent ben ·een 
civil and military authorities as to jurisdiction to try a service1nan, he 
may elect the court in which he ,vants to be tried. 

Court-1nartial sentences-Under the U.C.M.J., court-n1artial n1ernbers 
not only determine guilt or innocence, but also the sentence.47 'This 
differs from federal courts and most state courts \vhere the judge, not 
the jury, sentences a convicted defendant.48 One trouble vvith letting 
the court members sentence is that they frequently do not have the 
experience to insure that the sentence is consistent ,vith sentences given 
in other cases. Also, court n1embers may lack the objectivity expected 
of a judge, giving unduly harsh sentences where a case has off ended 
them. For exan1ple, the first three men court-martialled for participat
ing in a brief sit-do,vn strike at the Presidio stockade in 1968 received 
sentences of 14, 15, and 16 y.ears which vvere later drastically reduced 
by the Judge Advocate General after intense public criticism. 49 

The Bayh and Bennett bills vvould give sentencing power to military 
judges.50 The Hatfield bill51 ,vould prevent suspension, as has been 
done in Vietnam for some offenses,52 of the Table of l\rlaximum Punish-

43 S. 4178, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). 
44 H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 819 (1971). 
-15S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 844 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 844 

(1971). 
46S. 4171, 91st Cong .• 2d Sess. § 803 (1970). 
47 10 u.s.c. §§ 851 .. 852 (1964). 
48 FEn. R. CRIM. P. 32; See also MooEL PENAL CooE § 6. 
49 United States v. Sood,-C.;\1.R.-(A.C.1\1.R. 16 June 1970). See generally F. GARD

NER, THE UNLAWFUL CoNCERT: AN AccouNT OF THE PRESIDIO MunNY CASE (1970). 
50 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 826 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 826 

(1971). 
51 S. 4178, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 856 (1970). 
52 E.g., on December 3, 1966, the President increased the authorized maximum punish

ment for misbehavior of sentinels in combat zones, namely Vietnam. Exec. Order 1 ro. 
11317, 3 C.F.R. 170 (1966). The table was suspended for certain offenses in the Korean 
\Var, Exec. Order No. 10247, 3 C.F.R. 754 (1953), and in \Vorld \Var II, MCl\1 1951, 
para. 127c, at 271 n. 1. See also Note, 82 HARV. L. REv. 483 (1968). 
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m nt which i the onh· limitation on maximurn sentences ,vhich a 
g n ral court-martial c't~ g·in.:. '} he 13avh and Bennett bills also call 
for a study b_ T a ·pccial co7nrnittcc to id~ntify and recommend correc
t iv action f r inequitie · in the maximu1n punishments pre cribcd by 
the T·1bl , t) recommend sub-categories of offenses based upon differ-
nces in the d <TfC of seriousness of the offenses, and to consider the 

b 

advisability of legislation limiting the authority of the President to sus-
pend the Table for particular offenses.53 

Rights of Ser·vice111en Incident to Search and Arrest-The U.C.i\1.J. ex
tended to ervicemen broad rights against self-incrimination,54 and the 
Court of I lilitary Appeals has generally f ollo,vcd the decisions of the 
\\'arren c urt concerning arrest and search and seizure.r.5 i\1ilitary court 
requirements for probable cause prior to the issuance of arrest and search 
varrants are comparable to civilian court requiren1ents.56 However, 

military ,varrants are issued by commanders (often the same con11nander 
vho has ordered or approved the arrest or search) rather than by inde

pendent magistrates as in civilian courts. A request for issuance of a 
,varrant need not be supported by s,vorn affidavits as in civilian courts; 
thus, there is no written record for determining later the sufficiency of 
the sho\ving of probable cause. The Bayh and Bennett bills take the 
po\ver to issue search ,varrants from commanders and put it in military 
judges; they also provide that no search and seizure shall be ordered by 
a military judge "except in ,vriting upon probable cause supported by 
written affidavits and particularly describing the person or place to be 
searched or the person or thing to be seized." 57 There appears to be 
little to be said in favor of continuing to permit commanders ·who are 
neither lawyers nor impartial magistrates to issue search warrants. The 
increased \vork load on military judges should not be substantial and 
,vould secn1 to be ounveighcd by the added protection provided accused 
serncemen . 

.l Tone of the bills have addressed themselves to another aspect of 

:;ns. 1127 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 1259 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 1259 
U 971). 

~i11oli.S.r,.. 831 (196-l;. 

:;:; See generally 1 foyer, Procedural Rights of the M ilit,1ry A reused: Ad'l)allta~cs Over 
a Ci-..:ilim Defendant, 22 \1 ,r-..:L J .. Rr;v. 105 (1970); Quinn, Some Comparisons betwee11 
Courts- tfarti,1/ and Civilian Pr,u-ticc, 15 U.C.L. . L. Rrv. 1240, 1353-58 (1968); Sherman, 
7 he Ci-·ili,mizatirm of ,\filit,1ry Law. 22 \h1. FL. Ru. 3, 64-78 (]970). 

r.r. i\lC 1 lW:,9, p:ua. 154, at 27-62-5; Fxcc. Order I o. 10214, 3 C.F.R. 90 (Supp. 1951); 
Quinn, note 55 supra . 

. , 7 ·. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Scss. 840 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 846 
( l 971) . 
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military search and seizure ,vhich compares unfavorably ,vith ci 1ilian 
practice-the fact that commanders have the power to conduct admin
istrative searches ( such as routine inspections and "shakedowns" , hich 
require all men to display their belongings) ,vhich are not considered 
searches subject to the protections of the Fourth An1endn1ent and there
fore do not require warrants or probable cause.58 It has been suggested 
that items discovered in such administrative searches be subject to con
fiscation or to use as the basis for disciplinary action, but not be admis
sible as evidence in a court martial. It has also been suggested that 
servicemen be permitted to have one area-such as a personal locker
which is not subject to unannounced administrative inspections unless a 
search warrant has been issued or the usual civilian requirements for 
a warrantless search are met. Such provisions ,vould extend a modicun1 
of privacy to the serviceman but are strenuously opposed by the n1ili
tary as permitting a haven for contraband and unauthorized possession 
of property. 

Pre-Trial Investigation and lndict111ent-Servicemen are specifically ex
cluded by the Fifth Amendment from the right to indictment by a 
Grand Jury, and there is no provision under military law for a prelim
inary hearing to determine probable cause for prosecution.59 However, 
Article 32 of the U.C.M.J. provides for a mandatory pre-trial iinvestl
gation before charges can be ref erred to a general court-n1artial (but not 
a special court-rnartial). The accused is entitled to present evidence 
and cross-examine witnesses, as is permitted in civilian preliminary 
hearings but not in the usual Grand Jury proceeding. The commander, 
as convening authority, chooses one of his officers, often a non-lawyer, 
to serve as investigating officer. The investigating officer's findings and 
recommendations are not binding, ho,vever, and the commander may 
refer the charges to a court-martial over a contrary recommendation.60 

This contrasts with civilian procedure under which a person cannot 
be tried if the magistrate at the preliminary hearing finds no probable 
cause or if the Grand Jury refuses to indict. 

The Bayh and Bennett bills do a,vay with the Article 3 2 pre-trial 
investigation and essentially adopt the federal pretrial procedure minus 
the Grand Jury. 61 A serviceman would be entitled to an initial appear-

58 See Sherman, note 5 5 supra, at 67-68. 
59 Fed. R. Crim. P. 5 (c); see generally Anderson, The Preliminary H earing-Better 

Alternath,es or More of the Same?, 35 Mo. L. REv. 281 (1970). 
60 MCM 1969, para. 34, at 7-9. 
61 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 832 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 832 

(1971). 
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n c L f re a 11 ilit~1r> jn ig "ithin :4 hours afrcr arrest or preferral 
)f charut . \\ onld be inf nned . t that rim, uf the clurgcs against 
hi n Jn l < f hi. right to a ci, ilian la\,·>·cr oi his choice or ,Hl appoint I 
n1ii'tar · L, ·ycr. \ ·irhin a 1 asonabl · rime, the n1ilirn1y judge \\'ould 
h l l a I rdiminary hc·uing unk. s it ,vcre \\'aived b~· the accused. 1"hc 
, ccu d coul cros. - xamine ,v~tncss s, discover the c, idcnce against ._ 

him and intr )duce evidence in his o\\·n behalf. If the judge detern1ined 
rorn the evidence that there \\·as probable cause that an off en c had 

be ·n committed b\r rhc accused, he wouJd fonvard the charg·cs together . ._ ~ 

,vith a summary record of the preliminary e.·amination to the Prosecu-
tion Division >f rhc Regional Command ( to be dis nsscd in a later sec
ti, n). The Prosecuti( n Divi ion ,vould r fer the charges to a court
martial if it determined that there were ~nfficicnr evi<lcnce to con ·ice. 
Thus the commander ,vould be rcntovcd entirely from the pre-trial 
hearing process, and the accused ,vould be provided a full prelin1inJry 
hearing before a judge ,vhose determination as to probable cause could 
not be overruled by the comn1ander. 

Ir contrast, the Hatfield bill retains the Article 3 2 pre-trial investi
gation structure \Yith some changes.02 The Judicial Circuit Officer ( to 
be discussed in a later section) rather than the commander ·wonld ap
point the investigating officer ,vho must be from another con1mand. 
If the investigating officer recommended that the charges not be re
f erred to a court-martial, the Judicial Circuit Officer could over-rule 
him only by n1akng a ,vritten report on each issue of fact and lavv, 
gi\·ing reasons for his detern1ination that there is legally sufficient evi
dence to support the charges. If either the investigating officer or the 
Judicial Circuit Officer recommended against court-n1artial, the com
mander could appeal to the Judge Advocate General for a final deter
mination as to v:hether to court-martial. Thus the com1nander's desjrc 
to court-martial one of his n1cn could not be entirely frustrated by a 
contr::ir~· rec mmendation hy the investigating officer or the Judi~ial 
Circuit Officer, but the commander ,vould have to ,vin his case before 
the Judge AdnJCatc General to overrule them. This is mnre of a com
promise to\\·ard command control than the Bayh and Bennett bills. 
but it docs pl:icc some restraint on the absolute authority of com
manders to have someone court-martiallcd. 

Pre-Ti'ial N.eleasc -rhe c rnstinnional right to pre-trial bail does not 
apply• in rhe military. T fo\\'Cvcr a serviceman is entitled to pre-trial 
rclc,1s fr nn er, 1fincrncnr as pro, idcd b_v the Jlfmnta! for Courts-i\fartial, 
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unless it is deemed necessary "to insure the presence of the accused at 
the trial or because of the seriousness of the offense charged.'' 63 The 
military courts have interpreted this provision as giving the com
mander broad discretion in granting pre-trial release and ,vill over-rule 
his determination not to permit release only for gross abuse of discre
tion. As a result, servicemen are frequently incarcerated prior to trial 
when charged ,vith possession of marijuana, 1.t\."\V.O.L., and political 
or dissent activities. 64 The breadth of this discretion has resulted in 

I 

charges of unfairness in the administration of pre-trial release. For ex-
ample, a private charged in a special court martial ,vith making "disloyal 
statements" filed an unsuccessful petition for release claiming discrin1-
ination because Lt. William Calley, charged ,vith 102 n1urders in a 
general court martial, was granted pre-trial release. G5 

A broader right to pre-trial release, or at least a right to have son1e
one other than the commander n1ake the decision as to release, ,vould 
not seem to present a threat to n1ilitary discipline. It ,vould avoid need
less incarceration, with its attendant aggravation of personality and 
psychiatric disorders, and permit productive assignn1ent of the accused 
by the n1ilitary prior to trial and greater assistance by the accused in his 
own defense. The Bayh and Bennett bills would give military judges 
the power to grant pre-trial release both at the time of the initial appear
ance and after the prelimi1 ary examination;66 bail ,vould be granted 
in accordance ,vith regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the anned 
force. The Bayh, Bennett, and Hatfield bills limit the military judge1s 
discretion to deny bail to cases where confinement is necessary to 
insure presence at trial.67 The Bayh and Bennett bills ,vonld also give 
servicemen credit against their sentences for time spent in pre-trial 
confinement. 68 

63 ~1C~1 1969, para. 19c, at 5-3. 
64 Dexter v. Chafee, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 289, 41 C.M.R. 289 (1970). See also post-com·iccion 

release cases, United States v. Daniels, 19 U.S.C.i\1.A. 518, 42 C.i\1.R. 120 (1970); Dale 
v. United States, 19 U.S.C.l\I.A. 254, 41 C.i\1.R. 254 (1970); Reed v. Ohman, 19 
U.S.C.ivl.A. 110, 41 C.J\1.R. 110 (1969); Levy v. Resor, 17 U.S.C.i\L·\. 135, 37 C.\1.R. 
399 (1967) 

6:i Horner v. Resor, 19 U.S.C.i\1.A. 285, 41 C.i\1.R. 285 (1970) . 
66 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 832 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 832 

(1971). 
67 S. 1127, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. § 832 ( 1971); H.R. 579, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. § 832 

(1971); S. 4172, 91st Cong., 2nd Scss. § 810 (1970) . The Bayh and Bennett bills also 
permit an appeal from a denial of bail to the Court of i\lilitary Review. H.R. 7442, 92d 
Cong., 1st Sess. (1971), introduced by Cong. Teague, would amend Art. 57, U.C.M.J., 
to give servicemen benefits of the Bail Reform Act of 196"'.l. 18 U.S.C. § 3141 et seq. 

68S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 857(b) (1971); H .R. 579, 92d Cong .. 1st Sess. § 

857(b) (1971). S. 1743, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971), introduced by Senator Ervin, ,,·ould 
also permit pretrial confinement to be deducted from a serviceman's sentenc·::: . 
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Preparation for 1 ri 11-The military ha liberal rules for obtaining evi
d nc and \\ itn :s .h.• 1 low'\ er. as in so many aspects of the court
rnarti:11 s. r ·rem the command plays a key role in the discovery process. 
If the Jlfcns counsel wants to obtain disco\·cry of particular items or 
to sub po na certain ,vitnesse for trial, he must go to the trial counsel 
(pro ccutor). In the ca e of a ,vitness, he 111ust submit a written state
ment of expected testimony and reasons ,vhy the personal appearance 
of the ,vitne sis necessary, thus having to reveal his eYidence and strategy 
in advance. 70 If the trial coun el refuses to make the discovery or to 
subpoena the witness, the matter is ref erred to the con1mander con
vening authority for decision. This differs fron1 civilian court pro
cedure in v.hich the judge rules on requests for discovery and subpoena 
of witnes es. 71 

The Bayh, Bennett, 72 and Hatfield73 bills provide that requests for 
discovery and subpoena of ,vitnesses shall be submitted to the military 
judge. The Bayh and Bennett bills establish the same standards as in 
federal criminal courts for such determinations and provide that a re
fusal by a military judge is subject to interlocutory appeal to the Court 
of 1ilitary Review. 

Conmzanders' Role in tbe Court A1artial-The most significant difference 
bet\veen a civilian criminal trial and a court martial is that the com
mander convening authority carries out many functions which are 
exercised by independent officials in a civilian trial. In a civilian court, 
the district attorney decides whether to prosecute; the judge determines 
\vhether there is sufficient evidence to go to a Grand Jury; the Grand 
Jury decides ,vhether to indict; the defense counsel is an independent 
lawyer hired by or appointed for the defendant; the jury is made up of 
twelve citizens chosen at random fro1n the community; and the appeals 
courts are separate and independent tribunals. 

Tn contrast, under the court-martial system, the commander who 
decides to court-martial one of his men plays some part in each of these 
functions. I-le decides whether to bring court martial charges; he ap
point the investigating officer whose recommendation he can overrule; 
he can handpick the jury, prosecutor and defense counsel from his 
officers; and, when the trial is over, he can reverse the conviction or 

69 See hcrm:tn note 55 supra, at 73-6. 

70 1Ci 1 1%?, p:mi.. 115, at 23-1-4. 

1 1 Fed. R. Crn11. P. 1 •• 16, 17. 

• 2 S. 1127, 92d Cong.i l t Scs ., § 846(a) (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., 
846 (a) (1971 ) . 

73S. 4175, 9J<;t Cong., 2<l Scss. § 846 (1970). 
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reduce the penalty. He may also carry out certain admin1strati re func
tions in the court martial: plea bargaining with the accused, 74 granting 
immunity to witnesses in return for testimony favorable to the prosecu
tion, 75 and overseeing, personally or through subordinates such as his 
Staff Judge Advocate, the conduct of the trial.76 He even has the po :ver 
to order a charge reinstated where it has been dismissed by a military 
judge on such grounds as failure to provide a speedy trial or legal insuf
ficiency of the charge. 77 

' Command control" is the most criticized aspect of military justice. 
Charges of co1nmand influence have been raised in most of the contro
versial court martial cases of the last five years-the trial of Captain 
Levy, the filing of charges against members of the Pueblo cre,v, the 
Presidio "mutiny" cases, the "Green Beret" murder case, the courts
martial of numerous anti-war dissenters, and the My Lai prosecutions. 
In most of these cases there ,vas intense con1mand interest in prosecu
tion and considerable involve1nent of the con1mand in the proceedings. 
Following the Presidio mutiny trials, which were referred to trial by 
the commanding general over the contrary recommendation of an in
vestigating officer, one of the defense counsel, Captain Brendan V. 
Sullivan, observed: "I kno,v now that you should always get a civilian 
lawyer. We were under such tremendous pressure not to challenge 
the structure of the court, not to challenge the pretrial advice, not to 
challenge the system." 78 

The U.C.M.J. forbids improper command influence of a court mar
tial. Article 3 7 prohibits the convening authority from censuring, rep-

,4 Pre-trial agreements are not provided for in the U.C.M.J., but have been used 
since their initiation by the Acting Judge Advocate General of the Army in 1953 
and have been upheld by the military courts. United States v. Villa, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 
564, 42 C.l\i1.R. 166 (1970); United States v. Callahan, 22 C.M.R. 443, 447 (A.B.R. 
1956). Some limitations have been placed on their use, United States v. Veteto, 18 
U.S.C.M.A. 64, 39 C.M.R. 64 (1968); United States v. Brady, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 614, 38 
C.M.R. 412 (1968); United States v. Cummings, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 376, 38 C.M.R. 174 
( 1968). There are guilty pleas in two-thirds of all Army general courts-martial and 
three-fourths of these are negotiated pleas. 1 THE AnvocATE, April 1969, at 1. 

75 1\1C~1 1969, para. 150b, at 27-58-9; United States v. Kirsch, 15 U.S.C.1\1.A. 84, 
35 C.M.R. 56 (1964); United States v. Guctenplan, 20 C.M.R. 764 (A.F.B.R. 1955). 

76 The convening authority has general supervisory control over all the administrative 
aspects of the trial and personnel involved in the trial. He can excuse court mem
bers both before, and, in certain situations, after the trial has begun. United States 
v. Allen, 5 U.S.C.M.A. 626, 18 C.M.R. 250 (1955); United States v. Geraghty, 40 C.M.R. 
499 (A.C.M.R. 1969). 

77 10 U.S.C. § 862 (a) (1964); Priest v. Koch, 19 U.S.C.,\1.A . 293 , 41 C.i\1.R. 293 
(1970); Lowe v. Laird, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 131, 39 C.I\1.R. 131 (1 969 ); United States v. 
Boehm, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 530, 38 C.M.R .. 328 (1968). 

78 F. GARDNER, THE UNLAWFUL CONCERT, note 49 supra, at 143. 
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rin an linQ". or · in H i. hing ; r, court lllCmbcr, la\\· officer, or counsel 
rr iI~cr the fo li11~s >; ·cn.tcncc and fro111 attempting to coerce or, 

0 ~· . 

, n unbwful mca1 inilu ·nee rhc action of a cuurt-marnal or any 
u~ •n 1 · r. 7'' ·ioLnion of this article is a cri1nc, but it w,1s obvious from 
th art th,1t ~\rticl · 3 7 ,,·:.1s unlikely to prevent con1mand influence. 
Fir t, th r, is no cl ar line bctKccn proper and improper command 
influence; secondh·. the commar dcr's po"·er to appoint the court and 
supen ise the cout:t martial permits him ample opportunity to influence 
the outcome oi trials L) quite legal mc:1ns. Thus, ,vhcn the U.C.1\ l.J. 
\Vas introduced, _ rthur Farmer testified: 

The provi~ions of Article 3 7 which prohibit the censure of the 
court and counsel and an:· attempt to coerce the court's actions, 
will be v:11u less in a situation \,·here the commanding general de
sires ro circumvent them. It is nai,·e to suppose that it wm be 
necess:1 ry for the commanding general to use such direct means of 
influencing the court that they coull1 form the basis for prosecu
tion under Article 3 7 .80 

This prediction has pro,·ed accurate. Although, as the Court of i\1ili
tary ~. ppeals has obsen·cd, ''in the nature of things, command control 
is scarcely e\·cr apparent on the face of the record," 81 there have been 
an increasing number of documented cases of improper command in
fluence on courts-martial.82 There has never been a prosecution of a 
commander under ~i\rticle 3 7 for exercising improper command in-

•·'lOU.S.C. 837 (1964). 
11 S ac~mcnt of Arthur E. Farmer, note 3 supra, at 2. 

~1 nitcd 'ltates \'. DuBay, 17 U.S.C.i\1.A.. 147, 149, n C.J\1.R. 4ll, 413 (1967). 

S'..! See F. G.\RD:-;1 R, Tm: U. ·1 .. \\\Fl'L Co ·cERT, note 49 supra; G.I. RIGHTS A~'D Aa:--iv 
Jcsnrn: Tm, DR.\F1cr:'s Guror: TO :\huTARY LrFE A.·u LAw 241-266 (1970); R. SHERRILL, 

, ln,rT\RY Jt·sncE ,s TO JusTTCE AS i\frLIHRY 1'lus1c 1s TO Alvs1c 40-178 (1970); A. SnPP, 
·P \G\'':sr 11H BR\'-.S 37-54, 107-156 (1970); \Yc~t, A Hi.ctory of Command fn

ffuence on the Hifit,1ry Judicial System, 18 U.C.L.A. L. REv. 1 (1970); \Yest, Command 
h 1fi11cnce, in Co · CTL er, .\. n Co, L 1'\. ·n 73 (J. Finn ed. 1971); Rothhl:m, Hi'ir.n-v Ju _ 
titL' or l71ju tice: T/Je Green Beret Case, 75 CASE A -o Co,rnrE r 3 (1970); l'uchs
hcr•r. Con mcmd ln,'lthl!Cc 011 ,Hi!itary /!IStice, 7 TRIAL 36 (1971)). Ch:H'.!CS of corn
n and irifluc11 cc h;n c been rai·ed in such pub.icizcd cases as the Green Bcrcr m ,rdcr 
c1 c. , .Y. Tirn . Oct. 1, 1 %9, at 3, col. 4; ld., Sept. 27, 1969, at 3, col. 3, and the 

Tai 1 n~ 1 ·1 
1 ion, Torre v. Crimmanding Officer (\J.D.Ca. 1970) (three jucke 

'<J 
1 rt 1 ·n I 111 1 11 1111hcr of oihcr < ase'-, Colih. \'. 1\fatthcwc;, Ci\-i] 'o. 70-IO-l2I r (I)_;\Id. 

1rn : 1; ·1
1 

S· 1· '> \. l firri<.<n. 41 C.:\LR. 170 (A.C.\l.R. 1970); McGuire v. Cnitcd 
Sra· , 18 f. ·.c. I.\. 0-il, (l'X18J: fool,s \, nitcd St:1tcs, 18 l1.S.C.ri.LA. 651 (1968)· 

·elh \. ni· d S ;1 c<; 1 PL:. for\ ·r;r <1f !LC., U.S.C\L\., 21 1 rO\'. & 7 Dec. 1964)'. 
-nitcd S a·c \. 1.,itch n 12 rT_S.f'. l. \. 5W), n C.\T.R. 175 (1961); United States'"~ 

Pie cc, 29 C.\I.I. 4c> < .TUC JCJr< ): { •1irr·d S·at(:~ \'. Olin,, 26 C.i\T.R. 686 (.\.B.R. 
I r1 - ) • 
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fluence. One of the rare instances in \vhich co1111nand influence has been 
publicized occurred at Ft. Leonard , ood, ~Iissouri, in 1967 ,vh~n 
ninety-three court-1nartial convictions ,vere reversed by the Court of 
Military Appeals because of charges of in1proper con1n1and influence. sa 

There was evidence that the con1n1anding general, 1'1ajor General 
Thomas Lipscomb, had publicized his vie\v that court-111,utial sentences 
\Vere too lenient, had expressed his displeasure about certain verdicts 
anc\ sentences to court men1bers and counsel, and that he personally 
had directed certain administrative functions to insure that the verdict 
would be consonant ,vith his disciplinary policies. .A n1ilitary investi
gation found that he had acted un,visely but not illegally, and no action 
was taken against him. 84 

The military contends that the nun1ber of cases of in1proper co1nn1and 
influence is srnall, as indicated by the sn1all nun1ber of cases in ,vhich 
the issue has been raised. They argue further that despite the risk of 
in1proper con1n1and influence, con1nrnnders n1ust be left in control of 
court martial n1achinery or discipline will suffer. A conunander is 
charged ,vith insuring discipline and order within his unit, and he can 
be held personally responsible by his superiors for any shortcon1ings 
of his unit. Great in1portance is placed upon this personal liability of 
co1nn1anders in the 1nilitary. 1·he commander is given broad po\vers 
for disciplining and "shaping up" his men, and his failure to use these 
po,vers ¼'ould be considered dereliction of duty. Re1noval of the com-
111ander1s indi,-idual control ·over certain phases of the court-martial 
is vie,ved as undercutting his position and lessening his ability to enforce 
discipline. 1vlen1bers of the 1nilitary are used to playing different, some
tirnes inconsistent, roles ('\vearing a number of hats," as the military 
expression goes), and the military claims there is no conflict of interest 
\vhere a con1n1ander controls both the enf orcen1ent of discipline (in
cluding the decision to court-martial his men) and the administration 
of the criminal trial. 

The problem ,vith this position is that a con1mander, no matter ho\\T 
fair and conscientious, can become personally involved in disciplinary 
n1atters, and this involvement nrny affect his Yie\v of ho\v the case 
should be handled. A commander is in a position to exert considerable 
influence on the outcon1e of a trial by n1erely using his legal pov.-ers. 
Charged \,Vith the responsibility for maintaining good order and disci
pline among his troops, it may be difficult for a con1n1ander to achieve 

83 United States v. DuBay, 17 U.S.C.i\1.A. 147, 37 C.i\1.R. ·+11 (1967). 

84 See N.Y. Times, June 25, 1968, at 3, col. 3; Id.: Oct. 25, 1967, at 1, col. 1; ld., 
July 22, 1967, at 1, col. 5. 
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the cl ·gr c of dcta hm nt required of administrators in a civilian crim
inal law sv:tcm. 

~ 

] h r i al ·o something unreali tic about the notion that a com-
mand r muse po ·s s · all effe ti,~e po\ ers over the appointment and 
up n i ion of a court-martial to secure his authority over his men. 

Today, \Vith instant communications and easy mobility, there is no 
reason to believe that a particular commander's effectiveness would be 
destroyed if he relied upon other agencies or commands to perform 
court-martial functions. The nature of discipline has changed dra
matically since \\'orld \Var II as technology has transformed the mili
tary into a highly trained and bureaucratic society.85 The traditional 
military view of the commander as an all powerful pater f antilias is 
something of an anachronism and, even among con1bat troops, the 
specialization of jobs has removed much of the need for absolute powers 
vested in individual commanders. Our civilian paramilitary, such as 
police and firemen, demonstrate that men can perf orn1 essential and 
life-endangering activities effectively within a relationship where the 
superior lacks absolute disciplinary powers over his subordinates. There 
is, of course, no way to know how millions of servicemen would react 
to removal of command control of courts-martial, but the steady devel
opment away from absolute power in individual con1manders in recent 
years seems to indicate that there would be little effect upon military 
di cipline. Individual commanders would still possess substantial dis
ciplinary powers under their informal command prerogatives and Ar
ticle 15 non-judicial punishment powers, and the morale of servicemen 
would probably be raised by removing the suspicion that the court
martial is simply an extension of the commander's disciplinary powers. 

The Bayh Bcnnett,86 Hatfield, 87 and Whalen-Price88 bills ·would each 
establish an independent court-martial comn1and to exercise most of the 
appointive and administrative functions presently perforn1ed by the 
commander or his subordinates. The bills would divide the areas in 
which American troops are stationed into "Regional Con1mands" ( the 
term used in the Bayh and Bennett bills) or "Judicial Circuits" ( the 
term used in the Hatfield and Whalen-Price bills), each headed by a 
Regional Cornmander or Judicial Circuit Officer under the c01nmand of 

:; See J. JA ·owrrz, T,m ~ 'nv i\hLITARY (1967); M. JA1'.0WIT7, THE PROFESSIONAL 

Sornn R ( 190()); C. . losKos, TrrE Al\IERJCA, E LI TED MAN: THE RANK AND FILE IN 

TooAv's MrLIT\RY (1970); A. YAR. rnu SKY, Tm: MILITARY FsTABLJSH\lENT: Irs IMPACT 
UPON J\ ff,RICA. '0<,lf,TY, 324-408 (1971). 

8fiS. 1127, 92d Cong., ht S·ss. ~ 806(a) (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 806(a) 
(1971). 

s 7 S. 4J(j8, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. §§ 806(a)-(b) (1970). 
sa H.R. 6901. H .R. 2196, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. §§ 825-B (1971). 
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the Judge Advocate General. All of the bills would create separate 
divisions within each circuit for military judges and defense counsel. 
In addition, the Bayh, Bennett, and Hatfield bills include a division for 
trial counsel (prosecutors); the Bayh, Bennett, and \Vhalen-Price bills 
have a division for administrative functions ( such as court reporters); 
and the Hatfield bill has a division for trial review. Under this arrange
ment, a commander desiring to court-martial one of his men \vould be 
required to forward the charges to the Judicial Circuit Officer who 
would administer the selection of the court members and direct the 
various divisions (military judge, defense counsel, trial counsel, and 
administrative) to perform in the court martial. (The \Vhalen-Price 
bill would not remove the commander's power to appoint the court 
members in a special court-martial). 

The Military Justice Act of 1968 removed military judges from the 
cornmand of individual convening authorities, 80 and the services have 
adapted to the circuit concept in the assignn1ent of military judges. 
These bills would extend that concept to all the functions of the court 
martial, removing from the commander all tasks except the initiating 
and forwarding of charges. 

The establishment of an independent chain of command for the 
administration of courts martial would remove the risk that a com
mander could influence the outcome of courts-martial through his 
appointive and administrative functions; but, it would not eliminate 
the threat of institutional influence. Although the court martial per
sonnel ( counsel, judges, and administrators) would not be subject to 
the command of the convening authority, they would remain vulnerable 
to various command pressures arising out of their own Judge Advocate 
General chain-of-command and out of the military itself. The new 
military judge system has been criticized on the grounds that some 
military judges, desirous of maintaining the upward thrust of their 
military careers or deeply imbued with the command philosophy, have 
been extremely sensitive to the wishes of the commanding generals at 
the installations where they sit. 

It appears that the only way to protect completely against command 
or institutional influence is to abolish the court-martial system, as the 
West German military has done or, as Great Britain has done,00 civilian-

89 IO U.S.C. § 826 (c) (Supp. V 1970). 

9-0 On Oct. 1, 1948, legal functions involving pretrial advice and prosecution of service
men in courts-martial were transferred from the Judge Advocate General of the 
Forces to new civilian Directorates of Legal Services in the "\\·ar Office and Air 
l\,1inistry. F. WIENER, CIVILIANS UNDER MILITARY JuSTICE 231 (1967). The Courts-Martial 
(Appeals) Act., 14 & 15 Geo. 6, c. 46 (1951) created a civilian Courts-Martial Appeal 
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iz rh n ilit .. r) lu.~·d c rps s that I ·gal utnc ·rs \\·ill no longer be sub
j 't t h pr u of promotion and c. r tr. rl his position has been 
tak n by a numb r of c mttmporar_ r critics of the mil irary justice sys
t m.'' 1 l )\ · \ r, cunm1,md and institution .. 11 influence could be lcsse:ncd, 
c · 11. \ ·hilc r<.:tair incr the militarv-domin,1tcd court-1iiarti,1l system. , fhis 

~ .. .. . . 
could b accornpli h d by gi\·ing 1nilitary· judges tenure durmg ,,·h1ch 
th > c uld not be rca ·signed, by introducing ci,·ilian la"·yers into rnili
tar) judge and counsel positions, and by encouraging an independent 
military legal corps throu~ h the inccnti,·es of higher pay and dcn1ilitar
ized rules ( ·uch as abolishing the \\·earing of uniforms) for military 
bnvycrs. T 1 compromise offered in the current bills docs not con1-
plercly satisfy either the military or the critics of military justice, but 
it doc attack the most s rious abuses of command influence and appears 
to off er the m )St politically feasible reform for military iustice in the 
f oresee:iblc future. 

Selection of Court llartial ,\Jenzbers-The right to trial by a jury of 
peers chos n at rando1n does not apply in courts-martial. Servicemen 
are tried by courts chosen by the comn1ander-convening authority or 
his subordinates from among the officers in the command. An enlisted 
man can request that one-third of the court be enlisted 111en, but this 
ri~ht has been exercised rarely because commanders invariably appoint 
high-ranl·ing noncommissioned officers ,vho are considered more dis
cipli rnrian than officers.92 

1~he philosophy behind the civilian right to trial by a jury of peers 
chosen at random is that there is a better chance for a fair trial if the 
jur:· repic~cnts different classes, occupations, and perspectives ,vithin so
ciety. The all-officer jury, on the other hand, is co1nposed of a small, 
select class \\·ho, by the nature of their positions, generally reflect the 
attitudes of the command. This is not to say that officers do not serve 
honestly and conscientiously on courts-martial; but it is to be expected 
that an all-officer jury, lil·c a jury of bank presidents or union officers, 
will ot reflect the ,vidc spectrum of attitudes and biases ,vhich is b:1sic 
to the .,_\ rncrican idea of trial by jury. 

Cour· \ i h <lirect re, icw O\ er courts-martial, and the Criminal • ppeals ct I 966, 
c. , I f mhcr nl~ rgcd the r· pc rif appellate review of courts-martial. 

it 'et. A !listory of Conn11,wd lnfl.11c11rc, note 82 Sll/Jr,1, at l 'i4; Tnr • ·r,w YoRKFR. 
Oct. 25, I /i'J, at (,3, I l<J <p1oti11g Charles i\lorgan, Southc ·n Director of the :\.C.L.U. 
an l cm n cl for Cipt 11 1 1 f Cl\\ ;1rd Levy); Tational Conference on G.I. Rights, Reso-
lution r,, \V;1.s1ingto11, J>C,, qv_ 13 14, l<Y9 . 

• J~ Sec Iorg, n, ·r /Je IJ 1c/>grozmd of tlic Uniform Code of Military Justice, 28 MrL. 
L. Ru·. 1. _. (19,5'). I nli tcd pr onncl wc.:rc re(p1 steel in onl, 2.6'o of Armv courts 
n :trti.11 in 191,8 accnr Ii g to unpulili heel sLni ics provided h:,: the qffice of tl;c Judge 

d o 1 c C1encral of ~1i,, \ r 1r. 
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The all-officer court martial may have been justified in the day ,·hen 
military units ,vere often isolated and, in general, only officers ,·ere 
educated. But today, ,vhen most enlisted n1en have at least a high 
school education and logistical contact benveen units is not a problen1, 
there is little reason to limit court-martial duty to the officers in the 
comn1and. The military has expressed the very real concern that en
listed n1en sitting on courts-martial would be rnotivated by class antago
nisms or undue sympathy for fell ow enlisted n1en on trial. But as 
enlistees become increasingly well-educated and are given greater re
sponsibilities within an increasingly technical military, questioning their 
capacity to per£ orm jury duty conscientiously seems somewhat incon
sistent. It is true that enlisted men may vie,v the proceedings from a 
different perspective than officers, but that, after all, is ,vhat trial by 
a jury of peers is intended to provide. 

The criticism is often heard among enlisted men that the court n1artial 
is a "kangaroo court." This lack of confidence in the fundamental fair
ness of the all-officer court 1nartial is reflected in the high percentage 
of servicemen who choose under the Military Justice Act of 1968 to 
waive their right to a jury trial in favor of trial by a military judge.93 

Allowing enlistees to serve on courts-n1artial would go a long way 
toward restoring their confidence in the military justice system. 

The Bayh and Bennett bills provide that the ad1ninistrative division 
of the Regional Command will select the members of general and special 
courts-martial at random from a pool of all the officers and enlisted 
men who have served on active duty for at least one year and are per~ 
manently stationed within that Regional Command.94 The Hatfield 
bill provides for random selection of court martial members by the 
convening authority from a master roster of officers and enlisted men 
at the installation; for trial of an enlisted man, one-half of the court 
would be officers and one-half enlisted men, none of ,vhom could bx 
junior in rank to the defendant.95 The Whalen-Price bill provides that 
the circuit judicial officer will select members of general courts-martial 
at random from the officers and enlisted men who are eligible and 
available within the circuit; ho,vever, it retains the all-officer court 

9 3 See statistics in Douglas, Th e ]udicia lization of Military Courts, 22 H ASTL TGS L.J. 
213 (1971); Trial by Judge Alone-Danger?, 3 THE A o\·ocATE 61 (March 197 1) 
( citing army statistics that in the last three months of 1970, from 95 to 100 t;0 of 
servicemen in special courts-martial ·waived their right to jury trial for trial by judge 
a!one, as did 86 to 88% of servicemen in general courts-martial) . 

94 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 825 (1971); H .R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 825 
(1971). 

9:5 S. 4169, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 82 5 (1970) . 
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unle s rhc iefendanc r\;qu st one-third enlisted 1nen.~10 1~he con1mand_er 
\Vuuld continue tu · leer a court m ·mbcrs for sp cial courts-1nart1al 
tho · in his curnman l \\ horn he deemed best qualified. 

~rhc B·1vh and Bennett bills c ·t:ncially adopt the jury selection pro
dur · u -~din federal courts. 1'he Hatfield and \:\Thalen-Price bills retain 

1nore uf th craJicional court-martial selection process. .Le\. serie of 
id ntical bills recentlv introduced in the Housen ,vould further expand 

rvicemcn ·s right to· a jury trial by requiring court n1artial con,·ictions 
to be a unanimous verdict rather than by a two-thirds vote of the n1en1-
ber as is the pre ·enc la\v ( except for a verdict including the death sen
tence vhich muse be unanimous). This ,v<mld gi,·e the enlisted 111e111-
bers on the court, for the first tin1e, the dctern1ining votes ,1s to con
viction ur not. The military has e.·pressed concern over the administra
tive comple. icy of random selection proposals, but it .ippears that the 
procedure follo,ved in federal courts could be trans£ erred to the 111ili
tar_ r \Vith minor adjustments. Special proYisions might be required for 
courts-n1artial in isolated military units, for example, \Vith logistical sup
port from other commands necessary in some situations. 

Court-,Wartial Appeals-There are now three levels of appeal from a 
court-martial conviction: administrative revie\v by the co1nmander
convening authority and legal officers; and judicial review by the Courts 
of I\Iilitary Revie\v and the Court of Military Appeals. All general 
and special court-martial convictions are revie,ved by the com1nander 
,vho convened the court. He has the power only to remit or reduce 
the sentence, but this power has tended to encourage courts to give 
higher sentences, leaving it to the commander to retain or reduce them 
con ·istent \Vith his disciplinary policies. 

The second level of appeal is to the Courts of i\,1ilitary Revievv, each 
composed of three la\vyers, generally career officers, assigned to the 
Judge dvocate General's office. These judges have no tenure and 

., can be reassigned at any time. Revie,v in these courts is available only 
in cases in\·olving generals and flag officers or sentences of death dis
n1issal dishonorable or bad conduct disch1rge, or confinement of n1ore 
than one year. As a result, about two-thirds of the courts-1nartial, pri
marily special courts-n1artial. fail to qualify for appeal to the Courts of 
Military Review. The final level of appeal is to the civilian Court of 
i\1ilitary 1 ppcals made up of three judges appointed by the President 
to 15 year terms. rrhcrc is no right to appeal to the Court of Military 

'Jllf-I.R. 6901, 92d Cong., 1st Scss . . 825 (1971); H.R. 2196, 92d Cong. 1st Sess., § 825 
( I 971). 

97 H.R. 7263, 7292, 7467, 92d Cong., 1st Scss. (1971). 
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Appeals except in cases involving generals and flag officers or the death 
penalty, and the Court only grants review for a relatively small num
ber of cases appealed from the Courts of 1\1ilitary Revie,v. 

The Hatfield bill expands servicemen's rights to appeal court-martial 
convictions. It pern1its an appeal to the Court of l\tlilitary Re riew ,vhere 
sentence exceeds four months confinen1ent ( thus extending the possi
bility of appeal to special court-martial cases not involving bad conduct 
discharges) and to the Court of Military Appeals ,vhere a sentence 
ex eeds one year. 98 

The Bayh, Bennett, and Hatfield bills also increase the opportunity 
for servicemen to obtain review of court-martial convictions in federal 
courts. The Bayh and Bennett bills for the first time permit servicemen 
to appeal directly to the Supreme Court fro1n a decision of the Court 
of l\1ilitary Appeals.99 The Hatfield bill pern1its service1nen to sue in 
federal courts where constitutional rights have been denied by court
martial or other military action or where judicial action is necessary 
to prevent a chilling effect upon these rights.100 All three bills pern1it 
n1ilitary lawyers to bring suits for extraordinary relief in federal courts 
on behalf of their servicemen clients, a right they may not presently 
exercise. 101 

The reform bills also propose changes in the structure of the 1nilitary 
appeals courts with an eye toward greater efficiency. Under the Hatfield 
bill, judges of the Court of l\1ilitary Review would enjoy increased 
security and independence. They would be appointed by the President 
for three-year tern1s and their judicial performance would not be rated 
by military superiors.102 The Bayh and Bennett bills would enlarge the 
Court of Military Appeals from three to nine judges, authorizing it to 
sit in three-judge panels.103 

Administrative Discharges-Although not part of the court-martial sys
tem, procedures for administrative discharges are closely related to 
n1ilitary justice. They permit a serviceman to be administratively dis
charged with a less-than-honorable discharge which may have serious 

98 S. 4168, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 865 (1970); S. 4173, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 867 
(1970). 

9'9 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 1259 (1971) ; H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 1259 
( 1971). 

100 S. 4170, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 867 (a) ( 1970). 
101s. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. §§ 838, 870 (1971 ) ; H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 

§ 838,870 (1971 ) ; S. 4170, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 876 (a) (1970) . 
102 S. 4174, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 866 (1970). 
100 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 867 (1971); H.R. 579, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 867 

(1971). 
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l · I · I ·cc 111n is entitled to a a \ er con cqn nc1:, 1n 11s ;Her ·c:1L. scrn 1 ~ 

hear in r before .1 Lnar l )f milit:u~r officers before he can be adn1inis
tra i\ ly l i ch:irrtd, but his rigl;ts in that hearing ar~ n1orc limite_d 
th:in in :1 court-martial. 1 le i entitled to legally trained counsel 1f 

such c unscl is rea onablv ,n·ailable, but he is not entitled to com
pul t ry attendance of witncs c . Senator Ervin described administra
tive discharge procedures at a Judge __---\d,·ocate General's Conference on 

July 16. 1969: 

Imagine if you ,vill a system of justice with the burden of proving 
innocence imposed on the defendant, secret informants, no right 
to trial, no right to see the evidence, no right of cross-examina
tion, no rule against double jeopardy, no protection against punish
ment even when found innocent, no right to legally qualified coun
sel, no independent judge, no independent judicial review, and no 
clearly defined rules of what is and is not against the law. 

This, in harsh terms, and with very little exaggeration, is the sys
tem which can brand a man as "undesirable," "unfit," or "unsuit
able," deprive him of his serviceman's rights, his accruing pen
sion and retirement, his employability, and his honor. 104 

The Ervin bil110
:i and anticipated changes in the Hatfield bill106 would 

remedy these deficiencies, extending a number of basic due process 
rights to servicemen in administrative discharge proceedings. These 
reforms have been pending for about ten years, and the military does 
not claim to be in substantial disagreement ,vith Senator Ervin's critical 
assessment of the administrative discharge situation. 

Conclusion 

The obscn·ation of Professor \ Villiam L. 1'1cBride in his article 
' To1r ,rrds a Phe11on1e11o!ogy of l11ternatio11al Justice, is especially re-

vealing jn the context of military Ia,v. "\Ve are at present," he ,vrites, 
" passing through a period (and this is not a uniquely American phe
nomenon) in \\ hich or~1ctices that ,vere 011cc reo-arded as havinn· been r b :::, 

ordained and confirmed by our legal systems are being severely chal-
lenged on the grounds that they do not accord , vith the fundamental 
ln~1c ;f th e ~:,;rems thcmsch cs." 107 1\ 1rnn1bcr of n1ilitary justice 

-
1114 11 ~ f;o <,. R, c. 110 ( 19r.r; i, fl ern :uks of Se 1;itor Sam J. l' n in, Jr., at Judge .\d,·o-

cate C.<:ncril' Conf i-cr cc-. Char lotte illc, \"ir. , Jul y 16, 1969. 
J05S. IY,6.' I r r:ong . !st S ""· (196 ')). 
111 11 S t 11 C f/ NfJT,1. 

1117 :\ lcRri 1-, T o1.,.yr I, ,1 l' IJ mm olo,rry of !11t cr nC! tio11al ]llsticc, rn J ,Aw, REASO ,, & 
J rrrr: r,, r r r, L P irllO'-OPin (C. riughcs cd.1969 ) . 
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practices no longer accord vith the fundamental logic of a n1ilitary 
criminal law system in our democracy today. There is serious doubt 
whether such features of the military justice syste1n as cornn1and con
trol, all-officer juries, and limited appeals serye any useful disciplinary 
purpose in our rnodern military. On the contrary, there is evidence thL1t 
such non-judicial practices foster arbitrariness and injustice ,vhich un
dermine morale and discipline. 

I~ is not easy to fashion a military crin1inal la,v systen1 ,\·hich can 
operate ,-Vith fairness and impartiality yet preserye traditional 1nilitary 
discipline and obedience. The ref orn1 bills are co1npro1nises , ·hich 
propose a few badly needed structural alterations, but do not attcn1pt 
to alter the basic n1ilitary structure of the court rnartial itself. Nor do 
they address the basic defects in the traditional military approaches to 
servicemen's free speech rights, the methods used for training and dis
cipline of troops, and the demands of conf orn1ity and obedience. How
ever, these bills do off er a number of ,vorkable proposals for ren1oving 
basic defects in the system. ,vhile they ,vill undoubtedly be subjected 
to 1nuch more refining before military justice reform is a reality, they 
promise concrete steps to,vard improvement of military justice in the 
foreseeable future. 





COURT-MARTIAL JURISDICTION OVER 
CIVILIAN-TYPE CRIMES 

NORMAN L. BLUME FELD* 

INTRODUCTION 

As a disciplinary rod, the court-martial has been most effective. Hun
dreds of thousands of servicemen have been tried for unauthorized ab
sences, willful disobedience of orders, and disrespect. The court-martial 
cajoles no less than it threatens the serviceman who, but for the fear 
of punishment, would readily abandon his duties and happily resort to 
civilian endeavors. 

The military trial, however, has not only been utilized as the pri-
1nary salvo against disciplinary problems; it also has been the military 
means of convicting and punishing those servicemen who com1nit 
crimes that are prevalent in civilian communities. While desertion and 
being drunk on duty are solely military type crimes, others such as 
murder, rape, larceny, and wrongful possession of heroin are prohibited 
by civilian as well as military law. 

When the citizen enters the military service, he becomes subject 
to the court-martial process for violations of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice.1 As the personnel strength of the military increases, 
the court-martial plays a bigger role in the criminal law drama, and 
more civilian attorneys becori1e acquainted ,vith the unique features of 
the military justice system. Decisions concerning court-martial juris
diction to try servicemen are, there£ ore, more important than ever 
before to the civilian criminal bar. This article will outline and analyze 
the case la,v pertaining to trial by court-martial of military personnel 
who con1n1it civilian type crimes. One question should be considered: 
Should the court-martial be a forum where the citizen soldier can be 
tried for the civilian type crime or should it be limited to purely mili
tary offenses, thereby restricting them to the function of ma1nta1rung 
discipline? 

O'CALLAHAN V. PARKER 

The Supreme Court has recently considered whether servicemen 
'"'ho committed civilian type o.ff enses in nonmilitary settings ,vere sub-

• Cornell Uni,·ersity, B.A. 1963; Yale Law School, LLB. 1966; Georgetown University 
La,:v Center, LL.M., 1971. Defense Appelate Di,·ision, U.S. Army Judiciary 1968-1971. 

110 U.S.C. §§ 801-94-0 (Supp. V, 1970) amending 10 U.S.C. § 801-940 (1964 ) . 

[ 51 ] 
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JCCt to c urt-nuni.11 juri ·diction. in ess nc , O'Calla/JLlJl v. Parker/ 
c nc -rn th· in ii\ idu:11 who, bv virtue of his military st1tus, is not tried 
in J state <,r f d 'Lll court, as arc civilian defendants, but instead is 
ch nndl ·d throwrh the 1nilitarv iusticc svstcm ·with its o,vn particubr 

~ ~ -
and unique proc lural and ·ubstanti,·e rulcu.3 

l n July of 19 5 6, Sergeant O'Callahan ,vas st,1tioned at Fort Shafter, 
Oahu, in the 1'erritory of Ha\\·aii. On the night of July 20, ,vhile on 
pass he ventured to Honolulu \\·here he visited a hotel bar to enjoy 
a few beers. O'Callahan left the bar and ,,·antlered to the residential 
part of the hotel where he broke into the roon1 of a young girl, as
saulted and attempt d to rape her. Upon leaving the roon1, he '\Vas 
apprehended by a hotel security officer ,vho took hin1 to the Honolulu 
police station for questioning. Derern1ining that ()'Callahan \Vas in the 
anned force , the city police delivered him to military authorities. O'Cal
Lihan ,vas confined in a military stockade, and charged ,vith attempted 
rape, housebreaking, and assault with attempt to rape in violation of 
Articles 80, 130, and 134 of the Uniform Code of l\1ilitary Justice. 
- ricd by court-martial, he was convicted of all charges and sentenced 
to ::t dishonorable discharge, confinement at hard labor for 10 years, and 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances. 1\tlilitary appellate tribunals 
affirmed the conviction. 

O'Callahan \Vas confined at the United States Penitentiary at Lewis

burg, Pennsylvania. He filed a petition for habeas corpus in the appro
priate district court4 claiming that the court-n1artial did not have jur
isdiction to try him for nonmilitary offenses com1nitted off the mili
tary reservation ,vhile on leave. The district court denied the petition. 

the U nitcd States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit affirming.6 

The Su prcme Court granted certiorari to detern1ine the extent of courts
martial jurisdiction: 

Docs a court-martial, hcJd under the Articles of \Var, Title Io 
.S.C. 80 l et seq. have jurisdiction to try a member of the 

. rmc<l ~orccs. \\:~o is charged with commission of a crime cog
rnzablc m a civilian court and having no military signific1ncc, 
;i]lcged to ha, c been committed off-post :rn<l while on leave, thur 

2 O'f,all:1h1n . Parh:r, 395 U.S. 2"8 (1969). 

:i J, or a n.: 'lilt criticism of th n ilitary justice sptcm, see the remarks of Senator 
B,1} h, L<> ,. lZi <. 10, 43H (doily ed. July l, 1970). 

1 'nitcd States 1.:·crcl. o· ,:1ll.1han v. J>:irhr, 256 F. Supp. 679 (i\l.D. Pa. 1966). 

r. nitul States e-..: rel O'Cillah:111 v. Parklr, 390 F. 2d 360 (3d Cir. 1%8). <for a 
chronologr of the lirig:nivc history sec O'C:albhan v. United States, 293 F. Su . 1 n 
rn. Tinn. 1968). PP --
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depriving hin1 of his constitutional rights to indictment b_ , a gr· nd 
jury and trial by petit jury in a civilian court? 6 

53 

Justice Douglas, ,vho ,vrote the majority opinion, in analyzing the 
pertinent constitutional and statutory provisions, traced the historical 
justification for courts-n1artial and noted the purpose and need for a 
military system of justice. He stated that Congress has the po er to 
"n1ake Rules for the Government and Regulation of the land and naval 
Forces." 7 The Fifth Amendment exen1pts "cases arising in the land 
and naval fore es or in the militia, ,vhen in actual seryice in time of ,var 
or public danger" from the requiren1cnt of prosecution by indictn1ent 
and from the right to trial by jury. The military justice syste111 that 
has been created, therefore, has different procedural safeguards than 
exist in courts set up by Article III of the Constitution. 

Continuing, Justice Douglas said that if the case does not arise "in 
the land or naval forces," the accused is entitled to the prerequisite in
dict111ent and a jury trial. 8 If the offense is triable by court-martial, 
the accused person is tried by military personnel appointed by a com
n1anding officer. A commissioned officer, ,vho lacks the tenure or fixed 
salary of a federal judge, acts as the military judge.9 Justice Douglas 
noted that: 

... the suggestion of the possibility of influence on the actions of 
the court-111artial by the officer ·who convenes it, selects its mem
bers and counsel on both · sides, and ·who usually has direct con1-
mand authority over its me1nbers is a pervasive one in military 
Ia,v, despite strenuous efforts to eliminate the danger. ... 10 

The opinion concludes that, although military court procedures are 
generally less favorable to defendants, the court-martial systen1 is nec
essary for military discipline, but that utilization of the rnilitary courts 
should be li111itcd "to the narro\\Tcst jurisdiction deemed absolutely essen
tial to n1aintaining discipline an1ong troops in active service." 11 

Justice Douglas revie,ved the historical conde111nation of expansive 
rnilitary trials, noting that the English Parliament grudgingly pern1itted 
trials by court-martial for n1utiny, sedition, and desertion, 12 and also . . 

6 393 U .S. 822 (1968 ) . 
7 U.S. CoNsT. :1rt. I, § 8. 
8 U.S. CoxsT. art. II, § 2; U.S. Co,1 sT. amends. V and VI. 
9 U.C.1\1.J., Arts. 22 -28, 10 U .S.C. §§ 822-828 (Supp. V, 1970) amending 10 U .S.C. 

§§ 822-828 (1964). 
10 O'Calfahan -v. Parker, 395 U.S. 258 , 264 (1969) . 
11 Id. at 256, quoting from Toth v. Quarles, 350 U.S. 1 L 22-23 (1955) . 
12 An extremely persuasive article has challenged Justice Douglas's historical argu-
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th,lt the u · of British milir~1rv courts for ordinary cri1nes ,vas disap
pr )\' d.1. lthough c1.:rtain off n:cs gradually bcca.me t~iablc by co~rt-
11urri,1l, it wa the rule in Britain at th time of the .\mencan Revolution 
that oldi r~ w 'ft: not to be tried by court-martial for civilian offenses; 
r.1thcr it was th oflicL:r ·' dut) to ·insure the accused a trial before a 
civil court. 14 

m rican practice followed the British guidelines, lirniting courts
martial to ca e \vhich had direct impact on n1ilitary discipline. Ho\V
ever, during the Civil \\'ar civilian offenses (murder, larceny, burg
lary, a saulr rape) ,vere made triable by court-nurtial "ithout re
gard to their effect on order and discipline.15 The statute \Vas applicable 
only 'in tin1e of war, insurrection, or rebellion." In 1916 Congress au
tho.rized court-martial jurisdiction in peacetime for certain civilian 
crimes conunitted by servicemen.16 

The n1ajority opinion criticized courts-martial as not only lacking 
in many procedural protections afforded by the Constitution, but also 
as being "singularly inept in dealing ,vith the nice subtleties of con
stitutional la\v." 17 As Justice Douglas vie\ved the controversy confront
ing the Court, the principal issue \Vas \Vhat offenses ,vere to be tried 
by a civilian court \Vith its full gambit of safeguards, and \vhat crimes 
were to be subjected to the court-martial system, ,vhich the opinion 
conden1ned. The Court determined that only those crimes affecting 
military discipline could be tried by court-martial. 

The decision noted that court-martial jurisdiction has been held not 
to extend "to reach any person not a men1ber of the Armed Forces at 
the times of both the offense and the trial." 18 The Court then found that 
the mere fact that an accused is a member of the Armed Forces does 
not nrnke him snbject to court-martial jurisdiction. "Status" could not 
be deemed controlling \Vi th out any attention focused on the nature, 
time, and place of the offcnse.19 

ment .• 'el5on and ,vcstbrook, Court-.Hartial Jurisdiction over Service-men for Civilian 
OJTcnses: An Analyris of O'Callah,111 v. Parker, 54 .MIN'. L. REv. 1 (1969). 

1:119~ .S. at 269. 

t4 /d. 

l:'i t of larch 3, 1863. ch. 75, 30, Rev. Stat.§ 1342. 

Hi \ct of Aug. 29, 1910, ch. 418, § 3, 39 Stat. 664. 
Ii Jr S. at 2fi5. 
1~Kin~clla ,. Singleton, ,(iJ T.S. 2H (1960) and Reid v. Coven, 35-t C'.S. 1 (1957) 

( civilian depend n~s acc:ornpanying military personnel arc not triable by court-martial); 
lcl· lroy \. C11.1glt;udo, 301 .S. 281 (1960) (civilian employees of the Armed Forces 

overseas arc not subject ro milit:1ry trial); Toth v. Quarles, 350 U.S. 11 (1955) (dis
charged soldier cannot lie court rnartialcd for offenses committed while in service). 

l!I Jntcrestingly, prior to O'Callahan, lack of military status was the sole ground to 
prohibit court-martial jurisdiction over civilians. 
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Although certain civilian offenses are now triable by court-martial, the 
specific illegal activity n1ust be service-connected for the court-martial 
to have jurisdiction to try the serviceman.20 The benefits of an indict
ment by grand jury and a trial by jury are to be denied only in those 
cases directly affecting military discipline. 

A number of particularities led the court to conclude that there were 
insufficient military or service connections upon ,vhich to justify trying 
O'Callahan by court-martial: 

1) O'Callahan was on leave at the time of the commission of the 
offense; 

2) there was no connection benveen his military duties and the 
offense; 

3) the offense was not committed on a military installation; 
4) the victim of the offense was per£ orming no duties relating to 

the military; 
5) the area in which the offense was con1mitted was not an armed 

camp under military control; 
6) the offense was committed during "peacetime"; 
7) the offense occurred within the territorial lin1its of the United 

States rather than in an occupied zone of a foreign country; and 
8) the offense involved no question of the flouting of military au

thority, the security of a military post, or the integrity of mili
tary property.21 

In O'Callahan's situation the Court found an insufficient relation
ship between the offense and identifiable military interests to justify 
the military's assertion of jurisdiction. 

Justice Harlan dissented from the majority opinion,22 asserting that 
the military status of the individual is sufficient to bestow jurisdiction 
on the court-martial. His opinion recognized the limited scope of the 
English court-martial, but contended that the Constitution was not 
meant to extend this limitation existing in seventeenth century England. 
Article I, Section 8, Clause 14 does not curtail the power of Congress 
to extend court-martial jurisdiction over all crimes committed by serv-

20 See Ex pcrrte Mulvaney, 82 F. Supp. 743 (D. Hawaii 1949), holding that a court
martial lacked jurisdiction to try a sailor for rape committed in the civilian community. 
\\lhere O'Callahan speaks of no service connection, the district court found no naval 
color in concluding that Congress never intended "to give the Navy jurisdiction over 
domestic offenses occurring within a State or Territory simply because the accused 
was a Navy man." 82 F. Supp. at 744. 

21 395 U.S. at 273-74. 

22 Jd. at 274. 
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1c-..11 en. h di cnt r ftrs to milirnnr trials in\·olving ciYilian type 
ub_c.: 1ucr t to .h I volution~lr\. \ \'ar and preceding the adop

ti< n of he Cm ituti n, to upport t·hc proposition that the framers 
int n l d that military jurisdiction ,vould depend solcl y on st~1~us.~J 

b\ ·n if earl v court -rnarti._ll had not involYcd the non-scrnce con
nect d crime, ~s defined by the majority, Justice I farbn s:.nv no in1-
pcdim nt to Congress expanding jurisdiction to include this type of 
offense. rticle I seems to be a springboard from ,vhich the n1ilirary 
justic, s;rtem can be e.·panded. 

The dissent find. a federal gcffernment interest in court-rnartiJling 
those sen·icemcn who commit nonmilitary cri1ncs: 

The U nitcd Stares has a vital interest in creating and rnaint;1in
ing an armed force of honest, upright, and well-disciplined per
sons, and in preserving the reputation, morale, ::md integrity of 
the military services. Furthermore, because its personnel mnst, 
perforce, live and ·work in close proximity with one another, the 
military has an obligation to protect each of its members from the 
misconduct of fellow sen:icernen. The commission of offenses 
again t the civil order manifests qualities of attitude and character 
equally destructive of military order and safety. (footnotes 
omitted) 2-l 

Furthermore, Justice Harlan noted that the .A .. rn1ed Forces have a 
responsibility to "protect civilians fron1 harms perpetrated by 1nilitary 
personnel.'' The military had brought its personnel to the locality; and 
the local la,v enforcement machinery may not be able to handle the 
large number of servicemen that enter the area.2

:, He further observed 
that the military js concerned that confinement in a civilian jail pend
ing proceedings ,vill affect operntions,26 for e ·ample, by keeping the 
accused in the jurisdiction thus making him unavailable for transfer 
with his nnit. 27 Justice Ilarlan believed that the military prisoner may 

2 '11 s the majority notes, these cases all had some serYice connection-time of war, 
on mili ary property, vhilc the serviceman was on duty. 

24 3')5 ·.s. at 281. 
2 · .\s su[!gcstcd below, federal aid to local areas can assist state prosecutors while 

in rca<,cd t nitcd Sta cs t\ ttorney staffs cm1ld handle the nonmilitarv federal crimes. 
2r. (,i, iii n liail is more obtain;hle than release from pretrial milita;\' confinement, for 

11ch rclca c i rnnrc a theory th:m a pi actice. In reality, the sen {ccman who is re
mrnc d to military on ml to face a coun-rnartial will not he anilahle for militarv 
duti . I le proli:11,ly ,\ ill he confined in a post stockade. See Dexter v. Chafee, 1"9 

T.S.C\I. . 2 9. 41 C. 1.R. 289 (1970); Horner v. Resor, 19 U.S.C. l. \. 285, 41 C.~1.R. 
28, r 1'1;{)); f C\) \. Hc·,or, 17 ( .S.C.\l.\. 1H, 37 C.i\1.R. 399 (1967). 

:!, ·1 he dissent fail to c<msidcr that a soldier confined to a stockade remains there 
pending rill. e, en though lfr unit di<;embarks for distant shores. See /\1ANUAL FOR 
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be returned to his unit to perform his n1ilitary duties ,vhile pending 
trial.28 

INITIAL REACTION: UNITED STATES V. BORYS 

The case la,v interpreting O'Callahan has resulted in divergent 
opinions as to its holding, and has created a n1aze of rules and guide
lines governing the pertinent jurisdictional question. The l}nited States 
Court of i\1ilitary Appeals has played a major role in detern1ining the 
effectiveness and impact of O'Callahan. The court's initial response c:Hne 
in the case of United States v. Borys. 29 Captain Borys cornn1itted his 
offenses during off duty hours in the civilian con1111unities of Augusta, 
Georgia; North Augusta, South Carolina; and Aiken, South Carolina. 
His crimes were robbery, rape, and sodon1y, and attempts to con1rnit 
such acts. He vvore civilian clothes ,vhen he ventured into the abodes 
of his fem ale victi1ns; and he drove to and from the scene of the crin1es 
in his private vehicle. The record of trial indicates that an Arn1y reser
vation bumper sticker ,vas on his car. Borys ,vas eyentually appre
hended by civilian authorities, tried, and acquitted in Aiken, South 
Carolina. Subsequently, the Army commenced court-n1artial proceed
ings resulting in a conviction and sentence which included a dis1nissal 
and 60 years confinement at hard labor.30 

CouRTs-ivlARTIAL, UNITED STATES (rev. ed. 1969), paras. 20-22 [hereinafter cited as 
MCM ]9691. For post-trial confinement and suspension and deferment of sentence, 
see l\ICl\.1 l 969, para. 88. 

28 Fact does not support this contention. If a man assigned to Fort Riley, Kansas, 
commits a crime in Maryland, he ,vill be confined in the First Army stockade at Fort 
l\1eade, .l\1aryland. The trial will be held at Fort 1\1eade, which is accessible to wit
nesses, law enforcement officers, and attorneys. The accused, therefore, does not auto
matically return to his unit vvhen charged with a crime in the civilian community, but 
instead is transferred to a nearby stockade to await trial. 

29 18 U.S.C.M.A. 547, 40 C.l\1.R. 259 (1969). The Court of Military Appeals has 
been the primary interpreter and implementer of O'Callahan. A few federal courts 
have been presented habeas corpus petitions relying on O'Calla/Jan as a justification for 
release from confinement. See, e.g., King v. Mosley, 430 F.2d 732 (10th Cir. 1970); 
Thompson v. Parker, 308 F. Supp. 904 (l\1.D. Pa. 1970); Gosa v. J\1ayder, 305 F. Supp. 
1186 (N.D. Fla. 1969). Federal courts have also been recipients of motions to enjoin 
prosecution by court-martial of civilian type offenses. See, e.g., Zenor v. Vogt, 434 
F .2d 189 (5th Cir. 1970); Silvero v. Chief, Naval Air Basic Training, 428 F.2d 1009 
(1970); l\Ioylan v. Laird, 305 F. Supp. 551 (R.I. 1969). Note Latney v. Ignatius, 416 
F.2d 821 (D.C. Cir. 1969) holding that "the spirit of O'Callahan" prohibits a court
martial from having jurisdiction over a merchant seaman on a ship deliYering supplies 
to a combat zone. In a suit for back pay, the Court of Claims held that O'Calla/Jan 
does not apply to overseas cases. Gallagher v. United States, 423 F.2d 1371 (Ct. Cl. 
1970). 

30 For a history of the litigation, see United States v. Borys, 39 C.1\1.R. 608 (A.B.R. 
1968). 
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1'h .,ourt >f ~[ilitary \pp als considered only the jurisdictional 
is ue raised ln th· fact· of th1.: case, and held that the O'Ca/"1hn1 de
ci ion Cl ntrollcJ, ,·o that Bon1s could not "be tried by court-1nartial 
for civil crim · committ d in th -. nited ·rates against tl~e civilian con1-

d f · · "a1 J d munity wh n the local courts are open an unct10nmg. u ge 
t rtrus n compared the absence of sen·ice connections in the case be-o 
for the court ,\·ith the factual situation confronting the Supren1e Court 
in O'C,1/lahan. I le concluded that in neither case did the crin1e have 
any relationship to the accused's military status, and that Borys, like 
O'Calbhan, properly belonged in the ci,·il courts.32 

Di sen ting, Chief J udgc Quinn reacted strongly to ·what he con
sidered an improper and unsupported attack by the Supreme Court 
on the military ju tice system: 

The accumulated wisdom and literature of legisbtive and legal 
opinion are, I believe, opposed to the reasoning in O'Callaban v. 
Parker . ... For the purpose of this case, I am constrained to :ic
ccpt its premise and its conclusion, btit I hope that the searching 
criticism of the bench and bar may, as it has on other occasions, 
con\·ince a new or future majority of the Supreme Court of the 
error of O'Callahan. 

He then notes: 

Elsewhere, I observed that judges "are not free from imperfec
tions" and they "can and do make mistakes" .... I have looked 
askance at ·what I regard, rightly or wrongly, as the incontinent 
disorder of some of the constitutional opinions of the justice who 
authored the O'Callahan opinion, yet I believe that not even he 
\vould, by mere ipse dixit, deny Congress its power to govern the 
armed forces. More importantly, I do not believe that the other 
ju tices of the Supreme Court who constituted the majority con
templated the results my brothers now conceive as mandated by 
the opinion.3~ · 

Judge Quinn asserted that O'Callahan rested on t\vo pillars: ( 1) 
"The act of misconduct defined by Congress as a crime for the mili
tary community must be 'cognizable in a civilian court' " and (2) "the 
subst.:ince or the circumstances of the crime must demonstrate the 
crime has (no military significance' or is 'not service connected.' " 

:n 40 C. l.R. at 260. 

32 /d. at 261. 

3:i Id. at 262. 
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His opinion proceeded to consider ,vhat is 1neant by "crimes cogniz
able in a civilian court." First he concluded that an An1erican, not a for
eign court, was envisioned as the "civilian court." econd, Judge Quinn 
determined chat the phrase involved only crimes vithin the jurisdiction 
of federal courts, a view rejected by the majority. 

The dissent countered that since each of the fifty stat s ha enact d 
its own penal laws what is a crime in State A may not be a cri1ne in 
State B. Assuming that a soldier might be located in State A and n1ight 
commit acts vvhich are prohibited conduct in State B, Chief Judge Quinn 
postulates that just because the act is cognizable in a civilian court
State B's-the court-martial should not be divested of jurisdiction. On 
the contrary, he submitted that if an act is prohibited by a specific 
Article of "\Var, there could and should be a trial by court-martial, re
gardless of the laws of any particular state. He rejected the notion that 
O'Callahan would prohibit a court-n1artial trial "because there is at 
least one State in the Union which punishes the same act as a cri1ne." 34 

The dissent concluded, therefore, that only if the crime is cognizable 
in a federal court will the court-martial lack jurisdiction.35 

34 O'Cailahan probably did not envision only those situations v.rhere the acts were 
prohibited by the locale where the acts occurred. \Vhat O'Callahan seems to consider 
are open and available courts which could hear the cases involving the particular acts 
if they were made criminal by the locale involved. Chief Judge Quinn assumes that if 
the acts are prohibited by the U.C.M.J., but not by the laws of the locale of the act, 
court-martial jurisdiction exists. O'Callahnn indicates, on the contrary, that regardless 
of the military criminal law, if there are not service connections and there are civilian 
courts which could, if the state legislature so desired, hear the case-then the court
martial lacks jurisdiction. Furthermore, "open civilian courts" is but one factor to be 
noted in assessing the military significance and interest. The Supreme Court was hy
pothesizing situations where martial la,l; was not involved, where the community was 
characterized as being not in a war situation, and the civilian courts were open and 
available. "Cognizable in civilian court" must be interpreted in the context it was used. 
It is very possible, therefore, that the civilian court test is not a separate consideration, 
equal in importance with service connection. The availability of civil courts is merely 
but one factor to note in determining service connection. 

If the act was not a violation of state law, it would seem that the Su
preme Court would look askew at a military trial enforcing a military 
penal code, unless crime was a peculiar military crime, such as desertion. 
The serviceman should be treated no differently than a civilian. If the act 
is not prohibited by state or federal law, if there are no service connections, 
certainly there should be no court-martial jurisdiction. The Supreme Court 
could have meant no other result. 

3-0 Turning to the specific facts in Borys, the dissenter notes that the rape, 
robbery, and sodomy offenses ,vere committed outside a military reserva
tion. None were triable by a federal tribunal, except as provided by the 
U.C.M.J. Chief Judge Quinn considered whether Congress could provide 
for trial of some citizens-servicemen-for crimes while other citizens
civilians-are not subject to such criminal trials. A lengthy dissertation 
provides the judge's answer that Congress has without violation of equal 
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Chi f Jud c.:: (.uinn 11 . .... 
con ru te l-,, h h r th 

t c mfrontc l tht.: second prong of the test he 
crime. h.n p culi-1r military significance. If 
f d ral court'' arl!"umcnt relied on hard-to

n 1ination that the --crimes by Borys had 1nili
th~ dictate. and intent of O'Callah11ll. I le 

hi \:i\ ilian co 1rt m an 
,K tpt r ·1 111 g. his 1..h:t 

t~HY si 1ific.1nce 
not d th. t: 

.... crime th t i rooce l in the e. ·ercise b,· Cong-ress of its Cons ti-. .... 
cution, 1 po\\'l:f tu govern the military, and which is not, or cannot 
be applied by C1 ingr\..ss to the generality of the popuhtion, h::is in 
my opinion, inherent ''military· ignificance." :w 

The military person ·s status ,vhich make him subject to court-nLlf
tial wa ,v ighe 1 hca,·ily Ly the Chief Judge. O'Calla/Jan, ho,vever, 
re1no,·ed ·ratus as the predon1inant factor in determining court-n1artial 
jurisdiction. The minority opinion concluded that sodomy \Vas a 
peculiarl:· military crime and triable jn a military, not a federal district 
court. . Iilirary significance thus flo,,·ed from the fact that Congress 
made sodomy illegal in the U .C.i\ l.J.37 

Lo king at the robbery and r:ipe charges, he found that they were 
tri, ble in a federal district court if committed on federal tcrritory,38 

and therefore the first test-cogniz,1ble in a federal court-,vas met.39 
.... 

1ilitary significance existed, ho,Yever, according to the Chief Judge, 
so these offenses ,verc triable by ccurt-rnartid. Several factors were 
considered in finding military significance. First, Borys ,vas a member 
of the \ rmed F orccs; thus his acts ,vere violations of the U.C.i\1.J. 

gain the dissent looked to status, despite the remo,,al of that criterion 
by O'Ca!lalnn. , ccond, he recognized the military-civilian comn1unity 

protection provided la\\·s \\. hich subject some, but not all citizens, to crim
inal process for particular Yiolations of penal la" s. He notes laws that 
;ire applicable only to acts committe<l within the District of Columbia. 22 
D .. Code ' 101 -3701 (1967). He sets forth the rationale and framework of 
the I'ederal ssimilati\ e Crimes Act. 18 U.S.C. § B (1964). The Chief 
Judge concludes that if "Congress can make criminal acts performed in 
one [ fcderall territory without making the same acts criminal'' in another 
territor ·, so too can it make servicemen liable for criminal sanctions "·bile 
civilians arc not. I Ic saw no equal protection prohlcm subjecting service
men to a federal trial (a court-martial is a federal trial), while a ciYilian 
·ommining the arnc crime could not be tried by a federal court. 

~" o r.:. r .rt. ;1t 2f>i. 
:, 7 { .C LJ.. r. 12- 10 lr S.C 92, (l9ti4). 
38 18 .S.C. 20 3 I, 2 l J I ( I 'JM). 

:rn ,hicf Judge Quinn i no di t 1rl ·d th;n there may he no court-martial jurisdic
tion b cnhc t Ii· crim · is trialil in some federal territory though not triable where 
the act occmrcd. 1 his pr~ition seems contrary to the theory he c'>pouscs in regards 
to crimes tri~1lilc in s >m sta c triln111:1l though not triable where the offense took place. 
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relationship and the desires of the Armed Forces to protect civilians 
from illegal conduct by servicen1en. Under this vie ·, every case in
volving a civilian ,vould be service-connected.40 O'Ca!labmz envisioned 
a different analysis of the particular circun1stances: a detern1ination if 
the specific offense ,vas tied to service needs and interests. The gen
eral concern of the n1ilitary for tern1inating crin1e and protecting 
civilians ,vas not a consideration to ,veigh in dccjding the existence of 
court-martial jurisdiction. The civilian authorities ha,Te prin1ary re
sponsibility for crimes and crirne prevention in their locales. 

TEsTs TO DETER1\1L TE SERVICE CoN_ '£CT10~ r 

After the initial response in Borys, the Court of ~ 1ilitary .A .. ppeals 
proceeded to establish guidelines for determining the applicability of 
O'Callahan. Four factors seem to be foremost in the court's decisions. 
First, a court-martial has jurisdiction over clearly military type crimes
desertion, willful disobedience of orders, urging disloyalty, and ,vrong-

40 Chief Judge Quinn's dissent, his rationale, and his reading of the Supreme Court 
decision were motivated by his firm view that the court-martial system compares most 
favorably with the administration of criminal law in civilian communities: 

"There is evidence in this case tending to indicate the accused ,vas linked 
to some of the crimes by a Fort Gordon officer's bumper sticker on a car. 
It is arguable that such identification of the accused "\Vith the military is 
substantially equiYalent to connecting him to the military by means of his 
attire. I need not, ho,vever, reach that question. I also need not consider 
whether any one of the circumstances enumerated by the Supreme Court 
may alone be sufficient to impart service-connection to the offense. V/hat 
is important here is that the Supreme Court's enumeration was not, in my 
opinion, intended to be definitive or exclusive. Other circumstances can 
establish the military significance of the offense or demonstrate its service
connection. 

''Until a body of judicial precedent eYoh'es, each case must depend upon 
its own jurisdictional facts. One factor present in this case is, in my opinion, 
of unique significance. If the accused had been a civilian, he ,vould not 
have violated any Federal law and his act would not have been cognizable 
as a crime in any Federal civilian court. Stated differently, the accused's 
conduct is a Federal crime only because the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice defines it as a crime and he, as a military person is subject to its 
provisions. In the Uniform Code, Congress also has prescribed the forum 
for determination of the accused's guilt or innocence. In um, the offenses 
have no Federal existence, and constitutionally can have no Federal exist
ence, except as part of the laws enacted by Congress for the government 
of the armed forces. Since the offenses have their source in the militarv 
powers of the Federal Government, and there are no counterpart Federal 
offenses that can be committed by civilians in the circumstances of this 
case, I think the offenses have military significance within the meaning of 
O'Callahan." 40 C.1\1.R. at 270. 

For a criticism of Chief Judge Quinn's dissent. see 11 \YrLLIAI\1 & \1ARY L. REV. 508, 
519 (1969). 
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ful disclu urc o military s crct .41 econd, if the rin1e is c01nmitted 

t n a miliran re t.:rvarion, th court-martial has jurisdiction.
42 

Third, if 
the victim <;f the crime i · a fellow cn·iccma1 , the crin1e is service-con

n <.:t ·d. F ounh, if rhc accusc<l u cd his n1ilirary srntus to facilitate the 

p rpctration of the crime, the 1nilirary has a sufficient interest to gi e 

th c urt-n1artial juri diction.44 

4 1 niccd Scates \'. Harri , 18 U.S.C.:\1.A. 596, 40 C.,\1.R. 308 (1969) (jurisdiction 
existed to uy conspiracy involving military documents). 

42 On post jurisdiction: United States v. Allen, 19 U.S.C.i\l.A. 31, 41 C..\1.R. 31 
(1969) (murdt:r committed on a ci\·ilian bus as bus was leaving a stop at a pier on a 
1 avy base): nitcd tatt:s v. Paziao, 1 C.S.C . .\1.A. 608, 40 C..\1.R. 320 (1969) (wrong
ful appropriation of vehicle located on rnilirary rescn·arion; United States v. Shockley, 
18 .S.C..\L\. 6IO, 40 C.~l.R. 322 (1969) (sodomy taking place on nan! base); United 
States v. Smith, 18 U.S.C..\l.A. 609, 40 C.i\1.R. 321 (1969) (carnal knowledge taking 
place in hou c locarcd on an Air Force base); United States v. \\'illiams, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 
605, -10 C. 1.R. 317 (1969) (cashing worthless checks at Army store on post). 

Off-pose jurisdiction: United Scares v. Snyder, 20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 102, 42 C.M.R. 294 
(19 0) ( defendant's son and wife victims of off-post involuntary manslaughter and 
assault); nited States v. \Viils, 20 U.S.C.l\L\. 8. 42 C.i\1.R. 200 (1970) (no jurisdic
tion to try interstate transportation of a vehicle stolen from a post); United Stares v. 
Chandler, 18 U.S.C.J\1.A. 593, 40 C.M.R. 305 (1969) (burglary and larceny in civilian 
communicv); United States v. Henderson, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 601, 40 C.i\1.R. 313 ( 1969) 
(carnal k~owlcdge of serviceman's dependent taking place in off-post apartment); 
United States v. Prather, 18 U.S.C.i\J.A. 560, 40 C.M.R. 272 (1969) (robbery of civilian 
gasoline station); United States v. Riehle, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 603, 40 C.M.R. 315 (1969) 
(larceny of automobile located in civilian community); United States v. Shockley, 
supra (sodomy at residence off the naval base); United States v. Williams, supra 
( worthless checks cashed off post). 

4:J United States v. Cook, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 13, 41 C.M.R. 13 (1969) (larceny of an auto
mobile bdonging to a serviceman); United States v. Rego, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 9 (1969) 
( housebreaking and larceny of fellow serviceman's house located in civilian community); 
United States ,-. Rose, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 3, 41 C..1\1.R. 3 (1969) (transfer of drugs to a 
fellmv sen·iceman). Jurisdiction was lacking where the larceny involved property be
longing to a retired Army officer. United States v. Arme'-, 19 U.S.C.1\1.A. 15, 41 C.M.R. 
15 ( 1969). That the victim is a military dependent docs not confer jurisdiction. United 
rates v. Henderson 18 U .. C.M.A. 601, 40 C.M.R. 313 (1969); United States v. Snyder, 

20 U.S.C.;\,LA. 102, 42 C.i\1.R. 294 (1970). 

41 United States v. Fryman, 19 U.S.C.i\1.A. 71, 41 C.M.R. 71 (1969) (dishonorable 
failure to pay a hotel bill; jurisdiction existed when it appeared that the defendant wore 
a military uniform when he registered, stated that he was an officer, and when asked to 
pay informed the man~gement that the Marine Corps owed him 600 in back pay); 
United rare v. Hallahan, 19 U.S.C.i\1.A. 46, 41 C.M.R. 46 (1969) (jurisdiction to try 
forgery charge ,, here r:he defendant in indorsing the check included his military ad
dress); l.Jnitcd States v. /\lorisscau, 19 U.S.C . .1\1.A. 17, 41 C.i\1.R. 17 (1969) (~heck 
c:tshc:d by merch;rnr who ,, as told by accused that he was on leave from local military 
ba,;;e and that in his ru h to go on kave he left his idemificat1011 at the post; jurisdiction 
to try accus d for forgery): nited St:itc<; v. Peak, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 19, 41 C./\1.R. 19 
( 1969) ( accused was d re ·d in rmy fatigues and identified himself to a used car 
salesman as a member of the Army; the accused did not return a car he was permitted 
to take for a drive). 
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Military Crimes. The Armed Forces have a direct intere t in 
crimes against military security and operations ( espionage, wilful dis
obedience, or promoting disloyalty) and in offenses affecting troop 
strength ( unauthorized absences and desenions) . That service con
nection exists in these areas is obvious. 

On-Post Crimes. In Relford v. Co1111nandm1t4
'J Justice Black

mun speaking for an unanimous court held that on-post crin1es vere 
service connected within the meaning of O'Callahan. In 1961, ,vhile a 
corporal on active duty in the United States Army, the defendant ac
costed two women who were on military posts and raped them. He 
was tried and convicted by court-martial. His venture into the federal 
system led the Supreme Court to grant certiorari to consider the 
application of O'Callahan to on-post offenses.46 The petitioner argued 
that his crime was not peculiarly military in nature, that a court-mar
tial should be limited only to those cases involving disciplinary prob
len1s unique to a .fighting force, and that a civilian trial can present 
a proper deterrence to on-post crimes. 

In replying to Relford's contentions, the Court recognized that an 
ad hoc approach must be taken in each case, to determine ,vhich fac
tors enumerated in O'Callaba11 are applicable. Justice Blackn1un con
cluded that the court-martial had jurisdiction because ( 1) Relford 
was not absent from his base; (2) the crimes were committed on the 
military enclave; ( 3) one of the women was an en1ployee of a civilian 
concession on the post and was returning to her office ,vhen she ,vas 
abducted; ( 4) the other woman lived on the base with her serviceman 
husband; ( 5) tangible property ( the auton1obile) of each woman was 
f orceably and unla,vfully entered by Relford when he commenced his 
offenses. The Court then noted that ( 1) the military has an interest in 
the security of persons and property on the military reservation; ( 2) the 
military commander has a responsibility for maintenance of order in his 
command; ( 3) a crime committed on post has an adverse effect upon 
morale, discipline, and reputation of the base itself and its person
nel; ( 4) .. A .. rticle I, Section 8, Clause 14 "means more than the mere 
power to arrest a servicen1an-offender and turn him over to the civil 
authorities" where civilian type offenses are involved; ( 5) the civil 
courts, particularly state courts, will not have a complete interest, con
cern, and capacity for all the civilian type crimes in the military com
munity; ( 6) the absence in O'Callahan of any military connections sug
gest that the on-post scene of the crime is material; ( 7) a crime against 

45 91 S. Ct. 649 (1971) . 
46 Relford v. Commandant, 397 U.S. 934 (1970). 
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a p r ·un a· uciatc l with a pose ,v;1 historically subject to trial by court
ma.rtial; ( ~) it i, a mi r ading of O'C,11/aban to suggest that a court
martial is confined to purely 1nilitary offenses; (9) no court can ade-
1.1uatcly Jistinguish on-duty and off-duty activities and hours on post or 
drnw ;t line bcnveen the strictly military and nonmilitary areas of a 
po c:· 

O'Callahan ,v1s recognized as precedent and Justice Blackmun opined 
chat Relford fully comported ,vith the interest of the earlier decision to 
limit court-m,utial jurisdiction. The decision fore varned, ho,vever, 
that the jurisdictional question is till fluid. 

In light of Relford, Congress may be the proper body to consider 
criticism ag:iinst the position that all on-post crimes should be tried by 
courr-nurti~1L Those seeking legislative revocation of Relford should 
point out tlut the on-post test is too formulistic. 48 

The government in its briefs before the Court of Military Appeals 
:ugued that local prosecutors, courts, and police departments could not 
handle the cases created by military personnel from nearby posts. Hovv
cver, the burden to ·which the civilian institutions would be subjected 
depends on the number of military personnel assigned to the adjacent 
post. Some state and county district attorneys ,vould have serious 
case increases, \vhile others ·would not be presented ,vith a substantial 
increase. This ,vorkload problem, however, is not sufficient jn itself to 
permit the military to try its service1nen for civilian type cri1nes. Areas 
with large federal projects-T.V.A., N.A.S.A. in Clearlake, Texas, or 
Cape Kennedy-do not avoid criminal trials arising out of crimes com
mitted on federally leased lands. The federal government does not 
rr:,· by special tribunals civilian employees \vho commit crimes on the 
sire of the Space Center. On the contrary, state and federal courts, 
depending on the particul:ir circumstances, have jurisdiction over crimes 
committed by federal employees. For example, certain crimes com
mitted in the Post Office by mail clerks are tried in federal district 
court. 49 Civilian defense department employees working at Fort Lee, 
\ irginia, are subject to f cdernl district court proceedings for crimes 
they commit on post. Civilian visitors and civil rights den1onstrators 

.n 91 S. Ct. at ri·r,. 

◄ R r:cnainly the milir-,1ry has an interest in preventing the comnms1on of crimes on 
miiit:iry posts. It is con ·ci\':iblc, hmvc\'er, that the com·iction and punishment of 
ti osc crvicern<.:n , ho ornmir crimes on po<;t can he left to civil authorities. Once the 
milir.1ry authorities file a complaint accusing a scr\'iccm:in of a civilian type crirne
i.c., murder. ac; .111lr, arson, forgery-rhc local police and prosecutor coul<l take charge 
of the proceedings. 

4 9 See, e.g., I 8 .S. C. \ . 172 1 , 172 6. 
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subject themselves to federal jurisdiction ,vhen they enter a n1ilitar) 
reservation. 50 

Could not n1ilitary persons committing civilian crimes on pos 
be tried in the same manner as civilians ,vithout frustrating the 
Armed Forces' desire and need to protect military posts f ron1 illegal 
activities? The caseload presently handled by military prosecutors and 
courts could be shifted to their civilian counterparts. The federal funds 
now used to support military criminal processes concerned , ,ith civil
ian offenses could be reallocated to provide increased staffs for local 
United States Attorneys' offices. State District Attorneys' offices and 
police departments could receive appropriate federal aid similar to that 
given state school districts which provide education for federal em
ployees' children.51 

The military posits that it is responsible for the activities and inci
dents on its reservations, and thus it n1ust be permitted to convict and 
punish. The military does have the duty to maintain security and pre
vent illicit activity. Convictions and sentences are, to an extent, deter
rents to crime. Civilian punishment, ho,vever, can be as great a deter
rent as a military sentence. 

The military's position that it must as a 1natter of survival retain 
jurisdiction over civilian crimes committed on post is not tenable. 
Civilian authorities, with increased federal funds or federal aid, could 
provide as much a deterrent to crimes committed on post by servicemen 
as can a court-martial. The Court, therefore, need not have made an 
absolute rule so that on-post o.ff enses would not create havoc; the crime 
rate \vould not automatically increase because of an absence of a de
terrent. The military has an interest in on-post crimes; its concern. 
ho,vever, is neither so overriding nor its need to try the crime by court
martial so demanding, as to have required the Court to find all on-post 
crimes to be service-connected. 

A1ilitary Victi111s. Re/ford's recogn1t1on that future cases ,vill 
raise the jurisdictional question requires a brief look at other factors 
considered by the Court of i\1ilitary Appeals. The third criterion used 
to support court-martial jurisdiction focuses on the victim of the crime. 
As in the on-post situation, a military interest exists in protecting n1ili
tary personnel from physical and financial harm caused by criminal 
activity. The primary question, ho,vever, is ,vhether this concern con
stitutes a sufficient nexus to confer court-martial iurisdiction, de
spite the absence of any military connection other than the service 

5-0 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 1382-84. 
51 20 U.S.C.A. § 236 et seq. 
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st-itu · of the \ icrim. ·rhc Court of l\ lilitary A.ppeals, replying in the 
attirn1ati\ , has f ( und a crvicc connection rcn \vhen the victin1 of an 

-p > t ci\ ilian crime unb h10\\ n r to the accused also turns out to 
be a -cn·iccman. 

1'his military-victim standard "·ould apparentl:v apply even to the 
situation wh re the perpetrator shoots a pistol into a cro\,·<l of persons 
in civilian attire. One bullet hits a civilian; another \Vounds an off-duty 
sailor who i ~ on thi.rry days' lea\·e. The nearest n1ilitary reservation is 
300 miles a\vay. Jurisdiction exists to try the assault ag,1inst the sailor, 
but not to try the case \,·here the ci,·ilian is the victim. Court-n1arrial 
jurisdiction should be ba ed on more than the employment of the vic
tim. 5~ In c1s where the victim is not known by the assailant, deter
rence can be provided qually as ,vell by state or federal courts as by 
court-martial proceedings. 

_ reasonable argument can be made that the milit;1ry has a valid in
terest in preventing crimes ,villfully comn1itted against persons kno\vn 
by the accused to be in the Armed Forces. A civilian trial, ho"vever, 
should be as great a deterrent as courts-martial in preventing such 
crimes. It is doubtful that the military interest is so great as to require 
a court-martial in lieu of a civilian trial with its particular procedural 
safeguards.53 

52 Judge Ferguson dissented from the holdings that military status of the Yictirn alone 
provides a sufficient service connection. In United States v. Camacho, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 
11, 14 C. 1.R. 11 (1969), the accused was convicted of housebreaking and larceny. Judge 
Ferguson opined: 

• 11 of his offenses, save one, im·olved civilian victims and occurred in the 
civilian community. The sole exception was housebreaking into the civilian 
residence of a \1arine officer, otherwise unconnected with the accused. In 
my opinion, this single circumstance is too slender a nexus to deny the 
accused his right to indictment and jury trial under O'Callahan v. Parker. 

I find it difficult to believe that there is an identifiable military interest 
in the off-base residence of a serviceman, when this Court has already held 
that such interest is nonexistent where an offense has been committed off 
base against a serviceman's dependents .... 

. . . . In order for a crime to be cognizable by a court-martial, it 'must have 
been committed under such circumstances as to haYe directly offended 
against the gm.Jernment and discipline of the military state.' (Emphasis 
supplied.) \Vinthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d ed, 1920 Reprint, 
pages 723-724 .... Such is not the case here. 41 C.M.R. at 12-13. 

Judge Ferguson has heen guided by what he considers the actual impact 
of offcns ·s on the military. In United States v. 1ichols, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 43, 
41 C. 1.R. 43 ( 1%9) he states: 

The gravamen of the term 'service connected' as formulated by the Su
preme Comt in O'Cal/ahan is, in my opinion, the actual impact of the 
offense on military matters. Federal power to legislate in this area is con
tained in Article I, section 8, clause 14 of the Constitution. If the offense 
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That civilian courts would be overrun by an influx of off-post crimes 
involving military victims is not supported by available e,Tidence. On
post cri1nes with service victims far outnumber off-post crin1es involv
ing 1nilitary victims.54 Further, off-post crimes may take place in juris
dictions which have f e,v servicen1en as off enders and victin1s. .Any ad
ministrative problen1s confronting civilian tribunals forced to adjudi
cate off-post crimes should be less persuasive than the constitutional 
principles enunciated in O'Callahan. If any jurisdiction becon1es inun
dated with military victim crimes, financial relief f ron1 the federal 
government may be available.55 In an appropriate habeas corpus peti
tion, counsel may make a strong argument that a court-n1artial does 
not have jurisdiction over a military defendant simply because the 
victim was in the Armed Forces.56 

Reliance on Military Status. The fourth factor considers the 
modus operandi by which the accused commits the crin1e. Service 
connection exists if a military identification card is used to cash a bad 
check or merchandise is sold on credit to a serviceman who, not in
tending to pay the bill, furnishes a military address. The n1ilitary should 
have a legitimate concern that a civilian's reliance on n1ilitary status is 
not the gravamen for the civilian becoming a victim of a serviceman's 
crime. The military's interest is well founded and justified, but is not 
of such a nature and degree as to supplant the right of the serviceman 
to a civilian trial. Again, the .civilian process provides as much deter
rence as a court-martial can off er. 

Each of the three judges in the Court of Military Appeals has f ormu
lated his own approach to the "reliance" cases. Judge Darden finds a 
military connection if reliance upon military status can be shown. In 

tends realistically toward some direct deleterious effect on military matters 
or discipline, then the offense is 'service connected.' If, however, the effect 
of the offense on military matters or discipline is remote, then military 
jurisdiction may not constitutionally attach. 41 C.M.R. at 44. 

Judge Ferguson would apply the impact approach even if a military victim is in
volved or the crime is on post. His position contradicts the government's position that 
the military victim factor by itself is sufficient service connection to justify a holding 
that court-martial jurisdiction existed. 

54 The statistics are collected in the Records Control and Analysis Division of the 
United States Army Judiciary. 

55 The discussion on financing state and United States Attorneys offices that handle 
on post crimes is applicable here. Certain federal funds now used to support court
martial of off-post military victim crimes could be reallocated by Congress to provide 
for increased staffs for local United States Attorneys' offices. State District Attorneys' 
offices and police departments could receive appropriate federal aid. 

56 In a court-martial, counsel should prepare his record so as to show that the victim's 
status as a serviceman was fortuitous, not being a factor in the commission of the crime. 
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Unite i t 1td \. [ 1e,1k/i the d fcn<lant, attired in a 1nilitary uniforn1 
and idcnrif) ing himsdf a· a m mbcr of a local anny ur:ir, persuaded 
an automobile dealer to pcnnir him to take a test dnve 1n a used car. 
1~h defendant did not return the car and ,vas subsequently arrested and 
convicted for ,vrongf ul appropriation. Judge Darden sustained r_he 
c nvicrion holdina that the defendant's military status enabled him 

' b • 
I · 58 to dee ive the salesmJn and thus perpetrate t 1e cr11ne. 

Chief Judge Quinn ,vould find service-connection ,vhene,·er any 
facts in the record imply that the def end ant is a n1e111ber of the Armed 
Forces. In United States v. Arn1es59 a conviction for larceny of an auto
mobile belonging to a civilian ,vas reversed for lack of service-connec
tion. Chief Judge Quinn di sented noting that since the defendant ,vas 
\ earing a fatigue uniform ,vhen the crime ,vas committed, an observer 

of such discr ·dicing conduct could associate the prepetrator with the 
.. rmed Forces. In Peak the Chief Judge specially concurred in uphold
ing the conviction because the soldier was ,vearing his uniform ,vhen 
the offense \vas committed.60 

Judge Ferguson has been guided by ,vhat he considers the actual 
impact of offenses on the military, and he ,vould not find a service 
connection merely because the off ender used his military status to 
facilitate the com1nission of the crime. In United States v. Nichols he 
looked for "direct deleterious effect on 111ilirary matters or discipline." 01 

Judge Ferguson else,vhere dissented frmn the affirmance of a conviction 
of forg-ery ,,·here the ,vriter included his name and rank on the endorse
ment. 62 

1nting- that \\·hether this information aided in the co1nmission 
<... 

of the crime was simply speculation, his dissent concluded that there 
was minimal impact on the military. Dissenting in United States v. 
Peak .r·~ I e sugQ"c_ ted that "the fact that the accused ,vas in uniform or 

H 19 U.S.C.\L . 19, 41 C.1\1.R. 19 (1969). 
:;B 41 C, LR. at 20-21. Judge Darden concluded that: . ... 

It appears that the accused's military7 standing facilitated his deceptio!l 
of the automobile salesman and permitted him to misappropriate the vehicle. 
It. s~cms reasonable to assume th~t v,hen the used-car salesman gave per
rrnss1on for the accused to test dnve the c:1r, he attributed some reliahilit,· 
to the accused as a result of the latter's identification by his military fatig-u~s 
as a member of the armed forces. Such an abuse of a milirarv status is 
likely to influence the extent of confidence by the public in ~embers of 
the armed forces. \ Ve believe the impact of such an abuse is direct and 
sub tan ial cnou h to proridc the requisite scn·ice-conncction for the arme<l 
f r,rcc o cxcr ·isc juri<:.dictio11 mer this office. 

~,•i l? t .S.C. L . Vi. 41 C. 1.R. l - ( 1 Wi9). 

"'1 19 l.S.C. l. \. at 21. 41 C 1 R. at 21 (1969). 
r.i 19 '.S.C. 1.\.41,4·,41 C..\1.R 43.4~ (1969). 

" 2 nitcd State \', Hallahan. 19 U.~.C./\1..\. 46, 41 C\1.R. 46 (1969). 
en 41 C}d.R. a~ 21. 
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made representations as to his military status is si1npl_' irrelevant in o
far as the vvrongful appropriation of the car is concerned." tH 

Judge Darden's approach considers the relationship benveen the 
1nilitary and civilian com1nunity. The problen1 ,vith his decision., ho,\·
ever, is that reliance is assumed even though there is absolutely no evi
dence that the victim relied on the 1nilitary status of the perpetrator.u5 

Judge Ferguson's impact approach seems to follo,v the intent of O'Cal
lahan and conforms to the factors test applied in Relford. 66 

Drug Cases. Drug cases present a unique situation ,vhich does 
not directly call forth anv of the four factors discussed above. In 
United States v. Beeker,67 the court held that possession and use of 
marihuana are service-connected crin1es, ,vhethcr the possession or use 
is on or off post. The court reasoneJ that use of n1arihuana and nar
cotics has a disastrous effect on the health, 111orale and fitness of service
men and therefore the crjn1e is of "special rnilitary significance." Pos-

~ A portion of Judge Ferguson's argument concfscly summarizes the impact theory: 
The facts of this case are practially identical to Armes with one exception, 
an exception which my brothers deem is sufficient to clothe a court-martial 
with jurisdiction over the offense-the accused was wearing his military 
fatigue uniform at the time he obtained permission to test driYe the auto
mobile, thereby facilitating his deception of the salesman. Such a circum
stance, they believe, is an abuse of military status, Jikcly to influence the 
extent of confidence by the public in members of the armed forces and, 
as such, substantial enough to provide the requisite service-connection for 
the armed forces to exercise jurisdiction over this offense. I disagree .... 
It is apparent from the specification that the offense was committed in the 
civilian community and against civilians. It was cognizable in the local 
courts. The manner in \vhich the offense \Vas committed is not set forth 
in the specification, nor need it be, for it is not an element of the offense. 

The fact that the accused was in uniform or made representations as to 
his military status is simply irrelevant in so far as the wrongful appropria
tion of the car is concerned. How then can it be said that this is a factor 
to be considered in determining the question of jurisdiction. 41 C.;\1.R. at 
21. 

65 Since the trials in Peak, Nichols, and Armes predated O'Cnllal:ian, the government 
made no effort to show reliance by the local merchant. 

66 An impact or multi-factor approach is suggested by Nelson and Westbrook, note 
12 supra. If impact is a significant element in the reliance case (or for that matter all 
cases), the government should plead the prejudicial nature of the crime of the L.\rmed 
Forces. The Uniform Code of Military Justice may need to be amended to include 
service connection as an element of cfrilian type crimes. Such an amendment would 
be a limited reversion to the Articles of ,Yar which predated the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice. See e.g., 1776 Articles of ,var. Some commentators have proposed 
legislative changes to implement O'Callahan. See The Supreme Court 1968 Term, 83 
HARV. L. REV. 7,220 (1969). 

6718 U.S.C.r\l.A. 563, 40 C.\I.R. 275 (1969). 
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·ion is al. o o immcdiac,, and direct concern to the military so as to 
plac th · act out ·id_ the limitation on 1nilitary jurisdiction set out in 
th O'C .rllal. n ca c. ' " 

1 he court' deci ion fail to consider those situation \vhere n1ilitary 
int rt: ·c i , or hould be, of minimal concen1. Pri\·ate X, ·while on a 
nvo-\-vccl· lca\·e, has a puff on hi brother's n1arihuana cigarette. 69 The 
inhaling take place in the basement of their parents' house in Big 
Bend, Texas, ~90 miles from the nearest n1ilitary base. Private X almost 
chokes, he S\vears that he will ne\·er try another of his brother's special 
blends. Relying on Beeker, the Arn1y could try Private X for use of 
nurihuana, although the incident is in reality far removed from a military 
reservation. Private X ,va off duty, and no nulitary operation was 
affected, hampered, or in any ,vay threatened.70 

The rationale of Beeker is probably faulty. The court was relying 
on an earlier case, United States v. TVillimns,71 which considered posses
sion and use of marihuana to be prejudicial to the good order and dis
cipline of the armed forces. The judges apparently adhered to the 
theory that marihuana affects the serviceman's performance to a de
gree significant enough to constitute a sufficient military interest.72 

\Vhile holding that use and possession of drugs ,vere service con
nected, the court in Beeker did dismiss two specifications of smuggling 
marihuana into the United States.73 The court's opinion, indicates that 
the mere fact that marihuana was involved did not give the court-

11ii 40 C.i\1.R. at 277. 

f.9 Cf. The Supreme Court 1968 Term, 83 HARV. L. REv. 7, 217 (1969). 
70 The court-martial could acquit because an clement of the crime-prejudice to 

good order and discipline-is absent. U.C.M.J. Art. 134, 10 U.S.C. § 934. See 
Moylan \". Laird, 305 F. Supp. 551 (D.C.R.I. 1969) which distinguished Beeker on the 
facts and held that military courts do not have jurisdiction over off-base possession of 
marihuana within the periphery of the civilian United States. See also United States v. 
\Vatson, 6 CrL 2377 (Feb. 13, 1970). 

718 U.S.C.,\l.A. 325, 24 C.M.R. 136 (1957). 

72 Possession or use of marihuana may be no more detcriment to a sen-iceman's ability 
to function than use of alcohol. The per se rule enunciated in the decision should be 
reconsidered with the panics presenting evidence as to the effects of marihunana on 
the performance of servicemen. 

73 The court reasoned that a federal civilian court has cognizance of the offenses 
alleged in pecifications 1 and 2. \Vhile unlawful importation and transportation of 
marihuan:1 rna~· im oh·e actual possession of the substance, these acts need not neces
sarily do so. lso, the prohibition against importation and transportation involves 
different considerations from the act of possession and entails the exercise of govern
mental po\~ er ciiffcrent from rcglllation of the anned forces. The record of trial dis
closed no circumstances surrounding the commission of the offenses to relate them 
specifically to the military. These offenses were not, therefore, triable by court-martial. 
40 C.M.R. at 277. 
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n1artial jurisdiction over the crin1e of smuggling.74 It is interesting to 
note that no service connection existed in the sn1uggling cases ven 
though the accused possessed the marihuana in order to sn1uggle 
it into the United States. Furthermore, the s1nuggling cases reveal that 
the soldier was smuggling marihuana into this countr_ r for use by him
self and other soldiers. The court, looking at the facts and circumstances 
in the record, however, found no service connection. 

Sale and trans£ er of marihuana by a serviceman to another service-
111an 

1

has been held to be service connected,75 ,vhile a transfer to a civil
ian was recently considered not to be subject to court-martial jurisdic
tion.76 The latter sale of prohibited drugs is not senTice connected be
cause "the serviceman has divested himself of the harmful agent, thereby 
automatically terminating the basis for military concern over his \,\'ell
being, and transferred it to one whose well-being is of no official con
cern to the Armed Forces." 77 It has been argued that "unlike the pos
session and use of n1arihuana ... the transfer of 1narihuana to a civilian 
does not hamper, frustrate, or in any manner affect discipline, function
ing, or performance of military units." 78 

The Court of Military Appeals has decided that jurisdiction exists 
in use and possession cases, but the facts may still justify an acquittal at 
trial or reversal on appeal because of an absence of prejudice to the 
good order and discipline in the Armed Forces.79 The attorney han
dling a drug case should be prepared to shovv no prejudice to good 
order and discipline as required in Article 134. Even if he cannot con
vince the trial court, he may succeed on appeal. Further, it may be 
concluded that Beeker is incorrect on the jurisdictional issue. Counsel 
therefore can argue that there has been no prejudice to the military 
as required in Article 134 and that there is no jurisdiction. 

Misdemeanors. In United States v. Sharkey, 80 the court deter
mined that petty offenses could be tried by court-martial whether or 
not the offense was service-connected. Sharkey "\Vas charged with 
drunken and disorderly conduct in a public place. The maximum pun
ishment ,vas a bad conduct discharge, confinement at hard labor for six 

74 See United States Y. LeBlanc, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 381. 41 C.l\1.R. 381 (1970); United 
States v. Pieragowski, 19 U.S.C.lv1.A. 510, 42 C.1\1.R. 112 (1970). 

75 United States v. Rose, 19 U.S.C.1\1.A. 3, 41 C.l\1.R. 3 (1969). 

76 United States v . i\Iorley, 20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 179, 43 C.l\l.R. 19 (1970). 

11 United States v. i\lorley, Cl\1 420762 , - C.\1.R. -. (A.C.i\1.R. 1970 ) . (Chalk, J. 
dissenting). 

78 Brief for Appellant at 4, United States v. i\1orley, note 76 supra. 
79 See U.C.M.J., Art. 134, 10 U.S.C. 934 (1964). 
o 19 U.S.C.i\1 ~-\. 26, 41 C.:\I.R. 26 (1969 ) . 
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month p.irtial orf irurcs or si. · month-, and reduction to the lo,~'CSt 
nli tt:d ~r:1dc. l lolding that the accused did not ha\·e an absolute nght 

to a gr nd jury indict~nent or jury trial for p tty offenses, the court 
rcas<. ncd tlut O'Cal"1l.1Ln1's e.·tension of rights to prepetrators of non

rvicc-conncct d offenses ,vas not applicable. The reasoning in 
Sb rkey is uspect in light of Baldu·in \'. 7 e·,l-' York, 1 Duncan ,. Lou
isiana, '.! and Bloo111 , .. l llinois. -3 

1~hose case· indicate that a right to jury trial exists if imprisonment is 
in excess of si.· months. The maximum impo able sentence in Sharkey 
vas more severe than the one considered in these three Supren1e Court 

case . The Court of i\lilitary ppeals, therefore, probably erred in 
determining that harkey did not haYe a right to a petit jury, a right 
con idered fundamental in O'Callahan. Its conclusion as to the inappli
cability of O'Callahan to special courts-martial rests on a faulty premise 
,1nd hould be reconsidered. 5 

Cri111es Connnitted in Foreign Couutries. In United States ,. 
Keaton, 6 the court held that O'Callahan did not apply to crimes com
mitted by servicemen \Vhile they were overseas. 87 The court reasoned 
that there ,vas no civilian court available to hear the case, and also that 
O'Callahan ·was concerned ,vith certain constitutional rights and these 
could not be obtained in a foreign court. The court noted that federal 
courts did not have jurisdiction to try certain crimes overseas. It con
cluded that Congress, relying on its po,ver to "make Rules for the Gov
ernment and Regulation of the land and naval Forces" and on the 

'-

"nece ary and proper" clause, could provide for courts-martial of 
crimes overseas. \vhether or not the crimes ,vere triable in a United 
.._ tates federal district court. 88 

· 1 399 lJ.S. 60 (19i0). 
!! Wl U.S. 145 (1968) . 
.i391 U.S. 194 0968). 
1 punitive discharge has been held to be the most scYere form of punishmcnr 

th:1t can be imposC'd h~· a court-martial. United States v. \Vheeler, 17 U.S.C.\L.\. 274. 
38 C. .R. i2 1907); lJnitcd States v. Kell~·, 5 U.S.C.'\1.,\. 259. 264. 17 C.\1.R. 2.;q_ 

Yi4 19-4) <Brosman. J. concurring). Confinement for six monrhs would not be 1 c:; 

scrions as a had conrluct discharge. United States v. Bro,vn. 13 U.S.C.t\1.A.. 333, 32 C.\I R . 
~3 (l()(i2); l·nitcd Sta es v. Prmv, 13 U.S.C.1\1.A. 63, 32 C.i\1.R. 63 (1962); see United 
S :i v. \\',,;.i h rfnr l. 19 '.S.C\1.. . 424. 427, 42 C. 1.R. 26. 20 (1970) ffergu<;on. T. 
di-. 11 i l" . . 

:; /Jut see . · I on and \Ve throok, at 34 39, note 12 mpra. 
fl 19 · .. ;_ l. . r,. 41 C LR. 64 (1969). 

i\'c• a/I) nitc< 5t:lf• '· l:istcrn. 19 0.S.C.\1.\. 68, 41 C.i\1.R. 68 (1969)· United 
St:i cs ', (;ill, 1r, l S.C. 1. . <n. 41 c.~ui. 9~ {19(j9). Tote S"ift \', Com~1an<lant, 
396 .S. 102 ( I en)) \d ich denied certiorari in an cxtra-territon' case. 

s For a discu~ ion of t 1c ·1pplit:aliilitv of (YC1ll ahan to crim.cs committed b,· sen·icc-
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FUTURE LITIGATIO r 

In the future, attorneys will have the opportunity to litigate questions 
not settled by O'Callahan and Relford. The two major issues to be 
resolved by federal courts are ( 1) retroactivity of O'Callaban and (2) 
court-n1artial jurisdiction to try off-post civilian type crimes. 

Retro activity. Although the Supreme Court in Relford refused 
to r~ach the retroactive issue, the Court of Military Appeals concluded 
in Mercer v. Dillon89 that O'Callahan is not retroactive and applied 
it "only to those convictions that were not final before June 2, 1969, 
the date of the O'Callahan decision." 90 The length of this article pre
cludes an extended discussion of the problem surrounding the retro
activity of O'C a/la/Jan. 91 Counsel faced ,vith the retroactivity issue 
should read the majority and dissenting opinions in 1llercer.92 Also he 
should be aware that only a limited number of servicen1cn \vhose cases 
\Vere final prior to June 2 have petitioned the Court of i\lilitary Ap
peals, the Courts of Military Review, or federal district courts seeking 
relief .93 The Solicitor General conceded at oral argument in Relford 

men in foreign coun_tries, see Note, 68 l\lrcH. L. REv. 1016 (1970); \Vilkinson, Tbe N ar
rowing Scope of Court-lvlartial JurisdictiO'Tl: O'Callahan v. Parker, 9 \VASHBl. RN L. J. 
193 (1970). See Gallaher v. United States, 423 F.2d 1371 (Ct. Cl. 1970); Harris "· Cic
cone, 417 F.2d 479,488 (8th Cir. 1969), cert. denied 397 U.S. 1078. 

89 19 U.S.C.M.A. 264, 41 C.M.R. 264 (1970). 
9/J Id. at 265. The court had applie.d O'Callahan to cases still subject to appellate re

view when O'Callabarz was decided. See, e.g., Unhed States v. Borys, 18 U.S.C.1\1.A. 
547, 40 C.1\1.R. 259 (1969). The court refused to set aside a conviction if appellate 
review had been completed. United States v. Brown, No 22,973 (July 9, 1970). United 
States v. Enzor 20 U.S.C.1\1.A. 257, 43 C.M.R. 97 (1971), involved an appellant \vhose 
case had not been finalized prior to the decision in O'Callahan. After obtaining an ad
verse ruling at the Court of Military Review level, Enzor decided not to petition. Sev
eral months after his time to petition the Court of Military Appeals had run, he sought 
relief on the basis of O'Callaha-n. Though his offense was clearly not service connected, 
the Court of l\filitary Appeals determined that the case was closed and reconsideration 
not available. Once having waived his right to petition, the defendant's conviction be
came final, not subject to the extraordinary challenge. 

91 For articles supporting retroactivity, see \Vilkinson, note 88; Comment, 22 BAYLOR 
L. REV. 64 (1970); Note 64 Nw. U. L. REV. 930 (1970). For articles suggesting prospec
tive application, see Nelson and \Vestbrook, note 12 supra; 44 TuLA-:-rE L. REV. 417 
( 1970). 

92 Cases have been filed in federal court, requesting retroacth-e application of O'Cal
lahan. See, e.g., Thompson v. Parker, 308 F. Supp. 904 (D.C.l\1.D. Pa. 1970) and Go-;c 
v . .IVIayden, 305 F. Supp. 1186 (D.C.N.D. Fla. 1969) denying such application. 

93 Supporting data is available in Records and Analysis Division of the United States 
Army Judiciary. 

Of practical importance is the experience in the office representing the most appel
lants of court-martial convictions. After the decision in O'Callahcm, attorneys in the 
Defense Appellate DiYision of the United States Army Judiciary, Office of the Judge 
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that O'C ll1han has urpri ·ingly fc,v pctitjons invoh·ing the re:roac~i~ity 
qu ·tion. Contr·1ry t) the ... rmy Judge .\ lvocare. eneral_ ~ng1nal 
·cac th • pre cnt tr nd' ·1 ·ugge ts that • retroactive apphcat10n of 
O'C II 1/_.111 will nt t advcr h;·· ;ffect the adn1ini tration of justice.95 

Off-post ci~ ili m type criJnes. Several arguments and appro3ches 
can be made by the attorney. First, the attorney should dra v the at
tention of the court to the central issue 96 "'hich is ,vhether or not the 
serviceman should be treated any differently than any other citizen ,vho 
commits a civilian offense.97 It may be contended that the serviceman 
has a rioht to a civilian trial that ~annot be denied to him because of 

b . 
militar · interest or needs. 0 \Yhat should not concern the court 1s 
wheth~r the military justice process is fair or compares favorably with 
civilian practice.99 Equal protection suggests that a citizen ,vho is a 

Ad,·ocate General searched their files to determine what cases should be reopened for 
possible retroactive effect of O'Cnllahan. Out of hundreds of files still in the office, 
only ixteen presented possible O'Callahan issues for retroactive application. United 
States v. Draughon, CJ\1 419184, - C.\1.R. - (A.C.M.R. 1970), was presented as a tesr 
case. _-\s a result of ,\1ercer v. Dillon, supra, relief was denied in Draughon. No case 
which was closed, therefore, has received the benefits of O'Callahan. 

94 Data is being compiled by the Records & Control Division of the United States 
Army Judiciary. Available figures, though not conclusive or complete, at least show 
there is not a tremendous flood of petitions from convicted senicemen. Many of them 
may not be aware of O'Callahan; some no longer care to reopen long since closed 
cases or relive bad experiences; others may recognize that the offense was service con
nected. 

9:i \Vashington Evening Star. June 6, 1969 § A at 3; \Vashington Post, June 6, 1969, 
§ A at l. See 38 GEO. \VAsH. L. REv. 170, 178, note 75. 

96 The central issue in O'Callahan should not have been the existence or absence of 
procedural safeguards in the military justice system. The view of individual justices, 
whether it be Justice Douglas' abhorrence for the court-martial or Chief Justice 
Burger': apparent acceptance of the present procedures, see United States ex rel. 
Guagliardo v. l\1cFlroy 259 F.2d 927, 940, note 29 (D.C. Cir. 1958) (Burger, J. dissent
ing) aff'd. 361 U.S. 281 (1960), is not germane to what should he the crucial question. 
In future cases. the Supreme Court should consider whether or not the court-martial 
should have jurisdiction over off-post civilian type crimes, irrc, pective of the status of 
the \ ictim or \\ hether the victim relied on the militarv status of the serviceman. 
Relford implies that rhe on-post factor will gov~rn ciYilian type offenses committed 
on the militan· rescn·ation. 

fl, Of course there arc very strong arguments that courts-martial protect the soldier 
from M i:il and crlmic hiac; of panicular civilian communities. See 1 'clson and vVest
bronk-. note 12 mpra, at 03. Should the ·onhcrn black draftee he forced to face the 
.\lalrnm:t jury nn ch:H[!CS of rape of a \.\hite woman? See Wilkinson, note 88 supra 
ar 207. ' 

fJ CompHi m_1s hct·\c ·11 rhc rrrnnd jurr and_ Article 32 investigation of petit jury 
and coun:-manial panels arc nor relevant to this fundamental question. 

no See 15 VII L. L Ri ,v. 712, 735-% ( 1970) where the writer suggests that O'Callaban 
sho •Id ha,·c compared the civilian and military systems. 
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serviceman should be treated no differently by the federal government 
than is his nonmilitary neighbor.100 

Second, the attorney can argue that the military justice s_ rstem vill 
continue as a disciplinary tool even if all off-post civilian crimes are 
tried by civilian courts. Statistics, 101 although not conclusive, do indi-

100 Can the ser iceman waive trial by civilian court? See United States 'U. Prather, 
supra, where the soldier avoided state prosecution by agreeing to stand trial at a court
martial. The court found no jurisdiction to try Prather, ignoring his choice of forums. 
Chief 1Judge Quinn dissented on the basis of waiYier of a right to civilian triaJ. The 
waiver of certain procedural rights cannot be equated to a waiYer of trial by civilian 
court. Even if it could be, lack of jurisdiction cannot be bestowed by the agreement 
of the parties. See Goldstone v. Payne, 94 F.2d 855 (2d Cir. 1938). 

lOl The tables below show that the military justice system " ·ill remain active e,·en if all 
civilian type crimes committed in the United States are deemed not to be service con
nected. 

I. Number of offenses tried in the United States by Army General Courts-Martial 
in particular months randomly selected 

Jan. 1969 240 
April 1969 316 
June 1969 233 
Sept. 1969 285 
Dec. 1969 252 
March 1970 273 
April 1970 3 59 
June 1970 266 
Dec. 1970 265 

II. Civilian and military offenses tried by Air Force courts-martial 
(Fiscal year) Military Civilian 

1965 3424 4300 
1966 
1967 

2613 
2728 

3135 
3162 

III. Civilian and military offenses tried by Army General Courts-Martial 
(Calendar year) l\lilitary Civilian 

1969 2727 2448 
1970 4478 3166 

IV. Civilian and military offenses tried in the United States by Anny General 
Courts-Martial 

(Fis cal year) 
1970 

l\1ilitary 
2465 

Civilian 
1084 

V. Civilian and military offenses tried in the United States by Army Special Courts
l\1artial, with power to adjudge a bad conduct discharge 

(Fiscal year) Military Civilian 
1970 493 51 

VI. Civilian and military cases tried in the United States by Army general courts
martial 

(Fiscal vear) , 
1966 

1967 
1968 

l\1ilitary 
565 
815 

1185 

Military and 
Civilian 

202 
214 
205 

Civilian 
282 
243 
283 

Statistics for this footnote were compiled by the Records Control and Analysis Di
vision of the United States Army Judiciary. 
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c· cc that the court-martial y tc1n ,vill remain an active part of n1ili
tary li · , cv n if O'Ct:fl.1/Jan i. c.·pandcd to cover n1ost off-post civilian 
type rin1 · ommitted in the united 'tate . The tables in footnote 
l O l uo-uc c that numerous courrs-n1artial involve military offenses \\·hich 
would be subject to military trial regardless of any broadening of 
0 C.1/"1/J,111. 102 

1'bird, the attorney can sho,v that a majority of off-post civilian 
type crimes are presently tried by civilian courts. An expansion of 
O'Callilhan to cover all vuch offenses ,vill require only a relatively fe,v 
more cases to be proce sed by the civilian courts. Data sho,v that e ·en 
prior to O'Call~1han servicemen ,vere tried by civilian authorities for 
off-post civilian type crimcs. 103 O'Cal/ahan, therefore, does not cause 
so drastic or radical a change as one ,vould initially presume. 

Fourth, the attorney can argue that the case-by-case approach \\·ill 
only faster litigation as each set of facts n1ust be contested in the 
courts. 104 On the other hand, prohibiting courts-nurtial of any off
post civilian type crime ,vill avoid appeals to the n1ilitary appellate 
courts and petitions in federal courts challenging the jurisdiction of a 
court-martial. 

Fifth the intent of O'Callahan can arguably con1pel rulings that all 
off-post civilian type crimes are to be tried by civilian courts. The 
individual case approach can only limit the effect of O'Callahan. The 
Court of l\lilitary Appeals and the subordinate tribunals105 have 

1oi Another analysis concurs that only military crimes should be tried by court
martial. See 18 K..\N. L. REv. 335, 341-42 (1970). 

t():l See Brief for Respondent at n.16 filed in United States v. O'Callahan, supra. 
~ ·ote 38 Gm. \\.ASH. L. REV. note 95 supra at 177. Tables completed by the Records 
Control and t\ nalysis Division of the United States Army Judiciary reveal that over 52 
percent of all civilian crimes committed by Army personnel in 1968 were tried bv 
ch·ilian authorities. Over 80 percent of the off-post civilian crimes in 1968 were di~
posed of b>· civilian authorities. Data also shm.\s that 90 percent of all servicemen 
.1ccused of off-post rapes \·ere subjected to civilian process; 86 percent of all off-post 
l.trcenies \\ ere disposed of by civilian authorities; and 95 percent of all murders com
mitted in the civilian community were treated as local matters. 

lf, 1 Sc\'eral \\ rite rs have specifically addressed themselves to the logic of a "factor" 
approach. See, e.g., Comment, 22 B.\YT.OR L. REv. 64 (1970); "'ilkinson note 88 supra at 
204. One :i.rticle suggests that only two tests arc meaningful in determining jurisdiction: 
( I J \\ liether a need to mainrnin military discipline and reputation requires a court-mar-
ia! or ( 2) '.\ het her the prohibited conduct jeopardized the security of military personnel 

<;r propen:,· c;o a tr, make riccessary a military trial. 31 Omo ST. L. J. 630, 634 (1970). 
See note 12 upra for t"\ o ;i11t hors who favor the multiple factor or impact approach. 

10~ fntcrrn ·dia c military appcll.it' courts h:n c considered O'Callahan. See, e.g., United 
St tcs , .. H rrin r. (;\I -+23007, (,.\LR. - (A.C\LR. 1971) jJC•tition denied Apr. 15, 1971 
(forgery of t< llo v soldier\ signatmc on gasoline credit slips; the defense contended 
t!ut the oil comp:rny was th~. \·ictim ;ind_ the forg:rics took place off post; J. Ferguson 
'-' 0111d h:.ivc [!r'111 ed the pet1t1on for review); Umtcd States v. Hadc:;ell CM 421869, _ 
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gnawed at O'Callahan so that only a bit of flesh ren1ains. -rhe n1ilitar r 

will find it necessary to ref rain from trying only a very f e v c, es. A 
deterioration of O'Callahan's effectiveness can be avoided if the upren1e 
Court or the subordinate federal courts determine that all off-post 
civilian type crimes are not service connected.100 

Sixth, the court 1nay not be receptive to the argun1ent that the 
court-n1artial should not try any cases involving off-post civilian type 
offenses. The attorney should argue in the alternative that the total 
impact test should be used. The impact approach is the n1ost enlight
ened one to utilize if the court decides to treat each case separately.107 

The Role of the Attorney. As noted, counsel should not a -
sun1e that the Supreme Court will prohibit courts-n1artial jurisdiction 
over all off-post civilian type crimes.108 He n1ust assume that O'Calla
han and Relford dictate that a total impact test \vill be applied to the 
facts of each case to detennine if jurisdiction exists. Defense attorneys 
should challenge jurisdiction if the particular facts involved suggest a 
lack of military interest or service connection. Appellate courts have 
been reviewing cases where jurisdiction was not contested at trial; the 
silent records cause speculation on appeal. A well-prepared attorney 
may show that the local merchant did not rely on military status; or he 
may reveal that a military victim of an assault, committed 50 miles 
from the nearest post, \Vas treated by a family doctor, was not required 
to miss a day of duty, and di_d know and was not known by the de
fendant. Further, counsel should consider, in a court-martial of drugs 

C.1\1.R. - (A.C.1\1.R. 1971) (bigamy held not to be service connected ) ; Unite d States 
v. Texidor, CM 420226, - C.1\1.R. - (A.C.\1.R. 1970) (perjury at a county coroner's 
inquest ,vas not service connected); United Stat.:~s v. \Vade, CM 420712, 41 C.M .R. 448 
(A.C.1\1.R. 1969), petition denied 19 U.S.C.M.A. 597, 41 C.M:.R. 403 (forgery triable by 
court-martial). For initial reaction of the lower tribunals, see United States v. Snyder, 
CM 418287 (A.C.M.R. 1969), rev'd. 19 U.S.C.M.A. 376, 41 C.M.R. 376 (1970); u·nited 
States v. Bell, CM 419988, 40 C.M.R. 807 (A.B.R. 1969); United States v. King, A.C.!'11. 
20, 361, 40 C.M.R. 1030 (A.F.B.R. 1969), petition denied 19 U.S.C.M.A. 595. 40 C.l\1.R. 327. 

For a summary of the initial decisions of the Courts of Military Review predating 
United States v. Borys, note 29 supra, see 11 '\V.l\I. & .l\1ARY L. REv. 508 515-17 (1969) . 

106 Relford forecasts that the court will probably not prohibit the court-martial of 
any off-post civilian type crimes, but instead adopt a case by case approach and use 
Judge Ferguson's total impact test. 

lOi The one contact test of Judges Quinn and Darden, or where applicable, Judge 
Darden's reliance test, seem narrow in light of Relford's total factor or impact ap
proach. 

108 Relford has concluded that civilian type crimes-at least those committed on post 
-may be tried by court-martial. A future decision by the court may, however, hold 
that no civilian type crime committed off post be heard by the military tribunals. If 
so, then the on-post case may become an exception to the basic rul e tha t no civilian 
crimes are to be tried by court-martial. 
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off u · ', the service cor1m-:ction of u ·c or possession of drugs in settings 
remut ·rum 111ilit~u\· reservations. well-prepared record 111ay be 
gr und fnr ub ·cqu~n collateral attack in fed ral court. 109 

'httl r in th c urt-m·1nial or in a habeas corpus proceeding, the 
def n t: art< rnc\ :,hould be a war of the specific tests established by 
the C urr of l\1ilirary ~ ppeals but he should not <n erlook the balanc
ing of factors ur the total impact approach of Justice Douglas and 
Blacl·mun. J> elf ord indicated that future decisions ,vould be necessary 
to further explain the scope of O'Callab1111 in regard to off-post crin1es. 
Counsel hould consider that these decisions might invalidate some tests 
of the Court of i\iilitary 1\ppeals, replacing them with the balancing or 
irnpacr approach. A jurisdictional challenge, therefore, should not be 
avoided at the court-martial simply because adverse n1ilitary appellate 
decisions appear dispositive.110 If counsel has thoroughly prepared his 
record, a Supreme Court opinion at a future date may result in the 
fa\·orable conclusion of his case. 

If the proceedings are in the federal district or circuit court, the 
balancing or impact approach of the Supreme Court should be applied 
to the particular facts involved. Of course, counsel should adequately 
argue that no off-post civilian type crime is subject to the military 
process. 

In future cases, the defense attorney may be able to shovv that the 
court-martial lacked jurisdiction to try his client (a) by balancing the 
factors in his case, (b) by demonstrating the lack of a direct in1pact 
on the military, or ( c) by urging that no civilian type crime committed 
off-post i service connected. The defense argument should request 
proper obedience to the intent in O'Callaban and Relford to contract 
the scope of court-martial jurisdiction. 

Co1 cLusroN 

·cntil O'Calfahan is further interpreted by the Supreme Court's deci
sions, its cftcct on the military justice system may be limited.111 Only 

1 ti See Joylan v. Laird, 305 F. Supp. 551 (D.C.R.I. 1969). 
1111 

\ petition to enjoin a court-martial was granted when the facts ckarlv revealed 
that O CalfoJ.,,:111 applied. Flciner v. Koch, COMA J\lisc. Dodet To. 69-47 (decided 
Ocr. ~. F;m, . 

111 Jn .rn llncla sificd me sage ( I)\ 911715, Jnne 6, 1969), the Office of the Judge 
.\dw,c:itc Ccncral of tf,e .\rmy stated: " lilitary authorities may continue to exercise 
j,11_; di~tio•1 <J\Cr ol_fcr~'>l'-i in vioLirion of ~C\lJ unless the facts of the specific case 
hn~g. 1t s<iuar~ly \:1thir\;hc rule of the decision in O'Callahan case." [l\1ilitary Justice 
Of)1111on J ~J ,19(,Ji_8~3)) June 4. 1969]. See letter from John F. Hanigan, Col., USAF, 
Director S I• Jud1cnr:·· June 5, 1969, giving simil.1r advice to commanders having 
court-martial jurisdiction. 
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in those situations where there are no service connections concei rable 
will the n1ilitary not attempt to assert or request jurisdiction to try 
the serviceman. The tests utilized by the Court of 1\lilitary Appeals 
do not appreciably limit the military's obtaining jurisdiction over ci ril
ian type crimes.112 Military trials, therefore, vill continue to in,·olve 
a wide variety of civilian type crimes, 113 unless the federal judiciar. 
intervenes.114 

O'Callahan was not a ,vell-reasoned decision. Its historical justifica
tion 'has been undercut by legal scholars;115 its failure to provide ade-

112 One article carefully considered the narrow approach taken by the Court of 
Military Appeals. Denial of J\.1 ilitary Jurisdiction over Servicemen's Crimes H.ming No 
Military Significance and Cognizable in Civilian Courts, 64 w. L. REV. 930 (1970). 

113 O'Callahan has not noticeably affected the types of civilian crimes tried by general 
court-martial, as shown by the table below. 

Particular offenses tried in the United States by Army general court -martial: 
6/68 1/69 6/69 9/69 11/69 3/70 5/70 6/70 12/ 70 

Murder O 1 0 0 2 0 1 1 2 
Rape O 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 
Larceny 22 18 21 16 16 5 11 16 16 
Robbery 3 2 5 7 10 1 6 7 8 
Sodomy O 4 5 0 1 4 0 0 0 
Assaults 13 14 10 16 26 20 15 8 14 
Drugs 7 20 16 16 18 17 22 16 14 

The effect of O'C~1llahan on the type of cases subject to court-martial at the present 
time seems minimal because ( 1) the military and the Court of Military Appeals have 
narrowly interpreted the decision; (2) the civilian courts even prior to O'Callahan 
tried a majority of the off-post civilian type crimes; and (3) no court has granted 
retroactive application to the decision; 

Statistics for this footnote were compiled by the Records Control and Analysis Di
vision of the United States Army Judiciary. 

114 Though the types and number of cases probably will not be affected by O'Calla
han, some changes in the conduct of military trials probably will result. First, the 
prosecutor \Vill attempt to show a service-connection in those cases where O'Callahan 
might apply. The reliance of the local merchant on military status will be revealed 
at trial. O'Callaban, therefore, may cause a few choice questions of pertinent witnesses. 

The second result of O'Callahan may be the most important. The decision criticizes 
certain aspects of military procedure. Military authorities may moderate opposition 
to legislatfre changes and executive regulations altering the Uniform Code of l\1ilitar)· 
Justice or the Atfanual for C01.crts-,Hartial, if such progressiYe moves will preYent the 
Court from further removing or limiting court-martial jurisdiction. This is not to 

suggest that the various Judge Advocate Generals will not defend the present system. 
It seems logical to conclude, ho\ve,·er, that the military fears swift action of the Court 
more than it worries about the legislation or regulations it helps to draft, shape , and 
amend through testimony, expert assistance, and suggestions. See, e.g ., H earings 011 

H.R. 1270S before Subc01n1n. of House Conmz. on Armed Services, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. 
(1967). If O'Callahan has caused the Congress to analyze more closely military justice, 
or has created some self-improvement by the services, then indirectly the decision has 
been more effective than is suggested by its narrov .. ·ly interpreted holding. See The 
Suprenie Court 1968 Terrn, 83 HARV. L. REv. 7, 220 (1969 ) . 

115 Nelson and Westbrook, note 12 supra; 15 Vill. L. Rev. 712, 735-38 (1970); 38 Geo. 
\Vash. L. Rev. 170 (1970). A suggestion has been made that Congress and not the 
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<..JUat an<l n1 aning-f ul guidelin ·s has pr<.)\'en a p~ blen1 to prop?n~nts 
and opp nenc )f ch_ doctrine that courts-111,unal hould be l11n1ted 
to military off n c ·. .. cith r the majority nor dissent exhibited a com
pl t und r ·can<ling f either the effect of court-rnartial charges on an 
Jccu c ! ·ervicernan or the mechanics of the n1ilitary justice systen1. 
Finally, the 'upr me Court should have admitted that it ·was abandon
ing the statu te t, rather than rationalizing that the predecessor cases 
led to but one conclu ·ion: courts-martial cannot try non-service-con
nected crimes. The jump fron1 the earlier cases to the decision in 
O'Callahan is a brge one. Critics question ,vhether the leap ,vas suc
ces fullv made. 116 

,I 

The question presented at the outset of this article has been con-
sidered by the Supreme Court. Its answer indicates that the court
martial is not limited to the function of 1nerely maintaining discipline, 
but can be a forum to try servicemen for civilian type crimes that are 
service connected. \,Vhether some off-post civilian type crimes will be 
scn·ice connected remains to be seen. O'Callahan and Relford reflect 
an inrent to limit the court-martial to the "least possible power ade
qu:ite to the end proposed." 117 The Court of i\1ilitary Appeals has not 
rigidly follo,ved this objective, and O'Callaban's effect on jurisdiction, 
therefore, has been minimal. Further judicial lin1itations on n1ilitary 
jurisdiction will require action by the Supreme Court and the federal 
district and circuit tribunals. Congressional intervention may result in 
amendments to the Uniform Code of Military Justice ,vhich would 
prevent courts-martial of civilian type crimes. 

O'Callaban may be the commencement of judicial and legislative 
efforts to greatly reduce the jurisdiction of the court-martial. It may 
prove to be the impetus to important and meaningful procedur~I 
changes in the military process. On the other hand, O'Callal:Jan may 
pro,·e to be an isolated incident in Supreme Court history ,vhen ·a 
majority of the justices restricted the right of the militaf\; to try a 
soldier because of particular and peculiar facts clearly sho-wi~a no s~rv-

. ::-, 

ice connection. The atten1pts of the attorney. as an advocate in the 
courts and as a lohbvist before Congress. mav be a decisive factor in 
dcrcrmininQ the fum~c effect of O'Callaha11 v: Parker. 

r1 1n" c;hou!d refon 1 the cm1rt-m::i.rti:il system. '''ilkinrnn. note 8R supr11, at 193. See 
Yhclchcl ·. lcDon:1ld 34() U.S. 122 (1950), whcrC' the Supreme Conn recorrnized Con

{.!rcss' rcsp<>ll'iihilitv tn impose ch:in~es on the milit:uv iusticc s,·stem. O~ the other 
h:11 d, ,~\·cr:il cqm111:11 :1rnr.c; poiPt rn1t that O,Cnl!rrhrr11 j., neccs~ary to protect the rights 
nf cn1cemcn 18 f,tfl. \\ \SH. L. Rr..v. note 9) rnprrr, at 176: JR KAN. L. REV., note 102 
mprr, ::it~ 1,7. 

1111 ·cl on :rnil \\'c th onl·, nntc 12 mf'rrr: 15 \11n. L. RE,. at 712 (1970). 
lli n·r.,1 tn/1,111. 19· c.s. :it 21i~- H,·lford, 91 S. f:t :it (-4_ 



PROPOSED CHANGES IN MILITARY DI COVER 

PAUL C. SAU.1. DERS* 

More than any other area of court-martial procedure, the fle. ·ibility 
and liberality of the n1ilitary pre-trial discovery process has been singled 
out for praise when con1pared with existing practices in civilian crin1inal 
jurisprudence.1 It is therefore surprising to find that the Uniform Code 
of ]\1ilitary Justice and the it1.anual for Courts-A1artial contain ver., 
few discovery provisions, and these sections concern then1selves aln1ost 
exclusively with depositions.2 Military criminal la\v lacks both a for
malized discovery mechanism and a specified time ,vithin ,vhich dis
covery must be requested, as ,vell as a set of ground rules delineating 
those instances in ,vhich discovery might be appropriate. Moreover. 
discovery issues are rarely litigated in military appellate courts, and 
unlike civilian jurisprudence, military justice has no recognized body 
of judge-made law dealing ,vith discovery. Generally speaking, ,vhat
ever discovery is obtained in a court-martial-and there is usually :i 

considerable an1ount-results not from the intervention of an independ
ent n1agistrate in an adversary proceeding, but rather fron1 n1utual, 
informal, and flexible exchanges of information between the pro~ecn
tion and the defense. 3 

Both the prosecutor and defense counsel usually ,vork in the same 
office-that of the staff judge advocate. As a rule, office case files are 

• A.B., 1963, Fordham Universirv; J.D., 1966, Georgetown University Law Center. 
Member of the Bars of New York, District of Columbia, and the Court of l\1ilitan· 
Appeals. 

1 See, e.g., Kent, The Jencks CMe: The Vie,.u:point of a Military Lawyer, 45 A.B.A. J. 
819 (1959). 

2 UNIFORM CoDE OF MILITARY JusTICE, Art. 49, 10 U.S.C. § 849 (1964) [hereinafter 
cited as U.C.i\1.J. l, deals with military depositions. Their general use and scope is 
treated in the i\1ANUAL FOR Co-cRTs-~L<\RTIAL, UNITED STATES (rev. ed. 1969), para. 117 
(hereinafter cited as i\1Ci\I 1969), their admissibility in l\1Ci\1 1969, para. 145. For a 
review of procedures in taking and using military depositions, see l\1cGovern, The 
.Hilitary Or.ii Deposition and Jfodern Co11mzzmicati011s, 45 l\hL. L. REv. 43 (1969); 
for a treatment of their use and admissibility under the U.C.l\1.J., Art. 49, see Feld, 
Cozrrts-Afcrrtial Practice: Some Phases of Pretrial Procedures, 23 BROOKLY~ L. REv. 25, 
30-35 (1956). 

3 Feld, supra note 2, at 36, indicates that evidence in government hands is usuallv 
available to accused or counsel on request. See MCi\1 1969, paras. 33 (i) (2), 34 (d) and 
(e), 35, 44(h), 79. In addition to that availability, defense counsel may "approach 
and question the person believed to possess" such eYidence. Feld, supra at 36 n.66; 
see United States v. Parker, 6 U.S.C.i\I.A. 75, 19 C.i\1.R. 201 (1955). Defense counsel 
may also move for appropriate relief by \Yay of discoyery and inspection. See United 
States v. Dickenson, 17 C..\ 1.R. 438, ,rff'd, 6 U.S.C.,\ I.A. 438, :!O C.:\1.R . 15-t ( 1955 ) . 

[ 81 ] 
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<Jpcn to all staff ·uuns l.4 Iu addition, the pro ccutor and the defense 
coun. cl 111.1> xi cct ro ·witch ides occ sionally. Thus, _a prosecu_t~r 
\\ ho ad(Jpts a lil>cf:l! di cover:'; policy may anticipate reciprocal pnv1-
l ·Qe, \\ hen he as mncs th rol of def en e counsel. Finally, the n1ihtary 
1 '"f(.'.n c counsel' po irion as a commissioned officer gives hin1 relati_ve~y 
a y :.1 cc to information from other officers and departments ,nth1n 

th; miliur:' e -rablishment. He enjoys, by operation of rank, an entree 
unavaibbl to his ci\·ilian counterpart. 

In most court-martial c~1 ·es extensi,·e discovery is neither sought nor 
required. i\lorning report extracts are ahvays available to both sides 
and constitute a pri7na f acie case for the government in a routine 
}._ \YOL case.5 In other common crimes such as assault and disobedience 
the defen e usually has as much access to the ,vitnesses as does the gov
ernment. 6 Like,vise, in an Article 3 2 investigation, the accused has an 
opportunity, before trial, to cross-examine witnesses proffered by the 
government and to present ,vitnesses of his own. 7 To the extent that 

4 Defense counsel is usually afforded access not only to the formal pretrial file but 
to the investigative file as well. See United States v. Dickenson, 17 C.M.R. 438, 
20C.~l.R.154 (1955). 

5 See United States v. i\1asusock, 18 U.S.M.C.A. 32, 1 C.M.R. 32 (1951). Morning 
reports may also be used to show "apprehension, escape from confinement, or cir
cumstances of return to the military." Everett, The F ast-Cbanging Law of Military 
Evidence, 12 .\11L. L. REv. 89, 93 n.19 (1961). 

6 The defense is entitled to the "relevant recorded statements of government wit
nesses in the possession of the witness at the investigation and at trial." Duree, The 
Defense Counsel and the Pre-Trial hzvestigation, 9 JAG (AF) J. 14, 16 (1967); see 
A.C. \1. 17H5 Jackson, 33 C.,\l.R. 884 (1963). \Vitness statements made prior to the 
pre-trial investigation are available to the defense on demand if he desires to use those 
~tatemcn s for cross-examination at trial. See United States v. Keene. 9 U.S.C.M.A. 
259, 26 C..\ LR. 39 (1958). The defense may have pre-trial witness statements sworn. 
See G niteJ States v. Samuels, 10 U.S.C.1\1.A. 206, 27 C.i\l.R. 280 (1959). The i\1CM 
1969, suggest~ at para. 115(c) that all \vitncss statements must be discoYered to the 
defense on fC(JUe:-ir without the necessity of further legal process. 

7 U.C., 1.}.. rt. 32, l 0 U.S.C. § 832 (1968) (Investigation): 
( a) · o charge or specification may be referred to a general court-martial 

for trial until a thorough and impartial im·estigation of all the matters 
set forth therein h3s been made. This investigation shall include inquiry 
as to the truth of the matter set forth in the charges, considcrarion of 
the form of the charges, and a recommendation of the case in the 
intere'>t of justice and discipline. 

(h; '.·he a cused shall be ad\ ised of the charges against him and of his 
right to be rcprr·scnted at that im·cstig:nion by counsel. Upon his 
<;\\ 11 _r ·rp1e~t h_e_ shall be represented by ci\'ilian counsel if provided 
by him, or 111d11ar.:· counsel of his m..-n <,election if such counsel is 
rea<,ona f,I.: availal,l_·, <_ir _by_ ?iunscl detailed by the officer exercising 
gem L1l cn1irt-m:1rt1al JUn~d,ctwn mer the command. At that investi
gati<1n full <1ppon1111ity shall be given to the accused to cross-examine 
witnes'>cs against him if they arc aYailablc and to present anything 
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the Article 3 2 investigation evidence resembles that actually used at 
trial, this investigation is a n1eaningful device. 

Defense counsel has available three basic routes to discovery besides 
the Article 3 2 investigation:'! He n1ay first sin1ply request inspection of 
the evidence in the hands of the government.9 For information not in 
the possession of the government but reasonably at hand, the defense 
may approach and question the person believed to possess such inf or
mation, even if that person may be a prospective government ,vitness.10 

If those informal procedures fail, the defense must resort to judicial 
"appropriate relief" by way of discovery and inspection.11 

Most discovery in military la,v comes, ho,vever, at the Article 3 2 
investigation, 12 vvhich may be the military practitioner's most effective 
tool for uncovering the opposition's case.13 To the extent that the 

he may desire in his own behalf, either in defense or mitigation, and 
the investigating officer shall examine available witnesses requested 
by the accused. If the charges are forwarded after the investigation, 
they shall be accompanied by a statement of the substance of the 
testimony taken on both sides and a copy thereof shall be given to the 
accused. 

(c) If an investigation of the subject matter of an offense has been con
ducted before the accused is charged with the offense, and if the 
accused was present at the investigation and afforded the opportunities 
for representation, cross-examination, and presentation prescribed in 
subsection (b), no further investigation of that charge is necessary 
under this article unless it is demanded by the accused after he is 
informed of the charge. A demand for further investigation entitles 
the accused to recall wimesses for further cross-examination and to offer 
any new evidence in his own behalf. 

( d) The requirements of this article are binding on all persons adminis
tering this chapter but failure to follow them does not constitute 
jurisdictional error. 

R See Feld, supra note 2, at 36. 

9 MC1\11969, paras. 33(i) (2), 34(d) and (e), 35, 44(h), 79. 

10 United States v. Parker, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 75, 19 C.M.R. 201 (1955). 

llMCl\1 1969, para. 115(c); see United States,-. Dickenson, 17 C.M.R. 438, aff'd, 
6 U.S.C.J\1.A. 438, 20 C.l\1.R. 154 (1955). 

12 See note 7 supra. For the discovery potential of the Article 32 investigation see 
MCM 1969; the investigation is treated in depth in Murphy, The Formal Pre-Trial 
Investigation, 12 M1L. L. REv. 1 (1961). 

13 See Duree, supra note 6 at 16; Murphy, supra, note 12 at 22. Murphy states 
that the discovery potential of the Article 32 investigation was recognized in con
gressional hearings on the U.C.J\LJ. See Hearings on H.R. 2498 Before the House 
Cmrmzittee on Armed Services, 81st Cong., 1st Sess. 997 (1949). The United States 
Court of J\1ilitary Appeals has recognized the utility of the Article 32 im-estigation 
as a tool of discovery. United States v. Allen, 5 U.S.C.J\1.A. 636, 638, 18 C.l\1.R. 250, 
256 (1955); United States v. Tomaszewski, 8 U.S.C.i\1.A. 266, 268, 24 C.i\I.R. 75, 78 
(1957). For the vie,v that discovery is not among the purposes envisioned in Code Art. 
32, see United States v. Eggers, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 191, 194, 11 C.M.R. 191, 194 (1953); Earle, 
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a ·rual Ji:co\ T\ uf evi lcnc through cro, s-cxa1nination and the perusal 
uf files e. cc f- ·irnilar discovery at a federal preliminary hearing, it 
ma · be ·aid that the rticlc 1 fonnat is pref 'rable. 14 1~he primary pur
po ·e of the federal preliminary hearing is not discovery, ho,vever, but 
ch c aolishment of probable cause to proceed to trial. 15 Finding prob
able caust: i imilarl v the primary purpose of the Article 3 2 investigation 
(althoucrh characs ;rn1y be referred to trial by general courts-n1artial 

b b , 

even if the Article 3 2 investigating officer h::is recommended other-
wi e) ;16 the extent to which its discovery potential was envisioned is 
open to question. 17 It is clear, ho,vever, that neither the federal pre
liminary hearing nor the Article 3 2 investigation provides absolute dis
covery rights or a mechanisrn for appealing the denial of such discovery. 

F ederai practice has recognized that effective discovery requires arbi
tration by an independent n1agistrate. There is no military counterpart 
in the .. rticle 3 2 investigation procedure, as the convening authority 
has the authority and responsibility to appoint a subordinate officer to 
conduct the investigation.18 Thus, in those cases where the government, 
for one reason or another, has affirmatively decided 11ot to make certain 
evidence available to the defense, military discovery practice breaks 
do-wn and all of its latent defects become manifest. 

In cases \vhere discovery must be sought through judicial interven
tion rather than through camaraderie, the lack of a f onnalized proce
dure subjects discovery to the ·whim and caprice of the authorizing 
official, either the con,·ening authority or the staff judge advocate. For 
example, in the recent case of Henderson v. Resor.,19 the petitioner. 
charged with certain offenses arising from the alleged cover-up of the 
I\ { y Lai massacre, had asked the Article 3 2 investigation officer to order 
the I rmy to produce for his perusal \ 1olume One of the so-called 
((Peers Report," 20 outlining the results of the Army's investigation into 
the charges. The petitioner had claimed that the Army relied on inf or
mation cont1ined in \rolurnc One to decide \vhethcr or not to prefer 
charges against him and that \T olurne One might contain information 

T!Jc Prelimi,wr.v /11-:_,·tf~ti~,1tio11 in the Army Court-,Hnrtial SystC111-Springboc1rd for 
Att,rck hy Habe,rs Cortyus, 18 Gm. \VASIL L. REV. 67. 80-81 (1950). 

H See Kent, mpn note I: Bellen, Tl.1e Re'l,•olution in .\filitar_v La·-..!\ H \.B. .. J. 1194 
1908). 

i:.fhrh"r v. l.Jnircd Srntes, 142 F.2d R5 r)th Cir. 19-H). 
lll fC\ 1 1%9, p1n. H. 
17 See note 13 supr,1. 
h \1C\J 1909,p:u·,1. ;~1 ·1. 

19 \1is .".I~ockcr o. 70-7, C.\1_.R. 22 Sept. 1970 (en bane), 8 Crim. L. Rptr. 2012. 
20 _/d: I Im \\ as . a ~cpnrt:_ cnw l<·d The Department of the Army Review of t!Je 

Prelmrmary !wucst1gat1ons mto the \fy Lai lnci {,,,it (Unclassified, submitted bv a 
committee chaired h~· Lt. Gen. \\'illi:1m Peer<;). , 
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helpful to his defense. The Article 32 investigating officer, the con
vening officer authority, the Judge Advocate General of the Arn1y, 
and the Secretary of the Army all declined to produce the docun1ent. :!J 

Henderson then petitioned the U.S. Army Court of 1\1ilitary Revie v 
for a writ of mandamus directing the Secretary of the Anny to produce 
the document. As the petitioner had not seen the report, he could not 
allege with particularity the instrumentality of the report to his defense. 
I-le qid note, however, that his inability to rebut the report ,vould preju
dice him before the convening authority. 

The Court of Military Review examined the report in ca111era and 
ruled that the respondent was not "justified in ~,ithholding the docu
n1ent from the petitioner." 22 Nevertheless, the Court disn1issed the 
petition and held that there ,vas "no basis" for issuance of a ,vrit of 
mandan1us.23 Moreover, although the Court stated that there ,vas an 
"adequate remedy in the normal process of judicial adn1inistration," 2

,. 

the judges did not say what that remedy ,vas, or ho,v one was to pur
sue it. In the course of their opinion the court did suggest three pos
sible remedies-petitioning the convening authority for a bill of par
ticulars,- renewing a request for discovery on arraignment in an Article 
39(a) session1 or requesting the n1ilitary judge to order a ne"\v Article 
3 2 investigation.25 But none of those remedies appeared calculated to 
afford petitioner discovery of the document in question. 26 

Despite the absence of an independent magistrate, the substantial dis
covery potential of the Article 3 2 investigation does distinguish mili
tary justice from its federal counterpart. The Article 3 2 investigation 
is designed to "inquire into the truth of the matters set forth in the 
charges, the form of the charges, and to secure information upon which 
to determjne ,vhat disposition should be made of the case." 27 The in
yestigating officer, usually a non-la,vyer, field grade officer, ,vill conduct 

'--' ~ ,; ., L 

the inYestigation informally. Generally he ,vill call as ,vitnesses those .__, . . 
persons "\vho have already made statements to the crin1inal investigator.28 

To the extent of their testimony. the defense ,vill have access to prior 

21 /d. The conyening authority had likewise not seen the report. 
22 J\tisc. Docket ~o. 70-7. C..\LR. 22 Sept . 1970 (e11 bane). 8 Crim. L. Rptr. at 20D. 
23 /d. 
24 /d. 
25 /d. 
2G The Cnited St::ites Court of \1ilitary Appeals has held in the past that the pri\·ilege 

attached to confidenti:11 goyernment material was wai,·ed \Yhcre that material \J,as used 
b,· the inYestigating officer. United States Y. , Tichols, 8 U.S.C..\I.A. 119, 23 C l\f.R. 
343 (1957); C.1\1. 391879, Craig. 22 C..\1.R. 466 (1956), aff'd, U.S.C.i\1.A. 2IR. 24 
C.1\1.R. 28 0957). 

27 lJ.C.i\1.J., Art. 32. 10 U S.C. § 832 (1964). 
28 See note 6 supra. 
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sratcm ·nt:-i m:idc uv witncs \;: · and will have an opportunity to cross
c. ,1111inc th witt11.: :.cs long bcf ore tri1l. In ad lition, since the A.nicle 3 2 
i1n ~ tioator i · not lcuallv ... rraincd/9 the cross-ex·1rnination vill be free-

t:- , 

wh cling ;1nd quite broad; Jefen counsel has the advantage of gauging 
the r action · of \Vitne · \\'ho have not vet been coached in the fine . 
points of tcsrif ! ing.:~t Documentary e,,idence and lab reports, ,,·hich 
arc included in the irn~estigation file given to the in,·estigating officer at 
the outset, ,,·ill be routinely made available to the defense_:n Finally, 
ince the government i not represented by counsel at the Article 3 2 

investigative hearing except in cases of great iniportance,3:! defense 
coun el can use his powers of persuasion to gain access to a ,vealth of 
information and to attempt to convince the in,·estigating officer to 
render a recommendation favorable to the accused.3

:.i 

Follo,ving the investigative hearing the full adversary systen1 comes 
into play and discovery becomes correspondingly more difficult. The 
Hanual for Courts- .llartial enjoins the trial counsel from the "con

scwu uppression of evidence favorable to the defense" 34 and requires 
him to permit the defense to see "any paper accompanying the charge." 35 

The latter of these requirements is usually satisfied since the defense will 
most probably ha\Te seen such documents at the Article 3 2 investigation. 
The former requirement attempts to formalize the rule laid do,vn in 
Brady v. 1Harylcrnd,36 but its utility to the defense depends upon the 
prosecutor's ,villingness to recognize "evidence favorable to the de
fense" 3 7 \vhen he sees it. 

The success of discovery motions addressed to the military judge 
either at the pretrial session38 or at trial \vill largely depend upon his 
reccpti\·inT to such motions . . g-ain. the difficultv lies in a lack of mean
ingful gt1.idelines for the judge to follo,v. F~rthermore, the judge's 
po\\·c r to order di<;covery- of material in the hands of the government, but 

'..!'l \I('\f 1Wi9. par·1. ,2(c) srates a preferabilit? for a legally trained officer as the 
i, vestignti ng offic ial. 

.n For the advant.igcs of . rticle 32 cross-examination, see Duree. The Defense 
('rJltnsel and tl1e Pre-Tri,1/ f11-..·cs1ie,,lf i011 , 9 JAG (AF) J. H ( 1967'1 . 

:,i \IC I 11Jt;9, para. H<d). 

:u ·r he gnvcrnmc;1t docc; h:l\'e the right to be represented ar the \niclc 32 innstiga-
tion. See nited Sta tee.; \·. \ \"eanr, n U.S.C.,\LA. 147. 32 C.\ f.R. H i ( I 9fi2). 

:::1 Rut ee no e 16 supra. 
~;1 \lC\1 J()lj<), p,Wl. H(g1 (I). 

:::; /d.p.1ra .H(h. 
:u ,7, t ·s. 8, (IWi'1. 

:,,See S1.1tc ,. Cilc-s, 2;9 Id . 4-R, 212 A.2d 101 (1965), vacated and remanded, 386 
l'.S.66( 1967). 

a ·.c. \J.J ... \rt. 39(a), 10 U.S.C. S 839(a) (Supp. V, 1970), trmending U.C.M.J., 
Art. 39, 10 U.S.C. 839 (1964). 
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not in the hands of the trial counsel, is questionable. :1u 1\filitary judges 
do not novv possess "All Writs" power,40 and their contempt power is 
limited to acts committed in their presence. 41 

Thus we can see that ,vhile military discovery can be flexible and 
broad, some definition of discoverable material and an enumeration of 
procedural standards is needed to safeguard the rights of those to " 'horn 
discovery is arbitrarily denied. The most comprehensive and far-reach
ing recommendations are contained in the proposed J1ilitary Justice Act 
of 1 J71 introduced in the Senate by Birch Bayh (D-lnd.) on 1\larch 8, 
1971.42 The proposed Article 39A 43 of Senator Bayh's military code 
contains a discovery procedure patterned after Rule 16 of the Federal 
Rules,44 but tailored to the needs of the military.45 Bayh's discovery 
procedure fashions broader rules in some respects than Federal Rule 16 
and will doubtlessly inspire similar controversy. 

The proposed Article 39A revision provides that certain categories 
of evidence must be furnished to the defense upon demand.46 In addi
tion, it allows for broad discovery of other material contingent upon 
the production of like material by the defense.47 

The proposed Military Justice Act of 1971 ,vould require, upon n10-
tion, discovery to the accused of ( 1) any written or recorded state
ment made by him which is relevant to the offense and which is in the 
possession, custody, or control of the prosecutor;48 

( 2) the substance 
of any similar oral statement which the prosecutor intends to introduce 
at trial;49 (3) ,vritten, recorded or oral statements made by a co-ac
cused \.vhich the prosecutor intends to introduce at trial;50 

( 4) the prior 
rnilitary criminal record of the accused, of a co-accused or of a prose
cution ,vitness;51 

( 5) the names, addresses, and relevant prior statements 
of prosecution ,vitnesses;52 

( 6) the military personnel records of pro-

39 See 18 U.S.C. § 3500 (1964). 
4028 U.S.C. § 1651 (1964). 
H l\lICM 1969, para. 118(c). 
42 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971). 
43 Id. § 839A. 
44 FED. R. CRIM. P. 16. 
45 For further discussion of Bayh's proposed code provisions relating to discovery, 

see in this symposium Bayh, The Military Justice Act of 1971: The Need for Legislative 
Reform, notes 67-76 and accompanying text. 

46S.1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 839A(b) (1971). 
47 Id. 
48 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 839A (a) (1) (1971). 
49 Id. § 839A (a) (2). 
50 Id. S 839A (a) (3). 

r,1 Id.§ 839A(a) (4). 

52 Id. § 839A (a) (5). 
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p ctt\ juror·; .. ( th r ·purr of any non-judicial or quasi-judicial 
i1n · ti ratiun condu ·ccd uy the service concerned relevant. to the 
utfcnsc ch:.1rgcd

1 
unlcs · the military judge finds that such a d1sdosure 

would b · inimical o the national security/" ( 8) the results and reports 
Jf any phy ~ical or mental examination or scientific ~e~ts m:1de in con
n ·ctiun with the cas {'5 and (9) the report of the n11btary Judge n1ade 
after the preliminary hearing and any exhibits and testimony appended 
to it..:it1 

One can initially sec that the mandatory discovery procedure of 
Bayh's bill is similar to

1 
but far broader than, Federal Rule 16. The only 

material required co be produced under that rule ,vithout concon1itant 
production by the accused consists of ( 1) ,vritten or recorded state
ments of the accused, ( 2) the results and reports of physical or n1ental' 
examinations and scientific tests or experiments, and ( 3) grand jury 
testimony of the accused. 57 

ome of the items required to be disclosed under the Bayh bill, · while 
not included in Rule 16, ,vould be called for under the discovery pro
cedures advocated by the A1nerican Bar Association's Standards Relating 
to Disco·very and Procedure Before Trial. Those standards include as 
mandatorily discoverable items the names, addresses, and relevant writ
ten statements of witnesses intended to be called by the prosecution, oral 
statements made by the accused, and prior criminal convictions of gov
ernment ,vitnesses. 58 In addition, the Prelinz ·nary Draft of Proposed 
An1end111e11ts to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure59 would per
mit discovery of oral statements of the accused, statements of a co
accused intended to be offered into evidence, the accused's prior cri1n
inal record_, and names, addresses, and prior criminal records of gov
ernment ,v1tnesses. 

The 1 Iilitary Justice Act of 1971 has clearly culled both of these 
sources. It breaks ne,v ground, hovvever, in several significant respects. 
First. it call for the production of J e11cks type statements,60 insofar as 
they are relevant, before trial. 01 This is a salutory change. YVhile most 
appellate courts ha,·c held that YVitncss's statements need not be pro-

" 'I Id. 3 9. \ ( :i ) ( 0) . 
:; 4 !d. ' 839.\. r :i) <7). 
,,::. II .. 839-\ f1 (8l. 

r,r, !I. ~'91\(:i) (9) . 

r,; r,n. R. CnrM. P. l(i(a), 

r-c, .\B \ S, rnrms Rn , rr r. To D is .m ERY ANo PRocr:rn:RE B rFORE TR! •\I, para. 2.1 
!969. 

' 48 F.R.D. -.47 ('f !JCq. (1')70). 

r.o Jenck v. Unitc<l St:it'<;, 1-3 .S. 057 (1957). 
r., S,,c 18 C.S.C. 3500 <1964). 
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duced before crial,6:! the ABA's Advisory Connnittee 012 Pretrial Pro
ceedings endorses early disclosure on grounds of fairness, avoidance of 
delay at trial, and 1ninimization of surprise. ua Since such state1nents 
are norn1ally produced in the military at the Article 3 2 in estigation, 
there should be no major objection to Senator Bayh's proposal. The 
sections of the bill calling for production of oral staten1ents of the ac
cused, names and addresses of prospective wimesses, and prior criminal 
records of the accused and of ,vitnesses, embody proposals ,vhich ha re 
been 'endorsed by other commentators.64 The requirement for produc
tion of the reports of investigative bodies relevant to the offense charged 
was clearly designed to remedy the problem ,vhich occurred in Hen
derson v. Resor.65 To the extent that this requirement renders the trial 
of a criminal case less like a game, it is also a ,velco1ne change. The 
military judge will, of course, have to examine the report in cmnera if a 
dispute arises as to its relevance to the charged offense, 66 but the broad 
presumption in the bill in favor of discovery should pern1it the judge 
to order production if the report bears any connection ,vhatsoever to 
the charged offense, regardless of the original purpose of the investi
gation. The proviso that the judge may decline to order production if 
disclosure would be "inimical to the national security" 07 gives the 
judge son1e leeway and will permit the prosecutor to put his case for 
non-disclosure to the iudge, again, presumably in camera. 

In addition to listing items which must be produced upon request, 
the Military Justice Act of 1971 fallows Rule 16 insofar as it provides 
for a "t\vo-tracked" discovery procedure of any other tangible matter, 
upon a shovving by the defense of n1ateriality and of reasonableness, con
tingent upon a like disclosure by the defense. Discovery by the accused 
is limited, ho-\vever, to tangible items which he intends to offer into 
evidence, despite the fact that there is no comparable requirement for 
the prosecutor. 68 J\1oreo\~er, the defense may not be called upon to 
produce "internal defense documents," 6

~ statements made by the ac-

6~ See generally Annot., 7 A.L.R.3d 8 ( 1966) . But see Commonwealth v. Smith, 
417 Pa. 321, 208 A.2d 219 (1965). 

6~ ABA STANDARDS RELATING To D1scovERY A. ' D PRocEDl"RE BEFORE TRIAL, para. 1.1-1.5 
(1969). 

64 See Disco,very in Criminal Cases, 44 F.R.D. 481. (1 967). 

M Misc. Docket o. 70-7, C.J\f.R. 22 Sept. 1970 (en bane ) , 8 Crim . L. Rptr. 2012 . 

66 See United States v. Alderisio, 424 F.2d 20 (1 0th Cir. 1970) ; cf. Tagli anc tti Y. 

United States, 398 F.2d 558 (1st Cir. 1968), aff'd, 394 U.S. 316 (1969 ) . 

67 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 839A (a) (7) (1 97 1) . 

68 Jd. 

69 S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. § 839A(d) (1971). 
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us d, or by actual or prosp~cti\·L: cro,·cn11nent witnesses to the accused, 
his ~H-~cnr.-, or hi: cot 11 ·cl. 711 

1-l;c '\hut discovery'' proc <lure of Federal Rule 16 h:.is ne,,er _b~en 
t:ntirdy satisf:.ictory. Justice Black and Douglas ,vere of the op1ruon 
that it ,vent ''to the very border line" of the defendant's right not to be 
a ,vitncss again t himself. 71 The ABA Standards Relating to Discovery 
and Procedures Before Tri,z/7 2 have drastically restricted this ' du,11 dis
ccffery" procedure but have nevertheless proposed that the lin1ited dis
covery permitted to the prosecutor should be made independent of a 
similar request for discovery by the defendant.73 It has never been held, 
ho,,·ever, that ' <lual discovery'' per se violates the privilege, and, indeed, 
state statutes are continuing to adopt the procedure. 74 

The proposed ivlilitary Justice Act of 1971 also attempts to codify the 
rule in Br.1dy v. j\;faryland,75 by requiring the prosecutor to disclose 
''as soon as it is discovered all material exculpatory evidence actually 
known to the prosecutor ,vhether or not a request for such evidence 
has been made." 76 It would see111 that to the extent this rule requires 
pretrial disclosure of such evidence, it is not constitutionally mandated 
but nonetheless desirable.77 If a problem arises as to ,vhat constitutes 
"material exculpatory evidence," 78 the better procedure would seem 
to be for the prosecutor to ask the judge, in ca1nera, ,vhether he has 
a duty to disclose.79 

Finally, the bill codifies certain procedural as well as substantive dis
covery matters, thereby setting meaningful guidelines for the judge to 
follo,v. Requests for discovery are to be made at a pretrial hearing, 
1nless good cause exists, and the judge may specify the time, place, 

and manner of discovery. 00 Except for good cause shown, only one 
discovery motion may be made.81 A continuing duty to disclose exists, 
ho,vever, and sanctions may be imposed for failure to disclose new ma-

70 Id. 
71 Order of February 28, 1966, 39 F.R.D. 69, 272 (1966). 
72 R Sn--.-oARDs Rr.LA11NG To DrscoVERY AND PROCEDURE BEFORE TRIAL (1969). 

n ld. at para. 1.2( c). See generally \Vilder, Prosecution Discovery and the Privilege 
Against Self-l11crimination, 6 A:\-1. CRIM. L.Q. 3 (1967). 

H See, e.g., ry_ CRT ,f!NAL PROCEDt;RE LAW § 240.20(4) (McKinney 1971). 

,5 373 U.S. 83 (1963). 
71lS.1127.92oCnng .. 1stScss. ( RN.\(c) (1971). 
77 See Tr:iynor, Ground J,ost and Found in Criminal Discovery, 39 N.Y.U.L. REv. 

228. 242 ( 1964). 
7 11rad_v v. \J ::ir_vl:ind, 373 .. at 83. 
rnsee Cilcs \'. ~laryland, 380 .S. 66 (1967). 

RO .1127, 92d Cong., 1st Scss. 839A(c) (1971). 
B1 fd. § 839 f). 
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terial. 82 The judge may, "upon a sufficient sho,ving by either party," 
order that discovery be denied, restricted, or def erred, or n1ake any 
other appropriate order. 83 And the bill at last gives n1ilitary judges 
power equal to that of federal district judges in issuing conten1pt cita
tions. 84 

Senator Bayh's proposals in the field of military disco,·ery are broad, 
controversial, and almost certain to be subjected to severe scrutiny be
fore becoming law. The ensuing debate should not be allo,ved to 
obfu cate the issue raised by Senator Bayh: ,vhether the inf orn1al pro
cedures of military criminal discovery afford effective and protective 
discovery to the military accused. Senator Bayh has offered a con1pre
hensive discovery scheme which ,vill afford the military accused an 
oppom1nity to litigate abuses in this area. Regardless of the outcome 
of his proposals, they have focused attention on the need for a regu
larized, formal and litigable military discovery procedure. 

s2 Id. § 839A (g). 
sa ld. § 839A (h). 
s-1. Id. § 826(b) (1971). 





PLEA BARGAINI GIN THE MILITARY 

BRIAN B. McMENA?vIIN 4 

l TRODUCTION 

The disposition of cases ,vithout trial is quite as established a feature 
of American criminal jurisprudence as is trial by jury. It is estimated 
that perhaps 90 percent of all civilian criminal convictions result f ron1 
guilty pleas rather than from verdicts handed do,vn by a court or jury .1 

And, as all practitioners of the crirninal la,v kno,v, the foundation ,vhich 
sustains these top-heavy statistics is the process of "plea bargaining." 2 

The practice involves negotiations ben.veen the prosecutor and the de
fense counsel culminating most typically in an agreernent under ,vhich 
the accused pleads guilty in consideration for a reduction of the charge 
or for so111e type of sentence concession. 3 But in its variations f ron1 juris
diction to jurisdiction plea bargaining does more than settle the tern1s 
and circumstances of individual pleas of guilty. Indeed, it has even 
greater effects than the mere role of preventing the criminal courts, 
understaffed and overwhelmed with cases, from giving up the ghost. 
Most importantly, and this has received all too little recognition, the 
systematic practice of negotiating pleas sets the essential tone and qual
ity of cri1ninal justice in a given jurisdiction.4 The average citizen may 
believe that the legislature prescribes the labels for various crin1inal 
acts and that the judges affix the sanctions, but the criminal la\.vyer 

• A.B., 1963, Fordham University; L.L.B., 1966, Columbia University. Captain, Judge 
Advocate General's Corps, United States Army. Appellate Defense Counsel, United 
States Army Judiciary. Member of New York Bar. 

1 1967 D1RECroR OF THE Aol\11NISTRA17VE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES CouRTS ANN. 
REP., table D-4 at 260. 

2 The "plea bargain" is used in this article despite the American Bar Association's 
preference for "plea discussions" or "plea agreements." Plea bargaining, on the whole, 
has a descriptive quality which such euphemisms lack. ABA PRoJECT ON i\hmMUM 
Sr NDARDs FoR CRI.l\IINAL JcsncE, STAXDARDS REL-HING To PLEAS OF GmLTY 3 (Ap
proved Draft, 1968) [hereinafter cited as ABA STANDARDS). For a further discussion of 
this topic see D. NEVi"M-\~, Co!-nricno;\'": THE DETERMINATION OF GmLT oR INNOCE, rcE 

,vrrnouT TRIAL (1966); Alschuler, The Prosecutor's Role in Plea Bargaining, 36 U. 
Cm. L. REv. 50 (1968); Gentile, Fair Bargains and Accurate Pleas, 49 B.U.L. REv. 514 
(1969); \Vhite, A Proposal for Reform of the Plea Bargaining Process, 119 U. PA. 
L. REV. 439 (1970); Note, Tbe Unconstitutionality of Plea Discussions, 83 HARV. L 
R.Ev. 1387 (1970). 

3 ABA STANDARDS, supra note 2 at 3. 
4 For an evaluation of the plea bargaining system's effect on American crimina1 

justice see Chief Judge Bazelon's comments in ,vashington Post, April 25, 1971 § B 
(Outlook), at 4, col. 1. 
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kno\ ·s that thi, app arJn 'C is dccci\·ing. Increasingly, it is the prosecu
tor and tkfcn c C( unsel who, ,1ftcr a tense and hurried con£ erence, 
Jctermjnc not only \\ hich criminal label will be placed on ,vhat conduct, 
bur al· what the sentencing di position will be. 

Plc;i bargaining. ho,vever n1uch as it n1ust defer in constitutional pedi
gre to trial by jur , overwhelms the latter in its practical i1npact. Yet 
the process has been regarded as the illegitin1ate off spring of the crim
inal law, rarely acknowledged and rarely exposed to the light of day. 5 

This is unfortunate. for the failure of the legal system to candidly rec
ognize so important a part of its daily business has kept the ,vorkings 
of the process in the dark and stifled needed ref orrns. 

1\1IurARY PLEA BARGAI L G 

\Vhat has been said up to this point is necessary for an appreciation 
of the negotiated plea system in the n1ilitary. The point to be n1ade 
here is that plea bargaining in the military, while sharing in the prob
lems of any negotiated plea practice, has the virtue of honesty and 
visibility ,vhich, in turn, subjects it to scrutiny and correction.6 

The most dramatic and radically different feature of the military 
plea bargaining system ,vhen compared to civilian practice is the fact 
that it is a system. ,Yith respect to the Army at least, the practice has 
an ascertainable point of origin and its general features were prescribed 
at its inception. Prior to 19 5 3, the vast majority of courts-martial con
victions were the product of contested cases. Though the plea of 
guilty had long been an acceptable practice,7 it has been estimated that 
in the years immediately preceding 19 5 3, the accused pleaded guilty 
in fe,ver than 10 percent of serious courts-martial.8 At the sa1ne time, 
the guilty plea rate in the federal district courts was in excess of 90 
percent.9 For reasons which were related at least in part to this dis
parity, the , cting Judge Advocate General of the Army dispatched 
,1 letter on ,-_ pril 2 3, 19 5 3 to the judge advocates of all major commands 

r. For a case which reveals much about plea bargaining and the curious legal attitudes 
toward it sec Shelton v. United States, 242 F.2d 101 (5th Cir. 1957), rev'd 246 F.2d 
571 ( 5th Cir. 1957) (en bane), rev'd per curium on confessicm of err07' 356 U.S. 26 
(1958). 

(J \Vhile the title of this article suggests a broader scope, the description and com
ments presented arc drawn from the author's practice in the Army. However, the 
U ·JFoR,r 0-JoE OF fn.JTARY Jt 5'TICF. (U.C.M.J.) and the decisions of the United States 
Conn of . 1ilitary Appeals (COi\lA) apply to all scrYices. 

7 \\'. \V1 ·mROP, • hLJTAR\ Lnv ANr> PRF,CYDENTS 275 (2d ed. rev., 1920 reprint). 
RC. Bethany, A Treati,;e on the Guilty Plea Program 4 (1959) (Thesis, Judge Advo

cate General School, Charlottesville, Va.) 
9 1952 Ju)ICIAL Co~mRENCE OF THE UNITED SHTES CouRTs ANN. REP. 152. 
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suggesting that they discuss ,vith their con1n1andcrs the benefits hich 
could be realized by providing charge and sentence concessions in 
return for guilty pleas.10 This letter had an imn1ediate and dra111atic 
effect on military practice. In the three month period f ollo,ving its 
dispatch, 2 8 percent of all general courts-martial ,vere disposed of by 
negotiated pleas of guilty.11 And by 195 6, the Army guilty plea rate 
,vas up to 60 percent.12 During these and succeeding years, the pro
cedur~s surrounding plea bargaining became more f orn1alized. This 
came about through a combination of directives from ,,rashington, 
customary practice and appellate court rulings.13 

The military plea bargaining process revolves around a ,vritten con
tract called the pretrial agreement. T½_e ~rti~~to this contract ar~_l~e 
accused and the. c~in authority. The pretrial agreen1ent is actually 
an off er by the accused to plead guilty to cert~1i~e~ified charges. The 
accused's offer is rn11dc-----tnexp 1c1t Eonsiaeration for the convening 
authority's promise to take certain actions within his po,ver with re, peer 
to either the charges or the sentence pending. The promise may be the 
withdrawal of certain additional charges or their reduction to lesser of
fenses. ]\/lost often, the quid pro quo will involve a sentence concession. 
The convening authority has the duty to revie,v the records of trial by 
courts-martial which were convened by his order. In connection with 
this duty, he has the po,ver to approve or disapprove the sentence im
posed in whole or part, so long as he takes no action ,vhich increases 

10 Letter from the (Acting) Judge Advocate General, letter JAGJ 1953/ 1278, 23 
April 1953, on file in the Office of the Judge Advocate General, Department of the Army. 
The motiYes for launching the guilty plea program may not have been entirely 
disinterested. It is the feeling of certain judge advocates that the encouraging of guilty 
pleas ,vas partially in response to the activities of COl\IA, then recently established, 
whose first years ·were spent actively fashioning progressive rules for the adminis
tration of military justice. 

11 1957 ARMY JUDGE ADVOCATES Co.rFERE TCE REP. OF PROCEEDJ:NGS 81. 
12 1956 ARMY JUDGE ADVOCATES CONFERENCE REP. OF PROCEEDINGS 226-27. 
13 United States v. Hamill, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 464, 24 C.\LR. 274 (1957) (guilty plea 

set aside due to a misunderstanding of sentence promised by proper authorities, guilt 
or innoc nee being of no importance in such situations); United States v. Petree, 
8 U.S.C.i\1.A. 9, 23 C.i\1.R. 233 ( 1957) ( guilty plea admits facts pleaded but not that 
such facts constitute a crime); United States v. Fout, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 565, 13 C.M.R. 121 
(1953) (failure to state an offense not cured by a guilty plea); United States v. 
Jones, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 276, 3 C.l\1.R. 10 (1952) (incomplete or no instruction on ele
ments of crime charged is error, but not prejudicial): United States v. Lucas, 1 
U.S.C.M.A. 19, 1 C.M.R. 19 (1951) (admission of all incriminating facts and elements 
is equivalent to a conviction, all that remains is the imposition of sentence). The 
following directives of the Judge Advocate General of the Army provided guidance 
on the procedure for accepting guilty pleas: JAG Chronicle 23 April 1958; J AGJ 
1957/3748 8 J\1ay 1957; Chronicle 14 Nov. 1956; JAGJ 1956/6550 20 Aug. 1956; JAGM 
25 June 1953. 
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th· · ·ntencc adjudged by the court.14 1-Iis part of the pretrial agree-
111 'nt. rhcn.:f llrc, is a promise t > approve no sentence in excess of that 
\vhich \LlS sp cificd. l~hi · agr crncnt, ho, ·c\·cr, docs not in1pair the 
conv ning authority 1

, power to take further clemency action after 
r1..:viewing the record of trial,1:. nor does it fulfill in advance his duty 
tc) give sentence relief as a remedy for any legal error in the record 
vhich prejudiced the sentencing of the accused. 16 Armed ,vith the 

provisions of this pretrial agreen1ent promising a lowered maxin1un1 
s 11tence, the accused proceeds to court\_!' ollo,ving the acceptance of 
his plea by the judge, the sentencing phase of the trial proceeds entirely 
as if there \Vere no pretrial agreement. Should the accused be fortunate 
enough to ''beat the deal,'' i.e. receive a sentence lo,ver than that pro~ 
vided in the agreement, he benefits by the Io,ver sentence~ 

The best aspects of this military plea negotiating systern can provide 
a n1odel for needed improvements in civilian plea bargaining practices. 
One of them, the visibility of the system, has already been touched upon. 
The right to counsel as enjoyed by the military accused17 tends to 
insure a greater fairness in the conduct of plea bargaining than in civilian 
life. Counsel generally enters the case at a relatively early stage in the 
proceedings and his client is not required to plead until after an arraign
ment, 18 ,vhich precedes the presentation of the prosecution's case at 
trial.10 Plea negotiations are held only after counsel has had sufficient 
time to learn the facts of the offense and of the presence of possible 
mitigating or extenuating circumstances.20 This knowledge allows 

u United States v. Brice, 17 U.S.C.1\1.A. 336, 38 C.~1.R. lH (1967); 10 U.S.C. § 864 
(1964). 

]:; 10 L'.S.C. § 864 (1964). 
ii; Id. 
Ii 10 U.S.C. § 838(6) (Supp. V, 1970), mnending IO U.S.C. § 838(b) 1964. 
1 .\1 \ ·t:u. FoR CouRTs-1\L\RTIAL para. 66 (rev. ed. 1969) [hereinafter cited as l\1CM 

1969). 
rn \\'aiver of counsel by a civilian defendant, who is brought to court promptly 

after arrest for guilty pica and sentence, often results in denial to that accused of 
the opportunity to prepare an effecti,·c plea bargain with the prosecutor. In the mili
tar:-,·, \\",,i\"crs of counsel arc virtually nonexistent. 

20 A number of factors assure thi<; result. Upon his cntrv into a case the militarv 
defense counsel is given the results of the CID im·csrig~tion which preceded th·e 
accu ·cd's arrcsr, sec Saunders' discovery article in this S~·mposium. Also availabie 
arc the rcpqrrs of the rticlc 32 fa) a preliminary innstigation and the Staff Judge 

ch·ocatc's opinion a'i to the validity of rhc charge and the sufficicnc)· of the c,·idence, 
10 .S. :. 8H a) (1964). In addition, no defendant may he called upon to defend 
him elf unril fi · · fhys ha\"C elapsed from the time he is charged with an offense, 
10 L .<.:.C '· I :i) (~11pp. 7

, 1970). amcndillg 10 U .S.C. . 83 Ha) (1964). Continuances, 
both forrmL IO u.S.C. 840 (Supp. V, 1970), t1711C77ding 10 l.J.S.C. § 8+o (1964) and 
informal, hv :1gr{:( nwnt of ·01J11scl arc available, Finally, the accused is not called 
upon to pl~ad until after arraignment, i\1C. 1 1969 para. ·66(a). 
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defense counsel to more intelligently bargain \ rith the prosecutor since 
he is better able to estimate the severity of the sentence likely to be 
irnposed under the circurnstances.21 l\1oreover, the military counsel's 
preparation of his bargaining position is also enhanced by the cu to1n
arily broad discovery which the defense enjoys.22 It is fair to state that, 
compared to his civilian counterpart, the military defense counsel tends 
to enter negotiation with a better kno,vledge of the prosecution's evi
dence. By the same token, this discovery advantage allo,vs the n1ilitary 
counsel to form a better opinion of grounds for a n1otion to suppress.23 

The Supreme Court's recent interest in the judicial scrutiny of the 
factual accuracy and voluntariness of guilty pleas'.:!4 has done much to 
minimize one inherent risk of a negotiated plea system: that the volun
tariness of the plea may be diminished or destroyed if the prosecutor 
responds to a doubtful case by offering an irresistible concession.25 

Judicial inquiry into guilty pleas in the military has traditionally been 
stringent and has been reemphasized in recent years.26 Unlike N ortb 
Carolina v. Alf ord,21 where the Supren1e Court only required that the 
accused voluntarily and kno,vingly consent to the in1position of the 
penalty, in the military systen1 the judge is further required to establish 
that the defendant admits his guilt to the crime with which he is charged, 
and that the facts of the case support such a finding of guilt. 28 

Related to scrutiny of the factual basis of the plea is the question 
of judicial inquiry into the agreen1ent. Here, of course, the military 
system, vvhen compared to the civilian court negotiated plea charade, 
has been the trailblazer of legal realism in America. v\1hether the par
ticipation by civilian counsel and judges in what amounts to an out
rageous lie about the substance of the proceedings in which they are 
engaged derives from general doubts about the propriety of plea bar-

21 In this latter respect, military practice under the U.C.i\1.J. has conformed, for 
quite a while, to the American Bar Association recommendations that a reasonable 
time be afforded an accused and his counsel before being called upon to plead. ABA 
STANDARDS § 1.3. 

22 For a discussion of this area of military law see Saunders' article on discovery 
in this Symposium. 

23 For a description of the effects of civilian defense counsel's lack of information 
about the goYernment's case see Alschuler, supra note 2, at 65-70. 

24North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970). 

25 Alschuler, supra note 2, at 62. 

26 United States v. Care, 18 U.S.C.1\1.A. 535, 40 C.i\1.R. 247 (1969); United States 
v. Chancelor, 16 U.S.C.1\1.A. 297, 36 C.i\1.R. 435 (1966); United States ,·. Drake, 15 
U.S.C.J\l.A. 375, 35 C.M.R. 347 (1965). 

21400 U.S. 25 (1970). 

28 United States v. Care, 18 U.S.C.i\1.A. 535, 540-41, 40 C.M.R. 247, 252-53 (1069) . 
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g::urun ir pcu c :1rs o its l '.::i~Hity is unin1portant.2
() \\"hat is im

p rt.mt i rh · cs ntial l
1 i hon .sty involved in the denial of the existence 

f pl a lurg- ini11g. ,m l the ill-cff ccts cau(,cd by its in\·jsibility. The 
1nilit. n 11ractic · nos s the aarcement to the scrutiny of the tri:11 judge , r :::, , 

,JH is th n jn a position to 1nakc a genuinely inf orn1ed providency 
in\ uiry. 1 he agr cm nt is then a matter of public record and jr terms 
can be not d and apprai ed by the other prosecutors and def enders in 
that jurisdiction. It thereby becomes an effective n1eans to promote 
equality of treatm nt for similarly sin1ated offenders at the bargaining 
lcvel.30 ~ part of the trial record, the \\ ritten agree111ent is also available 
to the appellate tribunal which can ref er to either for the purpose of 
guaranteeing performance of its terms or to determine the validity of 
collateral attacks on the plea.31 

Finally, because of the revie,ving po,ver possessed by the convening 
authority, the military judge is in a position to maintain a proper detach
ment fron1 the plea bargaining process.32 This institutional structuring 
fully supports the strong position taken by the American Bar Asso
ciation that the trial judge should not participate in plea discussions.3a 

Thus far the description of the pretrial agreement has been some
what misleading. \Yhile the formal parties to the agreement are in
deed the accused and the convening authority, they are never the 
actual parties to the negotiation process. And it is almost unthinkable 
that they should ever meet face to face.34 The real parties to the process, 
as opposed to the agree1nent, are the defense counsel and the staff judge 
advocate. The relationship benveen these indi\·iduals imposes an in
fluence upon the plea bargaining process ,vhich gives it a distinctly 
military characteristic. Stated simply, the staff judge advocate is the 

!..>n For a discussion of the propriety of plea bargaining see ABA STANDARDS § 3.l(a), 
Commentarv. 

30 l d. • 3 .1 ( C) . 

:n The \lilitary Judge's Guide, Department of the Army Phamphlet 27-9, P 3-1, Mav, 
1969; A Direcri\·e from the Judge Advocate General of the Army, JAGJ 1957/3748, 
8 i\1ay, 1957, requires that a copy of the agreement be appended to the record of the 
trial. 

:i2 In courts-martial where there are members, 10 U.S.C. § 816 (Supp. V, 1970), 
tmumdinf{ 10 U.S.C. § 816 (1964), these members determine the sentence, i\1Cv1 1969, 
par:1. 41 h). \Vhen the military judge sits alone, detachment is assured by the im
mediate appellate review of the semence, 10 U.S.C. §§ 860, 861, 864 ( 1964); · 10 U.S.C. 

865(a) <S 1pp. V, 1970), amending 10 U.S.C. § 865(a) (1964). 
iia I3 \ Sn n,Rns 3.Ha). 
1 h< rl:. :u · <;en~r:il reasons for this. The first is the disparity in rank, the typical 

accused being a prn:atc and the convening authority a major general. Also, one of the 
early impcdilll nts tn the :\rmy guilty plea program ,:i,as the reluctance of some corn
man<lcrs to "b,1rg:1.in wirh criminals." The current arrangement allows the convening 
authority to achieve bis bargain without embarassment. 
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convening authority's attorney , rhilc the defense counsel is the ac
cused's. Distinguished, ho,vever, from the civil judicial systen1, the 
defense counsel in the military system is also the subordinate, in an 
employer-employee relationship, to the staff judge advocate. \ ·hile 
the dangers of and potential for abuse which inhere in a situation such 
as this can be overdra,vn, it is, nevertheless, an important factor ,vhich 
operates on the relative negotiating position of the parties vhich is, 
after 

I 
all, the essence of the plea bargaining process. 

The influence of the relationship benveen the staff judge advocate 
and the defense counsel on the conduct of trials and negotiated pleas, 
however, is by no means constant; it depends on the personalities in
volved. It varies greatly depending upon a variety of factors ,vhich 
will be discussed below. The relationship itself, hff\Vever, is the same 
from post to post. The defense counsel is a military subordinate of the 
staff judge advocate, subject to his la,vful orders and duty-bound to 
be loyal and responsive to his wishes. The staff judge advocate prepares 
the defense counsel's efficiency reports. These written reports form 
the basis for the important determinations of promotion in rank, and 
often, eligibility for desirable duty assignments. Beyond this close duty 
relationship, the staff judge advocate and the attorneys ,vho work under 
him are expected to-and typically do-maintain close and cordial social 
relations. For the junior judge advocate and his wife living on a mili
tary reservation, social life entails entertaining, and being entertained 
by the other la"vyers from the· office and their \,Vives. Naturally, there 
is a great tendency for the atmosphere of the office to affect off-duty 
relationships. In my experience, at least, this closeness of the military 
environment can make it difficult at times to maintain a proper adver
sarial attitude. In any event, the military def ender can not deal with 
the staff judge advocate and his fello,v officers in quite the same manner 
as does his civilian counterpart with the district attorney's office. 

The convening authority decides which cases in his command will 
be referred for trial35 and also acts upon the record after trial.36 He 
may approve findings of guilty after trial, or disapprove them. Further, 
he determines what part of the adjudged sentence should be approved 
for execution. Although he is responsible for the enforcement of the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice and, in a wider sense, for discipline 
within his command, the convening authority is still only a layman 
with respect to the law. Therefore, he relies heavily on the advice of 

35 i\1CM 1969, para. 35(a). 

3610 U.S.C. §§ 860, 861, 864 (1964); 10 U.S.C. H 865, 87l(d) (Supp. V, 1970), 
amending 10 U.S.C. §§ 865, 871 (d) (1964). 
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the r·lff · udg, ad\ oc 1tc. who cn·cs as his legal conn cl. Rejection by 
th c nn::ning autlH,rit: of the staff ju<lg atkocatc's a<l\·ice on any 

militar: ju ·lie action i · rare. 

[ low the harmony oct\veen a given convening authority and his 
lawy r is achieved i inrere ting to note. 1~he sraff judge ad\·ocate is 
himself, like the defense counsel, a nulitary subordinate of the con
vening authority. I-fr, career aspirations also depend upon the content 
of the efficiency reports which his com1nanding general sends to th 
promotion boards and to The Judge Ad,·ocate General. \, 'hen his 
commander is the type ,vho docs not rake an active interest in the derails 
of the military justice business of the command, the staff advocate ,vill 
have pretty n1uch of a free h:1nd in making case dispositions according 
to the normal pattern of prosecutorial discretion; that is to say, accord
ing to his o,vn ,·i~,,·s of Lnv enforcement and depending on the re
sources of his office at the time. If this is the case, the defense counsel 
in plea negotiations is really dealing ,vith the staff judge advocate and 
can initiate guilty plea offers "·hich appeal to the staff judge advocate's 
personality. In such a situation he does not have to try to guess ,vhat 
would best persuade the convening authority. On the surface at least, 
the conduct of the norn1al plea negotiation in the n1ilitary closely re
se1nbles the bargaining conducted benveen the civilian defender and the 
district attorney. The defense counsel emphasizes the positive features 
of his client's case and the extent of the problems the prosecution ,vill 
face at a full trial. The staff judge advocate ,vill talk a bit about the 
serious nature of the charges and ·will express doubts that the convening 
authority \\"cmld be lenient in reducing the sentence after a trial.37 The 
defense counsel makes his off er in ·writing, follo,ving extended oral 
negotiations and the staff judge advocate takes it to the convening 
authority ,virh his recommendation. Often several sentence figures are 
discussed and the accused has an absolute rjght to have any offer dis
closed to the convening authority.38 Ho,vever, since the staff judge 
ad\·ocate's recommendation non11ally controls, there is usually little 
point in for warding an offer which is not favored by the staff judge 
ach ocate. 

\ 'hilc the ci\·ilian attorney's bargaining position is dctcrr11ined aln1ost 
c clusivdy by the facts of h1s c,1'ie, this is not true of the military de
fcn dcr. side frqm the personal considerations, discussed carli~r, in 

:r, Oftcntim in t hcse ncgoti-11 ions the Staff Judge Advocate is able to predict what 
the CPJ1\ en ill'' :mt liorit: '<; :it i 1J<lc tow:uds :1 p:1rticubr case will be and will be guided 
thcreb: in the negotiation . 

:i~ Sec Ikth,111y. supra note 8. 
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the relationship between the defense counsel and the staff judge advocate 
on-post, those who def end cases in the anned services are, as a group, 
energetic, talented, n1otivated, and inexperienced. Typically, they are 
the younger, n1ore junior members of the legal corps, on par ,vith the 
prosecutor perhaps, but not \Vith the staff judge ad\Tocate. Since they 
have not had experience \Vith the military appeal systern, and due to 
their lack of an adequate reporting system, they are una,vare of the 
lengtl,1 of the sentences given for the class of offenses ,vith ,vhich they 
deal after the full appellate revievv process is finished. Thus, they are 
at a disadvantage in judging what realistic sentences their clients can 
anticipate without plea bargaining. The staff judge advocate of most 
court-martial jurisdictions is an attorney ,vith long experience in the 
criminal law, and specifically in military criminal l:nv. His ability to 
appraise the n1erits of a case, barring peculiar incon1petence on his part, 
is usually superior to that of the defense counsel. The defense counsel 
enters into the negotiations not only \vith the disadvantage of relative 
inexperience, but also under the intangible influence of bargaining ,vith 
a military superior ·\vho is responsible for his future professional devel
opment in the military system. But the true measure of this inequality 
is not merely the number of years of legal practice separating the nvo 
attorneys. Rather, it involves the staff judge advocate's lengthy citizen
ship in the military con1munity. This community's outlook on social 
and political questions, together ,vith its o,vn self-image, thereby marks 
it as a sub-culture in A1nerican society.39 Not surprisingly, military 
officers share n1any com1non attitudes toward discipline. \Vhile these 
attitudes are often unspoken, they nonetheless affect the administration 
of justice since the officer corps supplies the overvvhehning majority 
of military jurors. Generally, the staff judge advocate, by reason of his 
long service as a military officer, has a better intuitive appreciation of 
the likely reaction of the court members to the facts of any particular 
case. The defense counsel usually does not share in as wide a range of 
experience. In the civilian ,vorld at least, the district attorney and his 
adversary norn1ally share a similar level of insight into community 
attitudes and the likely thoughts and prejudices of the jury. 

Beyond this disparity, the staff judge advocate's position is further 
enhanced by his role in the jury selection process. It is the convening 
authority's duty to choose the members of the court-martial.40 N one
theless, it is a rare staff judge ad,·ocate " ·ho does not play a part in tl"' is 

39 This subject has been gi\·en excellent treatment in \Y. Jcsr , MILITARY i\JD; 

(1970). 

-w 10 U.S.C. § 825(d) (Supp. V, 1970) , am ending 10 U.S.C. § 825(d) (1964). 
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el ccion proc ·. It may b decided that the court members should 
b commanding officers rather than sc.1ff officers, or that young officers 
such as lil:utcnant' la ·k tht; rcl1ui ·it ''n1aturity" to serve on courts
martial.-u ]'he staff judge advocate, through his relatively easy busine s 
:111 l so ial acce · iGilin to other ~enior officers on-post, n1ay find certain 
officer· especially ·q~alified'' for court-martial detail. Anned \Vith his 
better 1-nowlcdge of the 111ilitary comn1unity in general, and his ap
praisal of a particular court panel, the staff judge advocate enters the 
plea bargaining proces::, \vith a distinct advantage. 4

::? This advantage 
extends to the sentencing question as well. Ho,v severely a court-martial 
will likely sentence a given off ender vvill affect the sentence concession 
the taff judge ,vill recon1mend in return for a plea. To the extent that 
his predictions are n1ore accurate, his bargaining position \vill be n1ore 
secure. 

1 lilitary procedure provides for automatic appellate review ·which 
includes sentencing revie,v as well.43 Indeed, an 1mportant function of 
the Courts of Military Review is to equitably modi£ y on appeal the 
se\ erity and disparity in sentences adjudged at trial. 44 Here again, the 
longer experience of the staff judge advocate and his greater knovvledge 
of appellate sentence reduction patterns help him in negotiating pleas. 
In many cases, his kno\vledge and position will allo\v him to offer a 
sentence concession in return for a plea which is really no concession 
at all. He n1ay know that the sentencing court would not hand down 
a higher sentence, or that the convening authority or appellate court 
·would not approve a more severe sentence than that contained in the 
' deal." The inexperienced defense counsel, who cannot judge accu
ratelr the extent of the sentencing risk involved in going to court 
without an agreement, may bargain ~nvay the substantial consideration 
of sa'l;ing the government the time, expense, and uncertainty of a full 
trial, for an illusion. The likelihood of this is heightened, naturally, 
vhcre the charge sheet contains numerous charges-related perhaps to 

a single course of conduct-,vhich carry in the aggregate a deceptively 

41 \\.hile this latter practice has been disappron<l by CO\lA. the selection is 
presumed to he lawful and can be overturned only by a clc;ir sho\\ ing of imrroper 
selection standards. See United States v. Crawford, 15 U.S.C \1. \. 31, H C. l.R. 3 
(1964). 

4 '.! \ imilar 1d anrnge e. icr,:; \\her<' the accused elects to he tried by a judge alone. 
If ere, though th· de tirm i<; clone in \Va<ihington, the Staff Judge Advocate and the 
judge nonnally arc contemporaries who have served together in the past. 

:i JO ·.s. . 866 (Supp. V, 1970), rm1endi11g JO U.S.C. § 866 (1964). 
44 CO 1 modifies the appro\·ed sentences in approximately 15-20 pcr:::cnt of the 

ca<,cs in \\ h:ch 1t atlirrm the 1i, ,ding of g 1:ilt). I ccords Cont1 ol an<l Analysis Branch, 
United States rrny Judiciary statistics for period from June, 1969 to January, 1971. 
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high total maximum sentence. Here, because of the more complex 
factors relating to the relative value of each charge to the judge, or jury, 
it requires a greater amount of experience to fairly ascertain the "\vorth" 
of such a case. 

The influence of the staff judge advocate over the plea bargaining 
process arises not only by reason of his more comprehensive experience, 
but, depending upon the staff judge advocate's personality and circum
stances, he may also assert his superiority of relative position vis-a-vis 
the defense, in more conscious and overt ways. To appraise his actions 
in a given case, it is necessary to take a closer look at the nature of the 
position he holds. His official position in the military justice hierarchy 
is derived exclusively from his status as the legal advisor to the con
vening authority. 'The convening authority's function with respect to 
the court-martial process is statutorily assigned and it is exclusively a 
judicial one.45 Thus, the staff judge advocate, whose advice and review 
is also mandated by Congress, shares in the judicial office of his com
mander.46 

~lost important, unlike the civilian system, the staff judge advocate 
is not rneant to be a prosecutor. It is the trial counsel who prosecutes 
and he does so in the name of the United States.47 On the other hand, 
it is the staff judge advocate, not the prosecutor, who effectively deter
mines what alleged offenses will be tried by general courts-martial,48 

and he also selects counsel on both sides vvho will try the case. Up to 
this point in the process, there · is no evident theoretical factor which 
would impede the exercise of his judicial office. However, what does 
often inter£ ere to make his mandated impartiality more difficult to 
achieve is the personality and position of his superior, the convening 
authority. The convening authority, vvho more than any other person 
is charged with the administration of military justice, also views his 
function as the preservation and enforcement of discipline within his 
con1mand. vVhile it may be argued that, properly considered, discipline 
and justice are not inherently antagonistic, nonetheless, in practice they 
often are. Quite understandably, the general who feels that his organi
zation's morale and discipline is being threatened by a particular type 
of crime will want to stamp it out as best he can. This duality of func
tion of the convening authority, as both military commander and ulti
mate arbitrator of the sentence, does not lend itself to the impartial or 
disinterested application of the lavv. lVlore often than not, the attitudes 

45 See United States v. Gordon, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 255, 2 C.1\1.R. 161 (1952). 
46 United States v. Albright, 9 U.S.C.M.A. 628, 26 C.M.R. 408 (1958) . 
4710 U.S.C. § 827 (Supp. V, 1970), amending IO U.S.C. § 827 (1964). 
48 His recommendations, however, are not binding. MCM 1969, para. 85 (a) . 
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f thl: ·t:1 · judt! ~1 iv< care will n.:ikct the attitude of _his cl_ient-sup_crior. 
If th c I n · nin(T autlwrin· i · cont nt rncrch to ranf Y his staff Judge 

v cat ' rcc01;11ncncL tio.n ', then the staff j·udgc a<l,·Z>cate can be sig
nificant! v impartial in the sd ction of cases for trial. But not all con
vcnina ,{uthoritics are so di ·inter seed. ... Tor do all staff judge ad,·ocates 

b 

r quire th influence of their convening authority to take the pr~~ecu-
tion's ide. Due to the criticism of the arbitrary nature of the m1hrary 
justice S) stem, 4 !> the t; nif onn Code of 1'1ilitary Justice Yvas ,vri:te~ and 
mandated b,· Con arc s to insure fairer J. udicial proceeding-s. \V1th1n the 

.; ;:, '-

provision of the Code, the staff judge ad,·ocate ,vas to be an impar~ial 
adviser to the convening authority. 60 In reality, ho,vever, the funct10~n 
of the staff judge advocate closely parallels that of the district attorney.a1 

This prosccutorial orientation of the staff judge advocate can nuke 
its effects felt on the plea bargaining process. In the past, the appellate 
tribunals have felt it necessary, fron1 time to time, to interpose them
selves benveen the staff judge advocate and his subordinate def ensc 
counsel to rectify for the accused the inequities resulting f ron1 the dis
parity of their respective positions. 52 

The Court of 1\ifiiitary Appeals has traditionally maintained a skep
tical attitude to,vard the plea bargaining process. Its enthusiasm has 
been dampened by its expressed fear that the plea concluding the nego-

-tu For background materials of the enactment of the U.C.M.J. see A Symposiwn on 
Milit,1ry Law, 6 YA .ID. L. REv. 161-374 (1952); The problems related to arbitrariness 
in the present military system are treated in the articles in this Symposium by Bayh 
and Sherman. 

::;o 10 U.S.C. § 806(c) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 10 U.S.C. § 806 (c) (1964). 
;;1 s Judge Ferguson of Court of i\1ilitary Appeals has noted: 

\\-c simply must face up to the facts in the administration of military Jaw. 
Staff judge advocates act and behave in case after case if they were 
attorneys for the United States, with their sole objective being the pro
duction of a legally sustainable com·iction and adequate sentence. United 
State v. Dodge, 13 U.S.C.i\I.A. 525, 33 C..\1.R. 62 (1963). 

>~ Courts of ,\Iilitary Re\. iew have c_ome to recognize the inherent disadnntage to 
which the defendant 1s put when he signs a contract of adhesion, "·hich is ·what the 
pretrial agreement in effect represents. They have tried to draw a line beyond which 
they consider uch pretrial agreements unconscionable, an<l hence, void. Three years 
after the inception of the Army's guilty plea program an Armv Board of Rdview 
srr_11ck do~rn a provi~ion '" hich. ~eqt:ired the accused to forego ·his right to present 
C\ 1dcncc rn cxrcnuanon and m1t1g:mon of sentence. United States v. Callahan, 22 
('. \LR. 443 ( 195 1) . The Board held that this provision was ineffectiYe as a waiYer of 
he accu,ed' right 11nclcr th· .\lC\f 1969, para. 75. It based the decision on broad 

foirnc s gr<111nd<;, s,1_\ ing th;it the prm isions constituted an llll\\ arranted and illegal 
dcpriLHi<111 of he acc11:.cd' right to r111lit.1ry due process. 22 C.\LR. at 448. 

S_hortl,r thcr .1ftcr. the s 1mc Bo.lfC! \\ ~s. confronted with a pretrial agreement which 
rcc1tc,d ~ ha~ t !1e. :ic I cd \ '.1uld he proh1l:ncd from contesting the issue of the military 
~ot~rt s Jllfl'>d1ctr<>n <:vcr hie; per on. United States v. Banner, 22 C.i\1.R. 510 (1956). 
fh1s agrecm ·nr reccncd the same appellate treatment as the one cited previously. 
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tiations often results in a cessation of further efforts on behalf of the 
client.158 Recently, the Court of l\1ilitary Appeals considered the pro
priety of a pretrial agreement \vhich purported to vaive the accused's 
right to raise any claim based upon denial of his right to a speedy trial. ·•1 

With Chief Judge Quinn dissenting, the majority ruled such agreement 
clearly invalid as violative of public policy. In doing so, it e.·pressed its 
disapproval of any plea bargain requiring any performance by the 
accused beyond the entry of the plea: 

I 

We reiterate our belief that pretrial agreements are properly lim
ited to the exchange of a plea of guilty for approval of a stated 
maximum sentence. Attempting to make them into contractual 
type documents ,vhich forbid the trial of collateral issues and elim
inate matters which can and properly should be considered belo,v 
as ,vell as on appeal substitutes the agreement for the trial and, 
indeed renders the latter an empty ritual.55 

CONCLUSION 

In the course of writing this article, I have 1nade n1an y personal ob
servations on the military plea negotiation process. They are based 
upon my ovvn experience at the trial and appellate levels of the court
martial process and many comments cannot, of course, be documented. 
In any event, the basic criticism is that the 1nilitary practice involves 
special problen1s for the defense counsel because he n1ust be an adver
sary with respect to his employer. This criticism is one which is shared 
by many, if not most, of the judge advocates who have represented 
soldiers in plea negotiations. Nevertheless, the system as a whole com
pares quite favorably ,vith the prevailing practice in civilian jurisdic
tions. At least it den1onstrates that plea bargaining can be conducted 
in the open and that when it is so conducted, it is subject to beneficial 
judicial scrutiny and correction. 

53 United States Y. Rose, 12 U.S.C.i\1.A. 400, 30 C.1\l.R. 400 (1961); United States 
v. \Vdker, 8 U.S.C.i\1.A. 647, 25 C.i\1.R. 151 (1958); United States v. Allen, 8 
U.S.C.M.A. 504, 25 C.i\1.R. 8 (1957). 

54 United States v. Cummings, 17 U.S.C.l\I.A. 376, 38 C.M.R. 174 (1968). The opinion 
noted the pendency, on appeal, of eight other cases with similar proYisions. Interest
ingly, the agreement in Cummings also contained a waiver of the right to present 
evidence in extenuation and mitigation twelve years after such prm~isions \Vere declared 
unconscionable. 

55 17 U.S.C.1\1.A. at 379. It appears, however, that Czmnnings has ended collateral 
considerations in plea agreements. In a recent Army case, the overseas accused bar
gained, in addition to a sentence concession, for approval of a request for thirty day 
leave in the United States. The court approved the legality of the agreement. United 
States v. i\1ogardo, 41 C.i\LR. 490 (ACi\1R 1969). 





SENTENCING IN THE MILITARY 

INTRODUCTION 

1\/laking the punishment fit the crime and the criminal is no longer 
a court 1nonopoly. 11lilitary or civilian judges may solen1nly intone their 
decisions, but with increasing frequency it is the parole board, prison 
psychiatric service or other clemency authority ,vhich deten11ines the 
precise extent of penalties actually imposed. Sentencing itself is merely 
the process of fixing maxin1un1-and son1etimes 1ninimum-lin1itations 
upon certain categories of sanctions \vhich may then be pern1issibly 
imposed upon the defendant. For the 111ilitary, even this sentencing 
function is both a judicial and adn1inistrative process,1 and it begins Jong 
before the courtroon1 door has opened. 

The first significant decision affecting a military sentence is the ad
ministrative choice of a trial f orun1-a sun1mary, special or general 
court-martial. This determination controls both the n1axin1um lin1ita
tion on sentence penalties2 and the defendant's procedural rights at the 
penalty trial. Among the latter are the right to an appointed lawyer,3 

• B.S., 1961, Northwestern University, L.L.B., 1964, Harvard University. l\tajor, JAG, 
U.S. Army, on duty with the Fifth U.S. Army Student Detachment, Northwestern Uni
versity Law School. l\1ember of the Bars of Illinois and the United States Court of 
Military Appeals. 

1 The ten11 ''judicial process" as used here.in includes only the court-martial trial 
proceedings; "administrative process" denotes all other decision-making affecting the 
official sentence in a military trial. 

:! A summary court's sentence may not exceed confinement at hard labor for one 
month, hard labor without confinement for 45 days, restriction for two months, and 
forfeiture of 2/3 of one month's military pay. 10 U.S.C. § 820 (Supp. V, 1970) 
rrmending IO U.S.C. § 820 (1964). The punitive jurisdiction of a special court-martial 
is limited to confinement at hard labor for six months, hard labor without confinement 
for three months, forfeiture of 2/3 pay per month for six months, and-under certain 
circumstances-a bad conduct discharge. 10 U.S.C. § 819 (Supp. V, 1970) amending 
10 U.S.C. § 819 (1964). General courts-martial may judge any penalty not forbidden 
by law, but are restricted, 10 U .S.C. § 85 6 (1964), as are summary and special courts 
bv the maximum penalties established for each crime in paragraphs 125, 126 and 127 
of the i\IANUAL FoR CouRTS-MARTIAL, UNITED STATES, 1969, (Revised edition) [herein
after cited as i\1C1vl 19691, 10 U.S.C. § 818 (Supp. Y, 1970) ame11di11g 10 U.S.C. § 818 
(1964). 

3There is no right to appointed counsel in summary court. 10 U.S.C. § 827(a) 
(Supp. V, 1970) crmending 10 U.S.C. § 827 (a) (1964); i\lCl\1 1969, para. 6. In all 
pecial court proceedings the defendant is entitled to representation by an appointed 

lawyer except in those very rare circumstances in which physical conditions or mili
tary exigencies prohibit 10 U.S.C. § 827 (c) (Supp. V, 1970) amending 10 U.S.C. 
~ 827 (c) ( 1964); when a special court defendant is not represented by a law~·er, a 
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t 1c number of rnilitarv juror·, 1 the right to a bench trial on the sen
tencL:,0 and a vcrbati11·1 record of triatG lthough procedural rules in 
many civili,u1 jurisdictions rnanJate that cases be tried in a court en1-
po,vcrcd to impo c the m.1xirnum penalty csublished for the alleged 
crime military practice, with f c,v exceptions/ is not so limited, a~~ the 
~idministrative choice of a trial f orun1 depends upon both a n11htary 
con1mander' preliminary conception of the def end ant and the_ serious
n s of his offence and upon an estimation of ,vhat an appropnate sen
tence might be in the C3Se. 

The information ,vhich guides this decision is dra,vn f ron1 a pre
lin1inary investigation. For the smnmary and special courts-tnartial, this 
investigative process is distinctly inf orma] and guarantees the defendant 

bad conduct discharge may nor lie adjudged. 10 U.S.C. § 819 (Supp. V, 1970) amending 
10 .S.C. § 819 (1964). In all general courts the defendant is entitled to representation 
by an a ppoimed bwycr. 10 U .S.C. § 827 (b) (1964). In both general and special courts
manial the defendant may be represented by his privately retained counsel and a 
military counsel specifically designated by him, if reasonably available, in addition 
to the military counsel who may have been detailed to represent him. 10 U.S.C. 
) 38(6) (Supp. V, 1970) amending 10 U.S.C. § 838(b) (1964). 

4 There are no court members-military jurors-in a summary court-martial. A special 
court must consist of not less than three jurors, a general court of not less than five. 
10 U.S.C. § 816 (Supp. V, 1970) cmzending 10 U.S.C. § 816 (1964). 

5 Until the Military Justice Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-632, 82 Stat. 1335), all 
sentencing was carried out by the military jury-except for the jurorless summary 
courr .. ct of 5 i\lay 1950, ch. 169, § 1 art. 52, 64 Stat. 108. Now military defendants 
ha\·e the option of waiving their jury trial right and being tried and sentenced by 
the military judge. 10 U.S.C. § 816 (Supp. V, 1970). A judge must preside in all general 
courts, but is not required at a trial by special court-martial. Id. However, service 
regulations compel appointment of judges to special courts whenever they are available. 
See, e.g . .. rmy Regulation 27-10, Change 3, para. 2-15, 27 l\fay 1969. A special court 
without a ju<lge presiding may not adjudge a bad conduct discharge if the judge,s 
,1bsence did not result from extreme physical conditions or military exigencies. 10 

.S.C. § 819 1Supp. V, 1970). Army practice absolutely prohibits imposition by a 
special courc-marti:1! of a bad conduct discharge without the presence of a military 
judge .. rmy Regulation 27-10, Change 3, para. 2-17, 27 May 1969. 

11 .\ verbatim record of trial, including the sentencing proceedings, is prepared for 
special courts-martial in \\ hich a bad conduct discharge is adjudged and for all general 
cour -martial in which the adjudged sentence includes a punitive discharge or is in 
execs of the jurisdictional limitations of a special court-martial. l\ICi\1 1969, paras. 
82, inf a1. General or special courts resulting in less severe sentences need only include 
a summary of proceedings and testimony. Id. at para. 83(b). Records for summary 
com~s ~ccd onl:_ set out pleas, findings, sentence, a list of \\ itnesses, and any pre,·ious 
c<HH 1cw>11s cons1<lcrcd by the court. Id. at para. 79(e). l\lodcls for verbatim, sum
marizcrl and mnmary court records of trial appear, respectively, at A9-1, Al0-1, All-I, 
\lC:\1 190?. Jr~ all genernl and special courts-martial cases, the defendant is given a 
copy of h1 trial record. 10 U.S.C. § 54 (c) ( 1964). 

7 Special courts-martial m-iy not tr) "capital'' offenses. 10 U.S.C. § 819 (Supp. V, 
1970); i 1C\l 1WJ9, par.1. 15(a). 

"~lC\1 1969, para. 3Hh). 
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no right to be heard.9 Contrariwise, the decision to refer a case to trial 
by general court-martial n1ust be prefaced by a formal investigati T 

hearing at ,vhich the def end ant, physically present and represented by 
a lawyer, may cross-examine government witnesses, and offer his o, n 
evidence.10 A written factual report based upon this hearing and a 
written opinion by the staff legal officer concerning the advi ability 
of trial are then proffered to the military commander en1po"·ered to 
convene general courts-martial.11 Except for this right to pro ride evi
dence to the authority conte1nplating a general court-martial, the de
fendant's only other right to influence the selection of the trial f oru1n 
is his ability to refuse trial by summary court-martial. The e. ercise 
of this option usually places the case in special court-martial proceed
ings.12 Unsatisfied by these opportunities to influence choice of forun1, 
defense counsel occasionally seeks to affect the choice by personally 
arguing the defendant's interests before the commander conten1plating 
trial. Finally, to avoid all trial forums, the defendant may off er to 
resign from the military and accept an opprobrious discharge in lieu 
of trial. This legal trap door is a tedious procedure requiring extensive 
approval at various command levels.13 All these options afford the de
fendant a significant amount of power to influence the administrative 
process which determines his procedural rights at trial and the maximum 
penalties to which he will be exposed.14 

TRIAL SENTENCING 

Who Decides. Until recently, all general and special court
rnartial sentencing was carried out by a jury of commissioned officers, 15 

9Jd. at paras. 32(b), 33(a). Usually these investigations include military law enforce
ment reports, ,vi messes' written statements, information regarding the defendant ex
tracted from his military personnel records, and a personal evaluation of the defendant 
by his immediate commanders. 

10 10 U.S.C. § 832 (1964); .l\1CM 1969, para. 34. 

1110 U.S.C. § 834 (1964); 1\ICl\l 1969, para. 35. Ordinarily there are no staff legal 
advisors directly serving the lower command strata from which cases are referred 
to summary or special court. 

12 10 U.S.C. § 820 (Supp. V, 1970). Between 1 August 1969 and 1 July 1970, only 
8/10 of one percent of special courts in the Army resulted from the exercise of this 
option, but these few trials showed an unusually high acquittal rate-22 percent. Sta
tistics supplied by the United States Army Judiciary. 

13 Army Regulations 635-200, ch. 10, para. 3 (enlisted men) and 635-120, ch. 5, para. 
2 (officers). See also 2 THE AnvoCATE no. 2, at 8 (~larch 1970). 

14 On the basis of Army-wide statistics for the third quarter of 1970, the choice of 
general, special and summary court-martial trial forums occurred in the approximate 
respective ratios of 1:10:5. 71 JALS 9; DA Pam. 27-71-3. 

15 Note 6 supra. 
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and includ d a limited cl all n6 · option Hi as \Yell ,1s the right to require 
ch t at l .1 t < n -third o the jurors be enlisted men.17 The 1\lilitary 
J scicc ct of 196" significantly enlarg d tbe·c options by allo,Ying the 
d f nd,m the additional choice of being tried and sentenced Ly the 
ju<lg, alon ·. 1 The defendant's choice among these adjudicator ,vill 
r fleet not only his , i w of their sentencing propensities, but also their 
likel v inclination on the merits if the case is contested. Several sources 
of ir~fonnacion are available for an informed selection. Even before voir 
dire at trial,19 counsel can informally inquire into the general reputation 
of the prospective judge and jurors in the n1ilitary community and 
occasionally may view personnel information records ,vhich the n1ili
tary maintains on all servicemen.2° Court-martial judges and jurors sit 
in a succession of cases, and their prior judgments n1ay influence the 
def ndant's choices. 

Because jurors are generally selected from the con1mand of the au
thority ref erring the case to trial and because the general court-n1artial 
referral po,ver is posited significantly above the special court-martial 
referral po,ver in the chain of command,21 jurors in general courts tend 
to be higher ranking than those in special courts. ~lore significantly, 
general court-martial jurors, though having occupied com1nand positions 
in the past, are more likely to be currently ,vorking in adn1inistrati,·e 
assignments, but special court-martial jurors tend to be "in command." 
The latter are also more likely to be personally fa1niliar ,vith the de
fendant, the offense alleged, and the environment in ,vhich the cri111e 

14; ct of 5 i\lay 1950, ch. 169, § 1, art. 41, 64 Stat. 108. Indeed, the defendant is 
still limited to one peremptory challenge. 10 U.S.C. § 841 (b) (Supp. V, 1970) amending 
10 U. . C. § 841( b) (1964) . 

17 10 U.S.C. § 825 (1964). See also Schiesser, Trial by Peers-Enlisted Members on. 
Courts-\forti,1/1 15 Cn110Lrc U. L. REV. 171 (1966). • 

1K 10 U .. C. § 816 (Supp. V, 1970) a-mending 10 U.S.C. § 816 (1964). This statute 
cluJes the possibility of a jury trial on the merits and sentencing by a judge- or 

vice-versa. Unlike Fm. R. CRJ. 1. P. 23 (a), the military defendant's right to a bench 
trial i not conditioned upon prosecution concurrence. See S. REP. -o. 1601, 90th Cong., 
2<l Scs. 4 ( 1968); however the prosecution may argue against the motion for bench 
trial. 1\IC~[ 1969, para. 53 (d) (2). The circumstances, if any, in which a bench trial 
may be denied by the judge have yet to appear in litigation, but the Army Judiciary 
h.1s urmi cd that the judge's ability to refuse such a ref]UCSt is extraordinarily limited-
if not nonexistent. J Iilitary Judge A-lcmorandum o. 47, JAG\T A, 13 A~gust 1969, 
reprinted in 69-21 J LS 18 D Pam. 27-69-21. ~ 

JO Judge and jurors :lrc subject to H>ir dire, but the questions ,vhich mav be addressed 
to _the_ form r a~e very limited. 1\1C\1 1969, para. 62. In practice voir · dire does not 
a 'il'it m the choice among the t vo types of jury and bench trial, for the defendant 
an~~ h!<i c.:ou_nsc.:l uc,t_1,illy .'' ill _h_avc made this _d~cision before ~he beginning of trial. 

~ 1 here I no right 111 rrnlitary law prov1dmg counsel with access to these docu
ment . For th" inform:nion contained in uch records, see note 54 infra. 

'.!l 10 C.SC. ~ 822,823 (l?fi-t). 
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occurred.22 All these factors not only suggest ho v a particular defendant 
ought to choose bet\veen sentencing by judge or jury, but also how 
he should exert his influence in the selection of a trial forum. 

Also to be calculated in the defense choice bet\veen sentencing by 
judge or jury are the peculiar procedures required for jury sentencing. 
Jury trial increases the opportunities f or a finding of error on appeal 
which 111ight merit relief; procedure, use of evidence, and argu111ent 
before the jury \vill be more critically scrutinized by the appellate 
court, 23 and the judge will be obliged to satisfy certain instructional 
requirements. 24 Those instructions n1ust emphasize certain values ,v hich 
will influence the jury's selection of penalties. For exan1ple, the judge 
must summarize in pre-sentencing instructions the mitigating and ag
gravating evidence presented at trial,23 indicate that a guilty plea is a 
weighty mitigating factor, 20 and generally describe the hardships result
ing from a punitive discharge.n 

In the ensuing closed jury deliberations on sentencing, the senior 
ranking court member-acting as jury foreman28-is obliged to direct 
the jurors through certain procedures ,vhich will also influence sen
tence quantum. The jury deliberations begin with a general discussion 
of sentencing factors in the case, and then each member may propose 
a sentence in writing.29 .A.fter these proposals are arranged in order of 
their severity, the jurors vote by secret "\Vritten ballot on each proposal 
in its entirety30-beginning "\vith the least severe.31 The sentence which 
first receives the required majority becomes the sentence in the case.32 

22 Recent Army practice has tended to\vard consolidation of special courts-martial 
jurisdictions. JAG] 1969/ 7933. To the extent such a policy broadens the base from 
which jurors are selected, individuals will be less conversant with the background of 
the cases they hear. 

23 Compare, e.g., United States v. \Vood, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 291, 40 C..\1.R. 3 (1969), 
with United States v. Sumner, SPCl\1 6116 (Ai\ICR 30 October 1970). 

24 See, e.g., United States v. "\Veaver, 20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 58, 42 C.l\I.R. 250 (1970) ; United 
States v. Pryor, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 279, 41 C.M.R. 279 (1970). 

25 United States v. Wheeler, 17 U.S.C.1\1.A. 27-+, 38 C.1\1.R. 72 (1968). 
26 See United States v. Rake, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 159, 28 C.i\1.R. 383 (1960) ; DA Pam. 

27-9, M1LITARY JUDGES' GurnE, at 8-7, 19 May 1969. 
21 See United States v. Quesinberry, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 609, 31 C.i\1.R. 195 (1962); DA 

Pam. 27-9, MILITARY JuocEs' GurnE, at 8-4, 19 May 1969. 
28 /\ICM 1969, para. 40. Seniority in rank may not be used to influence the opinions 

of other jurors. Id. at para. 74(d). 
29 /d. at para. 76(6) (2). 
30 United States v. Cates, 39 C.!\I.R. 474 (ABR 1968). 
a1 MCM 1969, para. 76(b) (2); United States v. Johnson, 18 U.S.C.:\L\. -t3 6, 40 C.1\1.R. 

148 (1969). 
32 If none receives the required majority, the process of proposing sentences and 

voting is repeated. 
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n o-rhir L concurrcnc \\·ill suffice for any entencc but i1nprison
nll:nt for mor than ten \ e:1rs an I death-the latter requiring respec
ti vch a thr e-fou rchs rna j ~>riry and unani111ityr_3

;, 

J L{dicial cntcncing lacks the e procedural and instructional nicetie., 
but ugg~ ts < th r considerations pertaining to the likely sentencing 
views of th judge himself. General court-martial judges are Ia,vyers 
and members of (heir arm d f orccs legal corps or department ,vho have 
been selected bv their Judae Ackocate General to sit as military judges.34 

• 0 

~ signed direcrlr to their J ndge Advocate General, they have no rela-
tionship to the chain of command in their jurisdictions35 but for logistic 
support they may require. General court judges are senior officers
in the rmv, colonels or lieutenant colonels-experienced in justice and 
other areas· of military hnv but usually ,vithout command e. pericnce. 
Becau e of the comparatiYe infrequency of general court prosecutions,36 

these are often paripatetic jurists, circuit riding among scattered mili
tary installations. Consequently they are not likely to have personal 
kno,vledge of the environment in ,vhich their cases occur. Yet they do 
possess a wide perspective of military law enforcement and sentencing 
practice. 

On the other hand, special court-martial judges, also la,vyers specially 
appointed by their Judge Advocate General, are not required by law 
to be assigned outside the con1mands in \vhich they sit37 and frequently 
perform other staff legal duties when not in court. 38 Younger than gen-

3:J 18 U.S.C. § 852 (b) (196-f). Fractions are resolved in favor of the defense. l\1CJ\1 
1969, para. i6(b) (3). Counsel frequently pursue a strategy in their exercise of chal
lenges calculated to yield a numerical advantage in the jury voting process. For 
e.·amplc. in the ordinar:: case, findings of guilt by a jury of six must be supported bv 
four votes: a jury of seven needs five to convict; and a jury of eight, six. But in all 
of these, thr~c votes \\ ill re,;ult in an acq_ui_t~al. Hence, the prosecution may attempt 
to keep the Jurors at a number even!:· d1v1s1ble by three, while the defense will be 
intcre red in re?ucing it to one less. In sentencing, however, such strategy may be 
cnuntcr-prodnct1ve, for here the least burdensome majority re(]uircment will facilitate 
adoption of the fir t sentence proposal to be ,·otcd-the moc;t lenient. 

ll! JO U.S C. · 826 (Supp. Y, 1970) ammding 10 U.S.C. ~ 826 (]964). 
: .-, fd. 

f. f'or J11l_v hrough September 1970, the Army-,\·icle rates per 1000 for general 
Sf cci.1I and trn1mar: courrs-martial were .20, 1.95, and .94. 71-3 J \LS 9; DA Pam'. 
2 -71-3. 

:-:
7 5c· 10 U.S.C 820 ~S11pp. V, 1970)_ amending 10 U.S.C. § 826 (1964-). In Army 

pr 1c tice, hn \ c, er. :1 prox11mtc. I~- 50 special court-111ani1l military judges arc assigned 
rn The J 1dgc \cl o •;1 · Gen r.11 :md preside in jurisdictions around the world. Such 
a ~ 1diciary judge mu t h · unav,1!!::ihlc before a judge from a local command may be 
a 1~ncd tc 1 a ca c. \rm_. Rcu1d,1t1< n 27-10, ch:111gc 3, para. 9-8(b), 27 ]\Jay 1969. 

:l Such "p·irt tirn '' judg ·s ar not subject to command evaluation for°' the conduct 
nf their judi ·ial du ie<;. 10 .S.C. )?(11) (Supp. V, 1970) amending 10 U.S.C. § 
Fn-(b) (1964 . 
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eral court judges, they are newer to 1nilitary life, lacl,.ing in co1111nand 
experience, and usually at the grade equivalent to A.rn1y captain or 
major. In addition, special court judges often Ii ,e in the con1111unit_ 
in which the crirne at trial occurred. Unlike their civilian counterparts, 
military trial judges do not ren1ain on the bench for e. tended periods, 
but rotate to other legal assignments. 

Arn1y court-martial statistics39 for the first eleven months in vhich 
the d~f endant possessed the legal option to take a bench in lieu of a jury 
trial reveal that an over\vhelming precentage did so-84 percent in 
general courts and 96 percent in those special courts in ,vhich judges 
participated.40 Such a preference n1ay not only reflect a defense con
clusion concerning sentencing, but also a strategy on the merits of the 
case. Perhaps a more significant index of the popularity of judicial 
sentencing appears in the percentages of guilty plea cases taken before 
the military judge alone: 61 percent of such general court bench trials 
and 57 percent of special court bench trials consisted of guilty plea 
sentencing. 

Sentencing Evidence. \Vhether heard by judge or jury, the 
1nilitary penalty trial customarily f ollo,vs immediately upon the an
nouncen1ent of findings, 41 and counsel n1ust be prepared to produce any 
additional evidence they ,vish the judge or jury to consider. 42 The 
prosecution opens, and begins its three-part presentation by ritualistically 
reading to the court the charge sheet data.43 This includes information 
on the defendant's age, periods of service in the armed forces, military 
grade and salary. If the defendant is an enlisted man in a lower grade, 
the charge sheet may also indicate ,vhether he supports dependents with 
his n1ilitary pay since evidence regarding salary and allotments to de
pendents restricts the po,ver of the court to impose :financial penalties.44 

:rn Statistics supplied by the United States Army Judiciary for the period 1 August 
1969 to 30 June 1970. 

40 Judges presided in 81 percent of all Army special courts-martial in this period. 
41 MCAil 1969, at AS-24. 
42 In contested cases, the judge or jury will haYe heard the evidence on the merits. 

That evidence, no matter for ,vhat limited purpose it was admitted on the merits, may 
be generally considered for sentencing . .I\IC.1\1 1969, para. 76 (a). "\Vhen the plea is 
guilty, in the penalty trial the goyernment may introduce evidence of the nature of 
the offense. Id. at para. 75(c) (3). UnresolYed is the question of whether the judge, 
when sentencing alone, may consider evidence developed during his providency inquiry 
into the plea. Though federal practice seems to approye sentencing use of such eYidence 
(see Gregg v. United States, 394 U.S. 489 (1969)), military law is wary of making 
any evidentiary use of information developed during the plea inquiry. See, e.g., United 
States v. Simpson, 17 U.S.C.1\1.A. 44, 37 C.i\1.R. 308 (1967). 

43 MCi\11969, para. 75(b) (1). 
44 Note 79 infra. 
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l~rial c un ·ca i charg sheet inforn1Jtion regarding the dates 
and v ity, if ·111~, < f pre-trial r<::straint. Cnlike n1ost civilian jurisdic
tion which er dit pretrial jail ti1n against th forn1 of the sentence, 
1nilitarv la\, ha n imilar rule/' and any advantage to the defendant 
from l;is prctri~l i·1il time is dcri\·ed solely from the influence it 1nay 
have n th ·c \Vho determine the sentence:rn The defendant is invited 
to correct an:v errors in the charge sheet data and is u ually impelled by 
self int -rt t tu do so. 47 

1ext the prosecution offers evidence48 of defendant's previous courts
n1artial convictions. To be admissible, convictions must be final and 
reflect < ffens committed ,vithin the si.· years preceding any offense 
at trial. 49 In addition to their generally unflattering in1port, previou 
con,·:crions n1ay activate recidivist provisions ,vhich increase n1axin1um 
penaltie . L Totwithstanding the usual ma.·imum punishment provided 
by bw, proof of three or more convictions \virhin one year of a de
fendant's last est offense ·will increase the maximum penalty to a bad 
conduct discharge and three month's confinement at hard labor.60 

The final portion of the prosecution's affirmative sentencing presen
tation is authorized by the recently promulgated paragraph 7 5 ( d) of 
the \Lmual for Courts-Jlartial, United States 1969 (revised): 

Under regulations of the Secretary concerned the trial counsel m:iy 
... present ... any personnel records of the accused .... Person-

4:-, \lilit.try sentences are expressly excluded from 18 U.S.C. § 3568 (Supp. V, 1970). 
l Iowcvcr, the United States Court of Military Appeals recently extended incarceration 
credit for the period between appellate re,·ersal of the original trial conviction and 
the rehearing. United States v. Blackwell, 19 U.S.C.1\1.A. 196, 41 C.M.R. 196 (1970). 

-lfl f requendy troublesome data reflecting pretrial restraint may indicate the inception 
of or an increase in the severity of a defendant's restraint considerably after the date 
of the offense for \\ hich he is being tried. This implies some subsequent wrongdoing 
for which the defendant is not, as yet, on trial. In such situations, jurors must be 
instructed to ignore the inference of misbehavior but to consider the enhanced pretrial 
re traint in returning a sentence. United States v. BelL 19 U.S.C.1\1.A. 167, 41 C.M.R. 
167 (1970). 

47 Failure of the defend.mt to correct knmrn defects in this information wai,·es 
error. , IC f 1969, p:ira. 75 (b) ( 1). 

1 'uch evidence i documentary. and the usual standards for such exhibits obtain. 
Id. :i para . r (b J (2), 143, 14+. 

10 Id. :ir 7 ~ I ) ( 2). The former rule, with other limitations, allowed evidence of 
prior com icrinn•, for offenses \\ ithin three vcars of a crime at trial. A1anual For Courts-
\f ar ial. nitel SMtcr, 1951, p;ira. 75(h)(2). 

•
11J J\1C\1 9m. rnr:,. 127, ·1 ;1hlc..: of i\laxirnum Punishments, Section B. The same 

source also pro\ i I c; r h·1t if the defendant is convicted of two or more offenses, neither 
'.lf which allo:vs a p11niti, e discharge, :ind if the total regularly authorized punishment 
includes confinement at li.ircl J:,bor for six months, a bad conduct discharge may 
additionall~· be adjudged. ' 
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nel records of the accused include all those records n1ade or n1ain
tained in accordance with departmcnrnl regulations ,vhich reflect 
the pa~t conduct and performance of the accused. 

115 

In the nny, the prosecution's affirmative offering is lin1ited to the 
defendant's "Qualification Record" 51 and his record of minor adn1m
istrative punishn1ents ("Article 15 's") G:.! ,vhich are properly included 
in his "Field 1\ ilitary Records Jacket" (the "201 file"). 53 Of greatest 

I 

interest to the prosecution is the opportunity to disclose the defendant's 
prior administrative punishments which 111ay reveal an established pat
tern of misconduct. For the defense, the lack of such adn1inistrative 
punishn1ents is a weighty mitigating factor. 

Other inforn1ation in the "Qualification Record" is ,vide ranging,54 

but the license of 7 5 ( d) extends only to those adn1inistrative entries 
revealing "past conduct and perforn1ance." As yet uncbrified by appel
late decisions, this lin1itation probably permits in Arn1y cases presenta
tion of entries sho,ving date of attainrnent of present rank, present and 
past military occupation specialties, level of physical fitness and any 
resulting duty limitations, marksmanship, a sumn1ary of defendant's 
n1ilitary promotions or reductions in rank and the reasons therefor, a 
listing of all n1ilitary assignments including principal duties, conduct and 
efficiency ratings at that assignment by the commanding officer, and 
the reason for trans£ er, and a statement of any time lost by the defendant 

51 Deparm1ent of the Army (DA) Form 20 (enlisted men) and Form 66 (officers). 

52 10 u.s.c. § 815 (1964). 

53 Army Regulation 27-10, change 3, para. 2-20, 27 May 1969. The Navy has desig
nated other military personnel records for this purpose. See United States v. Taylor, 
20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 93, +2 C.i\1.R. 285 (1970). 

54 The content of DA Form 20 is controlled by Army Regulation 600-200, Chapter 
9, Section 2, and lists, in addition to data appearing on the charge sheet: date of rank; 
present and past military occupation specialties and achievement tests; religion; marital 
status; number of dependents; level of physical fimess and any duty limitations; security 
clearances and investigations; birthplace and citizenship of the subject and his immediate 
family; periods of foreign residence; results of various military aptitude tests; military 
training and education; markmanship accomplishments; aptitude and test scores in 
various languages; foreign service in the military; ciYilian education and major sub
jects; a chronological listing of military promotions and reductions in rank with the 
justifications therefor; civilian occupations, avocations and athletic interests; a chron
ological record of all duty assignments including the subject's principal duties, unit, 
location, both conduct and efficiency evaluations by the commanding officer, and reason 
for transfer from each of them; military campaigns; wounds; a,vards and decorations; 
time lost on the enlistment contract; and "remarks," ,,·hich can contain almost any
thing. See United States v. Montgomery, 20 U.S.C.1\1.A. 35, -n C.i\1.R. 227 (1970). 
\Vhether all such entries have been completed is another matter. DA Form 66 (officers) 
is generally similar but lacks information of commanders' evaluation at each ;:issignment. 
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nli rm nt conrract and ,111 '. ·planation, ,vhich often re eals an 
.\ . L. ) 

l'h c tlncl: c.iteg·ori of evidence-the charge sheet, e, idence of 
prcviou , court -rn:ir;ial con, ictions, .Jnd dcfenda;r's ''past conduct and 
performance" -con titute the full range of evidence which the prosecu
tion may affirmatively present in the military penalty trial. Though a 
government rebutul right exists,5° the trial court's penalty detern1ina
tion \vill be ba ed upon this meager presentation if the defendant prc-
ents no mitigating c,·idence. :;, 

The def en -es options to present sentencing evidence are far more 
numerous than those of the prosecution. To encourage the f ullcst de
fense pre , nration, military Lnv imn1t1nizes the defendant fron1 any later 
use, as in a rehearing, of matters he reveals in mitigation.58 The de
fendant has a personal right to testify under oath and expose hin1self 
to cross-examination, to preclude cross-examination by testifying ,vith
out oath,59 and to n1ake a statement through his counsel.60 He nrny also 
subpoena ,vitnesses at government expcnse. 61 l\loreover, under rules of 
e\·idence ,vhich have been particularly relaxed as to docun1ents, the 
def end ant may present almost any official or private ,vritten material 
,vith facility. Often this rule results in the introduction of letters from 
the defendant's family and friends concerning his pre-service life. 62 

Though the defendant may offer evidence n1inimizing prior adminis
trative punishments or convictions,63 he n1ay not re-litigate the merits 
of the case:}-! Ho,vever, on the basis of evidence presented in the pen
alty phase the findings may be ''reconsidered" and reversed by the 
court. 03 

... T either sentences of accomplices nor sentences in similar cases 
may be introduced,06 although the former may occasionally appear 
through proper cross-examination of witnesses on the n1erits. 

r;; Bw '.>CC U n ited States v . .\lontgomcry, 20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 35, 42 C.i\1.R. 227 (1970); 
·nit d S tates \·. T aylor, 20 U .S.C.i\1.A. 93, 42 C.\1.R. 285 (1970) . 

::iG 1C\I 1969, para. 75 (e). 
57 nircd States v . Billingsley, 20 C.!\l.R . 917 ( FER 1955) . 
;, \l C \f 1909, para. 75 (a) . 

,,, . t: ictly cn_fnr_ced. the righ~ n~t to face cross-examination on unsworn testimony 
prohilm que tio nmg by the tri al Judge- even ·when no jury is present. United States 
\ . ff ay orth . • ·o. 424290 (. C\1R 24 . Tovember 1970) . 

,,o IC:\f 19fi9, para. 75'(c) (2). 
1 1 'nind St:ite \·. \lano , 17 USC'l \ 10 '7 C'IR "7 ' ( ., • .J \ .1 • , .) ~ . , \ • . ~ ' l ')67). 

2 lC \T l 'H,9. p :H ,l. 75(<..:) ( 1). 
r.:i. fC~ l l 9t?>, p:1ra. 72C.1) . 

G~ Tnit d Stat s \ . Cr;1111norc, 17 C.1\l.R . 749 ( \H3R 1954). 
'"II.a 74 d )(i). 

,;,; nircd Sta e v. le '•ccc, 30 C. i\T.R . 45 3 ( \BR 1960), d · 
417 ( 1960). pet. emed, 30 C.M.R. 
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When evidentiary presentations have been concluded, military coun
sel may offer arguments on the penalty itself. The prosecution 1nakes 
the opening and final rebuttal argument. 67 If the case is tried to a n1ili
tary jury, the judge conducts an out-of-court hearing on instructions 
either just before the penalty trial begins, or right after e ,identiar_ pre
sentations and immediately before the final sentencing argun1ents. In 
recent practice, these arguments have given rise to nvo continuing issues, 
the m9re troublesome occurring \vhen the defense affirmatively argues 
for a punitive discharge for the defendant. Generally, such an argu
ment requires hard evidence in the record, usually in the f onn of a 
judicial interrogation of the defendant, to develop ,,·hether the def end ant 
fully apprehends the consequences of a punitive discharge and ·wishes 
his counsel to make such a request. 68 Secondly, prosecution sentencing 
arguments are son1etimes faulted for urging that a severe sentence is 
required to satisfy civilian public opinion which would other\vise re
bound to the disadvantage of the military community.69 

Tbe Penalties. After counsel's arguments, the judge or jury will 
immediately retire to determine a sentence ,vhich, vvhen selected, is 
immediately announced in open court. The maximum penalties for 
offenses prescribed in military law, subject to the jurisdictional limita
tions of special and summary courts-martial, are fixed by the President7° 
and set out in paragraphs 125, 126 and 127 of the Manual for Courts
Martial, United States 1969 (revised). Because the terms of military 
penalties run consecutively, the maximum penalty in a particular case 
is determined by adding together the penalties listed for each non
n1ultipicious finding of guilt.71 One sentence is handed down which 
encompasses all findings. 

Unique to military sentencing, the punitive discharge,72 which con-

67 MCM 1969, para. 72(a). 
6BSee United States v. Garcia, 18 U.S.C.1\1.A. 75, 39 C.1\1.R. 75 (1968). 

69 See, e.g., United States v. \Vood, 18 U.S.C.1\1.A. 291, 40 C.1\1.R. 3 (1969); United 
States v. Boberg, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 401, 38 CAI.R. 199 (1968). 

10 10 U.S.C. § 856 (1964). 
71 l\1ilitary law, unlike most civilian practice, fayors litigating all known offenses at 

one trial, and military defendants, unlike ch-ilian defendants, may choose to testify on 
the merits of only some of the allegations without being subject to cross-examination 
on the others. Compare l\IG\1 1969, paras. 24, 25, 149 (b) ( 1) wit!J United States v. 
vVeber, 437 F.2d 327 (3d Cir., December 30, 1970). 

72 There is no power in the court-martial to adjudge an "administratiYe discharge"
a form of separation from the armed serYices ,vhich does not depri,·e its recipient 
of veterans' benefits nor subject him to the opprobrium of dismissal or a dishonorable 
or bad conduct discharge. See United States v. Phipps, 12 U.S.C.:\1.A. H, 30 C.\1.R. 
14 (1960). 
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·1 'ts ()i •dismissal" tor oflic r :md a "b:H.i conduct" or "dishonorable 
di lur~ ·• ·or nli tLd men, 111.l} be impose l to separate the defendant 
fn m milit·1r_r life. l k is thereby denied the considerable go ·ernmcntJl 
b ncfit that foll< >w hunurabk n1ilitarr service':; and is subjected to 
num ruus Ji .1dvanra(J' · in ci\·ilian life. 74 Officers may be sentenced to ::, . 
<lism· al for an> offcn c punishable by military Lnv, bur enlisted men 
an.: exposed to puniti\· s p,uations only for the n1ore aggra\ ated cri1ncs. ,;, 

1ilirary defendants niay be sentenced to confinen1ent at hard labor, 
hard labor \Vithout confinement, or restriction to a limited geographic 
ar a-the Litter t,\·o for a n1aximmn of three and nvo n1onths, respec
tivcly.70 Confinement for brief period is sen·cd in local stockades; for 
longer periods, in military prisons. 77 Any sentence to confinement at 
hard labor, hard labor without confinement, or a punitive separation 
aucom:1tically reduces an enlisted defendant to the lo,vest rank. A re
ductio11 to the lo\vest or any intermediate enlisted rank may be explicitly 
ad juJged by a court, but there is no po\ver to sentence an officer to a 
reduction in rank.78 Since 1nilitary income is graduated according to 
rank, any reduction causes loss of incon1e, but such financial penalties 
may also be explicitly applied by the court. Though general courts
martial may penalize the ·whole of the defendant's military income, 
special and summary courts-martial may attach no more than two-thirds 
of a defendant's "base pay" for limited periods of time.79 These finan
cial penalties n1ay be imposed as periodic "forfeitures" -a ,vithholding 
of the stated amount from the defendant's salary payments-or in the 
form of a total fine for ,vhich the def end ant is i1n1nediately liable. ~1ili
tary courts lack po\ver to ad judge restitution to private persons, but 
such a remedy is possible, though exceedingly rare, through ancillary 
administrative procecdings.80 lVlost significantly, neither the judge nor 
jury is empo,,·crcd to admit the defendant to probation on any elernents 
of the scntence.81 

,;; Department of the Army GTA 21-2-1 (1 Tovember 1965). 
14 See, e.g., 116 Co:-.G. REc. S 12865 (daily ed., August 6, 1970) (rcmarl,s of Senator 

Bavh1. 
,, \JC\I 1969, paras. 126(d), (e). 

711 Id. a paras. J26(g;, (k). 
11 10 .S.C. § s· :i) (196-+ 1 . 

7 \JC 1 1969, para. 126(d). 

-;,, _10 .S.C. 819, 820 ( opp. V, 1970). The "base pa)''' subject to forfeitures in 
pccul ,111d s11m111.1ry cnuns-martial is approximately 60 to 80 percent of the defendant's 

military income. 
11 10 '.S.C. 939 ( 1964). 
1 United States v. S:1111uels, 10 U.S.C. ,t.A. 206, 27 C.l\l.R. 280 (1959) (jury may 
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ADMINI TRATIVE SE TE_ TCl G 

The findings and punishments pronounced in a n1ilitary court are 
wholly executory. Though confinen1ent runs from the date of trial82 

and the defendant may be marched from the courtroon1 to the stock
ade, finality does not attach to trial results until they are adn1inistratively 
confirmed by the officer who ref erred the charges to the court; namely, 
the convening authority. For good cause or in his discretion, he 1nay 
reduc the severity of any portions of an adjudged sentence,83 commute 
imposed penalties to less severe forms of punishn1ent, 84 suspend en
forcement of certain elen1ents of the sentence,85 and defer enforce1nent 
of confinement.86 These powers allo,v only leniency: neither the con
vening authority nor anyone else may increase the severity of the sen
tence announced in court.87 The final act confirn1ing or modifying 
the court judgment is the convening authority's publication of an order88 

which announces the official result of the trial. 

For general courts-n1artial the procedure for exercising the convening 
authority's leniency po,vers and pron1ulgating trial results is 111ost elab
orate, permitting defense and prosecution many opportun1t1es to in
fluence the sentence quantum. At the outset, the record of trial must 

not suspend); United States v. Pierce, SPCl\1 6145 (AMCR 1970) (trial judge may 
not suspend). Appellate military couns are similarly impotent. United States v. Woods, 
12 U.S.C.1\1.A. 61, 30 C.M.R. 31 (1960). See, note 85, infra. 

82 10 U.S.C. § 857 (b) (Supp. V, 1970). See note 86 infra. 

83 10 U.S.C. § 864 (1964); MCM 1969, para. 88. 
84 Id. Since the forms and permutations of military sentences are numerous, 1t 1s 

sometimes difficult for the inexperienced eye to perceive if the convening authority's 
commuted penalty is indeed more lenient than that returned by the court. See, e.g., 
United States v. Brown, 13 U.S.C.M.A. 333, 32 C.M.R. 333 (1962) (a bad conduct 
discharge may be commuted to a confinement at hard labor for six months, reduction 
from staff sergeant to the lowest enlisted grade, and forfeiture of $4 3 per month for 
si.x months.) 

s5 10 U.S.C. § 871 (d) (Supp. V, 1970); J\1CM 1969, para. 88. "Suspension" is the 
military equiYalent of probation; the suspended portion of the sentence is not en
forced during a term specified by the com·ening authority. On expiration of the term, 
the suspended punishment is '-Vithdrawn. Id. at para. 88 (e) (3). Unsatisfactory conduct 
by the defendant may result in "yacacion" proceedings, a henirg bringing about 
withdrawal of the suspension and enforcement of the penalty. Id. at para. 97. 

86 IO U.S.C. § 857(d) (Supp. V, 1970); J\1CM 1969, para. 88(f). Similar to bail 
pending appeal in civilian practice, but without the bail, deferred confinement is 
granted at the sole discretion of the defendant's general court-martial conYening 
authority. Ho\\·ever, the defendant, with advice of counsel, must request such relief. 
The running of the sentence to confinement is tolled during the deferral. See ge11erally 
1 THE AovocATE no. 9, at 1 (November 1969). 

87 J\1CM 1969, para. 88(a). 

88 Id. at para. 90. 
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b pn.:pareJ, auth nricatt.:d/9 and ubmittcd to the convening authority's 
raff Ln\) ~r for pn.:p,1ration of a \\ rittcn 'review." 00 \\'hen con1plete, 

thi · L < cum ·nt \,·ill contain a sumn1ary of the evidence offered at trial, 
C< nclusion · as to the lcgalit_ · and propriety of the findings and sentence, 
pcrhap~ ;.iJditional \·idence pertaining to sentencing, and finally a rec
omm ndcd course of action for the convening authority. 1n The pro
cedures £ or promulgating the con\·ening authority's special or sun1mary 
court-martial trial order are n1uch 1nore informal and brief. For both, 
the record of trial need only be authenticated and sub1nitted to the 
con\·ening authority. I le may act upon it ,vithout legal advice. 

The additional sentencing evidence for general courts-1nartial is most 
often dra,\·n fr01n nvo source : military personnel records and a post
trial intervie\\ of the defendant. I-Iis personnel records are re-exan1incd 
by the raff Ia,vyer for relevant infor111ation not introduced at trial, 
,vhether because of inadn1issibility or defense strategy. Frequently the 
defendant's conduct after trial is aired. In addition, an intcrvic,v of the 
def end ant ,vill be conducted by the staff la,vyer or his assistant and ,vill 
seek information not revealed at trial, n1ost likely pertaining to the 
defendant's pre-sen·ice life and personal attitudes.ri2 If the review, ,vhen 
finally prepared, contains additional adverse sentencing evidence, the 
defendant must be given an opportunity to submit a ·written rebuttal. 9

:
3 

This right is frequently extended, regardless of the content of the 
rev1e\v. 

1~he defense at its option n1ay also seek to put adidtional sentencing 
information and arguments before the convening authority. The de
fendant may communicate directly \Vith the convening authority in 
writing and seek a personal intervie\v, but it need not be granted. Addi
tional documentary evidence, usually letters or statements from the 
defendant's civilian or 1nilitary friends, may also be proffered to the 
con\·ening authority, and all such additional 111aterials becon1e part of 
the record of the trial. 91 Finally, n1ilitary la,v explicitly grants the de
fendant the right to present a clemency petition signed by the 111embers 
of the military jury or judge.95 

- -- -----
'
1 
//. at p~r1. J') ( f), 82(fJ. 

'It>// g-• <. at para. ,. 
01 Id. 

ii:.: I or a dic;cu<.;sion of dcfc 11 c "I rategics for this intcn·icw, see generally 1 THE 

All\o 11. no. 10, .1t - (DlT<'llll>l'r 1969). 

!J ,l United St.1tc<; \. Critiin, 8 S.C.,\1.A. 206, 24 L.\1.R. 16 (1957). 
'I ni ed St.1 s . 11 :mi'>"n, 16 lJ SC., 1.\. ""f8-t, 37 C.1\l.R. 104 (1967); United States 

v. L::i.nfor I. 6 .S.C.\L \. 371, 20 C.\l.R. 87 (1955). 
'.; \IC I 1Ctfi9, par,1. 77 (:11. Typically the petition is used by the trial court to urge 

th ·1t a pnrt ion of it<. sentence be suc;pcndcd. 
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Beyond the sentencing factors ;vhich the convening authority n1ay 
find in the record of trial or post-trial evidence, nvo other considerations 
may con1pel abatement of the sentence returned by the court-martial. 
First, in 1nilitary practice guilty pleas may be negotiated before trial in 
bargaining between the defendant and the convening authority.96 The 
final bargain is a written contract in ,vhich the con,Tening authority 
in consideration for the plea of guilty, promises to reduce adn1inistra
tively , the court's sentence to bring it ,vithin certain limitations de
scribed in the agreement.97 The existence of the agreen1ent and its rern1s 
is concealed f ron1 jurors.98 If the sentence is to be returned in a bench 
trial, the judge is obliged to exan1ine thoroughly the appropriateness 
of the plea before it is entered, 99 but he n1ay not consider the quid pro 
quo of the plea bargaining until he has independently detern1ined and 
announced a sentence.10° Follo,ving trial, the con,·cning authority is 
obliged to reduce the court sentence to ,vithin the agreed lin1itations. 

The second extraneous influence ,vhich may co1npel the convening 
authority to n1odify the court's sentence is an order from superior 
headquarters restricting the seyerity of punishments ,vhich may be 
enforced. Because of stockade cro,vding, a desire to utilize manpo,ver 
n1ore efficiently, and general humanitarian considerations, special and 
sun1mary court-1nartial convening authorities very con1111only are or
dered to suspend all confinement penalties against first off enders or to 
limit the length of their confinement. 

But for negotiated guilty pleas or command limitations on sentence 
enf orcen1ent, the convening authority's considerable leniency powers 
are exercised at his discretion. Though advised and instructed not to 
adjudge sentences at trial in anticipation of such subsequent adminis
trative leniency,101 the military judge and jurors knO"\V that their judg
ment at trial is not finally determinative of the sentence. Indeed, jurors 
who are commanders thernselves and responsible for their o,vn unit's 

96 In recent Army practice, 65 percent of all general courts-martial guilty yerdicts 
resulted from guilty pleas; of these, 3/ + were negotiated. 1 The Advocate no. 2, at 
1 (April 1969). The Navy also allmvs plea negotiation, but the Air Force does not. 
United States v. Villa, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 564, 568, 42 C.M.R. 166 (1970) (Ferguson, J., 
dissenting). For a discussion of related problems see in this Symposium .l\ki\lenarnin, 
Plea Bargaining in tbe Military. 

97 See, e.g., United States v. Veteto, 18 U.S.C.1\1.A. 64, 39 C.l\1.R. 64 (1968) . 
98 United States v. \Vithey, 25 C.1\1.R. 593 (ABR 1958); see : l\1Ci\1 1969. para, 

70 (b). 
99 United States v. Care, 18 U.S.C.1\1.A. 535, 40 C.i\1.R. 247 0969) . 
100 Military Judge l\1emorandum No. 49, JAGVA, Incl. I at 3-5, 12 September 1969; 

contra: United States v. Villa, 19 U.S.C.J\1.A. 564, 42 C.l\ LR. 166 (1970) . 
10 1 DA Pam. 27-9, MILITARY JUDGES' GemE at 8-1, 19 l\lay 1969; see United States 

v. Ellis, 15 U.S.C.l\1.A. 8, 34 C.1\1.R. 454 (1964). 



admini. r 1ti< n of miiit~1rr j usricc \·ill be personally kno,vledgeable re
g" rding o< th the cm\ 11i11g authority's sentence 1nodification po ,·er 
anJ c 1rn 11and limir.ition, on sentence c. ·ccution. Critics of 1nilitary 

nter ci1 g co11Li nrn this j udicial-administrari, e sentencing procedure 
as prodL1ctive uf un iuly sc\·cre trial sentences in order to enhance the 
prestig of the convening authority by facilitating us of his sentence 
n10dification powcrs.10

:! 

BEYO~ 'I) THE SENTE CE 

lilitary prisoners arc subject to as many executive clemency pro
grams as are their civilian countcrparrs, 103 but n1ilitary appellate pro
cedure provides a unique option for further sentence modification. 
Any conviction resulting in a sentence to a punitive discharge or con
finement at hard labor for one year or 1nore is automatically reviewed 
by the intermediate military appellate tribunal, the United States Court 
of 1 Iilitary Revie,v, 10

-1 and that court's powers include the option of 
reducing the sentence.105 Useful to insure uniformity in sentencing, this 
po,ver produces appellate re-examination of all rrjal and post-trial sen
tencing evidence. l\1oreover, through the mechanism of an Article 3 8 ( c) 
brief, 10G the defendant may bring to the court's attention additional 
sentencing arguments.107 

IN PERSPECTIVE 

Making the punishment fit the crime is difficult. Although in recent 
tin1es sentencing has become less detcnninative of the penalties which 
will ultimately be in1posed in a case, even this limited process should 
be rational and based upon the greatest possible understanding of the 
defendant and post-trial factors \vhich will influence the penalty.108 

1\lilitary sentencing practice is disadvantaged in its efforts to gain 
comprehensive information about the defendant. Usually at trial far 
from his home community, the defendant finds it difficult to present 

lfl'.2 See, e.g., 116 Co ·c. REc. S 104+0 (daily ed., July 1, 1970) (remarks of Senator 
Ba>'h). 

111 ~1 See generally Military Justice, Punishments and Penology 78-89 (revised 1966) 
(student thesis, TJAG School U.S. Army); 2 THE AovocATE no. 3 at 1 (April 1970). 

1' 11 IO C.SC. 8fi'i(li). 8M(IJ) <Supp. V, 1970); .\tC\J 1969, para. IOO(a). 
llJ:i 10 U.S.C. § 866<c) (Supp. V, 1970). Sentences were modified in approximately 

25 percent of the ca cs r<'\·iev,:ccl by the Army Court of i\lilitary Review in fiscal 1970. 
(Statisri <; supplie<l by Records Control and Analysis Branch, U.S. Army Judiciary). 

108 IO U.S.C. · 838(c) (1964). See also 2 THE ADVOCATE no. 8, at 13 (October 1970). 
10, Id. 
10 See Gregg v. United Sratc'i, 394 U.S. 489 ( 1969); \Villi ams v. Oklahoma, 358 U.S. 

57'> 1959); \Villiams v. i ·cw York, 337 U.S. 241 (1949). 
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evidence of his pre-service life, and the prosecution is harder pressed to 
rebut, correct or expand upon that inf onnation which the def cndant 111a , 

offer. 1\tlost courts-n1artial defendants are young men ,vho have only 
recently been inducted,109 and their service records, if availab e at trial 
and after,vards, are brief, unillun1inating, and substantially ignore the 
defendant's civilian background during the 1najor part of his life. Un
fortunately, military lavv extends the adversary theory of litigation not 
only to the fact-finding but also to the penalty trial. If the defendant 
does not "open the door" by presenting a case in 1nitigation, the prose
cution is estopped from presenting any evidence beyond the lin1ited 
personnel record admirted at trial. And those same records, squeezed a 
little drier, are generally the source of any additional evidence presented 
to the administrative sentencing authority. Thus geography, a fascina
tion with military records, and unreasonably restrictive evidentiary rules 
may combine to provide only the narro,vest window on the defendant's 
life in dark contrast to the almost unlimited scope of inf onnation avail
able in some civilian sentencing proceedings. 110 Although perhaps ad
vantageous in son1e circumstances to the defense, these restricted rules 
impede informed and rational sentencing. 

Too often in military sentencing practice, those responsible for de
termining the sentence at trial must act in ignorance of the consequences 
of their decision. The problem is most acute when sentencing is to be 
accomplished by a military jury. l\1ilitary law for bids the jury's con
sideration of how their sentence 1night be modified by the convening 
authority or at other subsequent stages in the penalty-fixing process, 111 

and prohibits the trial judge from describing to them the administrative 
consequences of this sentence.112 In jurisdictions which compel admin
istrative suspension of confinement, the jurors must act in ignorance of 
the probability that the imprisonment they adjudge will not be served. 
Where there is pre-trial plea bargaining, the jurors or judge will 
work to return a rational penalty-vvhich may be defeated by the terms 

109 November 1970 statistics from the Records Control and Analysis Branch of the 
U.S. Army Judiciary disclose that 30 percent of those enlisted men sentenced for major 
crimes are 19 years or younger, and that 90 percent are 24 years or younger. 

110 Note 108 supra. One commentator has suggested eviscerating e,·idence rules in 
military penalty hearings and requiring a pre-sentence report similar to that provided 
in FED. R. CRIM. P. 32 (c). The Court-1\lfortial As A Sentencing Agency: Milestone or 
Millstone, 41 MrL. L. REv. 81, 93-95 (1968). 

111 United States v. Ellis, 15 U.S.C.M.A. 8, 34 C.1\1.R. 454 (1964) . In civilian penalty 
trials, juries are sometimes similarly restricted. See, e.g., Brummit Y. State, 44 Ala. 78 
(Ala. App. 1967), 203 So. 2d 133 (error for sentencing jury to consider aYailable parole 
procedures). 

11:zsee, e.g., United States v. Halvorson, 19 U.S.C.i\I.A. 107, 41 C.\I.R. 104 (1969). 
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l f th plea ~1gr cm 1 r. In · nt ncing, the juror ,vill not consider, inter 
Ii 1, wh ·th r th · d f ndanc \\ ill recci\ psychological or social ,vork 
utm. llinu, whcth r tht.:re i - a 1ne<lical or vork-rehabilitation program 

a\ aibblc to a· ·i t him, whether he \\·ill be transferred out of the n1ilitary 
unit in \ 1 hich hi trouble de ·eloped, or ,vhethcr the tin1e in jail ,vill 
.·tend hi:s cnlistn1ent contract. 

On the other hand, the n1ilitary judge ,vho sentences ,vill presun1ably 
be aware of the administrati,·e consequences of his sentence, yet he n1ay 
be little advantaged by that l'nO\\·ledge. For it is not clear in n1ilitary 
la,v that even the judge n1ay consider these n1atters in returning a sen
tence, 113 nor is it certain ho,v these post-sentencing administrative poli
cie \Vill actually affect the defendant's penalty. Indeed, even the 
convening authority ,vho puts the final legiti1nizing seal on the sentence 
mu t ultin1ately abandon the defendant to the uncertainties of penal 
administration. But it can at least be said that in making their decisions, 
the convening authority and judge, unlike the jury, are a,.vare of the 
sea of variable currents on ,vhich a defendant's sentence is launched. 

The course for reforn1 is clearly chartered. Restrictions on sentencing 
evidence must be removed. Jury sentencing, a prin1ary source of present 
evidentiary impediments, is a questionable practice and should be dis
carded.114 loreover, the bifurcated, judicial-adn1inistrative sentencing 
process deserves close scrutiny. It must be asked ,vhether administrative 
sentencing really serves any purpose ,vhich justifies its delays and the 
uncertainties it causes in judicial sentencing? 115 lJ ntil a re-examination 
produces such concrete changes, military sentencing will continue to 
be, a before, fundamentally fair. But it \Vill not be as informed as it 
could and should be. 

11
: Cf. Gnired States Y. ,\1urray 19 U.S.C.j\1.A. 169, 41 C.i\1.R. 109 (1971)· United 

States v. f· llis, 1- .T · • • C.\!· \. 8, 34 C:.\~.R. :54 (1964-). Bur Army judges are re~uircd to 
be tlv,rnuQhly far111l1ar wtth the admrn1strat1Ye consequences of their sentences. J\lilitary 
Jt1dg· \l·mor:mdum .. T,,. 51, J.\(;V t , 4 . m·cmbcr 1969. 

111
• \_ _l cgh lati\ t· pro!1' al no\v in Congress would gi, e the military judge sole re

pon tl~d1t • for ad p1<lging sentences and extend to him the po,ver to grant and rcYoke 
probation . . 1127, 'J2d Cong., l sr Scss. 826(a) (1971). 

11 ' ' I he :1me bill ,rnuld eliminate all administrative sentencing by the convening 
authori ty. Id. at 82(, ( a ) . 857, 858(a) and 871. 



MILITARY APPELLATE PROCES E 

DANIEL T. GHE .. TT * 

Critics have long advocated that the entire military judicial systetn 
be abolished and that all jurisdiction over service-connected crimes be 
placed in the federal courts. Yet a review of military appellate proc
esses cannot but bear evidence to their sound potential for insuring a 
n1easure of justice at least equivalent to that found in a majority of the 
nation s civilian tribunals. Civilian courts of appeals and their pro
cedures function primarily to correct whatever error may result at 
the trial level, be it from haste, prejudice, or lack of skill.1 The n1ere 
possibility of such review serves as a constant stin1ulus to care and 
thoroughness in the trial court proceeding. 2 These same general func
tions are performed by military appellate processes no less adequately. 
And as vvill appear from the survey of appellate procedures and safe
guards under military lavv vvhich follovvs, they afford the court-martialed 
serviceman a range of protective ren1edies greater in many respects 
than would be available to hin1 in the civilian courts. 

The Convening Authority. Upon the conviction and sentenc
ing of a military accused3 by a general court-martial4 or a special court-

* LL.B., 1940, Columbia University School of La\v; Senior Judge, Panel 5, U.S. Army 
Court of Military Review. 

1 Cf. ABA STANDARDS, CRIMINAL APPEALS § 1.2 (a) (Approved Draft, 1970). 
2 5 R. PouND JURISPRUDENCE§ 148, at 606-10 (1959). 
3 Non-judicial punishment governed by UNIFORM CoDE OF .lvhLITARY JusnCE [herein

after cited as U.C.l\1.J.] art. 15, 10 U.S.C. § 815 (1964), will not be considered here. 
But it should be noticed that a serviceman faced with such punishment has several 
alternatives of an appellate nature. He may refuse punishment and request trial by 
summary or special court-martial. l\1AN1..rAL FOR CouRTs-MARTIAL [hereinafter cited as 
1\1.C.J\1.], para. 132, 1969, (Rev). If he chooses non-judicial punishment, he may appeal 
to the next superior authority. U.C.i\I.J. art. 15(e), 10 U.S.C. § 815(e) (Supp. V, 
1970). The appeal must be in writing, and may include the serviceman's reasons for 
regarding the punishment as unjust or disproportionate. M.C.l\1., para. 135, 1969, (Rev) . 
Appeals must be prompt, normally within 15 days after the punishment is imposed. 
Id. Pending appeal, however, the serviceman may be required to undergo punishment. 
U.C.T\1.J. art. 15 (e), 10 U.S.C. § 815 (e) (Supp. V, 1970). Upon receipt of the appeal, 
the superior authority will consult with a judge advocate who will consider the 
record and make such further inquiries as he deems appropriate. M.C.1\:1., para. 13 5, 
1969 (Rev). The superior authority may suspend, reduce, or set aside the punishment, 
and is required in all cases to record his disposition of the appeal in a written opinion. 
ld. Although there is no right to counsel in these proceedings, the sen·iceman may: 
(1) consult with counsel when he is faced with non-judicial punishment; (2) refuse 
non-judicial punishment and request a court-martial at which he has full rights to 
counsel; or (3) appeal from the imposition of non-judicial punishment. 

4 U.C.1\1.J. art. 16, 10 U.S.C. § 816 (Supp. V, 1970). 
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martial authoriz d to irnpo 'C a bad conduct discharge,5 a verbatim 
transcript of th trial i, prepared ::md a copy served on the accused.6 

The tnal record-; i,' then forwJrdcd to the con,~ening authority,8 ·who 
a i!.!ns it to his raff J. udae ad,·ocate or legal officer for the preparation 

V b ~ 

of a ,vritten rcYiew of the case. 9 

~ fter considering the entire trial record and the opinion of the staff 
judge ad, ocate, the convening authority is authorized to approve only 
those findings of ouilt and that part of the sentence imposed ,vhich he 

b . 
determines to be correct in la,v and f act. 10 Although the convening 
authority may not increase either the findings or the sentence,11 he n1ay, 
at his discretion,1~ arbitrarily disapprove part or all of then1. 13 The 
con, ening authority may also unilaterally suspend the execution of any 
sentence but the death sentence.14 Should he subsequently desire to 
vacate the su pension, hov.rever, a hearing attended by the accused and 
his counsel is required.15 

B,ril Pending Appeal. Prior to 1968, a military accused f re
quently found himself incarcerated pending the completion of a time
consuming process of appellate review. This resulted in large part from 
a conflict benveen two provisions of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice.16 One prohibits, in certain cases, the execution of any sentence 
whatsoever until it has first been affirmed by the Court of Military 
Review, and, in cases reviewed by it, the Court of Military Appeals.17 

The other provision requires a sentence of confinen1ent to begin on the 
date it is imposed by a court-martial.18 

U.C. .\ 1.J. an. 19, JO U.S.C. § 819 (Supp. \7, 1970). 
o \l.C.. I., para. 82 (g) ( 1), 1969, (Rev). 
7 • ftcr trial. a trial defense attorney may prepare and forward a brief for attachment 

to the record of proceedings for review by the convening authority. U.C.M.J. art. 
38(c), 10 U.S.C. § 838(c) (1964). Similarly, letters in extenuation or mitigacion or 
other documents relating to clemency, such as confinement reports, may be submitted 
to the com·ening authority before he takes action, and will become part of the trial 
record for purposes of subsequent revie,v. Cf. M.C.1\1., para. 85(6), 1969, (ReY). 

8 U.C.:\LJ. art. 60, 10 U.S.C. § 860 (1964). 
9 U.C.\I.J. art. 61, IO U.S.C. ~ 861 (1964). 
10 C.C.\1.J. art. 6+, 10 U.S.C. § 864 (1964). 
11 f.C..\J., para. 88(a), 1969, (Rev). 
12 '.C..\ 1.J. :1rt. 64, lo U .. C. 864 ( 1964). 
1:i Tnirc l Sr:uc.:s v. s\la scv, 5 U.S.C.i\1.A. 514, l8 C.\l.R. 138, 143-46 (1955). 
ll U.C. LJ. art. 71 (cl), 10 U.S.C • 871 (d) (Supp. V, 1970). 
t!'i;\1.C. L, para. <)7<1J), 1969, (Rev). 

lH .C. LJ., 10 USC. 801-940 as trmended (Supp. V, 1970). 
11 U.C:~_I.J. art. 7~ (c; ~ 10 U.S.C. 87 I (c). (St:PP· V, 1970); see also in this Symposium, 

Bayh. \f 1,1tary I wt ice: T!Je N ced for J,egzslatzve Ref or111, and accompanying text. 
1 U.C.i\1.J. art. 57 (bJ, 10 U.S.C. ~ 857 (b) (Supp. V, 1970). 
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But in 1968, the i\1ilitary Justice Act10 introduced a re111cdy into the 
military judicial systen1 similar to bail in civilian courts. Under this 
Act, the convening authority n1ay, at his discretion def er a sentence 
to confinen1ent upon application by the accused.:rn Even if granted, 
however, a deferment may be rescinded by the con, ening authority 
at any time. 21 It terminates, of course, when the sentence is approved 
and ordered executed. 22 

The Court of Military Review. After a decision has been ren
dered by the convening authority on the findings and sentence, the 
trial record must be fonvarded to a Judge Advocate General for revie,v 
by a Court of Military Revievv.23 This revie,v is nrnndatory as of right 
for every sentence which affects a general or flag officer; extends to 
death; involves dismissal of a con1missioned officer, cadet or n1idship
man; includes a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge; or requires 
confinen1ent for one year or n1ore. 24 It ,vill also be granted for any 
other sentence which is found by the E.,amination Division of the Judge 
Advocate General's office to be unsupported in la\v. 23 

Upon receipt of the trial record the Judge Advocate General must 
detail one or more co1nn1issioned officers under hin1 in both the Defense 
Appellate Division and the Government Appellate Division to serve 
as counsel on review. 2

G n accused must be personally represented by 

19 J\1ilitary Justice Act of 1968, 82 Stat. 1335, 10 U.S.C. §§ 801, 806, 816, 818-820, 829, 
835, 837-42, 845, 849, 851, 852, 854, 857, 865-71, 873, 936 (Supp. V, 1965-69) . 

20 U.C. i\l.J. art. 57(d), 10 U.S.C. § 857(d) (Supp. V, 1970). 
21 Id. Under Army regulations, however, this discretionary po\\·er has been limited. 

If an application for deferment has been denied or a deferment rescinded, the applicant 
may request review unless the trial record is subject to mandatory appelbte scrutiny. 
U.C.l\1.J. Art. 57 (d). 10 U.S.C. ~ 857 (d) (Supp. V. 1970). But if the denial or 
recision is found to be either arbitrar~: or capricious, the decision mav be re\·ersed. 
A.R. 27-10, para. 2-30(a)-(b), Charge 6, 3 April 1970. 

22 U.C..\1.J. art. 57(d), 10 U.S.C. § 857(d) (Supp. V, 1970). 
::?3 The Court of J\1ilitary Revinv is composed of one or more panels of not fewer 

than three appellate judges each. U.C..\1.J. art. 66(a), 10 U.S.C. § 856(a) (Supp. V, 
1970). The court m1y sit in panels or en b,mc for the purpose of rcvie\,·ing court
martial cases. Id.; United Srates v. Boatner, 20 U.S.C.i\1.A. 376, 43 C.i\1.R. 116 (1971). 
The Court is governed by the Uniform Rules of Procedure r Courts of i\1ilirary 
Review Rules of Practice and Procedure, A.F .. \1. 111-4, A.R. 27-13, 1 

1 .A.Y.S.O. P-2319, 
C.G. 141A, (August 1, 1969) reprinted in 40 C.i\1.R. xxxiii (1968-69) (hereinafter 
cited as C.M.R. RuLES)], prescribed for the Courts of i\lilitary ReYiew by the Judge 
Advocate General pursuant to U.C.M.J. art. 66(f), IO U.S.C. § 866(f) (Supp. V, 1970). 
The judges may be military or civilian, but all must be members of the bar of a federal 
court or of the highest court of a state. Id. 

24 U.C.M.J. art. 66(b), 10 U.S.C. § 866(6) (Supp. V, 1970). 
25 U.C.M.J. art. 69, 10 U.S.C. § 869 (Supp. V, 1970). 
26 U.C.M.J. art. 70(a), 10 U.S.C. § 870(a) (1964). 
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d f n c appellate Ct un. cl L fon.: the Court of i\lilitary Revic,v upon 
hi r qu st:. 7 or i rhe U nire<l States is r presented by counscl.2 An 
app lhnt also ha the option of retaining a ci\·ilian attorney at his o,vn 
c ·pcns1.: to r pres nt him Lefore the Court of I\ lilitary R e\·ie"'· ~9 If the 
accu cd n ·ith r ask for representation by an appellate 111i]irnry attorney 
nor retain a civi[i,u1 law .,.er, the case is snbn1~tted to the court ,,·ithour 
counsel for a 111and1tory. complete re,·ie,L A.t its discretion, the court 
may r quest that counsel be appointed nonetheless, although this step 
, 

1 ill normally be taken only \Yhen the court notes an error in the record 
which it thinks should be l>riefed and argued before a decision is 
rendered.30 

If a case is referred to the Court of 1 1ilitary Revie,,·, either as of 
right or through the E. ·amination Division, and if the appellant has 
reque ted appointed counsel, a copy of the court-martial record is 
forwarded by the court's clerk to the Defense A ppelbte Di,·ision of 
the Judge Advocate General's office for appointment of cunnsel.31 Ap
pellate defense counsel h:is 30 days fron1 the receipt of the trial record 
ro file plcadings,3

~ although this deadline may be routinely e.·tendcd for 
another 30 days upon motion33 and for even longer upon a showing 
of good cause.34 In his pleadings, the appellate attorney 1nay assign 
error by headnote or by brief, 3:'i or submit the case \\·ithout specific;. tions 

:!i LJ.C..\I.J. art. 70(c) (l), 10 C.S.C. § 870(c) (11 ( .. 'upj), Y, 1S7CJ. 
i .C.i\1.J. art. 70(c) (2), 10 U.S.C. § 870(c) (2) (Supp. V 1970). 

·• T.C.. 1.J. art. 70(d), 10 U.S.C. § 870(d) (Supp. V, 1970); C..\I.R. Rru: 8. If an 
appellant exercises this option, he may also request the appointment of military 
counsel to assist his printe attorney who \\'ill remain, ho\nnr. counsel-in-chief \Vith 
re pcct to the filing of pleadings and the preparation of any brief submitted on behalf 
of the appellant. Id. 19. l\loreover, until civilian counsel is retained, appellate defense 
counsel must be appointed to represent the interests of the accused. ld. 11 (b). An 
attorne~· who scrns as civilian coumcl must be a member of the bar of a federal 
court or of the highc t court of a state, and should be prepared to file a certificate 
setting forth such qualifications. / d. 8 (a). I le need he formally admitted to prJctice 
before the Court of 1\lilitary Review only if he intends to present an oral argument. 
in \\ hich case he must submit an application and a certificate of good standing. 

dmission will normally be accomplished on the day of argument. 
:w The Court of i\1ilitary Re\·iew often considers issues not raised b\· counsel. Cf. 

·nitcd tares v. l lcintosh. ,. ~o. 56217 (AC1\1R, 16 Dec. 1970); UnireJ States v. Hope, 
1 ~o. 56035 ( \C.\JR, 5 Feb. 1971). 

·n .C.~1.J. at. 66, 10 U.S.C. § 866 (Supp. V, 1970). As a practical matter, the 
co rr-n1.1rtial record is tr:rn mitted directly to the Court of 1\lilitary RcYiew, then back 
to r lie J udgc , th ocat · C-;encral's office for the use of appointed c~unscl if the accused 
has rcrp1es cd rcpre cnr ni<m. 

:1!.! C.\f.1'. l{r ll l(j. 

a:i Td. 22. 
8 If. 

n; Id. lM,1 
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of error either with or without a clen1ency plea. 36 Issue is joined when 
the governn1ent files a responsive pleading, generally within the san1e 
tin1e limits, or other\vise indicates that the appeal lacks merit.37 The 
briefs and pleadings filed by appellate counsel and the trial record are 
then in practice f or,varded by its clerk to the Court of l\1ilitary Revie,v. 

Either party may request oral argument before the court as a matter 
of right.38 At the suggestion of either the defense or the government,39 

or upon its own motion,40 a hearing or rehearing before the court sit
ting en bane may be ordered. In addition, upon motion by either party 
or upon its own initiation, the court n1ay reconsider any decision ,vithin 
30 days of service of its opinion upon the appellant, provided a petition 
for review has not been filed with the United States Court of l\,1ilitary 
Appeals.41 Moreover, the Court of l\1ilitary Revie,v sitting en bane 
has ruled that it is possessed of the authority declared in the All "\Vrits 
.A.ct42 to entertain requests for such extraordinary ,vrits as corant nobis,43 

although the power to grant extraordinary relief has not been exercised 
to date. Nonetheless, whether the Court of l\rlilitary Review does in 
fact ha,·c such po,ver ren1ains to be decided by the United States Court 
of Military Appeals. 

Notwithstanding the statutory require1nent that a finding or sentence 
of a court-martial may not be held incorrect on the ground of an error 
of law unless the error "materially prejudices the substantial rights of 
the accused," 44 the Court of l\1ilitary Review may exercise either of 
two unique powers. First, in considering the trial record, the court 
n1ay weigh the evidence, judge the credibility of ,vitnesses, and deter
mine controverted questions of fact. 45 In short, unlike most state and 
federal appellate courts, the Court of l\1ilitary Review may find addi
tional facts or set aside the facts as found by the trial court. Secondly, 
with po\-vers akin to the convening authority, the court may reduce or 
set aside sentences, or parts thereof, on the basis either of errors in the 
record or considerations of clemency alone.46 Although the court lacks 

36 Pleadings without any specification of error may be submitted where r eview is 
a matter of right, but ,vhere the trial record contains no patently prejudicial error. 

37 C},1.R. RuLE 16 (c). 
38 Id. 17 (a). 

31) / d. 18 C b ) . 
40 Id. 18 (a). 
41 1d. 19 
42 28 U.S.C. § 1651 (a) (1964 ) . 
43 United States v. Draughon, No. 4-1 98+ C\.C.\1R. 20 .\ lar. 1970); United States v. 

Dolby, No. 419804 (ACJ\1R, 19 Sept. 1969). 
44 U.C.\'1.J. art. 59 (a), 10 U.S.C. § 859 (a) (] 964 ) . 
45 U .C.1\1.J. art. 66 (c) , 10 U.S.C. § 866 (c ) (Supp. V, 1970) . 

46 M.C.1\1., para. IOO(a), 1969, (Rev). 
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the authority to usp nd 3 sentence, it may reduce the period of suspen
, ion orderc i by th (orn ening authority where this probationary period 
i unre.1 onably long.4

' In setting aside the findings and sentence in a 
gi\ en case the court 111ay order a rehearing unless the sentence is set 
a ·idc f >r lack of sufficient evidencc. 48 If it doe not order a rehearing, 
it must order the charges dismissed. 49 

The scope of th trial record ,vhich 1nust be revie,ved by the Court 
of .\lilitary Review is not \\Tithout limitation. The Court of 1\ lilitary 
~ ppeals held in 1961 :e;u that "the entire record" r;i to be considered for 
purposes of appellate revie,v includes only the transcript, the allied 
papers and any appellate briefs prepared pursuant to the Code. :-. 2 Thus, 
the document or evidence submitted subsequent to the action of a 
convening authority normally cannot be considered. Ho,vever, the 
Court of ~lilitary Appeals, by judicial fiat, has permitted the Court of 
1 lilitary Revie\v to go beyond the defined record of trial to ascertain 
,vhether the issues of insanity, 53 jurisdiction,r;-1 comn1and influence, 55 

inadequacy of counsel, 56 and fraud on the court57 had been raised. 

The United States Court of j\!J.ilitary Appeals. The United 
tares Court of i\ililitary .A.ppeals, created by the Uniform Code of Mili

tary Justice Act of 1950,58 and established in 1968 under Article I of 
the Constitution of the United States, 59 is the highest court in the mili-

47 Id. See also .\l.C..\I., para. 88(e), 1969, (Re,). Reduction of the period of 
suspcn ion may occur, for example, when it extends beyond the accused's term of 
service. 

4 " C.C.~I.J. art. 66(d), 10 C.S.C. § 866(d) cSupp. V, 1970). 

40 Id. 

r,i, Cnired rates v. Fagnan, 12 U.S.C.i\1.A. 192, 30 C..\LR. 192 ( 1961). 

:;i L'.C.\J.J. art. M(c). 10 U.S.C. § 866(c) (Supp.\', 1970): "In a case referred to 
it, the Court of i\lilitar~ Review may act only with respect to the findings and 
sentence as approH·d b~ the convening authority. It may affirm only ,uch findings of 
guilty, and the sentence or such part or amount of the sentence, as it finds correct 
in Ll\v and fact and determines on the basis of the entire record, should be apprm·ed. 
In considering the record, ir may \\·eigh the evidence, judge the credibilirv of witnesses, 
and determine controverted questions of fact, recognizing that the t;ial court sa,v 
and heard the witnesses" (emphasis supplied). 

,,.! C.C.\1.]. an. 38(c), 10 U.S.C. ~ 838(c) (1964). 

,:I T nite<l States v. Thom;i.s, 13 U.S.C..\1.A. 163, ~2 C..\J.R. 163 (1962). 

:;i nited States,. Dicken-.en. 6 U.S.C.\I. \. •B8, 20 C.1'1.R. 154 (1955) . 

. ,., · nitcd St;He<; \". f'crgnson, - U.S.C.:\L\. 68, 17 C.1\ 1.R. 68 (1954). 

r,n ni cc! State~ v. \lien, 8 LI.S.C.\1.A. 504, 25 C.\l.R. b (1957). 

; 7 nit d St.tte \, \V.1lter--,, 4 L ~-C \1. \. 617, 16 C.\1.R. 191 (1954). 

Ml Ac of ,\lay 5, 19"0, P.L. 81-506, art. 67(a)(1), 64 Stat. 129, U.C./\1.J. art. 67(a)(l) 
10 ·.s C r,7 (a) r I l <S,1pp. V, 1'>70). ' 

:rn 1\ lilitary Justice ct of I 968, note 19 supra. 
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tary appellate systen1.60 It revie\vs the trial records in the f ollo ving 
cases: ( 1) those in which the sentence, as approved by the Court of 
Military Revie\v, affects a general or flag officer or extends to death, 
(2) those revie\ved by a Court of i\!lilitary Revie,v and sent by the 
Judge Advocate General for revie,v, and ( 3) those revie,ved by a Court 
of Military Review in which the Court of Military Appeals has granted 
a review upon petition and a shovving of good cause by the accused.61 

In the third category of cases, ,vhich is by far the most comn1on, 62 

• 
the accused has 30 days after service of the Court of 1\rlilitary Revie\:v 
decision to file a petition for review, 63 together with a supporting brief 
if desired.64 When the petition is received in the Defense Appellate 
Division, appellate counsel are again appointed. Normally, because of 
their familiarity with the case, they \vill be the san1e attorneys \Vho 
represented the accused before the Court of 1\iilitary Revie,v. An ex
tension of tin1e for filing the assignment of errors and briefs 1nay be 
sought by motion which states Yvirh particularity the relief sought and 
the grounds therefor.65 In actual practice, filing a n1otion for extension 
of time is the exception, not the rule. 

oo The court is composed of three ciYilian judges appointed by the President with 
the advice and consent of the Senate to serYe for 15-year terms. U.C.1\:1.J. art. 67 (a) (1), 
10 U.S.C. § 867 (a) (1) (Supp. V, 1970). Nor more than two of the judges may belong 
to the same political party. Id. 

61 U.C.M.J. art. 67(a) (1)-(b) (3), 10 U.S.C. § 867(a) (1)-(b) (3) (Supp. V, 1970). In 
those cases "reviewed by the Court · of Military Review and sent by the Judge 
Advocate General for review," the court need only act on issues raised by the Judge 
Advocate General, unless the appellant cross-petitions for review. U.C.M.J. art. 67 (c ) , 
10 U.S.C. § 867(c) (1964). 

62 This statement may be misleading, however, to the extent that a large part of 
the court's workload in this category comes not from reviewing the trial records in 
cases where the petition for review has been granted, but rather from determining 
which petitions should be granted. There are about 1,000 cases docketed each year 
with the court on petition for revie\Y alone. All require examinations for errors of 
law in the trial record before the court can determine whether to grant the petition. 
Thus, every trial record on petition for review receives an examination by the 
court for errors of law, irrespective of the issues raised in the petition for review. 
As a result of this examination, the court may, and frequently does, specify issues 
of law to be briefed and argued, even though not raised by counsel in the petition 
for review. United States Court of l\1ilitary Appeals Rules of Practice and Procedure 
[hereinafter cited as U ,S.C.M.A. RULE] 43. 

63 U.C.M.J. art. 67 (c), 10 U.S.C. § 867 (c) (1964). Although there are prepared forms 
available for this purpose, any expression of the appellant's intention of seeking review 
will suffice. U.S.C.i\1.A. RULE 18. If, for example, he has \Vritten his attorney re
questing that a petition be filed, the attorney may file the appropriate form himself 
and submit the letter therewith as evidence of the appellant's intentions. 

64 U.S.C.MA. RuLE 40(a). 

65 Id. 30(a). 
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Once th, p tirion an l upporting pleadings and briefs are file_d ~nd 
s rv d on the C1on: rnment \ ppdlatc Di,·ision, its counsel are limited 
t<, 1: day within ,vhich to r pond.ct.: C pon the filing of the petition 
f r r vi ,v, the court ha 30 days ,vithin ,vhich to decide ,vhether to 
grant the petition and hear the ·case.ti7 Although it rarely occurs, this 
time limit may be e.·tendcd by court order.6 Oral argument is gen
erally not permitted merely on a petition for grant of revie,v, although 
it may be ordered at the court's discretion, a po,vcr seldom exercised.69 

If the c mrt grants a petition for revie,v, it \\'ill do so by an order 
specifying the issues to be heard and ,·hether briefs ,vill be required on 
them. s a general rule, if no briefs arc requested, no argument ,vill 
be cheduled and a per curi,nn opinion ,vill follo,v. onnally, the court 
,vill grant re,·iew on i sues raised by counsel. In addition, it n1ay re
quest coun el to brief issues raised sua sponte. 7° Counsel are limited 
in the ensuing proceedings to briefing and arguing only the issues speci
fied in the court's order. 

Appellant may take only 3 0 days from the date of the order granting 
revie,v to file his final brief.71 In turn, the government has 20 days to 
file its final reply.72 

\ rhen both are submitted, the case is automatically 
scheduled by the court for argument. 73 Oral arguments in the Court of 
. Iilitary ~ ppeals follo,v the standard federal practice. 74 The appellant 

66 [d. 40(b). In the other two classes of cases which the Court of Military Appeals 
may review, the papers filed and the time limits for their submission differ from those 
for the third category. In the first class, where the sentence affects a general or a 
flag officer, or extends to death, the accused must file any desired assignment of errors 
within 30 days after the decision of the Court of i\lilitary Revie,v. Id. 26. Supporting 
briefs must be submitted within 30 days after the filing of the assignment of errors. 
Id. 4-2 (a). The government then has 20 days to file its reply brief. Id. 42 (b). In the 
seconJ cla.ss of cases, those which the Judge Advocate General refers to the Court 
of lilitary Appeals, the Judge Advocate General must file a certificate for review 
·~·i hi, 30 days o_f th~ deci_.,io_n of the Court of i\lilitary ReYiew. Id. 25. The appellant 
mu t then file hrs bncf \\'1th111 20 days. Id. 41 (a). The gonrnment then has 20 dan 
to file it:. reply. Id. 41 (b). . 

67 ·.C.\J.J. arr. 67(c), 10 U.S.C. § 867(c) (1964). 
' lJ .. C.. l.A. Rn,£ 29. 
1m Id. 43(a). 
7 

> "hi power is frequently exercised by the court. Cf. nited Stares v. Dixon, 
17 CSC.\1. . 423, 38 C.\1.R. 221 (191i8); United States"· Schoenberg, 16 U.S.C.,\1.A. 
-t 2 5. 3., C. \ I. R. 4; < 19(/J) . 

ii .. C.\J..\. R ·1 L 43( 1). 

i 2 /d.43(b. 

run from ) ol,cr to June. 
one \\ eek out of e,1ch nwnth of the court term ,, hich 

' 
74 \lthou{!h it i. not a _prcreqt:i~itc to filing \\ rittc~, documents, admission to practice 

before the court 1s required pnor to the prcsc11tat1on of 01 al argument. U.S.C.J\l.A. 
R ·1.e H. I he ·e are no :iclmissirm<-; in absentia Id The standar(l for d · · · · · · a m1ss10n 1s 
member hip in good r:111di11g in rhc bar of a federal court or of the highest court 
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begins, and may reserve rebuttal.7
:i Argun1ents are lin1ited to a total of 

one hour per side, unless the time is extended by court order upon prior 
request.76 

The court generally ,vill not consider an error raised for the fir t 
tirnc on appeal, unless disregarding the error ,vould result in a manifest 
miscarriage of justice.77 In like manner, the court usuall_ r ,vill not con
sider an allegation that the evidence is legally insufficient unle s the 
specific grounds for this allegation are set forth in the pleadings.78 

T'he' court can, and uf ten does, consider affidavits and exhibits ,vhere 
necessary for a just decision. If factually contested nrntters are raised 
by affidavits, the court 1nay, and sometimes does,79 return the 1nattcr 
to the Court of l\lilitary Revie,v for a factual detern1ination. On occa
sion, a limited rehearing before a trial judge has been ordered so that 
factual disputes or issues could be resolved.80 

Unlike the Court of l\1ilitary Revie,v, the Court of l\,lilitary Appeals 
has no po,ver to reduce a sentence since its jurisdiction is lin1ited to 
matters of la,v. In the event that there is a defect in the sentencing .... 
proceeding, the entire sentence n1ust be set aside, and the case re-
manded to the Court of l\lilitary Review. That court ,vill usually 
either reassess the penalty, or order a rehearing on the sentence. How
ever, should the court deem it unjust to require an appellant to undergo 
further court proceedings ,vith their attendant harassment, it rnay order 
the charges dismissed. 1 

\Vritten decisions are rendered on every case heard by the court. 
There is no n1cchanisn1 for deciding a case vvithout an opinion since 
reyie,v is granted on the issues, not cases per se. Decisions of the court, 
e. 'cept in the area of extraordinary vvrits, are not self-executing. A 

of a state. Id. 10. Ci-dlian attornevs must submit a certificate no more than one year , . 
old from such a court stating that his priYate and professional character is good. 
Id. 12 (a) and (b). l\tlilitary counsel need only have his application certified by the 
Judge Advocate General of his branch of the sen-ice. Id. 12 (c). 

75 U.S.C.i\1.A. RuLE 47 (a). 
,6 Id. 47 (c). 

77 United States v. i\Iasusock, 1 C.i\1.R. 32 (1951); United States v. Smith, 6 C.M.R. 
121 (1952); United States v. Dupree, 5 C.M.R. 93 (1952). 

78 See notation in U.S.C.1\1.A. RuLE 20. 
79 See, e.g., United States v. Thomas, 13 U.S.C.:\l.A. 163, 32 C.i\1.R. 163 (1962) 

(remand for sanity hearing); United States v. Schalck, 14 U.S.C.1\1.A. 371, 34 C.:\1.R. 
151 (196-+) (remand for determination of factual issue not raised at trial); United 
States v. Dubey et al., 17 U.S.C.l\I.A. 147, 37 C.l\l.R. 411 (1967) (remand for determina
tion of command influence). 

80 United States v. Dubey et al., 17 U.S.C.l\1.A. 147, 37 C.l\I.R. 411 (1967). 
81 United States v. Sheeks, 16 U.S.C.M.A. 430, 37 C.i\I.R. 50 (1966); United States 

v. Dixon, 17 U.S.C.l\1.A. 423, 38 C.l\1..R. 221 (1968). 
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man at Jir ctcd t ) the J udgc . Jyocatc General is therefore issued 
fr n1 1 O to 1 "2 day ' .if t r th decision is r ndered, ordering hin1 to exe
cute th dcci ~ion, u ually by returning the case to the Court of Military 
l vie\v for f urthcr proceedings consistent \Vith the court's opinion. 2 

1 he court ha consistently a serted that it has broad po \ crs to see 
that the proceedings belo,v result in a fair trial.83 And it has of ten 
condemn d practices not specifically covered by statute or the ~bnual 
for Courts-Alartial, if it belie\'CS that the practice concerned "destroy 
the integrity of a trial.,, 84 

In 1966, the Court of ~lilitary ... ppeals ruled that it had extraordinary 
\Vnts powers under the 11 \Vries Act.M;:; lthough the court has enter
tained petit iuns for virtually every type of ,vrit contemplated by the 

ct since that decision, it has rarely granted any relief, usually because 
extraordinary \vTits demand a factual determination \vhich the court 
is po\verle s to make. Nonetheless, nvo in1portant principles have 
emcr~·cd fron1 the court's opinions denying relief. First, the court has 
1nade it clear that it ·will not entertain any question ·which could have 
been raised at trial \Vithout prejudice to the petitioner's rights.86 Sec
ondly, the court says it \vill not consider a petition for relief under the 
~ ct unless the ·writ is in "aid of its appellate jurisdiction." 87 The court 
has interpreted this latter qualification narrowly, ruling that there must 
be a case pending \vhich 1.-vould normally be subject to its review as 
authorized by statute.88 Relief has therefore been denied in those cases 
involving non-bad conduct discharge, special courts-martial, sun1mary 
courts-martial, and non-judicial punish1nent. Thus, the court apparently 
v.1ill not enlarge the scope of its jurisdiction so that it would become, 
in effect, a tribunal for revie\ving any military complaint. It will exam
ine only those extraordinary appeals which are tied closely to a trial 
by court-martial that is a likely candidate for review on the merits. 

Although the 11 Writs Act applies to the court si1nply because it 
was created by Congress, as a judicial body whose judges do not have 

-----

:.! C S.C.\ f. \. Ru E 58. 

'l' ,ired St:: c-; v. Slr ingc r. 4- C.S.C .. \L\ . 49-+, 16 C .\l.R . 08 ( 1951 ); Cnitcd States v. 
g, ic. 1.1 i..,.S.C. r. . 2-8. 26 C \1.R. 8 (1 95 'il . 

1 nit< 1 tcs ,·. \lcC!cn n:;r. 5 U .S.C.\LA . -07, 18 C.\1.R. 131 <1955 L l,Tnited States 
\. C,cx,p r., (, \L R. 1n ( J9qJ. 

":; T•,i cd ~·.1rc ,. l'r isd1ol1 Jr, '.5.C. \1. \ . Jq). v ; C.\1 .R. 306 ( lQM ). for a fur ~hcr 
di c us,ion of thi'i ar ·a sec in t hi'i S:-, mp<l',ium, Burris and Jones, Ch..'ilia11 Courts and 
C01rr •s H 1rti 11 I ! t Ch.:i'i,w A tturncy· ~ /'.•rs pa th.·c. footnote s 11 7 137 and accom-
1 ;111_ 111g t r. 

1. • I I. 

- ·,itc.d tc ,.Sn\< i, I l "( l \ . ..t HO.·WC. \1.R.1 92 ( 1969 ) . 
Si< lJ. 
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life tenure it was established under Article I of the Constitution, and 
does not qualify as a "Court of the United States" within the 111eaning 
of the Judiciary Act.89 The practical significance of this distinction 
is that there can be no direct appeal to the United States Supreme Court 
fron1 its rulings.00 A court-1nartialed servicen1an ,vho has exhausted his 
remedies under military law must begin his efforts to secure further 
civilian relief in a federal district court. Obtaining revie v by ci rilian 
courts, is thus a lengthy and expensive process. Yet Congress has declined 
on several occasions to rectify this situation.91 

Conclusion. From the foregoing, it is subn1itted that Congres 
has granted to the serviceman a greater panoply of protecti,Te ren1edies 
under military appellate processes than are nornrnlly available to an 
accused in the civilian judicial systen1, ,vhether state or federal. The 
serviceman is entitled to the assistance of counsel \Vithout cost through
out the appeal. Following trial, the convening authority reviews the 
trial record aided by a detailed, written opinion prepared by his staff 
advocate general, who is a qualified attorney. Thereafter, \Vhen author
ized by the approved sentence, a mandatory review by a n1inin1um of 
three judges of the Court of l\1ilitary Revie,v is 1nade of the trial rec
ord to detern1ine whether there are errors not only of la\v but also of 
fact. Further review may be sought by petition to the Court of Nlilitary 
Appeals if the nature of the sentence so authorizes. Throughout the 
appeal the proceedings are without expense to the accused. There are 
no filing fees or court costs, and all pleadings are prep:ued without 
charge for him. 

Even the convicted serviceman not entitled to an appeal to a Court 
of i\1ilitary Review, and ,vhose court-n1artial case has been finally 
revie,,-ed, rnay have the findings or sentence, or both, vacated or modi
fied in ,vhole or in part by the Judge Advocate General. This relief is 
available on the grounds of ne'\vly discovered evidence, fraud on the 
court, lack of jurisdiction over the accused or the offense, or error 

89 The Judiciary Act of 1789, 1 Stat. 73. See also G lidden Co. v. Zdanok 370 U .S. 
5 30 (1962 ) for the significance attached to life tenure as an indicium of an Article III 
court, \.Vhose decisions are rede" ·able by the Supreme Court under the Act. 

00 The United Scates Courts of Appeals also ha,-e no jurisdiction to reYie" · decisions 
of the United St:1rcs Courts of .\[ilitary A ppe?ls. D a\·ies v. Clifford, 393 F.2d 496, 497 
(1st Cir. 1968) . 

91 See, e.g., H.R. 3179, 8Sth Cong., 1st Scss. 0 96 3) prm·idiPg ( 1ifc) tenure fo r goo<l 
behavior to the United States Court of 1'Iilit·u y Appeals jw'g( ~. ;,n 1 thus by implication 
making the court an Article Ill court ,,. ho:;e Jecic-ions \\ OL!!d be subiect to direct 
appeal to the Supreme Court under The Jlldicia ry Act. See nutc 8?, _,ufra . Although 
the bill passed the House on July 9, 1963, it has failc-d to g2i n apprm·d in th~ Senate. 
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pr judicial to the ·ub tanti;1l right - of the accused. 11
~ Significantly, there 

i nu _ ta utc I f limitation \\ ith re ·pcct to this rc\·ic,v. 03 Thus, for e. ·

·11nplc a :crvic man con\·icred in \Yorld \''ar II by a special or sum1nary 
court-martial could still a\·ail himself of his right to petition the Judge 

d\·oc1te General on the abo\·e enumerated grounds. 

By comparison, it is significant to note that the legal prof es ion has 
only recently begun to consider comparable appellate procedures and 
saf eauards for criminal def cndants in the nation's civilian courts. The 

:, 

.A.pproved Draft of Standards R ebting to Crin1inal Appeals pro111ulgated 
in 1970 by the ... \ merican Bar . ssociation typifies this ne\V a,vareness.94 

It recon1mends solutions on the one hand to the procedural "problems 
arising from provision of counsel and transcripts to indigent defendants, 
the increasing volun1e of appeals, the dilemma of frivolous appeals, and the 
delays in processing all appeals." oG On the other hand, the Approved 
Draft is concerned ,vith the follo,ving deterents to the use of appellate 
safeguards: ( 1) the denial of legal assistance at governn1ent expense 
to those appellants ,vho cannot afford adequate legal representation; 
( 2) the inability of successful appellants ·who have not proceeded in 
fonna pauper is to recover the costs of their appeal; and ( 3) the prospect 
of a more severe sentence or conviction on an offense of higher degree 
upon re-prosecution if the appeal is successful.96 

The ABA's recommendations ro solve these problems e1nulate, in 
part, existing n1ilitary appellate practices. Procedurally, the Approved 
Draft proposes definite time limits ,vithin ·which appeals may be insti
tuted_!n It concomitantly proposes that trial courts advise defendants 
at sentencing of the right of revicv;, notify them of the deadlines for 
the requisite procedural steps, and urge their prompt consultation ,vith 
coun el.0 nd as a fundan1cntal safeguard, the ABA urges that every 
appellant be insured the assistance of counsel at all stages of his appeal, 
regJrdless of his financi1l mcans. 11n 

But even the Approved Draft fails to recomn1end procedures and 
safeguards cqui\-alent to some already \vell established under military 
law. The ... B \ recognizes tl e possibility of appellate revie,v for c Cf\' 
criminal case but maintains that the right to appellate review is not ·a 

11 '.! U. ~. \!.]. art . 69, 10 C .S.C .. 8".i<J (S upp. V, 1970) . 
n·11d.; ,;e,,Jso U .C. \l J. art . 76, 10 C'.S .C. ~ 870 (1 964) . 
' B S 1 · 1nrm CRI\ Ti \f. \ P f' F\ I s ( .\ pprcn e el Draft, 1970) . 
ct:i/ /.ntl-3. 
<, ' Id. :u. 
1J, Jcf . J 2.1. 
9>1 ' i . 
'1 • /1.' .2Ca). 
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necessary and integral part of every conviction.100 The Appro ed Draft 
also finds undesirable the maintenance of specialized appellate courts 
which are assigned appeals in criminal cases as their basic or exclusi re 
tasks.101 And it fails entit:-ely to resolve the problem posed by the pos
sibility of a heavier sentence on remand or of post-appeal re-prosecu
tion for a greater offense. Although military appellate procedures may 
not be immune to improvement, it cannot be gainsaid that at least in 
these areas, they have taken an important step beyond civilian practices. 
It is therefore subn1itted not only that they stand ahead of n1ost of the 
nation's courts in protecting the rights of the accused, but also that 
they could well serve as a model for further civilian court reform. 

100 Id. § 1.1. 
101 Id. § 1.2 (b). 





CIVILIAN COURTS AND COURTS- IARTIAL
THE CIVILIAN ATTORNEY'S PERSPECTIVE 

Do ALD S. BuRRis* & DAVID A TTHO. TY Jo,TEs** 

I. INTRODUCTIO. 

"The military establishment is not a foreign jurisdiction; it is a 
specialized one. The ,vholesale exclusion of constitutional errors 
from civilian review and the perfunctory review of servicemen's 
remaining claims ... are limitations ~·ith no rational relation to the 
military circumstances ~'hich may qualify constitutional require
ments.'' 1 

The above quotation suggests that civilian courts are not only a pos
sible but also a meaningful forum for a servicen1an contending that his 
conviction and sentence by a n1ilitary court are invalid because of con
stitutional error. If this suggestion is correct, ho,vever, it portends a 
radical departure from the severely limited review that federal courts 
have exercised in this area. As recently as 1965, one federal judge con
cluded that cot1rt-1nartial convictions ,vere revie,vable "only ,vhen void 
because of an absolute vvant of povver, and ... not 1nerely voidable 
because of the defective exercise of po,ver possessed." 2 l\Ioreover, even 
,vhere courts have granted relief to an aggrieved serviceman, the stand
ards that they have enunciated· for determining the proper scope of 
review have been in1precise and contradictory,3 and debate has raged 
over the type of relief that n1ay properly be afforded, ,vith courts dis
agreeing over whether such remedies as mandamus, declaratory judg
ments and in junctions may be granted as alternatives to the more 
traditional ,vrit of habeas corpus.4 The only basic point of agreement 
seems to have been that the statutory declaration that military convic-

• B.A., 1965, Alfred University; J.D., 1969, Georgetown University; Adjunct Profes
sor of i1ilitary Law, Georgetown University; Consulting Attorney, Washington Mili
tary and Draft Law Panel (W AMDLP). 

0 B.A., 1961, Denison University; L.L.B., 1964, Syracuse University; Consulting At
torney (\VAMDLP). 

1 Kauffman v. Sccrctar:~ of the Air Force, 415 F.2d 991, 997 (D.C. Cir. 1969), cert. 
denied, 396 U.S. 1013 (1970) , reherrring denied, 397 U.S. 1031 (1 970) . 

2 LeBallister v. \Varden, 247 F. Supp. 349, 352 (D. Kan. 1965) , quoting Carter v. 
J\kCiaughry, 183 U.S. 365, 401 (1902). 

3 See Sec. III, Post-Burns Review, infra. 

4 Cf. Jarrett v. Resor, 426 F.2d 213 (9th Cir. 1970) . 

[ 139 ] 
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corpu r...:vicw. rl'hi · c.·tr mely rurrow ·cope of re\·ie,v to a large extent 
1unl!tk l rhar ~ t.:nci.tll) Jccurdcd the decisions of state crin1in,1l courts 
by th .'uprcme Court during th latter half of the nineteenth century.20 

h hr t half of the twentieth century sa,v :1 gradual ,vid ning by 
tl t: , 'upr rn Court of the ·cope of revie,v of state criminal convictions 
by vay of haoea~ corpus proceedings, culminating in the Court's hold
ings in / obnson 'U. Zerbst'.!. 1 that a habe:1s court is free to determine 
,vhcther a trial court lacked jurisdiction to try a defendant because he 
had not intelligently waived his right to counsel, and in TValey v. J ol.m
ston,2'2 ,vhich expre sly recognized that constitutional questions ,vere 
as cognizable on habeas corpus as questions of jurisdiction.:.?3 During 
this period, a similar expansion took place in the scope of military habeas 
revi w, as the upreme Court and lo,ver federal courts at least implicitly 
uggested that the standard enunciated in Dynes and Reed ,vas inap

propriate. 
In 1902, the Supreme Court, ostensibly employing the "jurisdiction" 

test, held in .llcClaughry v. De111ing'!.4 that a court-martial not consti
tuted in compliance ,vith statutory procedures had no jurisdiction to 
try the petitioner.~5 This case in turn spa,vned some controversy over 
which statutory and regulatory provisions \Vere "jurisdictional" in 
nature.~6 In a like vein, the federal courts determined that certain con-
titutional violations ,vould deprive a military tribunal of jurisdiction.27 

During \Vorld \Var II, as ne\vspaper and first-hand accounts of the 
wartin1e military "justice" system filtered back to the United States, 
a number of federal courts, \vhile ruling against the petitioner on the 
merits in each case, moved away from the jurisdictional fiction to state 
that constitutional claims arising from courts-martial were per se subject 

:.:,, E.',!,., Felts v. !urphy, 201 l1.S. 12~ (1906). 

:.!l H)4 l, .S. 458, 4fiR ( 19~8). 

~:.! 316 U.S. 101 r1rH2). 

'2-'l Id. at HH-105: 'TT I he use of the \Hit [ of habeas corpu<;J in the federal courts to 
tc<,t rhc consti uti<Jnal validit: of a co11\ictiun for crime is not rLstrictld to th1.1!-.c 
c-.i'>cs \\ here the judgment of com·iction is \ oi<l for want of jurisdiction of the rnal 
co 11n ro render it. It ( ·rends also to those c\':ccptional cases where the com icrion 
ha been in di5rcgard rJf the consrirutio1~al rights of th2 accused, and \\ here the writ 
is the <ml_\ cffccti\c rnc:11,..; of pres' rving his righrs." 

~I l 6 U.S. -+ 1} < 11Xl2J. 

-- Id. ,11 m . 
.!i; Co111JJctri.; nitcd St 1tcs \. Smith, 197 U.S. 386, 392-9~ (1905) witb i\lc.\1icking v. 

S;1iclds. 2,8 l .. c,:1, 1()6-107 (1<;1·). Sec gc11crc1liy 1otc, D,:velopmcnts in the Law
! dcral fl,1b•,15 CorJ1us, '.\ l1'1n. L. Rrv. 1038, 1212 (1970) [hereinafter cited as 
lJt:-..,·clop111cltl) J. 

~. l\lc\lic 1r> r . ,liields, 2m U.S. 99, 105 (191)); Johnson \·. Sayre:, 158 C.S. 109, 116 
( l 895 J. 
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to review on federal habeas corpus. :28 In 19 50, the Supre1ne Court in 
Hiatt v. Brown'2<J indicated its out-and-out disagreen1ent with this e.'
pansion of military habeas revie\v to enco1npass constitutional clai111s. It 
ruled that federal habeas courts had no po,ver to determine if a court
n1artial was in "con1pliance \Vith the due process clause," 30 but that "the 
single inquiry" was whether the court had jurisdiction over the de
fendant to try the offense and whether it had "acted ,vi thin its la\\'ful 
powe~s." 31 

Save for the son1e\.vhat ambiguous reference to the court-n1artial act
ing "within its lawful powers," Hiatt appears to be a re,·ersion to the 
Ex parte Reed standard of revie\v. As is typical of the dcYelopments in 
this confused area, ho\.vever, it \.Vas almost in1n1ediately follo,ved by a 
dissimilar Supreme Court opinion in Whelchel v. A1cD011ald.3

'2 There, 
although the Court rejected the petitioner's contention that he had not 
had a full opportunity to present an insanity defense, it intin1ated in 
dictum, without attempting to distinguish Hiatt, that a deni:.11 of that 
opportunity might, as a violation of due process, raise a jurisdictional 
question. 33 

In 1953 the Supren1e Court decided Burns v. Wilson,34 a case in "Which 
certiorari had been granted in order to come to grips with the question 
of proper guidelines for determining the scope of collateral review of 
courts-n1artial. \\1hen the argument and the opinion-writing \Vere con
cluded, however, it \.Vas evident that the issue was far f ro1n settled and 
in fact may have been more obtuscated. 

The petitioners in Burns alleged that their convictions had been ob
tained in the face of several constitutional errors. Their claim \Vas 
summarily dismissed by the district court under the traditional Reed
type standard of revievv. The District of Columbia Circuit Court, over 
a vigorous dissent by Judge Bazelon, affirmed on the ground that the 
issues had been fully examined by the military authorities and that the 
military had "substantial evidence" for rejecting the claims.35 

Four opinions \Vere vvritten by the Justices in Burns. Justice i\1inton 
felt that the decision belovv \Vas entitled to affirmance on the traditional 

:!S E .g., Benjamin v. Hunter, 169 F .2d 512, 513-1+ (1 0th Cir. 1948) ; see De,.:,..,fopmems, 
ntpra note 25, at 1213 n.H. 

2'9 339 U.S. 103 (1949). 

so Id. at 110. 

31/d.atlll. 

32 340 U.S. 122 (1950). 

33 Id. at 124. 
34 346 U.S. 137 (1953), rehearing denied, 346 U.S. 8-H (1953) . 

35 Burns v. Lovett, 202 F.2d 335, 344, 347 (D.C. Cir. 1952 ) . 
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~r un l 
QT und . ...., 

that ourt ·-martial coul l only be attacked on jurisdictional 
Ju ·tic Ja ·k on ·imply concurred in the result ,vithout 

pini Hl. 87 

1'hrcc Jusric (Clark, Burton and Recd) joined in the 'n1ajority" 
opir ion authored by Chief Justice \ .,.inson. 1~he opinion began by rec
ognizing that the petitioners had set forth serious allegations of lack 
of fundamental fairne s in connection ,vith their courts-martial. 38 It 
vent on to note that while Congress had provided in the revisions of 

the . rti lcs of \\\ ir and the Uniforn1 Code of ;\lilitary Justice that the 
decision of appellate military tribunals should be both "final and bind
ing" on the courts, this had never been held to displace the civil courts' 
jurisdiction to consider an application for habeas corpus relief f ro1n a 
military prisoner. 30 At the sa1nc tin1e, the Chief Justice suggested that 
due process in the military 1nigbt be subject to certain overriding de
mand of discipline and duty, and that Congress had considered both 
the e den1ands and the criticisms lodged against court-niartial procedures 
in the aftermath of \Yorld \Var II in completely revising the Articles 
of 'ar as the "civilianized" Uniform Code of ~1ilitary Justice.40 

The Chief Justice then conceptualized "vhat he co~idered to be the 
proper scope of revie,v on military habeas ,corpus. lBasing his holding 
on the supposition that this scope had '\ihvays been more narrow 
than in civil cases,_7l2e ruled that allegation~ of unfairness could only 
be reviewable de novo upon apphcat10n for habeas if a militar court 
had_ 1e a egatwns.42 In other wor s, 
ti e cinhan court could not reevaluate the evidence once the military 
court had dealt "fully and fairly" with any issue raised in an allegation. 43 

Justice Frankfurter strongly dissented. He took no position on the 
mcrirs, hut djsagreed \,Vith the majority vic,v that the proper scope 
of inquiry was limited to ,vhethcr the court-martial had jurisdiction 
over the offense and the person or ,vhcther the content of due process 
in military trials ,\·as identical to that in civil trials.44 On petition for 

(, '·t; C .S. at 147. 
n, Id. at 146. 
:3 Id. :it I ?. 
~lO Id. ,I t 14 2 . 
I If. at 14 . 

I / /. 1 · J ,9. 

'.!.fl.a 142. 
1:l Id. 
11 / l. a 14' -l. 1 . J i, J'ranHurrn c;aid. " I c:1111 ot agree th:ir the only inciuir) 

th.it i np 11 on a 1 Pl !ic 1tin11 for habc:is torpth ch:illcnging a sentence of a milirarv 
tribural ii; ,,h t1·r htt t1ibun1I, .1<; legally constitut 0 d and had jurisdiction, technicall}' 
spc,1 ·mg. o, c · t I c l r on .ind th< crime. 1 g;i.i,,. I c:111110t agree that the scope of 
im1uiry is th 1111c a 1·1 op· 1 1 o 1<; on review of St:ite convictions, the content 
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rehearing, he reaffirmed his dissatisfaction with the plurality opinion's 
statement that the scope of review in civilian and military habeas actions 
had always differed.45 

Justices Douglas and Black dissented, stating that at least some of the 
petitioner's constitutional allegations concerned violations of rights 
which applied to servicemen and which ,vould deprive a court-martial 
of jurisdiction.46 Because of this, they could not accept the "full and 
fair cqnsideration" test; to them the petitioners ,vere entitled to a federal 
court hearing on whether the allegations were true and, if so, ,vhether 
they amounted to a constitutional violation under due process principles 
enunciated by the Supreme Court. 

III. Posr-BuR s REVIE\V 

Forced to struggle with the Supreme Court's four differing opinions 
of the proper scope of military habeas corpus, the lov;rer federal courts 
understandably have not been able to articulate a unif orn1 standard of 
review in the period since 19 5 3. J\1ost courts have paid at least lip serv
ice to the concept of "full and fair consideration" but have been far 
fro1n clear as to what effect these special conditions have on the scope 
of revievv of courts-martial. One additional point that should not be 
overlooked is that the cases suggest, albeit generally by i1nplication, 
that whatever standard they are utilizing is not exclusively applicable 
to the habeas f orn1 of collateral . relief .47 

i\s a generalization, our analysis of the cases that have been decided 
since Burns suggests that basically t,vo standards of review have been 
adopted. The first is a modified version of the traditional "jurisdictional" 
inquiry. Under this standard, the courts have initially examined ,vhether 
the military tribunal had jurisdiction over the person and subject matter, 
had complied ,vith organizational procedures, and had power to sen-

of due process in civil trials does not control '\-Vhat is due process in military trials. 
Nor is the duty of the civil courts upon habeas corpus met simply ,vhen it is found 
that the military sentence has been reviewed by the military hierarchy." 

45 346 U.S. at 844. 
46 346 U.S. at 153. 
47 Kauffman v. Secretary of the Air Force, 415 F.2d 991, 996-97 (D.C. Cir. 1969): 

"The government contends that even if civilian courts have jurisdiction to entertain 
collateral attacks on miliary judgments not presented upon petition for habeas corpus, 
the scope of review is narrO\ ·er than the scope of collateral review of state and 
federal com·ictions .... The benefits of collateral review of military judgmen ts are 
lost if ciYilian courts apply a vague and v;ratered-down standard .... " (emphasis added); 
Juhl v. United States, 383 F.2d 1009, 1019 (Ct. Cl. 1967) , rev'd on otb1... r grounds, United 
States v. Augenblick, 393 U.S. 348 (1969) : " [\V]hate,·er scope of r eview would be 
proper, in view of the finality language, in a habeas corpus proceeding, is equally 
appropriate in a suit in this court for back pay." 
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r nc the def ndant to the term meted out. They then, ,vith a deferen
tial buw t Burns, p1 o · t:d to brief! y rcvie,v the court-n1artial proceed
ing~ in order tu a ·ccruin , h ther the petitioner's contentions had been 
fully an fairly con id red. ven if such consideration has not been 
afforded the ··traditionali t" courts are still reluctant to grant relief 
and will often strain to avoid de nova consideration of the claims and 
to deny the petition on the grounds that the petitioner failed to exhaust, 
or ,vai,·ed, 4 his military remedy. 

-------.. Under the second and somev1hat more generally adopted standard, 
the federal courts have .!.:,vie,ved t9iJirary courts' rulings on conr 
stitutional issues and have attempted to determine whether these is es 
had in een air y cons1 ere y t 1e n1ilitary court. In so doing, 
these courts h,l\'e occasionally recognized the difficulty inherent in ap
plying the Burns standard when a close constitutional question is 

----resented. 

Typical of the first approach are Gorko v. Co11nna11di11g Officer,49 

and Le Ba/lister v. vVarden.50 These cases are perhaps even 1nore sig
nificant in that they represent the pre 'ailing thought in the locus 
of the United States n1ilitary correctional facility at Leavenworth, 
Kansas. In Gorko, the court limited the scope of habeas corpus to 
whether the court-martial had proper jurisdiction of the person and the 
offense, ,vhether the accused was accorded "military due process" i.e, 
as defined by the Uniform Code, and whether the court-martial gave 
full and fair consideration to all procedural safeguards necessary for a 
fair trial under military la,v. In the Le Ballister case, the court spoke 
in term of unabashed non-reviewability, holding, as quoted earlier, 
that courts-martial convictions can only be reviewed "when void be
cause of an absolute \Vant of power, and are not merely voidable because 
of defective exercise of po,ver possessed." 51 

In its most recent treatment of this confused area, the Tenth Circuit 
ackno,vledged in Kennedy v. Connnandanf>2 that it had power to review 
the conclusions of a military court-martial regarding questions of con

stitutional rights bu t~l~i 1~11:.!..i t7e~c!_~.:,:i t7s_:r~·e~v~ie;:::.w:.:-~to~c~i~rc.,u.....,m:s~ta""'.n..._c~e=-s:.....:.\V:..:l.:.:1 e~r~e~n~o_:_:f a::c:_
t ual q~tioo \\:a.s involved in the derermjnation. i:his san1e rule appears 
also to ha\ e been adopted by the Eighth Circuit in Harris 'L. Ciccone.M 

1~ Sec note~ I ::i nd :1ccom p:1 ny ing text. 

:, 11 4 I .2 d i-s5H flflt h Cir. 1%3 ). 

;,n 247 F. S11 p1,. '41J (I ). h: :i n . I J6'i 1. 

·• 1 U . at 352. 

,,:.: 377 F.2d 3~9 < 1rn h Ci r . l91i7 J. 

5:3 41 7 F.2d 47c, Od C ir . 1969), a rt . denied 397 U.S. 1078 ( 1969). 
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In Parisi v. Davidson,54 the Ninth Circuit ,vas prin1arily concerned 
with the exhaustion issue, but in passing stated that the military, no less 
an agency of the federal governn1ent than the federal court system, has 
an equal responsibility to act consistently ,vith the Constitution and 
laws of the United States. Having stated that proposition, the cou;Jt 
cas: its scope of revie"' in terms of Orloff 'V. Hlifloughby ,55 a decision 
,vh1ch harks back to the earliest formulation of non-revie,,·abilit .56 

Two cases which are difficult to place in either category but ~1hich 
are closer to the first category of revie,v are the Tenth Circuit's holding 
in Palo111era v. Tay lor51 and the Fifth Circuit's holding in Fischer 'V. 

Ruffner. 58 In both cases the court stated that a habeas court should 
satisfactorily assure itself that a court-n1artial had gi,,en a servicen1an's 
claim con1plete and in1partial consideration but added that it 111ust avoid 
a de novo revie,v of the facts. l'hey " 1cre both unclear, however, on 
the possible de novo review of "legal" or mixed fact-law issues.59 

Representative cases in the second category include Application of 
Stapley ,6° and Gibbs 'V. Blacku·e!l. in In Stapley, one of the first cases 
to break the "we will broaden the standard but deny the relief" syn- J 
drorne, a Utah district court held that it could properly revie,v on habeas 
a serviceman's allegation that he had been deprived of his constitutionally
protected right to counsel. Interestingly, the Stapley court did not 
directly concern itself ,vith the extent to ,vhich this issue had been con
sidered at trial and in fact n1ade no attempt to reconcile its holding 
with the Burns standard. In Gibbs, the petitioner asserted that he had 
unconstitutionally been kept in military custody, as the result of parole 
revocations for drunkenness, for a period ,vhich exceeded his 15 year 
court-1nartial sentence. In remanding to the district court to consider 
this issue, the Fifth Circuit implored the lo,ver courts to perceive more 
carefully the distinction between a factual revie,v and a revie,v of legal 

G4 435 F.2d 199 (9th Cir. 1970). 

55 345 U.S. 83, 93-94 (1953). 

56 See Comment, God, The Anny and Judicial Rei:ie,.c.:.:: T/Je In-Service Conscientious 
Objector, 56 CALIF. L. REV. 379, 413 (1968). See also Cra,·croft Y. Ferrall, 408 F.2d 587 
(9th Cir. 1969), 'uacated and remanded, 397 U.S. 335 (1970). 

57 344 F.1d 937 (10th Cir. 1965), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 946 (1965). 

o~ 277 F.2d 756 (5th Cir. 1960). 

59 In Pa!omera, the court determined that in passing upon the contention of peti
tioner that he was mentally incompetent at the time of hjs arrest and trial, the only 
question it could consider was whether he had been giYen an opporrunity to present 
the insanitv issue. 344 F.2d at 939. , 

60 246 F. Supp. 316 (D. Utah 1965). 

61 354 F.2d 469 (5th Cir. 1965). 
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i u s and chid l rhe court bclo\\' for employing the narro,v "jurisdic

tional· approach. :! 

'fh Gibbs opinion is a good e.·ample of the confusion engendered 
by Burm. In the plurality opinion, Chief Ju tice inson actually did 
mal'"c a de 1107.,•o rcvic,v, albeit a some,vhat cursory one, of the consti
tutional is ues raised. The Fifth Circuit analyzed this as a full factual 
revie\v and relied upon it as a basis for its holding. Other courts in
cluding son1e that can be said to ha,Te adopted the second "liberal" 
scope of revie\v, have stressed that Chief Justice \rinson's revie,v ,va 
restricted solely to the pure question of la,v before the Court, i.e., 
\vhether the rule in 1HcN abb v. United States,"3 should preclude the 
introduction of a confession, inad111issible under that case in federal 
court, into evidence at a court-n1artial. <B 

It is apparent from a revie\v of the law to date that the Burns opinion 
has fostered rather than dispelled confusion. Citing Burns as authority, 
· has been possible for federal courts to dismiss petitions ,vithout con
sideration of their merits on the ground that courts-martial had not 
refused to consider a petitioner's allegations or just as easily to stress 
the requirement that the military consideration ,vas not "full and 
fair." 65 

Thus far, only one case, l{auffn1an v. Secretary of the Air F orce/0 

appears to have significantly gone beyond these vie,vs of the scope of 
revie\v. In Kauffnzan, the United States Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Colurnbia Circuit considered the allegation of a petitioner, ,vho 
had been convicted of failing to report suspicious contacts ,vith a for
eign po\ver, that his conviction had been obtained in violation of the 
Fifth mendment. Although the petition sought relief other than habeas 

ti!! /J. at 471: "fhe scope of rcvJC\\ adopted by the district court amounted to little 
more han a technical review of jurisdiction. Burns v. TVilson . . . conclusi-rely 
rejected the concept ... that habeas corpus review should be restricted to questions of 
formal jurisdiction." 

r,3 31s ·.s. 332 <1943). 
04 E.g., Kennedy v. Commandant, 377 F.2d 339 (10th Cir. 1967); see Dci,•elofrmcnts, 

mpr,1 note 25, at 1126 n.114. The treatment of the law-fact issues by the Burns plurality 
is important in another respect. If the view that questions of la,\· arc re, iewable 
de nrx.:o even afrcr having been given full and fair consideration by military courts 
i adopted, the civil courts' collateral review po,vers arguably could greatly expand, 
a the habeas corpus srat11 c, 28 U.S.C. § 2241 (c) (3) (1964), provides for review of 
confinement imply alleged to be in , iobtion of the laws of the United States. See 
l'ing v. fosclcy, 4m F.2d 732, 733 (10th Cir. 1970) where the court refused to broaden 
th' fJ"ms rand.ird to re\ ic v , iohtinns of "Ja,,s of the United States." 

<,' Bi hop, (h·ili,m /11.f rrer and Military Justice: Collaternl Review of Court Martial 
Co1-ictio11s. 61 Cou 1. L. RFv. 40, 59 (1961). 

r;G415 F.2d 991 (D.C. Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 1013 (1970), rehearing denied, 
,97 U.S. 1031 1970;. 
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corpus, the court ruled that n1i1itary habeas standard~ f revie\v vould 
apply. It then held that rbe rest of fairness requites that "military i:ul- --11L 
ings on constitutional issues conf orn1 to Su ren1e · · s ... /' u, -r 
ancttlfat sue issues r · e 110 collateral revie v. 

1e cruffnzan court assun1ed that it \Vas n1erely applying the better 
interpretation of Burns v. lVilson, reasoning that Burns had applied the 
same standard of revie\v that governed habeas revie,v of state conyic
tions. 1 Actually, the court seen1s to have gone further than Burns in 
opening to revie,v on military habeas all federal constitutional viola
tions, and thus adopting the scope of revie,v of state crin1inal decisions 
on habeas corpus enunciated in 19 5 3 by the Supren1e Court in Broru:n 
v. Allen,68 i.e., all federal constitutional questions, save questions of 
"historical fact," raised in state criminal adjudications are re 1ie,,·ablc by 
the federal courts. As it was implicitly expanding this scope of revic,v, 
however, the court was careful to reiterate a 111ore traditional concept. 
It noted that n1ilitar detern1inations · 
rev ..._, 1 "conditions peculiar to 111ilitary life" precluded such :.. fall 
review.69 

-r>esp1te Kcntfj"nwn's initial proinise,7° it is presently apparent that the 
case has not been the progenitor of a mass exodus by federal circuit or 
district courts f ro1n the existing standards of revievv. It has only been 
cited on this issue in nvo case to date, neither of ,vhich recognized it 
as controlling precedent. In T/Jouzpson v. Parker71 the petitioner 
clain1ed that coerced state1nents· had been introduced in evidence against 
hin1. He contended that the narro,v Burns-type review ,vhich the Third 
Circuit h..id used in his earlier case should be reconsidered in light of 
the Kmtff11wn holding.':! The court refused to reconsider the case.73 

And in 1llo11ett v. United States,74 the Court of Claims refused to decid 
\.vhether l{auff1J1ctll n1eans that full and fair consideration by a n1ilitary 
court is no longer sufficient to insulate the sentence of a court-n1artial 
in the face of an allegation that the petitioner's sentence was based on 
a guilty plea induced by an unconstitutional waiver of rights. 

6, Id. at 997. 

68 344 U.S. 443 (1952 ) . 

69 •HS F.2d at 997. 

10 S ee_ Tote, 1Hilitary Court-J!artial-Scope of R e,uie 'i,;,' by Cil•ilimz Co,.rts- Violation of 
Constitutional Rights, 19 AJ\1. U.L. REY. 84 (1970) . 

n 308 F. Supp. 904 (J\1.D. Pa. 1970) . 

7:2 Thompson v. Parker, 399 F.2d 774 (3 d Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 393 U .S. 1059 

(1969). 

73 308 F. Supp. at 907. 

74 419 F.2d 434 (Ct. Cl. 1969). 
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l •. l•,. "ll.\l'S J IO. • \ 0 R LATED PROBLE:\1~ 

-rhc rul that a party n1u~r c. ·hau t military rcn1edi s ,vhich are avail
able to him bef urc he can seek f cdcral court revie,v of n1i1itary deter
min:.1tiun i drawn fro1n similar con1mon la,, and adn1inisrrative law 
principles. •J The rationale of the rule in the 111ilitary context i. to post
pone civilian court re,·ie,v until the n1ilitary has had a chance to apply 
,vhace,-cr expertise it may bring to bear upon the issue and to rectify 
any errors ,vhich might in turn a,·oid the need for civilian re rie,v. .A.s 
in the civilian area, the exhaustion require111ent is a discretionary doc
trine based on considerations of con1ity, rather than a jurisdictional 
principle. 76 

The nulitary exhaustion doctrine essentially has arisen in nvo contexts. 
The fir t ha been the various attempts to prevent the courts-n1artial of 
servicemen by suits in civilian court. These have been notably unsuccess
ful, ,vith both the federal district courts and the Court of l\1ilitary 
.,: ppeals basing their refusals to enjoin the proceeding on the possibility 
that the n1ilitary trial and/ or appellate processes will rectify any injus
tices. 77 lthou h there have been some su estions that the federal 
district courts ha,·e egun to recognize that a court-n1artial is not truly 
an 'administrative" remedy ,vhich must be exhausted in all instances 
before seeking habeas and related collateral relief,' this recognition has 
so far occurred only in one son1ewhat limited area-when the n1ilitary 
service has ,vrongfully failed to adn1inistratively discharge the petitioner 
and \vhen the offense for ,vhich he ,vas accused ,vas con1mitted subse
quent to this administrative irregularity. 79 

The exhaustion doctrine is more frequently encountered ,vhen a 
petitioning serviceman has failed to pursue a n1ilitary judicial or quasi
judicial rcme<ly after his court-martial has been concluded but before 
he has sought collateral revic,v in a civilian court. Because there ,vas 
never any ~crious suggestion that the doctrine should preclude a solely 
jurisdictional attack on a court-martial conviction, the exhaustion prin
ciple ,vas virtually ignored until the scope of revie,v began to expand 

'' \l1 crs \". Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., 303 L-.s. 41, 10-51 ( J<);8). 

"' !;11 ns \, \\'ilson, 3-16 C.S. 137, ]Jr) (1953) (Vinson, C.J., pluralit) opinion); see 
!)i;..:eirJr,me11ts at 1220 n.7 ". f'or a fuller treatment of the cxh,1mtio11 requirement in 
th' co:1tcxt, ,ce Shc1 n1:111, /11di1 i,1/ Rcvie1:J of \lilitary nett n11i11,1tiom r,nd the Fx/Jaustio11 
,,t U'-m,Jics lfrq"irc:111c11, ,- \',. L. Rr\.. 48~ (1969), -18 r\lJI. L. Rn. 91 (1970). 

77 111 r· J'c.11:, 401 1·.2d 211 (5th Cir. 1968); (;orko v. Commanding Officer, 314 F.2d 
; (10th Cir. 1r16\J; ni cd St.ltl's \. (;ale, 17 C.S.C.\1. . -10, 37 C.r\l.R. 30-1- (1967). 

7 F.'.!, .. \llgood . I (11.lTl • .!. Sl'I. Sci\-. L. Rptr. n-t5 (, .D. Cal. 1969); Crane v. 
I Iedrich, ~S-1- F. Supp. 2,0 t .D. Cal. 1968). 

;":\!!good\. l'en,11, ~ Snl. ~(n. L. Rptr. ~ll5 (_ ' .I). Cd. 1969); Cooper\'. Barker, 
291 I•. Supp. 9i2 <D LI 1<,fiHJ. 
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in the late 1940's. In 19 5 0 the Supren1e Court detern1ined in Gusik v . 
Schilder80 that before a petitioning service111an could seek habeas relief 
in federal court, he was required to exhaust his ren1edy under Article 
of War 5 3 8 1 and petition f.or a new trial \Vithin one year after the con
vening authority approved a sentence. Since Gusik, the federal courts 
consistently have held that ·where military regulations have nude 
various channels of appeal remedies available, these ren1edies n1ust be 
pursued before seeking civilian court intervention.52 The one e.·cem,ion 
has been ~he situation where the petitioner alleges that the n1ilitary 
courts lack jurisdiction to try him. 83 \ Vhere "th ade uac · 
ability of t e m tary reme y is not questioned," 4 it is hard to find 
fau with the a hcat10 f the general exhausnonOOCtrine. l\1oreover, 
the rule of Fay v. N oia85 that a s ate pnsoner must exhaust only those 
state criminal rernedies available at the time the petitioner brings suit 
in federal court, unless it can be shown that he deliberately bypassed a 
f onnerly-available state criminal ren1edy, applies ,vith equal force in 
the military habeas area. 86 

What the civilian courts unfortunately have been unwilling to do is 
to exarnine the adequacy and availability in fact of these remedies. For 
example, several cases have ruled that the Article 13 8 prov1s1on for 
obtaining redress for a wrong committed by a superior ·officer is a rem
edy ,vhich must be exhausted, 87 a ruling which would undoubtedly 
surprise many servicemen all too a,vare of the limited efficacy of that 
provision. In light of this strict construction of exhaustion, civilian coun
sel should first make every attempt at least to petition for all available 
military relief. If tin1e limitations preclude such a course, counsel should 
attempt to reason by analogy to these civil habeas rulings which have 
recognized that the availability limitation must be taken to mean more 
than just available in theory.88 Unfortunately, there is no guarantee that 
the court vvill accept this analogy. 

so HO U.S. 128 (1950) . 
81 This provision is now recodified as An. 73, U .C.1'1.J., 10 U.S.C. § 873 (1964) , as 

amended, 10 U.S.C. § 873 (Supp. V, 1970). 
8~ See 1 oyd v. Bond, 395 U.S. 683 (1969) ; Gorko v. Commanding Officer, supra note 

73, at 860. 
83 See Toyd v. Bond, supra note~ O 'Callahan v. Parker, 395 U.S. 258 (1969). 
84 Gorko v. Commanding Officer, supra note 73, at 860. 
85 372 U.S. 391 (1963). 
86 Angle v. Laird, 429 F.2d 892 (10th Cir. 1970); "\Villiams v. Heritage, 323 F.2d 

7 31 (5th Cir. 196 3 ) . 
87 United States ex rel. Berry v. Commanding General, 411 F.2d 822 , 82 5 (5th Cir. 

1969); Levy v. Dillon, 286 F. Supp. 593, 595 (D. l~an. 1968) . 
BB E.g., Bartone v. United States, 375 U .S. 52 , 5+ (1 965 ) : "'\'here state procedural 

snarls or obstacles preclude an effective state remed~- against unconstitutional convic-



n nher le ctrin \Vith cquaU1 strong historical antecedents is the doc
trine ui custn i: - th r quircment that a h,1be,1s corpus petitioner be 
un i T .1ctu 11 , r. aint at the time he seeks rcli f from a federal court: 9 

ntil 196, lhi · requirement, subject to certain judicially-designated 
c. ·c ption , ~rcarl y limited the f edcral courts' po\\·er to grant habeas 
ct rpu · r Ii f. In rlut : c,1r, ho,\·e\·er, the Supreme Court in substance 
all but abandoned the cu tody requiren1ent by holding in Caraf as 'Z.'. 

La J · al/ee!J' that the collateral consequence ,vhich attached to a crim
inal might I .a\·e such a profound impact on an individual's life that his 
petition would not automatically be considered "n1oot" for the pur
poses of !JJln'LIS '-·orpus jurisdiction e\·cn after he had been released from 
confinement. 1

,t It ,vould see1n that this reasoning is equally ,1pplicablc 
t(J th area of military habeas corpus. 

In the Kauf}'nzan case, the District of Columbia Circuit adopted this 
rationale. Kauffman had been discharged under other than honorable 
conditions after serving out his confinement. Basing its holding on 
three premises, the court ruled that confinement should not be a juris
dictional requirement for n1ilitary collateral revievv. First, it pointed 
out that a discharge under less than honorable conditions imposes a 
collateral disability n1ore severe than incarceration itself. It went on 
to point out that if the rule ,vere othenvise, by simply discharging the 
offender \Vithout a prison term the military could preclude revie,v by 
the Court of i\ lilitary Appeals. Lastly, it noted the inequity inherent in 
making access to civilian courts dependent upon a factor such as con
finement which is unrelated to the severity of the offense and the alleged 
violation of the serviceman's rights.02 Kauffn1an seems to be soundly 

tions federal courts have no other choice but to grant relief in the collateral pro
ceeding."; Lewis v. State of Tew l\1exico, 423 F.2d 1048, 1049 (10th Cir. 19i0): "Failure 
to exhaust available state remedies is excusable only when it is affinnatively shO\vn 
that resort to them would be an idle or meless effort."; Hunt v. Warden, i\Iaryland 
Penitentiary, 335 F.2d 936, 940 (4th Cir. 1964): "\Vhere, however, the state machinery 
for the enforcement of constitutional rights is either non-existent or ineffective, resort 
to st.1te courts is not necessary." 

(, The early breadth of this doctrine in both civil and military habeas cases is 
ill I rated by the follo\\;ing list of ;ndividuals eligible for habeas relief set out m 
\ \ ' 1lcs v. \Vhitncy, 114 U.S. 564, 571 (1885): 

" ... [ c ]onfincment under civil and criminal process ... wins restrained 
by hu bands, children withheld from their proper parent or guardian, 
per ons held llndrr arbitrary control by private indiYiduals, as in a mad
house, as ~ ell a<, those under military control .... " 

·e rre11er,1/ly ,uc,lumn, 7 he "Curtocly'' Rcquinmcllt for IJ abcas Corpus, 50 l\hL. L. 
lbv. I (l9i0). 

' 0 391 U.S ... H (I968J. 
9 1 Id. at 2~7. 
(l!! 415 F.2d JI" 'N-f-990. 
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reasoned on this point; it remains, ho\vever, for ci ilian counsel to care
fully allege in their petitions for habeas relief the collateral consequences 
that are attendant upon the particular military con,Tiction and type of 
discharge. 93 

V. COLLATERAL RELIEF OTHER THAJ. T HABEAS CORPUS 

As we suggested earlier, the proscription of Article 7 6 dealing ,vith 
the "finality" of court-martial detern1inations has never been taken in 
its literal sense to preclude habeas corpus relief. But since federal 111ili
tary habeas relief was unavailable ,vhen the petitioner ,vas not actually 
in confinement94 until the Carafas v. La Va!!ee95 decision, in the area of 
military habeas corpus other modes of relief developed, at least in part, 
to fill this void. One of these, no,v an historical vestige, ,vas a dan1age 
action against court-martial n1embers or those carrying out its orders 
for damages caused by illegal proceedings. This ,vas the relief sought, 
for example, in the se1ninal Dynes v. Hoover case.96 A ren1edy devel
oped n1uch more recently ,vas the Court of Clairns suit by a serv
iceman not in custody to void a court-martial conviction on the ground 
that the proceeding ,vas constitutionally defective, first utilized in 
Shapiro v. United States. 97 In that case, the Court of Clai1ns predicated 
its jurisdiction to grant such relief on its uncontroverted power to con
sider suits for back-pay in ,vhich it was alleged that the conviction 
,vhich resulted in this lost pay ,vas invalid.98 

There is son1e question as to ,vhether the Court of Claims may in 
fact still void a court-martial conviction as one aspect of the relief 
granted in a back-pay suit. This uncertainty is based mainly on the 
Supreme Court's disposition of United States v. Augenblick.99 The 
Court of Claims granted back-pay to a serviceman on the ground that 
his court-martial had been defective and had concomitantly voided the 
conviction. Ref erring to the "in custody" restriction of babe as corpus, 

93 Practitioners should also be careful to review the custody aspects of their cases 
in order to establish appropriate yenue. Furthermore, a petition seeking collateral 
relief in • ddition to habeas corpus ma~- enable a court less inclined than the Kauffnum 
court to abandon the custody requirement but complaint to aid the petitioner to find 
jurisdiction m-er the cause. 

~4 Supra note 89. 

95 391 U.S. 234 (1968). 
96 61 U.S. (20 How.) 65 (1858). See also \Vise Y. \Yithers, 7 U.S. (3 Cranch) 330 

(1806). 
97 69 F. Supp. 205 (Ct. Cl. 1947). See also Sha\v v. United States, 357 F.2d 949 (Ct. Cl. 

1966). 
98 69 F. Supp. at 208. 

99 393 U.S. 348 (1969). 



rhe court stat d: "l'h re i no ad quate reason for looking to habeas 
corpus alon~, or fur hinl·ing rhat Congress limited its e. ·ception from 
rinalit_ to that ·pccific proc cding. ,, 100 1'hc Supreme Court reversed 

the 'ourt uf Claim d cision on the 1ncrits. It specifically declined, 
ho,\ ever to reach the jurisdictional issue, noting: "Even if ,ve as ume, 
argztendo, that ,1 colbteral attack on a court-martial judgment may be 
made in the Court of Claims through a back-pay suit alleging a 'consti
tutional' defect in the n1ilicarv decision, these present cases on their facts 
do not rise to that level." rni In the recent Kauff,nan case, ,vhich ad
mittedly dealt n1ore \\~ith the general a,Tailability of collateral remedies 
other than habeas corpus than ,vith the specific right to bring back-pay 
suits, the District of Columbia Circuit held that Augenblic/.: hould not 
be read to foreclose such relicf. 10

:! 

J{Lmffn1an actually stands for the proposition that all forms of collateral 
relief available to a civilian petitioner are equally available to a serviceman 

hallenging his conviction. In an earlier case, Gallagher v. Q11i11n, io:3 the 
D.C. Circuit had held that the district court had jurisdiction of a suit for a 
mandatory injunction and related relief where the serviceman alleged 
that the statutory denial of review by the Court of i\ililitary Appeals was 
unconstitutional. The Kauffman court drew partially upon the Gal
lagher rationale and pointed out that the military, for service-related 
reasons, may pref er to discharge an offender ,vithout imposing any 
technical "punishment," i.e., imprisonment, 104 and that this was a pri1ne 
justification for keeping open avenues of relief other than habeas. 

Other courts105 have held that mandamus under 28 U.S.C. § 136!1~ 
is available to require the Secretary of the particular service branch to 
correct military records, pursuant to the authority granted in 10 U .S.C. 
§ 15 -2. the statute ,vhich empo,vers the Secretary of each service to act 
through ci,·ilian revie\v boards and "correct any 1nilitary record of 
that department \vhen he considers it necessary to correct an error or 
remove an in justice." The Court of Claims has ruled on several occa
sions that \\·here the service's Board for the Correction of l\1ilitary 

1,,o ug-enblick \·. United Stares, 377 F.2d 586, 5)2 (Ct. Cl. 1967). 
J()l 393 ·.s. at 351-3"2. 

10:q.15 F.2d at 995. 
1r 1 3r,3 F.2<l 301 <D.C. Cir. 196f.i), cert. de7!ied, 385 U.S. 881 (1966). 
101 4 "' F.2d ar 99'i. See generally Everett, Military Administrath•e Discharges-The 

Pendu/11111 S..;;ings, Jf)(j(j Dt;Kf·. L.J. 41, 50 (1966). 
Jo:; Caner v. ·camans, 411 F.2d 767 (5th Cir. 1969); Lima v. Secretary of the United 

Sr:ncs \rm_-, 314 F. S11pp. 3:;7 (I .D. Pa. 1970). 
1 r; "The distric co1irrs shall have original jurisdiction of any action in the nature 

of m:rnd:1111us to compel an officer or employee of the United States or any agency 
thereof to perform :1. d11ty O\\ ed to rhc plaintiff." 
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Records had recommended that the Secretary correct a court-1nartial 
record, the Secretary may not arbitrarily reject the Board's reconu11en
dation.107 

The circuit courts which have faced this issue sin1ilarly have reasoned 
in tvvo cases that mandamus is available and that the record should be 
corrected ,vlrere a serviceman seeking to void a punitive sentence ha 
shown that the sentence was in1posed by a court nrnrtial in ,Tiolarion of 
his copstitutional rights. 108 The most exhaustiYe discussion of this i sue 
is found in Ashe v. lvf.cN a1nara. There, the First Circuit pointed to tl~--
fact that Congress had specifically excepted the correction boards from 
the finality provisions of Article 7 6, and detern1ined that mandan1us 
was a proper remedy for rectifying any arbitrary and capricious board 
action.109 In a mandamus proceedin , of course the district court 1na 

not look beyo · · ratnTe record. 110 It nonetheless ren1ains a 
potentiaily useful n1eans for challenging a court-nrnrtial conviction since 
jurisdiction under the federal statutes lies in any district in ,vhich, inter 
alia, a defendant or the plaintiff hin1self reside, or the ''cause of action 
arose." 111 

Despite implicit suggestions to the contrary in Kauffn1a11, it seems 
clear that the Declaratory Judgment Act112 will not serve as a method 
for attacking the validity of a court-martial determination unless the 

107 See, e.g., Weiss v. United States, 408 F.2d 416 (Ct. Cl. 1969); Eichs v. United 
States, 172 F. Supp. 445 (Ct. Cl. 1959). . 

108 Smith v. I\IcNamara, 395 F.2d 896 (10th Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 394 U.S. 934 
(1969); Ashe Y. lVIc1Tamara, 355 F.2d 277 (1st Cir. 1965). 

10~ 3 5 5 F .2d at 282: "\Ve come to the question ,vhether in the circumstances of this 
case the matter of changing the type of discharge giYen the appellant was ,vithin 
administrative discretion or im·olved a plain duty to grant relief, enforceable by an 
action in the nature of mandamus under section 1361 of title 28 .... \Vhen the 
Correction Board and the Secretary examined this discharge and its circumstances in 
order to determine whether justice required the substitution of a different trpe of 
discharge, the record established very clearly that due process of law had been denied 
the appellant in the trial v,:hich resulted in his conviction. . . . Congre~s having 
authorized administratiYe reconsideration and change of sentences that had become 
final, we think it ,vas as much the duty of the Secretary and the Correction Board, as 
it would have been of a court empowered to entertain a collateral attack upon some 
final decision, to treat as void a sentence thus unconstitutionally imposed. . . . f Tl he 
cause [ will be] remanded ... directing the defendant to cause the plaintiff's petition 
for correction of sentence to be reconsidered and appropriate relief to be granted 
in recognition that the court-martial sentence ordering the plaintiff's dishonorable 
discharge was im-alid and cannot no,v justify administrative refusal to change that 
derogatory record." 

110 Ragoni v. United States, 424 F.2d 261 (3rd Cir. 19i 0) . 

111 28 U.S.C. § 1391 (e) (1964). 

112 28 u.s.c. § § 2201-02 (1964). 



f f d 1 · · d. · 11a s rvic man can ·h >\\. an independent ground or e era JUflS 1ct1on. 
One po ·siblc method for doing ·o, e pecially where the petitioner can 
~ho\v lo - < f carninb , due to the nature of the discharge, ,vould be an 
all uati n that the amount in contro\ ersv exceeds I 0,000 and that the 

~ . 
ast: involv a ·federal qu tion" as that tennis used in 28 U.S.C. § 13 31 . 
\. court could find that the requisite amount c. isted even if it ,vere not 

specifically pleaded, so long as it appeared from the pleadings or the 
record that S 10,000 n1ight be in controversy.114 Furthermore, federal 
question jurisdiction standing alone may be a n1eans for bringing suit 
in federal court to collaterally attack a court-martial determination. In 
.lfoylan v. Laird,115 the court held that 'a good faith assertion" of a 

federal right ,vould suffice. 
Other jurisdictional pegs have been suggested as possible n1eans for 

revie,ving courts-martial. An1ong these are injunctive relief under the 
general equity jurisdiction of the federal courts, and judicial review 
under the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act. 116 To ,vhat 
extent these may prove effective and the concomitant question of the 
proper standards of revie,v ,vhich federal courts ,vill apply to such 
uits are, of course, open questions. 

VI. THE COURT OF MILITARY APPEALS (COJ\1A) 

In the late 1940's Congress became convinced of the need to institute 
some type of direct civilian judicial revie,v over military justice. In 
19 51, it responded to this need by creating the Court of J\1ilitary Ap
peals.117 The court ,vas in essence a hybrid, part of the military justice 
hierarchy and bound by the Uniform Code but manned by civilian 
judges appointed by the President and in theory independent of military 
control. The court has a great deal of relevance to the subject of this 
article for nvo reasons: First, because the court itself serves as a "civilian 
reviewer" of n1ilitary trial'>; and second, because it has determined that 
it may exercise its o\vn collateral jurisdiction po\vers, petitioning serv
icemen may be required to "exhaust" this remedy before seeking federal 
court revie\v and in some instances m:iy fi ncl it their final avenue. 

11 3 424 F.2d. at 264 ; United Stares v. Carney, 406 F.2d 1328 (2d Cir. 1969); Davies v. 
Clifford. 393 F .2d 496 (1st Cir. 1968). 

114 42+ F .2d ar 264; see Richardson v. Sokol, 409 F.2d 3 nrd Cir. 1969). 

!Hi 305 F. Supp. 551, 553 (D. R.I. 1969). 
1 lfi 5 .S.C. H 701 -706 (Supp. V, 1970); see nited States ex rel. Schoenbrun v. 

Co rnm:rndi ng Officer, 403 F.2 I 371, 375 n.2 (2d Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 394 U.S. 929 
( 1969) . 

117 L" C 1.J. Art. 67, 10 U.5.C. 867 (1964), as amended, 10 U.S.C. § 867 (Supp. V, 
1970). The coun: is now known as the United Sratcs Court of Military Appeals. 
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By statute, 118 the Court of l\lilitary Appeals n1ust re rie v a court
martial conviction where the sentence has been affirn1ed by a board of 
review and either affects a general or flag officer or exte~ds to death, 
or where revic\.v is ordered by the Judge Advocate General. In addi
tion, it has the discretionary po\.ver to grant re rie,v upon the accused, 
petition and showing of good cause. The statute, ho\ve,·er, say,s noth
ing about the power to issue extraordinary ,vrits, and ,vhether or not 
the Court of l\1ilitary Appeals had such ·po,ver under the .._-\ll ,, ~ rirs 
Act11

u
1 

remained a controversial issue until United States v. Frisc/Jo/21:},0 

was decided. In Frischolz, C01'1A reasoned that the All \V rits Act 
was not meant by Congress to be lin1ited in application only to Article 
III courts121 and that there£ ore, in addition to its statutory re,·ie\\· 
powers, it was en1powered to issue extraordin:uy ,vrits in aid of its 
jurisdiction.122 This position subsequently ,vas accepted by the Supren1e 
Court in Noyd v. Bond. 123 There, the Court, in denying a petition for 
a writ of habeas corpus by an Air Force captain, found that the Coun 
of Military Appeals did have the po,ver to grant extraordinary relief, 
and that the petitioner could and should have sought such relief f ron1 
that court before going into the civilian courts. 

After asserting its power to issue extraordinary \.Vrits in Frfrcholz, the 
Court of lv1ilitary Appeals in subsequent cases proceeded to define the 
limits of that power in rather liberal tenns. In Gale v. United States, 124 

although denying a petition seeking to enjoin further prosecution of 
the petitioner, the court affirmed its authority to grant extraordinary 
relief if the accused could den1onstrate that the ordinary course through 
trial and the military appellate processes ·would not provide an adequate 
means of relief .125 The court stated that the purpose of that portion 

us U.C.M:.J. Art. 67(6), 10 U.S.C. § 867(6) (196-t). 
119 28 U.S.C. § 1651 (1964) (Empowers all courts established by Congress to issue 

writs necessary or appropriate in aid of their jurisdiction.) 
120 16 U.S.C.M.A. 150, 36 C.M.R. 306 (1966). See generally Grafman, Extraordinary 

Relief and tbe United States Court of Military Appeals, 24 JAG 61 (No. 2, 1969). 
12116 U.S.C.MA. 150, 151, 36 C.M.R. 306, 307 (1966). 
122 The court, however, denied the petition for a writ of error coram nobis. Id. at 

153, 36 C.M.R. at 309. A writ of error coram nobis is "limited to cases where no 
other remedy is provided by law and is employable for the purpose of reviewing, 
correcting, or vacating judgment because of errors of fact of such fundamental 
character as to render the proceeding itself irregular and irwalid, or for the purpose 
of compelling further action to prevent a miscarriage of justice." Grafman, supra 
note 116, at 67. 

123 395 U.S. 683, 696 n.8 (1969). 
124 17 U.S.C.l\1.A. 40, 37 C.J\1.R. 304 (1967). 
125 The same burden is placed upon a petitioner requesting the Court of .l\lilitary 

Appeals to intervene prior to the com·ening of a court-martial. See .l\ledina Y. Resor 



of nicl · 67 which the Go,· rnrncnt contended prohibited such re
vi w 1~

1
• wa m ant onl to limit the court's revic\v in cases before it to 

qu ·ri ns of la\• and ~1ot "to act as a juri diccional prohibition against 
ranting r li f at an earlier stage of criminal proceedings against an 

accu J.' l'.!T ubsequently, in United States v. Beiifocqua, 1
'.!~ the court 

restated the po ition taken in Gale. Although again denying the ac
e ed' petition, the court referred to its possession of po\vers incidental 
to and protective of those defined in Article 67, pointing out that 
\ hile it \vould not entertain a petition to revie\\' by direct appeal the 
validity of a conviction not within the scope of Article 67, it did po sess 
power to grant extraordinary relief to protect the constitutional right 
of an accu ed: l:!O 

... [ t J bis court is not po\\ er less to accord relief to an accused 
who has palpably been denied constitutional rights in any court
martial; and ... an accused who has been depri vcd of his rights 
need not go outside the military justice system to find relief in 
the civilian courts of the Federal judiciary.130 

Despite the seemingly broad power to issue extraordinary writs 
·1sserted by the Court of 1\1ilitary Appeals in cases decided between its 
rulings in Frischolz and Bevilacqua, it almost invariably has refused to 

grant the \vrits. 131 For one thing, although the po\\'er \Vas liberally de
fined the burden placed upon the petitioner in Gale and subsequent cases, 
i.e., to demonstrate the inadequacy of the ordinary course through trial 
and the appellate process, is a difficult one. Perhaps also, the unspoken 
feeling has existed among the n1embcrs of the court that the issuance 
of e. ·traordinary ·writs is disruptive of military structure and discipline, 

et a!., CO.\I .\ Iisc. Docker 1 To. 71-12 (\larch 9, 1971). See also Font v. Seamans, 
CO\L \lisc. Docket . o. 71-6 C\larch 2, 1971); Hallinan v. Lamont, 18 U.S.C..\1.A. 
652 ( 1968). 

l'..!!i ·.C.:\1.J .. rt. 67(d), 10 U.S.C. § 867(d) (196+), stating in rele\ant part: "In any 
case re,·ic,\ ed b}· it, the Court of i\1ilitary Appeals may act only with respect to the 
findings and sentence as apprm cd by the cor:, cning authority and as affirmed or set 
aside as incorrect in law hy the board of re,,ie,,. . . ., 

1~7 17 .S.C.\l.. . 40, 42, 37 C..\1.R. 30-f, 306 (1967). 
I'.! 1 U .. C.\1. \. 10. 19 C..\1.R. 10 0968). 
121"1 Id. ::it l 1, 39 C\l.R. at l l. 
ta1Jfd.at 11-12, WC.\l.R.atll-12. 

t:n Prnf(<,s<ir Shcrn1:111 c ·.1111i11ul the l9M,-1969 \1i,;c:clbncous Dockets of the Court 
of lilit.1r_ \ppt ,11'> :rnd found that the cour~ had granted only 4 out of a total of 
50 ix·tition-; rcq11cs,ing cxtr;1<1rdi1L1ry relief. Three of the successful petitions were 
based 011 the cxii,te11ce <if conir11,111d influence. Sherman, Judicial Review of A1ilitary 
Detcnninations, SUf>ra note 76, 55 V,,. L. Ru. at 532 n.228. A study by the authors 
of the 1970 ,\ Tise ·llancous Docket rcYcalccl a <,imilar pattern. 
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and therefore should not occur as frequently as in civilian courts. Re
cently, the Court of ~1ilitary Appeals in United States v. Snyder,182 

narrowed the scope of its po,ver to issue e. 'traordinary "rrits as pre ri
ously defined in Gale and Bevilacqua. 

In Snyder, the accused was tried by a special court-martial and con
victed of adultery. His sentence, as approved by the convening au
thority, extended only to reduction to the grade of sergeant, and thus 
,vas not subject to review b a Court of l\1ilitar Revie,v or th urt 
of Mr 1tar er filed a et1t1on of 1'1ilitary 
Appeals seeking a ,vrit of cora1n nobis alle that the court-martial 
had no u 1s1on 1n 
Parker133 

• e court eac 1 

this issue, ut e e ct of evilacqua, stating: 

... [ w] e believe the accused n1isreads our language in United 
States v. Bevilacqua, supra. What ,ve there stated concerning our 
duty and responsibility to correct deprivations of constitutional 
rights ,vi thin the military system must be taken to ref er to 
cases in which ,ve have jurisdiction to hear appeals or to those to 
·which our jurisdiction may extend when a sentence is finally ad
judged and approved. Resort to extraordinary ren1edies such as 
those available under the All Writs Act, supra, cannot serve to en
large our power to review cases but only to aid us in the exercise 
of the authority we already have.134 

This characterization of the Court of Military Appeals' extraordinary 
relief powers as a generally illusory remedy does not mean that a 
civilian attorney should ignore the possibility that such relief may be 
granted.135 In fact, a recent decision by the court, Petty v. Moriarity ,136 

in "'hich extraordinary relief was granted, suggests that there are cer
tain injustices which warrant extraordinary relief in substance as well as 

132 18 U.S.C.M.A. 480, 40 C.i\l.R. 192 ( 1969). 
133 395 U.S. 258 ( 1969). 
13418 U.S.C.M.A. 480,483, 40 C.M.R. 192, 194 (1969 ) . The Court of Military Appeals 

further limited its extraordinary relief jurisdiction in United States v. Homey, 18 
U.S.C.M.A. 515, 40 C.i\1.R. 227 (1969) , by ruling that it could not review a court
martial conviction on a petition for extraordinary relief where the conviction had been 
fully reviewed prior to the enactment of the U.C.M.J., and thus was not subject to 
direct COMA review. 

135 It must be remembered that the federal courts have, on more than one occasion 
since Frischolz ,vas decided, ruled that this extraordinary relief po'-ver is a military 
remedy that must be exhausted before seeking federal court intervention. See N oyd v. 
Bond, supra note 119; United States ex rel. Berry v. Commanding General, 411 F .2d 
822 (5th Cir. 1969). See generally Sherman, supra note 76; Graf man, supra note 115. 

136 COMA ivlisc. Docket No. 71-3 (April 2, 1971). 
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in form. Jn J> tty the conn:ning authority's reptescntativc had \Vith
dr 1 \\ n charo-c · acrain t the })ctiti mer then 1)cndi11p- in a special court-

.. ~ t" '--" 

mani.il and on\ :U' l d them t > ~ n rticlc 3 2 investig~1ting officer alleged!_ 
h clll c I •fi.:n.'c coun ·I ha i r 'quested the presence of four ,,·irncs es. 
·rhc petitioner, arguing that there was no legal basis for the authorities' 
action ;.1nd p in ting out that an Article 3 2 in,·e tigation could result 
in a gener;.11 court-niartial \\'ith the possibility of a greater sentence being 
imposed, requested the court to grant extraordinary relief by enjoin
ing ( through a writ of prohibition) the convening authority from 
proceeding with the in,·estigation. The con rt found that the Govern
ment had failed to sho v good cause for not gr::mting the requested 
relief, 1=n and, accordingly, enjoined the investigation. Apparently the 
court s~nv no jurisdictional bar to its authority to issue the , rit, for 
its opinion is concerned only vith the merits of the petition and no 
mention is niade of the cases discussed above. 

Co.1. CL us10_.,. 

As this article is being printed, the public cntic1sn1 of the An1erican 
s,1stcm of military justice \vhich began on a relatively 1ninor scale in 
the l 940's is rapidly accelerating. Echoing some of this criticisn1, the 
Supreme Court indicated in O'Callahan that \vhile it had recognized 
in Burns, and continued to recognize, the military's need to use the 
court-martial system as a means of fostering 1nilitary discipline-even to 
the extent of balancing the scales of justice against prospective de
fendants-it realized sixteen years later that 1nilitary courts are pecu
liarly unsuited for dra\ving fine distinctions about servicemen's consti
tutional rights. The obvious implication of the O'Callahan dictu1n and 
the increasing public criticism of the military justice syste1n is that 
future cases ,vill see an increase of federal court supervision through 
collateral revic,v of courts-martial. 

It seems safe to predict, ho,vcver, that this increased scope of revie,v, 
if it should in fact occur, ,vill not be an over-night developn1ent and that 
even \\-hen it does reach its full n1agnitude, the f edcral courts ,vill still 
rather strictly apply the exhaustion doctrine and give great deference, 
under traditional principles of con1ity, to the rnilitary courts' interpre
tations of military laws and regulations. \Yhat is to be hoped is that the 

1:: 7 J he h:t-..i; for directing ;1n im c-stig:uion under Article 32 of the U.C.M.J. is 
the scriou n ·,.., of the offense. i\l,:-;c\L FoR Co Rrs-l\lARTJ·\L, U,1TED STATES, part 33(e) 

Re\i eel ed. JI)",')). -r he court found th;n no new information regarding the seriousness 
of the alleged offense li:1s been brought to the attention of the convening authority 
between the time he directed the special court-martial and the time the Article 32 
im·cstigation ,vas ordered. 
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courts apply better defined and n1ore realistic standards in rec Taluating 
the enclave presently e.'cepted f ro1n the reach of the Bill of Rights and 
perhaps from other constitutional protections as \vell ,vhere "special 
circu1nstances" are said to ,var rant and justify lesser consideration for 
servicen1en's rights. There is no justification for allo,ving the mere 
uttering of this conclusory phrase automatically to ounveigh the basic 
constitutional rights other,vise enjoyed by every citizen. Civilian courts 
,vould not have to ignore the existence of so-called ' arn1ed can1p" 
circumstances; all they ,vould be doing ,vould be reyie,ving all the 
circumstances in light of constitutional standards that already have been 
subject to flexible application in other contexts. 1\loreover, the sugges
tion that inservice judicial channels of revie,v could effectively serve 
as the final arbiters of a serviceman's constitutional rights in all cases 
is belied by the non-existent scope of judicial revie,v afforded any 
serviceman convicted by a surnmary court-martial or a special court
martial which has sentenced hin1 to a penalty considered by the n1ili
tary less severe than a bad conduct discharge, or ,vho has subjected 
himself to "non-judicial punishment." 

It might even be suggested that the transf orn1ation of federal court 
collateral revie,v into an available and meaningful ren1edy for service
men might lead a servicen1an in an "arn1ed camp" faced with an order 
such as the one allegedly given at 1\·1 ylai to '\vaste" all civilians in the 
area to question such a patently illegal order knovving he ,vould have 
the opportunity to def end his · conduct in a civilian forum. In ano 
event, the federal courts are no better or ,vorse-equipped to collaterally 
revievv state court convictions than they are to revievv military deter
minations. The suggestion that expanded revie,v of courts-martial will 
open the proverbial flood-gate to military litigants even if validly applied 
in other areas is singularly inappropriate here; the nun1ber of service-
men convicted by courts-martial is not nearly large enough either to 
severely burden the collateral docket of the federal courts or to i1npede 
the ability of the military services to carry out their objectives.138 

Whatever the future may hold, the civilian la,vyer atten1pting to 
obtain collateral review of a court-martial detern1ination must cast his 
petition in tern1s of presently-existing limitations. He rnust consider, 
for example, the type of relief ,vhich is n1ost appropriate in his case; 
what, if any, 111ilitary re1nedies re111ain to be e. ·hausted; and how he 

138 Recently published monthly aYerage court-martial rates per 1,000 Army personnel 
show that .20 individuals were subjected to general courts-martial, .95 to special courts, 
and .94 to summary courts during a recent three-month period. Judge Advocate 
Legal Service, Pam. 27-71-3 at 9 (Feb. 4, 1971). 
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c· n ·ugg ~t to · court which may be inclined, kno-wingly or un
h10, ·ingl. ·, to re\ ert to a ''jurisdictional" scope of inquiry that the 
con ·titution·1l rror or errors con11nitt d by the 1nilitary court vere so 
t.:gr giou, a to effectively d pri\'e the court of jurisdiction to try his 
cli nt. Bccau actual cases and contro,·crsies and not l:nv revie,v ar
ticles arc the real ' la\\. makers," it is up to cfrilian counsel to creatively, 
and hopefully successfully, argue that civilian courts are not only 
competent but also necessary tribunals for revie\ving ,vherher the con
stitutional rights of a serviceman have been protected during the course 
of his military trial. 



BOOK REVIEWS 
CONSCIENCE AND Col\ll\IAND, edited by Ja1nes Finn. ~e,v Yorl~: Random 

!--louse, 1971. Pp. 300. $8.95. 

Reviewed by Robinson 0. E·verett* 

Although its title might suggest that the book focuses on the Calley 
trial, its primary concern is ,vith the rights of dissenters in the r\rmed 
Force -especially those ,vho oppose the \ rietnan1 ,var. The question 
posed is whether the present syste1n of military justice and discipline 
is adequate, desirable, or necessary, and the editor offers only negative 
answers to this question. Indeed, he ackno,vledges at the outset that 
supporters of the present systen1 are not included in this collection of 
five articles and five intervie,vs. 

Mr. Finn advances the thesis that the n1ilitary establishment has im
properly and unwisely abridged important rights of service personnel. 
The contrast is drawn benveen President Nixon's rhetoric that "every 
man in uniforn1 is a citizen first and a servicen1an second" and the actual 
treatment of dissenters in the 1nilitary. 

In his article, Professor Ed,,:ard F. Shern1an1 con1n1ents that, despite 
reforn1s over the years ,vhich have ren1oved n1any aspects of "drum
head justice," there remain some distinctly n1ilitary features of the 
military justice system. In his vie,v, the first real test of the Uniform 
Code of i\1ilitary Justice, which took effect in 1951,2 has come during 
the Vietnam war; and he does not believe that the test has been passed. 
According to Sherman, concessions 1nade to the military when the Uni
forn1 Code ,vas drafted have seriously compromised the ability of courts
martial to provide fair and impartial justice. 

An1ong the objects of his criticism is Article 88 of the Code,3 which 
prohibits "conten1ptuous ,vords against the President" and under which 
a court-martial convicted Lieutenant Henry Howe for carrying a sign 
critical of President Johnson ,vhen fio,ve participated in a peaceful 
off-post rally while in civilian clothes and not on duty. 4 Also, Professor 

* A.B., 1947, LL.B., 1950, HarYard UniYersity. Adjunct Professor of Law, Duke 
University. Former Commissioner, U.S. Court of i\lilitary Appeals. Author of Military 
Justice in the Armed Forces of the United States (1956). l\Iember of the Bars of North 
Carolina and the District of Columbia. 

1 Sherman, Justice and the J1ilitary, in CoNSCIENCE AND CoMMA:SB 21 (J. Finn. ed. 
1970) [hereinafter cited as CONSCIENCE]. 

2 U.C.M.J., 10 U.S.C. §§ 801-940(1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970) . 
a U.C.1\1.J. Art. 88, 10 U.S.C. § 888(1964). 
4 United States v. Howe, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 165, 37 C.M.R. 429(1967). 

[ 163 ] 
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,·h rnun complain· of the ,·agucnc~·s implicit in .\rticlc 13 3/1 proscribing 
··c nducr unli corni 10· an o1Eccr,'' ;111 l in : rticlc 134,c which forbids 
''.111 di. ord r · and neglects to th prejudice of good order and discipline 
in h \ nrn.:d Force " and 'cur duct of ~1 nature to bring discr dit upon 
the~ rmcd Force ." 

In 'herman · e,·cs, the n1ost important di:ff erence that no,v exists 
betv;ecn militar\ ·and ci,·ilian justice results from the import:1nt role 
played by the ·military conm1ander, the one individual ,vho decides 
which case should be prosecuted, selects the court 1ne111bers ,vho \\'ill 
try the charges, exercise certain supervisory po,vers o,·cr the trial itself. 
and then reviews the findiEgs and sentence.' 1o parallel C( mbination 
of function, is found any,\ here in the civilian courts system. 

~ rnong the changes Sherman recommends are the reduction, or virtual 
elimination, of the commander's role in military justice; selection of 
court members at randon1 from a panel ,vhich includes both officers and 
enlisted personnel; and a thorough overhaul of the appellate structure 
of military justice. 

Leonard Boudin, 8 a .,. evv York attorney who has had vast experience 
representing seryicen1en in court, argues that individuals should not be 
denied freedom of speech simply because they are \vearing a uniform. 
He points out ho,\· the Armed Services, through criminal prosecution 
and administrative action, have severely limited the soldier's right to 
dissent, and his conunents on this matter are particularly interesting in 
light of the Calley case: 

There !s another reason why freedom of speech and thought in 
an arm_\· 1s necessary. The Rules of Land Warfare of the United 
S:atcs 1 rmy c_,.prcssl_\· adopt the 1uremberg Judgment's prin
ciple that s11penor orders arc not a defense to violations of the laws 
of w~rfarc. The niform Code of 1\Iilitary Justice speaks of dis
obedience to "lawful

1
' orders. This harmonizes \Yith the demands of 

intcrnation, l law by recognizing the individual judgment of c\·en~ 
cr~·icc1_nan and_ his dutr _to exercise it under prope1~ circumstance~. 

Th!s will somet1.11cs entail the open expression of skepticism or dis
belief about the legality and morality of particular orders.9 

" .C.\1.J, \rt. In. IO .S.C. 93H1964). 

"'Id., \rt. IH. 10 U.S.C. 'JH(l964J. 
7 

Sherman, Ptjlra note l ar 35. See in this Sylllpo,·ium Sherman, Co11greysiollal Pro
posals for Nt•form of .\f iliMry f usticc. 

Boudin, The Army and t/Jc First A111cndmem, in Co;-.;scrE ·cv. supra at 55. 
!l f d. at 69. 
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In Article 3 7 of the Uniform Code of 1 1ilitary Justice, 1° Congress 
directed that military comn1andcrs desist f ron1 any use of con1mand 
influence. This mandate ,vas reaffirmed and strenathened in the ;\lilitar 7 

b . 

Justice Act of 1968.11 Thus, it is disquieting to learn fro1n the article 
by Luther C. \ Vest,1:! ,vho served until recently as a lieutenant colonel 
in the Army Judge Advocate General's Corps, that the no,v forbidden 
practices have not been abandoned. ,vest docun1ents nun1erous instances 
of retaliation by Army authorities against defense counsel in connection 
\vith their representation of the accused and he details ho"· a Comnrnnd
ing General at Fort Leonard vVood, 1\1issouri o,yerrode his 0\\-11 legal 
advisers and interfered in the court-n1artial process to the extent that 
ninety-three general court-1nartial cases \Vere affected. 

Dr. Peter G. Bourne,13 a psychiatrist, e.·an1ines the techniques ,vhich 
the services use in their basic training and the resultant in1pact ,vhich 
these techniques have upon the individual soldier. I-le suggests that the 
training methods are closely akin to "brai1nvashing" in that they rely 
upon continual harassment of the recruit in order to force hin1 to reject 
his preexisting identity and to envelop him within the institutional 
identity of the military organization. The citizen-soldier, says Dr. 
Bourne, is thereby forced, in the great rnajority of cases, to accept his 
impotence in the face of military discipline and, in turn, to bccon1e 
convinced of the legitin1acy of the systen1 within ,vhich he is living. 

The personal testin1ony of five victims of the n1ilitary justice sys
ten1 begins ,vith that of former captain Ho,vard Levy, 14 convicted 
on charges vvhich a.rose out of his refusal to train Special Forces per
sonnel on grounds of medical ethics and conscience. According to 
Dr. Levy, the present syste111 of justice is beyond reform and he sug
uests that the U nif orn1 Code, courts-n1artial, and n1ilitarv stockades 
b . 

and brigs should all be abolished. 
In his discussion ,vith Editor Finn, Dr. Levy observes: 

And if you give G.I. 's, really give G.I.'s freedom of speech, free
dom of press, freedom of religion, freedom of assembly, you're not 
going to have an army for very long. 1\lost G.I.'s oppose the war 
in \Tietnam. 

10 U.C.l\'I.J., Art. 37, 10 U.S.C. § 837 (Supp. V, 1970). 

11 Act of Oct. 24, 1968, Pub. L. To. 90-632; 10 U.S.C. §. 801-940 (Supp. V, 1970) . 

amending 10 U.S.C. § § 801-940 (1964). 

12 \Vest, Cmmnand lnfiuence, in CONSCIENCE, mpra at 73. 

13 Bourne, Tbe Military and the Indi-vidual, in CONSCIENCE, supra at 137. 

14 Personal Testimony of Howard Lei:y, in CONSCIENCE, supra at 161. 
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I can vi ·ualiz · the fr· !urns existing, but not under the e circum
tancc -, \\ here ~1 uu 're fighting an u71popular war that the soldier 
lo sn 't want to g t ripp d off in. But if )'OU rcmoYe the threat 

of pros curion for a G.l. c. erring his rights, belic,·c rne, eighty per
cent of the G .I. 's are going to organize against the var. And the 
only thing that stops them from doing that right now is this 
fear of punishment. And it' a yery po,,·erful weapon. That's vhy 
you've got a military stockade system .... 15 

eaman Roger L. Priest, iu \\'ho ,,·as prosecuted by the "Tavy on 
charges of sedition and soliciting desertion, <lescribes the problcn1s he 
encountered as the result of an anti-military ne,vsletter he had published 
off-post and on his o,vn tin1e. Andre,v Pulley, 17 discusses the reprisals 
encountered when he 2nd others forn1ed an interracial enlisted 111en's 
group at Fort Jackson to oppose the Vietnam \Var. Si1niliar are the 
e.·periences of Thon1as J. Roberts,18 ,vho helped establish an under
ground ne,vspaper at Fort Carson, Colorado. 

\Villian1 Sherman Reynolds,19 ,vhen intervie,ved by i\1r. Finn, was in 
pretrial confinement at Fort Carson on charges of unauthorized absence. 
He relates that previously, ·while serving in \Tietna1n, he had been con
fined for three months for his refusal to fire on a Vietnamese village 
from his gun ship. On the other hand, Reynolds claims that in his 
ovvn experience he has neither seen nor heard of any incident like the 
one ,vhich took place at Son 1\1 y. 

Recent changes in military justice may affect son1e of the conditions 
of \vhich this book complains. For example, in 1969 the Supreme Court 
ruled in O'Callahan v. Parker20 that only service-connected offenses may 
be tried by court-1nartial, if the alleged offense is committed ·within 
the United rates in peacetime. This contraction of military jurisdiction 
has the practical effect of providing considerable freedom to the serv
iceman in the use of his off-duty ti1ne, so long as he is not on-post. As 
part of that freedom, he ,vould receive a greater opportunity to voice 
dissent ,vhen a,vay from his place of duty. 

1:; Id. at 183. 
10 Perso11.1l Testimony of Roger Priest, in Co •scm-...cL, s11Jm1 at 191. 
17 Personal Testimony of Andrew Pulley, in Co:--:scu- •ct, supra at 215. 
18 Perst,nal Testimony of Thomas Roberts, in Co sca::-,;cE, supra at 229. 
1 l'ersonal Testimony of lVilliam Rt _ynoldr, in Co. sen,. ·cE, supra at 245. 
20 395 .S. 258 ( I 909). Sec Byers, O'Callahan v. Parkcr-A1ilesto11e or Millstone in 

Military Justice?, I 969 Dt:KE L. Ri-:v. 853 ( 1969). See also Relford v. Commandant, U.S. 
Disciplinary Barracks, Ft. Lcavcmvorth, V ansas, 397 U.S. 934(1971). 
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The Military Ju rice Act of 196821 has made rcforn1s vhich should 
tend to eliminate the command influence , hich Lt. Col. \Vest de crib s. 
For example, provision is 1nade for a trial judiciary con1posed of n1ili
tary judges who are independent of co111n1anders in the field.:!~ There 
is a specific statutory prohibition against any effort to intimidate defense 
counsel by penalizing them in their assignments, pron1otion, or because 
of the zeal with which they have represented accused persons.~3 The 
right to counsel is significantly extended.24 The process of appellate 
review is strengthened.25 

1V1ost of the incidents complained of in this book and in other recent 
attacks on military justice have arisen in the Army, rather than in the 
other Services. Probably this results in substantial part fron1 the nature 
of the Army's mission and its need in the past to rely hea,Tily on the 
draft. Another reason for this nrny be the difficulty ,vhich the Army 
has in uprooting practices and attitudes ,vhich became entrenched over 
the course of decades. The view f rorn the inside provided by Colonel 
West's article demonstrates that the process of reeducation is far f ron1 
complete in that Service . 

. A.I though the present system of military justice contains imperf ec
tions, there is some justification for its existence-however unlikely that 
might seerr1 to the reader of Mr. Finn's book. For exa1nple, the power 
of a military co1nmander to ref er charges to courts-martial for trial is 
criticized. But is it unfair that a commander should have some respon
sibility for deciding which offerises should be prosecuted, since he has 
a major responsibility for assuring the efficiency and morale of the mili
tary organization that he heads? Indeed, failure by the commander to 
maintain proper discipline might subject him to punishment, like that 
imposed upon General Yamashita for failure to control his troops dur
ing vVorld War II.26 i\1oreover, the criteria employed by military 
commanders in referring charges to trial are not unlike those used by 
civilian prosecutors in determining ,vhen to prosecute. 

In business organizations efficiency can be maintained by terminating 
recalcitrant employees. Such sanctions are of minimal value in the mil
itary, especially if applied to an inductee ,:vho did not want to be in 
uniform in the first place. The threat of separation from the Army on 

21 Act of Oct. 24, 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-632; 10 U.S.C. §§ 801-936(Supp. V. 1970), 
amending 10 U.S.C. §§ 801-940(1964). 

2210 U.S.C. § 826(a) (Supp. V 1970) a111ending 10 U.S.C. § 826(a) (1964). 
23 Jd. § 837 (b) amending 10 U.S.C. § 837 (b) (1964). 
24/d. § 827(b) amending 10 U.S.C. § 827(b) (1964). 
25 Id.§ 866(a) mnending 10 U.S.C. § 866(a) (1964). 
26 /n re Yamashita, 327 U.S. 1 (1946). 
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the T of '. ·signm nr to \ Tictnam , ·cJtdd b;n ' a deterrent effect on very 
f \ r 'nn ic men. rl hu .. the fill d '"crviccs 111llSt rely on punish1nent 
in orl r to p rfonn their mi~si 1 . _ nJ if tl c threat of punishn1cnt is 
t > inL uc p f rm. nee of a hazard0us and unpleasant duty, then the 
puni hn nr thr ·atcne mu t be substantiai if the desired cff ect is to be 

obtained. 
\\'ith rc ,pcct to courts-rnartial, s01ne of the clungcs propo cJ are 

<lesioned to produce areater identity bct\\·cen the procedures of mi!irnrv 
0 0 . . 

triounals '1nd those of civil courts. In YiC\ · of the spate of recent criti-
cisms of criminal law administration in tl1c ci,·il courts-especially \'\·ith 
respect to court conge tion, dehys, and cxccssi ·c plea bargaining-son1e 
skeptici m should be expressed about the desirability of slavish adherence 
to the present 1nodcl of ci rili;:1n criminal justice. 

ome of the contributors to i\lr. Finn's book ,vould fa ·or cornplete 
abolition of courts-n1artial and the trial by ciYil courts of any offenses 
committed by military personnel. Huv;rever, the adverse public 1eaction 
to the Calley conviction and sentence indicates that civilian juries ,vould 
be un\villing to enforce standards of behavior that are essential for a 
disciplined, effective or even civilized n1ilitary organization. In short, 
courts-martial are 1nore f an1iliar than civil courts \\·ith the norms of 
the military con1n1tmity and are better able to evaluate the culpability 
of a sen·iccman's conduct in relation to those norms. 

One suspects that n1uch of the current criticis1n of 111ilitary justice 
is heard because courts-martial are an instrun1ent for maintaining the 
armed forces \Vhich arc fighting an unpopular ,-var in Vietnam. Indeed, 
Dr. Levy's testimony:17 makes clear that, if the same freedon1s existed 
in the rmy ,vhich exist in civilian society, there ,vould be no 1-\rn1y. 
Some of the changes suggested in this book ,vould provide service per
sonnel ,vith a veto over the rnilitary operations in ,vhich they \\·ere 
directed to participate. The desirability of determining national policy 
in this manner seems questionable; and both the legislative po,ver of 
Congress and the executive po,ver of the President ,vould be subject 
to a very practical lin1itation resulting fron1 the need to persuade n1ili
tary personnel to participate in any proposed 1nilitary operation. 

l'hc Calley trial and the 1 
1uremberg judgments arc predicated on the 

premise that at some point con1mand must yield to conscience. The 
vic,vs c. ·pressed by 1 r. Finn's contributors ,vould in many instances 
extend conscience to the breaking point ~nd reduce comn1and to the 
vanishing point. 

2 i Tote 15 supra. 
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Rivkin, Robert S. G.I. RIGHTS AND AR~IY JusTICE: THE DRAFT£ ' 
GUIDE TO MILITARY LIFE AND LA \V. New York: Grove Press, 1970. 

Reviewed by David Rem• 

Rivkin's book is the product of a young lawyer's nvo-ycar stint in 
the Army as an enlisted man ,vorking as a la,v clerk in the JAG office. 
The book is written on two levels, the first and most superficial one 
being tJ1at indicated by the title, i.e., a draftee's guide to military life 
and la,v. On this level the book is a detailed analysis of Army regula
tions and procedures, 1 and of the Uniform Code of ~1ilitary Justice 
(U.C.M.J.).2 It sets forth the rights guaranteed to enlisted men under 
applicable military la,v and the methods used by the Army to enforce 
these rights. The second level is an incisive analysis of the nature of 
the Army, its caste system, its reliance on the concept that it can func
tion only as the result of "discipline," and the basic nature of the 
U.C.M.J. as an instrument used to insure "discipline" rather than to 
achieve justice. 

The book succeeds far better on the second level than on the first. 
Indeed, the implicit logic of this second level negates ,vhatever promises 
inhere in the first. I ,vould not recommend, nor ,vould Rivkin, that a 
draftee enter his First Sergeant's sanctun1 arn1ed vvith this book, point 
to chapter and verse and state: "These are my rights." The First Ser
geant, who has been brought up in the military tradition, kno,vs that 
draftees have no rights and that this is the controlling rule of Arn1y 
structure. It will take more than a book or a reference to Army regu
lations to persuade him other,vise. 

The fly-leaf of Rivkin's book notes: "YOU HA VE A CONSTI
TUTIONAL RIGHT TO POSSESS THIS BOOK." The remainder 
of the book makes it quite clear that in order to enforce this right you 
need (a) a lavvyer; (b) the active support of a Congressman or Sena
tor; and ( c) best of all, an organized movement to give you public sup
port and get you (a) and (b). In other ,vords, if you stand all alone 
as a draftee, your constitutional right to possess the book may well prove 
to be more theoretical than real. 

The major thrust of Rivkin's book is to point up the contradiction 
between the Army Regulations and the U.C.M.J. (both of which speak 
of the rights and privileges of soldiers and the procedures for safeguard-

"'LL.B., 1935, Columbia University. Mr. Rein was defense counsel for Roger Priest 
and for the "Fort Jackson Eight." He currently practices law in Washington, D.C. 

1 See bibliography and related articles in the Symposium. 

2 IO U.S.C. §§ 801-940 (1964), as amended (Supp. V. 1970). 
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ing them) and the fundamental pre1nisc of a soldier's basic and advanced 
training that a draftee can be transmuted into a good soldier only by 
d hum·111izing and brutalizing hi111. 1 I ivkin demonstrate , the prin1e 
function of this training has been and still is to hun1iliatc and degrade 
the s ldicr.8 ccording to the military, the Army can function only 
by enforced obedience and soldiers ,vill respond to orders only because 
of fear of the consequences if they fail to do so. 

It i in this context and only in this context that one can and should 
evaluate the U.C. 1.J. The function of the Code is not to ad1ninister 
justice but to enforce discipline. \ 'hen this point ,vas made recently 
in a television discussion of Arn1y justice, a supporter of the system 
ackno,vledged the truth of the statement but denied that it ,vas a fault. 
On the contrary, he argued that no soldier ,vould go into battle except 
for fear of being court-martialed if he refused. 

Def enders of the Army systen1 ,vill frequently assert that a soldier 
vho is accused of bra,vling, theft, or other ordinary crin1es ,vill get 

a fairer trial and more lenient treatment in the Army courts than in the 
civilian courts. It may be true that a soldier who gets into a scrape off
base \vill find protection in the military against civilian authorities. But 
ordinary crime is only one aspect of the Code, and under the recent 
decision of O'Callabrm v. Parker,4 the military have no jurisdiction over 
soldiers for crimes 'Wh~ch are not "service-connected." 

The heart of the Code, ho,vever, concerns itself ,vith offenses of a 
military nature dealing vvith the enforcement of military discipline. If 
an enlisted man is charged ,vith the refusal to obey an order or with 
sho\.ving disrespect to a superior officer or a non-commissioned officer, 
he is not likely to find the same degree of fairness in the administration of 
justice. In turn it should be noted that the Code contains a great many 
prohibitions against the 1nistreatment of draftees by both con1missioned 
officers and non-commissioned officers. But punishment for these of
fenses is rare indeed and the enforcement of the protections are rarely 
invoked. · 

Recently, at Fort Jackson, some soldiers who ,vere engaged in anti
war talk were summarily arrested and confined by their commanding 
officer to the stockade. The U .C.i\ 1.J. provides that one may be con-

3 In terestingly enough, Ri vkin points out that Baron Von Steuben, in training American 
soldier:-. for th e Revolutionary \Var, took a contrary position. This view, however, has 
not un ·ivcd long in A mcri can mili tary circles. R.S. RrvKIN, G.J. RIGHTS AND ARMY Jus
T J i:: T m, D RAI< 1 H.'s G mi, ro 1n r I RY L1Fr: A ·n L nv 35 5 (1970) [hereinafter cited as 
Rrn.::1~], 

1 395 U.S. 258, 272 (1969). 
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fined prior to trial only to insure one's presence at trial. :-, It further 
provides that detention not authorized by the Code is an unb\\ ful act 
punishable as a court-1nartial n1ay direct.6 The con1111anding officer in 
this case was challenged as to the ground upon ,vhich he confined these 
soldiers in the stockade. His response was that he ,vas the co1n1nanding 
officer responsible for the discipline on the base and accordingly his 
word was law. So far as he was concerned, that ,vas an adequate reason. 
The ~ling of a petition for a writ of habeas corpus in a civil court 
resulted in the grant of a hearing on the petition, and the con1manding 
officer was asked to come forward to justify his confinement of these 
men. 7 Rather than face the court, the officer released the n1en prior to 
the hearing. The charges against them breach of the peace and dis
respect to an officer, were later found to be completely ,vithout merit 
and the charges were dropped. The commanding officer, on the face 
of it, was guilty of violation of the Code8 and should hin1self have been 
court-martialed. But the suggestion that such action be taken was 
regarded as ridiculous and simply ignored. In vie"' of i\rn1y practice 
this action was to be expected. Obviously, in the Army's view, un1a,:v
fully putting the men in the stockade promoted "discipline" and, by 
the same token, it would have been detrimental to "discipline" to punish 
the commanding officer for acting unlavvfully. 

In the same vein, Rivkin points out, any disrespect to or disobedience 
of an order from a con1missioned or non-comrnissioned officer will be 
punished quickly and severely.· On the other hand, although it is an 
offense for a superior officer to deliberately hun1iliate or degrade his 
men either psychologically or physically,9 the practice is all too com
mon. The provisions of the Code ,vill be invoked and punishn1ent ad
ministered only when the conduct is so scandalous as to result in a public 
outcry. Short of a public outcry, such practices are overlooked and 
thereby condoned. The governing consideration is not the administra
tion of justice, but rather the commandiT1g officer's vie,v as to ,:vhich 
course of conduct promotes "discipline." Thus, the soldiers who peace
fully sat down at the Presidio in protest against brutal conditions in the 
stockade were prosecuted for n1utiny despite an investigating officer's 
report that there ,vas no basis for the charge.10 The guards who engaged 

5 U.C.1\1.J., Art. 13, 10 U.S.C. § 813 (1964) . 
6 Id., Art. 97, 10 U.S.C. § 897 (1964). 
7 Chapparro v. Resor, 412 F. 2d 443 ( 4th Cir. 1969). 
s U.C.M.J. Art. 97, 10 U.S.C. § 897 (1964). 
9 U.C.1\1.J., Art. 93, 10 U.S.C. § 893 (1964). 
10 See, F. GARDNER, THE UNLAWFUL CoNCERT : AN AccouNT OF THE PRESIDIO l\1uTINY 

CASE (197 0) . 
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in the b uulirv, including- the shooting of a n1entally unbalanced pris-
• ~ v 

oner, \V~r, not harg d with any off n e. 
1'h , practic ~ arc not accidents or abu es of the court-martial sys

t m. On th contraf'' the systen1 is desirned so that it neces arily re-
;' ., t, 

ult in something other than even-handed justice. The convening author-
ity, i.e., the officer ,vho determines \vhether or not the court should be 
convened, is usually the commanding officer of the post. He not only 
makes the deci ions as to ,vhether or not the prosecution should be 
brought, but he appoints the court to try the case, and both the prosecu
tion and defense counsel are subject to his command. Any decision or 
sentence imposed by the court is subject to his revie,v. If the offense is 
one in ,vhich the con1manding officer has no real interest it is possible to 
get a fair trial. However, because of the prevailing belief in the need for 
the maintenance of "discipline," it is not only likely, but inevitable, that 
all of the actors in the play will understand the role ,vhich has been as
signed to them, i.e., to carry out the ·wishes of the comn1anding officer. 
And in most instances, they need no overt order to come to this realiza
tion. Despite this, it is not uncommon for a co1nmanding officer to 
intervene overtly. One young officer, a non-la,vyer, who had been 
assigned the role of defense counsel in n1inor court-martial cases, told 
the writer that he had been called in by his con1manding officer and 
rebuked because he had been over-zealous in the defense of his clients. 

nd, of course, if, in the judgment of the commanding officer, prosecu
tion of the offense is not in the best interests of the command, the of
fense ·will not be prosecuted at all. 

There have been numerous attempts to change the U.C.l'.1.J. so as 
to ren1edy its obvious inadequacies. Indeed, the current Code wa 
adopted in 19 51 in response to the outrage of the large civilian popula
tion doing temporary service in the Army during World \ Var II against 
the existing systern of miljtary justice. The Code ,vas revised and im
proved most recently in l 968, and numerous proposals for further 
improvement have been introduced this year in Congress.11 Ho,vever, 
it is difficult to see how any of these proposals can provide an effective 
solution to the problen1 so long :is the A rn1y ren1ains the sarne type 
of institution it has always been, i.e., a caste system which rests upon 
discipline and fear and which insists that the only ,vay it can function 
is under a hierarchy of superior officers and inferior enlisted men. The 
expectation that in such a framc,vorlc constitutional rights can be pre-
crvcd and gu:1rantccd is simpl: unrca listic. As evidence of this, ,ve 

-- - --------------------
11 S. 4168-S. 4178, 91st Con~., 2d Sec;<;_ (1970); S. 1127, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971). 

See Sherman, Congre,sional Pro po al., for the Refonn of Military Law in this Symposium. 
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need only consider the recent devclopn1cnts in the area of the e. ·\.:rci -e 
of First Amendment rights by enlisted n1cn. 

Because of the ,videspread opposition to the ,var in \ ietnam and the 
involuntary conscription of young men ,vho are opposed to the ,vari 
the question of the right and ability of enlisted n1en to e.·press anti-,var 
sentiment has recently come to the fore. Because of public pressure, 12 

the Arrny has found it necessary to pay lip service to the doctrine that 
the First Amendment to the Constitution has not been :1bolished for 

I 

servicen1en. rn Having recognized the principle in the abstract, it has 
effectively denied it in pr .. ictice.14 The Army's ,Tie,v is that First ~ rncnd
ment rights may be exercised, but only ,vhen in the judgment of the 
commanding officer the exercise does not inter£ ere ,vith discipline. In 
practice, the theory is reduced to the proposition that post con1n1anding 
officers have First A1nen<lment rights, and so do all others on the post 
who agree ,vith hin1. The public advocacy of vie,vs in conflict ,vith 
those expressed by the con1manding officers is inherently dangerous to 
discipline and morale. A fortiori, public criticism of the con1n1anding 
officer and his conduct is likely to result in the pressing of charges of 
disrespect to an officer and "conduct prejudicial to good order and dis
cipline," both offenses under the Code.1s 

True, it has been possible for enlisted men to achieve a lin1ited relaxa
tion of this rule in circumstances ·where the soldiers have co1ne together 
in an effective organization, and have obtained both legal and public 
support.16 But these instances ·have been limited and rare, and should 
not be considered to be anything more than departures from the gen
eral pattern. 

In his final chapter, Rivkin questions ,vhether it is in the nature of 
things that an Army must function in this la,vless fashion if it functions 

12 "Their [ the highest military authorities'] reluctant recognition of the rights of Gls 
is surely the direct result of America's sudden discoyery that it's been had, that it's 
been etherized by ingratiating militarists into accepting a cautiously graduated coup 
d'etat." RIVKIN at 93. 

13 DOD Directive No. 1325.6 (12 Sept. 1969), states in part that "the sen·ice mem
ber's right of expression should be preserved to the maximum extent possible consistent 
with good order and discipline and the national security." 

14 See United States v. Amick, 40 C.i\l.R. 720 (1969), petition for reyiew by U.S.C.i\1.A. 
denied, 40 C.1\11.R. 327 (1969); United States v. Howe, ti U.S.C.i\LA. 165, 37 C.i\l.R. 429 

(1967). 
15 U.C.i\1.J., Arts. 89, 134, 10 U.S. C. §§ 889,934 (1964). 
16 Rivkin gives the example of 200 soldiers in a hospital in Vietnam who sent an open 

letter to the President protesting American involvement in the war and indicating that 
they would give up their turkey dinners on Thanksgiving Day because they had little 
to be thankful for. No disciplinary action was taken because of the fear of adverse 
public opinion. RIVKIN at 131, 144 n.91. 
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at 311. I I a11,uc , r > rhc contrary tlrnt the pre cnt structure of the Arrny 
i ba l upon th f ill wing myth : (I) the n1yth that discipline ,vill 
crumble in comlut in rhc ab. enc of terror in training; and (2) the 1nyth 
thar th g-l >rification < f "tri\·ia" incrc::L cs combat proficiency ("Tri\·ia" 
j~ etincJ. in part, ,1s the polishing of buckles and boots, and "n1arching 
and drilling ,rnd tin-soldiering;" in RiYkin's vie,v, these practices incul
cate not the habit of obedience as maintained by the Anny, but rath r 
attitudes of r~sentment. ,1nnoyance and disgust); (3) the n1yth that 
th rhouo-htful soldier i a deterrent in combat; (-f) the myth that cn-v . 
listed men support the rmy's caste S) stem; and (5) the myth rh:1t 
militar. · justice i.: fair and impartial. I le argues further that the existing 
sy. tern does not ,vorl'; that it is producing not obedient soldiers ,vho 
ar proficient in combat, but instead sullen and angry young men. 17 I-le 
concludes: 'No reform of military justice that does not elin1i1ute the 
irrational customs, controls, and inhumanities of a caste syste111 can be 
expected to insure the degree of legitimacy "vhich the Army rnust ha\·e 
to function, and ·which it barely has today." 18 

... lthough Rivkin's analysis of the problem is basically sound, it ne\·er
theless fails to point to a solution. One cannot quarrel \,Vith his thesis 
that it is contrary to our expressed American ideals to run an Army on 
a combination of a caste system and fear of punishment. But if one 
rcmo~:es these basic mo ti Ye forces, what remains to keep the machine 
functioning? Rivkin does not adequately deal with this problem or 
explicitly ackno,vledge that it is one. His unstated premise is appar
ently the vie\v that a soldier's belief in the Army's function and role is 
a far more rational and potent mechanism for operation of the Army 
machine. But v:hat about the case \vhere the soldier does not believe in 
and is instead actively opposed to the role of the Army, as has increas
i1 gly become the fact ,vith respect to the Vietnamese \Var? Perhaps 
the answer here i th:.1t in a democratic society the Army shouJ d not 
be engaged in a \\·ar ,vhose aims and purposes are not supported by these 
who ha,·c to Jo the fighting. 

17 ""J he c, isting ystelll is in more trouble now than it was at the end of World War 
Tl ... c 1 h chy ft I, :irmy] bombards the <:olclirr with reminders that it, not he, is om 
of step \ ith the tinic · that it, not he. i'i di ... 10:al to American values; and that it, not 
he, had better shape up if it knows ,vhat's good for it." RIVKIN at 347-8. 

1 Rrn:.r · at 3 ·o. 
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REFORMS IN THE LAW F BAIL
A l\'IAGIS1,RATE'S VIE 1POI T 

ARTHUR L. BcR~ Er1 * 

Ref orn1s in the la,v of bail in the past ten years have pron1pted ju
dicial officers to abandon the traditional arraignn1ent practice of : uto
matically setting a surety bond based on the nanue of the offense charged 
and1 the prior criminal record of the accused. The n1odern trend is to
ward the concept that ability to pay a surety bond should not be a con
sideration in the pre-trial release decision and that n1oney bail should 
only be in1posed when non-financial conditions are insufficient to insur 
the defendant's appearance at trial. 1 Examples of progra111s ,vhich 
adopted this approach and ,vhich are successful are the 1'1anhattan 
Bail Project sponsored by the \Tera Foundation~ anJ the District of 
Columbia Bail Project.3 There have also been changes in Illinois en1-
phasizing a ten percent deposit plan in place of the c01n111ercial bonds
man.4 The pioneering efforts of these early projects, coupled \Vith the 
inherent inequalities of the old system, precipitated the enactn1ent of 
the Bail Reform Act of 1966, no,v n1odified in the District of Colun1bia, 
which established the standard for the present trend of releasing a de
f end ant on his personal promise, based on the likelihood of his appearing 
at trial, and prescribing the automatic setting of monetary bail.5 This 
means that in establishing conditions of release in non-capital cases the 

• B.A. Howard, 1957; LL.B. Tew York University, 1958; United States Magistrate for 
the District of Columbia. 

1 Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Constitutional Rights of the Stnate Comm. on the 
Judiciary, 91st Cong .. 1st Sess., at 1 (1969). 

2 Note, Bail Refonn in the State and Feder,1l Systems, 20 YA 'D. L. REv. 948, 956 
(1967). 

318 U.S.C. §§ 3146-52 (Supp. V, 1970). It had the avO\\'ed purpose of ensuring that 
"all persons, regardless of their financial status, shall not 'needlessly' be detained . . . 
when detention serves neither the ends of justice, nor the public interest" (emphasis 
added). The Act is intended to shift the emphasis from releases of specially qualified 
defendants on personal bond to release of all defendants on conditions suited to each 
one's individual risk. \Valt & Freed, The Bail Reform Act of 1966: A Practitioner's 
Primer, 52 A.B.A.J. 940 (1966). Indications of the trend toward release without bail 
are statutes either proposed, drafted, or passed in Alabama, Alaska, Delaware, Florida, 
Illinois, Kansas, Maryland, l\lichigan, l\lissouri, Ne,v Jersey, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Texas, and Virginia. Supra note 2, at 957. Another \vTiter has stated that since 1966 
several states have adopted the principle of release on personal recognizance, arnon:: 
them, Connecticut and Pennsyh-ania. l\liller, Tbe Bail Reform Act of 1966: Need fOT 
Reform in 1969, 19 CATH. U.L. REv. 24 (1969). 

4 Bowman, Tbe Illinois Ten Percem Bail Deposit Proi:ision, 1965 U. 1LL L.F. 35. 39. 

o 18 U.S.C. §§ 3146-48 (Supp. V, 1970). 
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judi ·ial oflic -r i limit l to determining the n1casurcs necessary to insure 
the accu ~c l' appcaran c at trial. u 1~he setting of non-financial con
diti n ir pbcc of money bon ls require the judicial officer to n1akc the 
bail d t n 1ination on a p r unalizcd and indi,·idualized basis, a trend 
whicJ j~ cmpha ized in the A.n1erican Bar Association Standard. Rebt
ing to Pretrial Release.7 

~ s . lr. Justice Jackson stated in a separate 
concurring opinion in Stt1ck v. Boyle,8 "Each defendant stands before 
the bar of justice as an indi, idual .... The question ,vhen application for 
b::iil is 1na le relates to each one's trusnvorthiness to appear for trial . . ." 9 

The pre-trial release determination should therefore be geared to the 
potential of flight posed by the particular individual. The nature and 
circumstances of the offense charged, the ,veight of the evidence against 
the accused, and his prior crin1inal record are important factors for the 
magistrate to con ider in appraising the probability of an atten1pt by 
the accused to flee from the jurisdiction of the court. Other highly 
relevant factors include the family ties of the accused, his employment, 
financial resources, length of residence in the community, trustworthi
ne s and reliability, mental and emotional condition (including such 
habit as excessive drinking or the use of drugs), record of appearance 
at court proceedings on previous charges, 10 and the prior issuance of 
bench \Varrants or fugitive \varrants for him . ..., 

In short, the detennination of pre-trial release should not be a per-
functory proceeding. It should be a fact-finding procedure which \vill 
insure that conditions of release are appropriate in each case. Under 
recent reforms the judicial officer should consider the minimal condi
tions ,vhich \Vill reasonably assure, not guarantee, the presence of the 
accused for tri;1I. The Bail Reform Act of 1966 established a priority of 
releases reciuiring the judicial officer to first decide ,vhether an accused 
should be released on his o,vn pron1ise to appear or, if not satisfied ,vith 
this type of release, then to consider an unsecured appearance bond 
,vhich is similar to a promissory note in which the defendant ackno\vl
cdges his indebtedness to pay a sum of money should he fail to comply 
,vith his promise to appear in court. The Bail Reform Act of 1966 dis
tinguishes release on recogniz:1.nce and release on an unsecured appear-

6 Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Comm. on 
the Judiciary, 91st Cong., 1st Scss., at 3 (1969). 

7 AB\ Sr~ o,Ros Rr.LATt Tr. TO PRrrm,r, RET,~\SE (1968). 

flH2 .. 1 (J9q). 

9 Id. at 7 9. 
10 Some court have indicated that a defendant's record of prior appearances on 

criminal charges is a \. cry impommt factor. Sec United States v. Alston, 136 U.S. App. 
D.C. 334, 420 F.2d 17t'.i (1969); Wood v. United States, 129 U.S. App. D.C. 143, 391 
F.2d 981 (1968); United States v. Frwing, 268 F. Supp. 879 ( '.D.Cal. 1967). 
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ance bonds from the other types of releases, and lists these rel ea es vith 
practically the same priority, although release on one's promise is clearl 
a less restrictive condition than the require1nent of an unsecured ap
pearance bond. Under the Bail Reform Act release on personal r cog
nizance or upon the execution of an unsecured appearance bond i. n1an
datory in the absence of the need for additional safegu~rds.11 It i only if 
such a release will not reasonably assure appearance that other alternati,·e 
conditions should be used, depending upon the special problen1s arising 
in eath case with respect to the individual defendant. 

If neither of these types of pre-trial release is adequate the Act au
thorizes the judicial officer to consider progressively n1ore restrictive 
conditions of pretrial release. The first is the release of the accused into 
the third-party custody of son1e responsible person or organization12 

to whom the court can look to exerci e n1oral suasion to get the accused 
to co1nply with the pre-trial release conditions and return to court " 'hen 
required. The third-party custodian does not, of course, incur an. 
financial obligation or risk. 

The next most restrictive condition that a judicial officer n1ay in1pose 
under the Bail Reform .A .. ct is a lin1itation on travel, association. and place 
of residence. These conditions may have the dual effect of permitting 
more effective supervision over the accused's conduct ,vhile on pre-trial 
release-thus minimizing the potential risk of flight and failure to appear 
in court, and providing an ancillary protection for the safety of per
sons in the con1munity.13 

If none of these restrictions is adequate, the court may in1pose the re
quirement of an appearance bond, secured by the deposit of up to ten 
percent of the amount of the bond. This deposit ,vill be refunded if 
the defendant complies ,vith his pre-trial release conditions and appears 
in court when required.14 Illinois has placed heavy emphasis on the use 
of an appearance bond secured by a ten percent deposit by the accused, 
ninety percent of ,vhich is refunded if he complies with his pre-trial re
lease conditions.15 The American Bar Association Standards on Pretrial 
Release note that the Illinois system ,vorks well and that the rate of for-

1118 u.S.C. § 3146(a) (Supp. V, 1970). 

1218 U.S.C. § 3146(a) (1) (Supp. V, 1970). 

13 See Pub. L. No. 91-358, § 23-1321 (a); 84 Stat. 642 (July 29, 1970) . 

14 However, a question has been raised ,.,,·hether the threat of forfeiture of such a 
deposit is an effective deterrent to flight. It has been suggested that threats of recap
ture, and the criminal penalties for jumping bail are more effectfre. N ote, Prevem ive 
Detention Before Trial, 79 HARV L. REv. 1489, 1941 , n.12 (1966). 

15 Boo-omolnv & Sonnenreich, The Bail Reform Act of 1966: Admi11i.,trath•e Tail 
::, . 

Wagging and Other Legal Proble11is, 11 ARIZ. L. REv. at 201. 205; Bowman, Tbc Illinois 
Ten Percent Bail Deposit Provision, 1965 U. ILL.L.F. at 35, 39. 
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f itur is ~mallcr than ,vher sur ry bonds are required.16 Indeed, it can 
be argu d that the t 1 p rcent d ·po it rcquirc1ncnt gives the def end ant 
a personal cal· in returning t) court by enabling hi1n to get the rnone 
back. 

1-hc court can also require the execution of an appearance bond 
ccurcd by cash or ecurities in the face amount of the bond. The Bai] 

Reform ~\ct provide that at this stage a bond secured by one or more 
ureties may also be required.17 

Finally, the court may impose any other conditions necessary to 
reasonably assure a defendant's presence for trial, including work re
lease for certain hours of the day, ,vith the def end ant required to re
rurn to jail custody during non-work hours. The provision for vork 
release enables the court to keep a close ,vatch on the accused and to 
institute immediate proceedings against him if he flees. 

It is interesting to note that while the Bail Reform Act of 1966 pro
vides for priority of releases giving emphasis to recognizance release, 
another of its important contributions to the pre-trial period is the utili
zation of combined meaningful conditions to effectuate not only the 
release of an acused, but also to begin him on the rehabilitation process. 

judicial officer provided with sufficient background inf orn1ation such 
as that contained in the recommendation reports prepared by the Dis
trict of Columbia Bail Agency in the District of Columbia can n1old his 
release order to provide freedom for the accused, safety for the com
munity by individualizing the requirements of the release to the sus
pected danger, and rehabilitation for the accused at the earliest possible 
point in the judicial process. Use of a reasonable condition or com
bination of conditions of release could haYe the effect of stabilizing an .... 
accused ,vho is socially \Veak; for example, an unemployed defendant 
could be instructed to obtain employment and maintain it, or an addict 
could be instructed to receive treatn1ent, or a curfe,v could be imposed 
on youthful offenders. 18 Conditions of this type, ho,vever, assume that 
such community resources are available and that an accused can be prop
erly channeled through the resource or resources that ,vill assist hin1 and 
that his compliance or non-compliance ,vith the conditions of release ,vill 
be monitored by a supervising body ,vhich ,vi11 report the success or 
foilu re of the accused back to the judicial officer. It is obvious that the 
reporting nf a failure can lead the judicial officer to further restrict or 
abrog:1tc his original conditions of release. YVhat is not obYinus and has 

111 AB S1, D \RDS R1 r.ATJ ·c; TO Pm:TRIAL JlFu ,,s, ,, at 60. 
17 18 U.S.C. 314(,(a (4) (Supp. V, 1970). 

1 Sec gcncr:1lly Bc:n-din, Bail in the District: lVhat It lVas, ls, a11d Tf'ill Be, 20 AM. 
U.L. REV. 432 (1970-1971). 
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not been used is the reporting of a successful con1pliance ,vith rel a ·e 
conditions. Adherence to pre-trial programs of rehabilitation should 
serve as indicators of adherence to a post-conviction prograrn f re
habilitation. Use of such conditional releases ,vill 1nake accessible the 
entire period of pre-trial releases for rehabilitation and Till 1nost cer
tainly cause the development of pre-trial serYice agencies. 

One of the central purposes of the Bail Ref onn A.ct of 1966 ,vas t( 
revise the traditional rnoney bail practices to assure that no one "'as 
deprived of liberty solely because of financial status. 19 1~he Act recog
nized that au to ma tic reliance on monetary bail ,,·as extren1el. y unjust to 
poor and indigent defendants, and that release on conditions is n1ore 
likely to assure the defendant's appearance at trial as \\·e]l ~1s pro,yide a 
guideline to rehabilitation. 

It is interesting to note that ,vhile the Bail Ref orn1 i\ct provides for 
utilization of the surety bond as one of the last conditions of release to 
assure a defendant's appearance, the A.n1crican Bar A.ssociation ,vould 
go further and prohibit cornpensated sureties altogether.20 The A.B.A. 
has concluded that: "The professional bondsman is an anachronisn1 in 
the criminal process. Close analysis of his role indicates he serves no 
major purpose that could not be better served by public officers at less 
cost in economic and human terms." 21 Indeed, there is little if any 
justification for the bondsman's existence. The argument that he saves 
the state money by recapturing fleeing defendants has no merit today,22 

for vve no longer live in a frontier society. 
There are other dra,vbacks to the use of a surety bond. For example, 

it is extremely difficult for a judicial officer to equate a particular dollar 
an1ount to a given defendant's risk of flight even taking into considera
tion his financial status. When the prosecutor requests a $10.000 surety 
bond in a given case the question could ,vell be asked \vhy a $5,000 or 

2,500 bond ,vould not iust as adequately assure the defendant's appear
ance. lTnder current judicial precedents a defendant is not entitled to 
a surety bond in an amount he can produce, but only in an an1ount 
reasonably calculated to assure his appearance at trial and thus not "ex-

10 See generally Chief Judge Bazelon's dissenting opinion in Allen v. United States, 
386 F.2d 634 (D.C. Cir. 1967). 

20 Supra note 16, at 61. 
21. Supra note 16, at 64-65. 
2:? Commonwealth ex rel. Ford v. Hendrick 215 Pa. Super. 206, 257 A.2d 657, 668-69 

(1969) (Hoffman, J., dissenting); ABA STA. mARDS RELATL TG TO PRETRIAL RELEASE § 5 .4. 
Furthermore, the power of the bondsman to cross state lines in apprehending one of 
their charges has been sharply criticized. l Tote, Bail Bondsmen and the Fugitive Ac
cused: The Need for Formal Re1110'1.,·al Procedures, 73 YALE L.J. 1098 (1964). \Yhile 
California has a statute restricting the activities of out of state bondsmen, Cal. Penal 
Code § 847 .5 (1970), most states do not. 
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c si\ " \Vithin th 111 aning of the Fighth 1 mendment.~ Thus n1any 
def ndant · r main inc·1rc ratcJ until trial because unable to pro,·ide the 
amount of the bond. 

ln other area of criminal Lnv the 'uprcme Court has ruled that an 
indigent Jef nlbnt i entitled, under concepts of equal protection and 
due proces , to the same benefits as a defendant able to pa_' his o,vn 
wav. The Court held in Griffin v. lllinois'.!4 that an indigent defendant 
ha · ~1 right to a free trial transcript in order to perfect his appeal. In 
Gideon v. TVahzrutright'2j it held that the indigent has the right to be 
represented by coun el at a felony trial. Recently, the Suprcn1e Court 
held that an indigent defendant must be represented by counsel at a 
preliminary hcaring.'.!6 

Prof e sor Caleb Foote, in his article <'The Coming Constitutional 
Crisis in Bail: II," ~7 h:1.s discussed this problem at length. He notes that 
the dis enting justices in Griffin \Vere the first to suggest that the Griffin 
rule might apply to the financial barriers of the bail system: 

... some (defendants) can afford bail, some cannot. \Vhy fix 
b8il at any reasonable sum if a poor man can't make it? The Con
stitution requires the equal protection of the law but it docs not 
require the States to provide equal financial means for any defend
ants to avail themselves of such law.28 

In Bandy v. United States29 Air. Justice Douglas cited Griffi11 and asked 
rhetorically: "Can an indigent be denied freedom, ,vhere a "vealthy 
man \vould not, because he does not happen to ha\·e enough property 
to pledge for his freedom?" 30 When the petitioner's application for 
rel ca e on personal recognizance \Vas rene,ved several months later J us-

:!3 Stad: \. Boyle, H2 U.S. 1, JO (1951) (Jackson, J., concurring opinion). See Mastrian 
v. Hedman, 326 F.2d 708 (8th Cir. 1964), cert. denied 376 U.S. 965 (1964); sec also \\.hite 
v. Cnited States, 330 F.?d 811 (8th Cir. 1964), cert. dc11ied 379 U.S. 855 (1964); State v. 
;\Icnillo, 159 Conn. 264, 268 A.2d 667 (1970). 

Apparently no case has explicitly determined that the excessive bail clause has been 
incorporated by the Fourteenth Amendment's due process clause, making it binding 
upon the states. It has been concluded that the requirement agaimt excessi,·e bail is 
<lccply rooted in our jurisprudence and rests on the assumption that an accmcd should 
nor he capriciously held. As a fundamental right, it is suggested that the states should 
be ho1md by it. Commom\calth ex rel. Ford v. Hendrick, 215 Pa. Super. 206, 257 A..2d 
657. C8 (19{,9) (Hoffman. J., di<isenting opinion). 

21351 ·.s. 12 <1956>. 
:!:in2 .S.335 (1963;. 
2flC(Jlt.:111an v. r\laliama, 38 lJ.S.L.\V. 45H ( .S. June 22, 1970). 
21 Foote, Th<' Coming Constitutional Crisis in Rail (pts. 1, 7, 2), 113 U. PA. L. REv. 

at 1125, 1151 -64 (1965). 
28 351 U. ·. 12 ar 19 (1956). 
29 81 S. Ct. 197 (Douglas, Circuit Justice, 1960). 
30 Id. at 198. 
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tice Douglas remarked: "Further reflection has led me to conclude 
that no n1an should be denied release because of indigence. Instead, 
under our constitutional system, a man is entitled to be released on 
'personal recognizance' ,vhere other relevant factors n1ake it reasonable 
to believe that he will comply with the orders of the Court." 31 The 
District of Colun1bia Circuit was subsequently confronted , ·ith this 
issue when Chief Judge Bazelon, in a case pending appeal, ought to 
condition the Government's requested postponement of argument upon 
the ourt's sua sponte reducing the bond to an an1ount the defendant 
could afford.32 

T'his concern for the rights of indigent defendants has had a signifi
cant impact upon bail la,v in the District of Colu1nbia. 33 Although the 
use of a high financial bond to detain a suspected dangerous accused, 
has been prescribed by statute in the District of Colu1nbia Circuit, its 
effect is still not fully implen1ented. The require111ent of a surety or cash 
bond or of an appearance bond ren1ains an effective tool for detention. 

Another closely related question is ,vhether a judicial officer may 
deny bail altogether. If no conditions of release can assure a particular 
defendant's presence, the court should have the authority to hold him 
without bond.34 In the case of a defendant \vho jun1ps bond and is sub
sequently indicted by a grand jury for bail jumping the court should 
be authorized to hold the defendant v;rithout bail on both the original 
indictn1ent and the later indictment rather than having to set high 
money bonds as a method of_ detaining him.35 Similarly, ,vhere a de
fendant is arrested for unla,vful flight to avoid prosecution, jumping 
bond on a state charge, or escaping from state custody the judicial offi
cer should have the authority to hold the defendant ,vithout bail. ,vhere 
there is clear and convincing evidence that if released the accused will 
flee the jurisdiction or change his identity the judicial officer should have 
authority to hold him ,vithout bail. 

Constitutional scholars are divided on the question of whether there 
is a constitutional right to bail under the Eighth Amendment, and, of 
course. the Supreme Court has not decided the matter. The Eighth 
Amendment states only that "Excessive bail shall not be required ... " 
Professor Caleb Foote argues that colonial concern for pre-trial liberty 

31 Bandy v. United States, 82 S. Ct. 11, 13 (Douglas, Circuit Justice, 1961 ) . 
s2 Alston v. United States, 120 U.S. App. D.C. 63, H3 F.2<l 345 (1964) . Note, how

ever, that a majority of the panel declined to act on Chief Judge Bazelon's suggestion. 
33 See United States v. Damon Alston, Jr., 136 U.S. App. D.C. 334, 420 F .2d 176 

(1969) . 
34 See Stack v. Bovle, 342 U.S. 1 (1951); see also United States v . . 1eh-ille, 306 F. 

Supp. 124 (S.D.N.Y., 1969). 
35 See United States v. Melville, 306 F. Supp. 124, at 127. 



and pr >nsu 11 f r an u11LJt1al i ic i ri~·ht to bail in colonial L1\ 'S indicate 
that u ·h a right i ,vithin the . pi ·it of the Eighth n1c1 dmcnt, and 
rh:1t it ·ailur to .·pr sly so provide ,va a historical ~ ccidcnt.::o 
Orhe L' cuntcnd that had the framers of the amendment intended to 
nro\ iJ · :1 con ·titutional rio-ht to bail, it Yvould have done so e.·prcsslv. 
[ ~ . 
'fhey art-- ue that Cong re ' failure to include such a pro,·ision in the 
language which resulted in the Eighth ~.\n1endment indicates that Con
gress wanted to leave the right to bail subject to e.·pansion or restriction 
by the state legislatures, and merely to pro,·ide that courts cannot require 
"e. ·ces iv ' bail ,, here there is a statutory right to bail.37 

This question is important to a discussion of pre-tri,11 release on per
sonal recognizance or one's o,vn pron1ise, for in a very real sense its 
denial i the practical equivalent for the indigent of setting astronon1i
cally high surety bonds. Either ,vay the purpose is to detain the ac
cused-to keep him off the street-until his trial and possible convic
tion. If there is no constitutional right to bail, a judicial officer may 
more freely detain at his discretion those ,:vho are likely to present a 
danger to society if released. Under recently enacted bail provisions 
in the District of Columbia dangerousness may be considered and, in 
some lin1itcd circun1stances persons 1nay be detained ·without bond for 
a period of 60 days, during \vhich time they must be brought to trial. 38 

The constitutional issue may be resolved in the future by the Su
preme Court adopting a due process approach. This ,vould allo,v the 
Court to detennine the scope of the right as ,vell.39 Such cases n1ay be 
forthcoming in the District of Columbia in connection ,vith the statu
tory pro\Tis· ns authorizing the holding of a defendant ,vithout bond.40 

3fifootc, TJ.,c Coming Constitutional Crisis in Bail (pts. 1 &. 2), 113 U. PA. L. R[v. 
959. 112~ (196'). 

1 i Ti ha been sttl.!'QC'ited that since Con~re'>s ha~ the power to define crimes, provided 
its cia-., itication j.., reasonable, it can define an offense as capital, thus making bail 
discretionary. For example, under Federal law the follo\ving arc capital offenses per 
se, or may become capital if death results in the course of the offense: Aircraft 
piracy, 49 U.S.C. 14i2 (1964); murder of a federal official, 18 U.S.C. ~ 114 (Supp. 
V, 1970;; rape on a federal enclave or in other areas subject to federal jurisdiction, 
18 T.S.C. ' 2031 (1964); bank robbery where death results from such act, or from a 

kidnarping incident thereto, 18 U.S.C. § 2113 ( e) (1964); attempted assassination or 
kidnappin<r of the President or Vice President where death results, 1R U.S.C. § 1751 (b) 
rS11pp. , I 9i0). 

3 See Di trict of C::olumbi:i Co irt Reform and Crimin:il Procedure Act of J 970, 23 
D. ,. ode 7 22. IH3 (Supp. TV, 1971). 

:;!I ·r h 11ltin atr• an \'er m:iy lie in finding a qualified right to bail balancing the 
individual\ ri rl,r agaimt the: needs of the co lcctin: good of all members of the com
munity, prm icling that there is an acleq11atc factual ba!-iis for the deprivation of bail 
release in the parti( 11lar case. :incl that depri,·:nion is imposed only after a hearing with 
counsel in\\ hich proced11ral clue process is accorded. 

40 23 D.C. Code § l 322, I 32 \ J 329 (Supp. IV 1971). 



NEW RESOURCES FOR CRIM CO TROL 
EXPERIENCE U DER THE OlVI IBU CRll\lE 

CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 
Do T ALD G. ALEXA1 roER * 

L TRODCCTI04 T 

The Ornnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets .A .. ct1 
, 'as enacted in 

June of 1968 at a time when national concern about crin1e, particularly 
"crime in the streets," ,vas approaching a peak of frenzy. \V' th pas
sage of the Safe Streets Act, the federal government for the fir t tin1e 
undertook a significant role in upgrading state and local crin1in,1l jus
tice systems. 

Only three years earlier, Congress had taken the first tentative steps 
in this direction vvith enactment of the La,v Enf orcen1cnt A sistance 
Act of 1965 ,2 a srnall research and develop1nent grant progran1 funded 
at an annual rate of approximately $7 .3 n1illion for three years of opera
tion, 1966 through 1968.3 Also in 1965, President Johnson established 
the President's Con1mission on La,v Enforcement and Adn1inistration 
of Justice to undertake a thorough exan1ination of the criminal justice 
systen1 in America and to n1ake recomn1endations for improvement. 
The Comn1ission's report,4 ,vhich pointed out the desperate condition 
of the criminal justice systen1 and urged immediate and comprehensive 
ref orn1, was the direct stin1ulus leading to the introduction of the Safe 
Streets Act. 

The original Safe Streets }\ct, introduced in February of 1967, au
thorized direct grants to states and to units of local governn1ent or com
binations of local units ,vith populations greater than 50,000 to aid in 
the improvement of all elements of their criminal justice systems. 0 Both 
the House and the Senate reiected the direct grant approach, apparently 
due to apprehension that direct grants "'ould invjte federal control over 

• Legislative Counsel, National League of Cities and C.S. Conference of Mayors. 
142 U.S.C. § 3701 et seq. (Supp. V, 1970), as amended, 84 Stat. 1880 (1971) [here

inafter cited as Safe Srrccts Act of 1968]. 
2 Act of Sept. 22, 1965, Pub. L. ~ To. 89-197, 79 Stat. 828. 

3 U. S. Department of Justice, TmRD A~.;-(.-AL REPORT TO THE PRESIDE. ·r A1'.'D THE 

Co1'fGRESS ON AcnvITIES UNDER THE LA ,v :C:--roRCEME. ·T AssISTA. ·cE Acr OF 1965, at 2 

(1968). 
4 President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Admini_tration of Justice, THE 

CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SocIETY (1967) [hereinafter cited as CRL\IE Co,1l\1I~SION 

REPORT]. 

5 S. 917, H.R. 5037, 90th Cong .. 1st Scss . (1967). 

[ 205 ] 
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local law nforccmcnt, r ate an administrative monstrosity at the fed-
ral I '\ el. ·1nJ iru ·rrat hop of program coordination at the state and 

loc· l levels. Di tribution of funds through block grants to states, the 
plan ultimate! y adopted, \\as oppo cd by proponents of direct grant
on th grounds that state governors \\·ould be given enormous }eyerage 
over local Lnv enforcement and that states were generally ine. peri
enc d in the field of urban la,Y enforcement and unresponsive to ir:; 
specialized needs. 1' 

s enacted, the Safe treet ct authorized t\\·o basic types of allo-
cation: planning funds and action grants. The formula for distribution 
of planning funds was a I 00,000 base grant to each state ,vith the 
remainder of any appropriation distributed on the basis of population. 7 

States were required to channel at least 40 percent of this money to 
local go,·ernrnents. To receive planning assistance, states or localities 
were required to pay only 10 percent of progran1 costs.9 

The second type of allocation, action grants, Yvas the heart of the 
progr m. In this category cf funding, 85 percent ,vas to be distributed 
among states in block grants on the basis of population. 10 Each state 
was then required to make at least 7 5 percent of its block grant avail
able to local governments.11 Action grants ,vere generally available on 
a 60-federal/40-local matching basis, though a 7 5 percent federal share 
,vas paid for projects relating to organized crime or civil disorders, and 
a 50 percent federal share was available for construction projects.12 

The remaining 15 percent of the action grant appropriation could be 
distributed in direct grants to states or to local governments at the dis
cretion of the three-man La\v Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAL ) ·which controlled the program.13 

In addition to the block grant approach itself and the relatively low 
federal share of costs, other provisions were included to avoid federal 
interference in local law enforcement. Among- these ,vere: a limita-,_ 

tion that not more than one-third of c1ny 1!rant he used for compensa
tion of persnrmel. personnel in training excepted;14 a dec1aratinn that no 
provision of the Act could be construed to authorize federal officials to 

f.H.R. Ri::r. ·o. +88. 90th Cong., 1st Sesc;. (1967); 113 CoNG. REC. 21812-61 (1967); 
114 C,o ·r;. RFr.. S. 0247 et seq. ( daily ed. May 23, 1968). 

7 afe trccrs ct of 1968, ( 205, 42 lT.S.C. ~ 3725. 
R/d. ~ 20Hc), 42 l .S.C 372Hc). 
!l /d. 204. 42 V.~.C. ' n24. 

10 Id. 306. 42 .S.C. ' ,-3r,_ 

111d. rn~ <2l.42{T<;,.C. 373H2). 
12fd. rn1 (cJ,42l ' 'l.C. 373J(c). 

13 Jd. 306. 42 U.S.C. 3736. 
14 Id . . 301 < dL 42 lJ S.C. 373H d). 
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exercise any direction over local Lnv enforcen1ent ao-encies· 15 and pro-• b , 

hibition against LEAA's conditioning grant funds on achievement of 
racial balance in la,v enforcement agencies or denying grant fund 
wher state or local agencies refused to adopt a pattern of racial balance. 16 

To meet argun1ents that state distribution of funds ,vould cause un
reasonable delays in getting funds into use, governors and block grant 
proponents in Congress added a systen1 of deadlines " ·hich allo,,-cd l ·)c::il 
go;vernments to file applications directly ,vith LEAA if a state did not 
apply for its planning grant ,vithin six n1onths of enactn1ent or if :1 

state did not file a comprehensive plan '\\'ith LE.A.A ,·ithin six n1onths 
after its planning grant had been approved. 1

; 

For fiscal year 1969 a total of $63 million ,v:is appropriated for the 
program: $19 million for planning grants, $2 5 million for block grants, 
$4.4 million for discretionary grants, and the ren1ainder for research and . ... 
training programs. For fiscal 1970, out of an appropriation of $268 
million, $2 l million was directed for planning grants, $184 million for 
block grants and $32 million for discretionary grants. 18 

SAFE STREETS AcT: PRoBLE"\1 AREAS 

Early in 1970 there ,vas gro,ving concern, even an1ong son1e ,vho .. ...... '- '--

previously supported the block grant approach, that the Safe Streets 
Act might not n1eet its desired objectives.19 In February, 1970, the House 
Judiciary Comn1ittee announced extensive hearings into the operation 
of the progran1 in response to many complaints they had received. Soon 
after the House hearings vvere announced, the National Leag-ue of Cities ... 
and the U.S. Conference of l\1ayors published a comprehensive and 
critical revievv of state adn1inistration of the Safe Streets action funds. 20 

Later in 1970 several other critiques of the progr~m yvere published.21 

15 /d. ~ 518(a). -,\2 USC.§ 3766(a). 

10 Id. ~ 518 (b), -t2 U.S.C. § 3766 (b). LEA.A recently published regulations taking a 
strong stand against racial .·egregation but recognizing the prohibition on imposition 
of racial quotas. 28 C.F.R. § 42.201 et seq. ( 1970). 

17 Safe Streets Act of 1968, § 305. 42 U.S.C. ~ 3735 (Supp. y·, 1970). 

18 T; .S. Department of Justice, Scc0,n A:-.--~,n--.'-L R EPORT or nu: L\w [::-,;Fo:tCE:\1EN·1 

Ass-ST .\:-..'CF, :\O;\ll~!STR-\TTO'.'l' at 2 (19i0). 

19 ra tional Le:1gue of Cities, Analnis of State Administr16011 of Plannin~ Funds . . ~ 

Allocated Under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets .. \ct of 1968, :\1arch 18, 
1969 [hereinafter cited as 1969 1 ~Le Stuch·]: Xational "Crban Coaliticn. Law and 
Disorder: State Planni11g Cnder the Safe Streets A.er of 1968, June 1969. 

'.?O ~ational League of Cities and Vnitcd Sr:1tes Conference of .\ la:1;ors, Street Crime 
and the Safe Streets Act: \"\'hat is the Impact? February. 1970 [hereinafter cited as 
1970 1 TLC Study l. 

21 A.d·visorv Commission on Intergm·crnmental Relations, \hKL ·c SAFE STRu1s AcT 
\VoRK: AN· INTERGOVERNMENTAL CHALLENGE, A-36 ( 1970) [hereinafter cited as ACIR 
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· he n1 t imp Jrt,mt of rhc c ,, a· a report by the (h·isory Conunission 
on Intern- >\ rrnm.:nul P bti 11 ·. ·rhc Commission's recon1111enJations 
upp rr l the block gr~mr apt roach. Ifow v 'r, facts it presented in

dic,1rc i that I robl1.:111 , ·irh the ~afe Str ccrs ct \\·ere not isolat d in
stance· as claimt:d b) F rug1an1 supporters, but rather encompassed 
man}~ if not alL of the fifty state programs. 

rfhc various studies of the afc Streets Act and Congression:11 hear
ing 22 focused on nvo categories of defects in the program: those result
ing from the provisions of the statute itself and those resulting from 
state administration of federal funds. Important statutory defects \Vere: 

I. The population-based formula for allocation of funds a1nong the 
state ,vith no reg:.lfd to relative degrees of need or seriousness of crime 
prolJli.:IllS. ::·i J: 11 states recei,·ed the same per capita allocation of crime 
funds, though per capita crime rates in states such as New York and 
California exceed by four and fi,·e times the per capita rates for smaller 
states such as i\lississippi and Torth Dakota.!!4 1~he problems of a 
population-based allocation formula \Vere compounded by n1any states 
which copied the federal formula in distributing part or all of their 
funds to local governments. 

2. The matching requirement ,vhich demanded a contribution of $2 
for every $3 received from the federal governn1ent. 25 Congressional 
concern that a relatively high federal contriLution to local programs 
\,·ould lead to federal control and a belief that local governn1ents should 
be induced to put more resources into the criminal justice system con
tributed to adoption of this matching percentage. Ho\vever, this re
ciuireme t was imposed at a time ,vhen many localities ,vere caught in 
a vise benveen rapidly increasing expenditures in other areas of respon
sibility and shrinking tax revenues. Because of these fiscal problems, 
many communities in greatest need could not nuke im1nediate use of 
Safe Streets funds. In a letter to President 1ixon, l\1avor Beverlv 
Brile · of . T ashYille. Tcnnc~s 0 e, ·warned: 

. . 

c; r nY 1; · :1tional lJ rhan Coal: ion, I :rn a11d Discrdcr IL \ ur;u~L, J rn• Goulden. 1ool
iwr Up for Repression: T!J.? Cops Hit the Jackpot, THE " 1 H10 \ 1 

1 <ff. 23, IG70, at 520; 
\·c]ic. C HC of the Purloined Crime Law, READER'S Drcr:sT, Jonmber, 1970, at 63. 

2:! lf earing1 o 1 Law Enforcemem Assist,mce Amem1?17ellts Bcf ore Suhr.omm. N (/. 'i 

of tie !!nu c Co11n11. on the /1tliritiry, 91st Cong., 2d Sec;;<;,, 'Tr. 17 (1970); He((rh,p,s 
on l'e /,.;n/ As i t,111 e to la-· Fl1(orr.cme11t Ref ore tl.if: S11brrmm1. on Cri1-nh1.1l J.aw) 
ard Proccd11r s of tbe St.:Jlatc Cm11m. rm the J11diciarv. 91'if' Conrr., 2d Sess., (1970). 

2~sarec-tfCl' \( ofl?'i8, 06.42 .S.C. 37V,(Supp.V,1970). 

~4 L.S. I parrmcn of Ju tic.c. r cdcral BurC'.1u of Tnnstigation, C.•:rnR.\.r CR1.,u, 
RFPOHT'>- 1 <>ti9. at ~8, [ able 3 ( 1970). 

2:. S,1f c "tr ·ct \ct of ] Wi8. 301 ( c). 42 U.S.C. 3731 (c) (Supp. V, 1970). 
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We are being forced to cut back existing crviccs in ord r to O\ cr
con1e a $2 n1illion revenue gap between anticiputed revenues for 
FY 1970-71 and the cost of even n1aintaini11g present servic at ·1 

status quo level. \V c are h::irdly in a position to rake ad ant.ige of 
any grant programs which require us to muster 40 percent loc~1l 
matching fundsYli 

3. The restriction that not more than one-third of any gr;int could 
be used for con1pensation of personnel, except those engaged in train
ing.27 This limitation, added out of fear that federal funding 1night lead 
to dependence on federal aid and undue f edcral influence on local Ia,v 
enforcement policy, struck a key blo,v against i1nplen1entation of con1-
prehensive programs. The result ,vas to strongly discourage any grants 
for personnel support in a field ,vhere 70 to 90 percent of the costs arc 
for personnel. This lirnitation also effectively prevented localities fron1 
claiming their rapid increases in expenditures for personnel as part of 
the local contribution required to enable the1n to receive n1,1tching 
f cderal funds. 

The result of the stringent matching requirement and restrictions on 
use of funds for personnel ,vas an inevitable overen1phasis on purchases 
of hard,vare. One study reported that Georgia made grants to purchase 
5 69 n1obile radio units, 85 automobiles, 50 fingerprint kits, 57 cameras, 
64 firearms, 41 fire extinguishers and other assorted equipment.28 Over
emphasis on hard,vare was severely criticized in some revievvs of the 
Safe Streets Act, but considering the structure of the statute and the 
heavy pressures imposed by legislative bodies to demonstrate immediate 
results ,vith the ne,v federal crime funds, hard,vare purchases ,vere the 
only alte native available to many local planners. 

In addition to statutory deficiencies, state administration of the funds 
posed several difficult problems. Though one goal of the block grant 
approach ,vas to prevent centralization of criminal justice policy-making, 
in practice the block grant approach tended to centralize control of the 
program at the state level at the expense of cities and counties. In many 
instances, consultation ,,~ith local officials in development of state plans 
,vas minimal, and often cities and counties ,vere presented ,vith state 
programs ,vhich did not respond to their priorit:v needs. Specifically. 
state program administration encountered the folloYi;Ting d:fficl1lties: 

1. Instead of avoiding a proliferation of papenvork and bureaucracv, 
as promised by propon~nts of the block :1-rant approach. mo~t states i~-

26 House H eorings on L11uJ Euforceme:1t AssistaJ?ce, supra note 22, 1t .in. 
21safe Streets Act of 1968, § 301(d), 42 U.S.C. 3i31 (d) (Supp. V, 1970). 
28 Goulden, supra note 21, at 526. 
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terp . cd t w J new and co rh: la vers t>f l>ure:.1ucracy bcn ·ccn the f cdcral 
s1.,urce fun l and thrir appl(cati n at the locai' level. In addition to 
the 'LltL ag ncil'. \\ hich \\' re c r:1blishcd to n1aintain the prograrn, fort_·
ti 1.: rare, esrnblished :1 total of 4 -2 adn1inistr:1tivc districts to aid in 
plannin:r, dollar d1stribution, and progra1n administration. w Illinois 
establi ·hed 3 - of these di triers, ... 'coraska, j_ T orth Carolina and Te. ·as 
2_ each and Georgia 18.30 

• !any were set up ,vithout regard to con
centrations of crime or population. California sub di ,ided se\'eral of it. 
nine regions into subregivn ', further deepening the n1ass of red t:1pc 
cities faced in obuining funds . .... 

State generally thrust full responsibility for planning the use (lf the 
local share of Safe trects funds onto the ne\\· regional units, rather than 
looking directly at the needs of individual cities and conntic.. i\lost 
region:.11 units proved incapable of developing cornprehensi, e ]ocal pbns 
bec,1use of inadequate time and st::iffing. In testimony before the Senate 
Judiciary Con1mittee, .\byor Ron1an S. Gribbs of Detroit highlighted 
p:-nblcms cities face in regional structures: 

Generaliy, these regional planning efforts do not adequately recog
nize the individual criminal justice planning problems of their 
various local units. They only identify and support solutions for 
problems common to all. They are established in the name of 
coordination but often perform no greater function than to assure 
that everybody gets something, effectively frustrating any efforts 
to pinpoint funds on solutions of particular problems in individual 
communities within the region.31 

The regional units \-Vere usually supported from the 40 percent share 
of planning f unch intended for development of local plans, leaving 
almost no funds a\·ailable for planning on the local level. The Advis
nn· Commission on Intcrg-overnmental Relations ( CIR) found that in . '-

- 9 states, cities ,\·ere excluded from eligibility for planning funds. 32 

\ "ithout the plarn~ing resources available to the states, major cities faced 
difficulty in de\·elnping the comprehensive progr~1ms 1 ecess;iry for 
c'T ecti,·c use of Safe Streets funds. This difficulty \-Vas compounded 
111 rn1n\· states "·hich Q"ave cities little or no information :1hont ho\v to 

, ~ 

become inn)h·cd in the program and changed directions and tin1etables 
so often th:u informati(ln was often outdated before it could be used. ., 

..... l an. T st;itcs I imitecl the potential for inno rativc and cnmprehensi ·c 

:!r,, CIR S1 ,n, mf r,1 1'<1·e 21. t 14. ·1 ;1l,lc 9. 
:>n Id. 
:n Sen,1te Hearings 011 Fedaal Assistance to La1:.; Enforccmcllt, rnflra note ~2, at 326. 
:-i 2 \ClR STUDY, m/JT.'r note 21, at 34, Table 9. 
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approaches to crirninal justice problen1s by ceding control of their 
planning bureaucracies to functional officials , 1 ho had a \·esrcd interest 
in supporting the status quo. According to the A.CIR stud_·, nearl_r 
three-fourths of the n1e111bership of supcn·isory boards of state planning 
agencies \Vere representatives of the yarious functional areas of the 
crin1inal justice systen1. 3:

1 Relatively lin1ited representation \ 'JS granted 
to 1nayors, city managers, state legislators and others ,vhose duties re
quired them to take a more comprehensive vie\v of the problen1s of the 
criminal justice system. 

In n1any states the supervisory board ,vas di\·ided into cunm1ittces 
relating to functional elements of the crin1inal justice systen1 and plan
ning agency staff ,vas assigned to specific functional are:is. \ Yhcrc it 
has occurred, functional f ractionalization of the planning process poses 
a major obstacle to state or local agencies ,vishing to de,Telop a truly 
con1prehcnsivc prograin. As a 1969 1 1LC study noted: 

Structuring of state planning agencr staffs or supervisory nnd ad
visory boards along functional lines 1na_\' pose particular problems 
to local governments ,vishing to develop comprehensive hnv en
forcement improvement plans rather than plans oriented to a single 
element of the systen1. Such comprehensive plans may be delayed 
if they require assistance and revie,v by separate staff members and 
approval by separate subcommittees or advisory boards for each of 
the major subunits of the criminal justice system to which they 
relate. These problems might be particularly acute ,vhere advis
ory boards are delegated substantial responsibility for reviewing 
local applications. There is also a risk that structuring state plan
ning agency staffs and supervisory boards along functional lines 
,vill foster development of separate programs oriented to the vari
ous elements of law enforcement-police, courts, corrections, pro
bation and parole-rather than the comprehensive, unified improve
ment program to,vard which the Safe Streets Act was directed.31 

3. Despite general agreen1ent that crime, particularly violent crime, 
is n1ost prevalent in major cities, state plans often overlooked the indi
vidu:il needs of high crime areas in favor of a generalized approach 
to problen1 solving. Population and geography played a greater role in 
fund allocations than relative levels of crime. The Advisory Co1nn1is
sion on lntergovernn1ental Relations found that in 3 3 states the five 
largest cities received shares of fiscal year 1969 assistance "substantially" 
below their proportion of the crime rate. 33 The Second Annual Report 

33 ACIR Sn.JDY, supra note 21, at 26. See also Table 6 at 25. 
34 1969 NLC Study, supra note 19. at 6. 
35 ACIR STCDY, supra note 21, at 41. 
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of the L~n,· Enf ore mcnt ,. si t.1nce A<l1ninistr:1tion revealed that only 
four vf rh narjun 's f uui·tc n cities ,vith 1nost se\·crc cri111e problen1s had 
r cl!i\ rd shar s of assistance equal to or exceeding their share of cri1ne 
b) cc.:mbcr 31, l 969. 31

' 

-raken alone, these statistics are not an indicator of the problern; ex
penditur s do not need to f ollo,v crime rates in a one-to-one ratio if 
rnoney spent at the state or regional leYel aids in solving the problen1s 
of high crime areas. I-f o,vever, there ,vas little evidence that funds not 
allocated directly to high crime jurisdictions had been concentrated on 
their needs. Rather, it appeared that a disproportionate share of the 
money spent by the states or allocated from states to local units ,vas 
scattered in grants to supply basic equipment and Lnv enforcement 
training for lo,v crin1e communities that had not previously felt the 
need to use their crime fighting apparatus. 

Grants to s111all criminal justice agencies of ten constituted a subsidy 
,vhich reduced pressures to coordinate or consolidate their activities to 
achieve greater efficiency in the face of rising costs. In son1e instances, 
grant a,vards to favored rural agencies nearly equalled or exceeded 
their total police budgets before Safe Streets assistance \Vas available.37 

In other instances grants ,vere so small that their value barely covered 
the bookkeeping costs involved in making them. The various program 
revie\VS uncovered several grants of less than $100, \\rith grants of $29.97 
and 525.65 the smallest.38 

Criticism of the Safe Streets progra1n did not fall on deaf ears: LEAA 
expended considerable effort in ,vorking with state planning agencies 
to a\·oid the problems ·which had caused the n1ost serious complaints. 
1-J<-n~:evcr, LEA.A did not absolutely require 111ajor changes in state plans 
because of its belief that the enactment of the block grant amendment 
indic tcd that Congress did not want LEAA to dominate the activities 
of the state planning agencies. Regarding proposals to change the lavv 
to require concentration of funds on high cri1ne areas or allo,v more 
direct grants from the federal government to cities, LFAA's position 
,vas: 

1. rt vas too early to evaluate state performance because of the low 

I.,-rp"rtmcnt of Jn<;ticc. Sr:co ·n .\N L \L HrPoR1 OF THE LAw r FORCEMENT 

i\s In ·,1-: n rr I 1R\JJO • 247, Tahle 15 (1970). The Table li-;t<; 15 cities including 
the Di'it.rict of Columbia \\ hich cu not he incl11dc<l in discns~-ion of intrastate alloca
rions. 

:n 1970 1 TLC Srrnly, rn/mr note 20, at 19. ".\ rural county-wirh annual police expendi
tures of 12,000 received -22,236 for a hasic communications system." See also state
ment of T Terucrr C. Yo r, House lf e,1ri11gs, supra note 22, at 547. 

:l,<;; Velie, mpra n,>tc ~l, at 64. 
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~evel of funding and string nt ti1ne lin1its ,vhich state agencies f ac d 
1n the first year of progran1 operation. Richard ,, . \ ... elde, Associate 
Administrator of LEAA noted: 

[T] here ,vould be great potential for a major erosion of the block 
grant concept before enough time has elapsed or substantial funds 
have been con1mitted to give it a fair test. LEA~ is just beginning 
its second year of full operation and the state planning agencies 

, are not far behind. Ask yourselves ho,v the ~1ctivity so far in thi_ 
program compares ,vith the start-up time of other Federal pro
gran1s you have experienced-say, J\lodel Cities, for example-I 
submit that our record compares favorably. 39 

2. lvlajor cities were faring n1uch better under the progran1 than 
critics contended. In testimony before the I-louse Judiciary Con1111ittee, 
Attorney General John N. l\rlitchell pointed out that ,vhilc the nation's 
+11 cities of over 50,000 population accounted for 62 percent of re
ported crime, these cities, or regional units ,,·hich included them, re
ceived 60 percent of state sub-grant a,vards.-rn LEA.A. also pointed out 
that a significant portion of its discretionary fund had been nrnde avail
able to n1ajor cities. 

3. If a greater portion of funds ,vere 1nade available for direct grants 
from LEAA to states or cities, as the cities urged, LEAA ,vould have 
to substantially increase its bureaucracy, thus limiting its ability to re
spond quickly, ,vithout any -assurances that such a direct relationship 
would result in more funding for cities. The states would be very 
effective competitors for such funds, LEAA warned.41 

Early in 197 0, LEAA proposed legislative revisions in the Safe Streets 
Act.42 Most of the proposals dealt ,vith changes which LEAA believed 
were necessary to avoid problems posed by statutory limitations. Key 
amendments ,vould have allo,ved LEAA to ,vaive the requjrement that 
states pass through 40 percent of planning funds and 7 5 percent of 
action funds to local go,Ternments, relaxed the tight restrictions on use of 
funds for personnel, and authorized allocation of one-fifth of the dis
cretionary funds to financially hard-pressed local governn1ents ,vithout 
any local matching requirements. Another major amendment suggested 

39 116 Co, ·G. REc. S. 5475 (daily ed. April 9, 1970) (remarks by Richard V e de, 
Associate Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance Admini tration, Before the Con
gressional City Confe~ence, Natio_nal League of Cities, . ~larch 10 1970). The remarks 
contain a comprehensn-e presentat10n of the LE.-\A po~1t10n. 

40 House Hearings, supra note 22, at 594. 

41 Velde remarks, supra note 39, at S. 5475. 

42 S. 3541, H.R. 15947, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). 
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L ,\' LI·,~\~ called for :1 separate new progr;1111 to pro ride grants to states 
~1nd lucalitie · ·or impro\·e111cnt of correctional f acilitics and repre 'ented 
t.tcit r · 'ognition tlut legislation would indeed be needed to , traighten 
thing· uut ~lt tht: st;1te lc\·eL .1t least \\ ich respect to corrections. 

Co. -GRES 10. -.\L ~..\cno.1. 1970 

: f ter several months of careful rcvie,v of the problen1s of the Saf c 
Streets ~-\.ct the 1-Iouse Judiciary Con1n1ittec unanin10usly reported 
amendn1ents to the Safe Streets i\ct ( H.R. 17 82 5) adding significant 
protections for cities by new conditions attached to state use of funds. 4

~ 

The I-louse passed 1 LR. 17 82 5 "·ithout arnendment.44 1~he Senate 
passed its own version of the I-louse bill..ir; Key amendments to the Safe 
Streets Act finally approved by a House-Senate Conference and signed 
into Lnv include: 40 

1. ~ requirement that LEAA condition its approval of state plans 
on a finding that high crime areas will receive adequate assistance. 

~. 4-\ grant of authority to LEAA to waive the requirement that 
. rates pass through 40 percent of their planning funds to local govern
ment, combined \Yith a requirement that states distribute some portion 
of their planning assistance directly to individual major cities and 
counties within the state. 

3. re\·ision of the requirement that states make at least 7 5 percent 
of their block grant available to local governments. A nevv flexible 
formula, to become effective in fiscal year 197 3, is based on the relative 
contributions of state and local governn1ents to the total law enforce
ment expenditures vvithin that state. 

4. n increase in the basic f edcral share of action progran1 costs 
from 60 percent to 7 5 percent, combined \vith a requirement that, 
effective in fiscal I 97 3, at least 40 percent of the non-federal share 1 1ust 
be in the form of cash appropriations. The intent of this amendment 
i to insure increased state and local cash commitments to the program 
r:1thcr than c<mtrihutions of goods and services by ,vhich rnan:v grant 
recipients had been financing their share of program costs. 

5. 4 rcciuiremcnt that states in order to continue to rcceiYe the block 
~rants, contribute onc-ciuartcr of the non-f edcral share of funding for 

4:1 H.R. Rt r. ·o. 91-l lH, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1970). 
1 1 11r, (()-..<,. Rv.r:. H. r,213 <d:iil:· ed. June 30, 1970). 

1:. I fr, Co '<,. Ric. S. 1-)83 <dailv ed. Oct. H, 1970). 

4GPub. L. ·o. 91-fJH. 84 Stat. 1880 <1971). See also H.R. REP. No. 91-1768, 91st 
Cong., 2d ·cs,,, ( 1970). 
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local progran1s receiving assistance under the state plan. 'fhis an1end
ment will also take effect in fiscal 197 3. 

6. A relaxation of the limitations on use of grant funds for per onnel 
costs to allow support for all personnel except police and other regular 
la,v enforcement personnel. 

7. An entirely new and separate grant-in-aid progran1 to finance con
struction, acquisition and renovation of correctional facilities. Funds for 
this program are not distributed under the regular blocl ... grant. Inste,1d, 
5C1 percent of the funds are allocated among states on the basis of need, 
"vith the remaining 50 percent available for grants to either states or 
localities at the discretion of LEAA. 

The legislation also authorized appropriations of $650 n1illion for 
fiscal year I 971, $ 1. 15 billion for fiscal 1972 and $ I. 7 5 billion for fiscal 
197 3. An appropriation of $480 n1illion had already been adopted for 
fiscal 1971. 47 

A10 FOR THE CRil\flNAL JUSTICE SYSTEl\1: AN APPRAISAL OF CONCEPTS 

The changes in the Safe Streets Act will lead to n1ore effective utiliza
tion of federal assistance by lowering financial obstacles ,vhich localities 
have faced in participating in the program and by giving LEAA greater 
authority to assure that funds are allocated to areas ,vith most critical 
needs. 

The Safe Streets Act establishes a clear federal presence in the field 
of improving criminal justice systen1s at the state and local level. The 
federal purpose in this field is not clear. At least three distinct and 
sometimes conflicting purposes for the Safe Streets program have been 
articulated vvithout any subst:-1ntial attempts to revie,v and resolve 
the potentially diverse goals. .At various points approval of the Safe 
Streets Act was urged: ( 1) to support innovative approaches to prob
lems in the crirninal justice system, (2) to subsidize maintenance of 
criminal justice services of financially hard-pressed state and local gov
ernments, and ( 3) to encourage greater commitments of state and local 
resources to the criminal justice systen1. 

·rhe report of the President's Crime Commission4 8 ,vas the prin1e 
impetus behind the generally accepted theory that the Safe Streets Act 
should be a device to influence adoption of innovative techniques in the 
crin1inal justice area. Congress included in the Act a directi,~e that all 
state plans must "incorporate innovations and advanced techniques.'' 4

~ 

47 Pub. L. No. 91-472 (Oct.21.1970) . 

48 CRIM£ Co:\fl\lISSION RFPCRT, m pr,1 note 4. 

49 Safe Streets Act of 1968, § 303(4), 42 U.S.C. § 3733 (4) (Supp. V, 1970) . 
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I-f \\ ev r, too uftcn rhe limited amount of funds a,·aibble to in<li,·idual 
~rant :1nd r . rriction. on use of f un<l for personnel turned the drive 
for inn vati n int< support for purchase of gadgetry having little in1-
p:1 t 011 the criminal ju rice s:v r n1 as a "'hole. 

rare and loc:11 offici:ils :md their friends in Congress who recog
nize the growing local financial plight ha,·e been prin1e advocates of 
the second vie,v, that the Safe Streets Act should enable local criminal 
justice agencies to maintain le\·els of service ,vhich their o,vn revenues 
could not support. ince adoption of the Safe Streets Act, the state and 
local financing cri is has become even more severe, strengthening pres
sure to increase the ubsidy features of federal aid for crin1inal justice 
s,·stems. 

Subsidies and a push for innovation arc not necessarily inconsistent. 
Ho,vever, one impact of the subsidy progrnn1 ·which n1ay be incon
sistent ,vith innovative goals is that subsidies not tied to innovative 
requirements tend to perpetuate existing inadequate syste1ns. I-Io\\·ever, 
in vie,v of the local financing crisis, outright subsidies will be required 
for some localities to maintain necessary levels of traditional criminal 
. . . 
1ust1ce services. 

]"'he third goal, to induce state and local governments to increase 
their contributions of resources to the system, received strong emphasis 
in the initial presentations to Congress by the Department of Justice in 
1967-:,-0 and \Vas rene\ved in the examination of the Safe Streets Act by 
the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1970. The assumption is that massive 
increase in funding at all levels of government are necessary to improve 
crirninal justice programs. .l\Ianif estations of this approach include the 
original 60-40 n1atching ratio, the new requirements that 40 percent of 
the local contribution be in cash, and the directive in the statute that 
federal funds he used to increase state and local funds for the criminal 
justice system.::;1 

The subsidy approach and the greater resources approach, often artic
ulated simultaneously during consideration of the Safe Streets Act, are 
not consistent-one assumes a lack of local resources and the other as
sumes their avaihihility. There are also prohlcms in reconciling the 
gTeatcr resources approach and the innovative approach because ,vhere 
financially hard-pressed communities are required to contribute a sub-
t 1 , ;:1I s 1:1.rc nf their own rcscrn recs to a program, they ,vill be much 

:-,o S. tcn1cni. hv R.1111s \ CL11 k, U. S. :\ ttorncy General. llc.nimrs on Co11trollinrr ., . (_-, b 

Crime Through More F:!Jcctivc Law Fnf orccmcm Before t/Je Subcomm. on Criminal 
La-u:s and Procedures of the Sc11.1tr' Comm. cm t/:Je Judiciary, 90th Cong., 1st Scss. at 
147 ( 1967). 

:;i Safe Streets Act of 1Q/j8, rnJ(JOJ. 42 U.S.C.) 3733(10). 
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less likely to support major innovations ,vhose value is not i1n1ncdiat ·ly 
apparent. 

!n. app_rais~ng the effectivenes of a grant-in-aid progran1 for the 
cnnunal JUSt1ce system, several factors must be taken into account, for 
the success or failure of an improvement progra1n ,vill often depend on 
the extent to which they are recognized in program developn1ent. on1e 
of these factors are unique to the criminal justice syste1n; others appl_ 
to ,all grant-in-aid programs. 

First, there is a basic conflict benveen the separation of po,vers doc
trine and the ideal of a comprehensi\'e and fully coordinated crin1inal 
justice system. Indeed, the Constitutional separation of e. ·ecutive, legis
lative and judicial po,vers was intended to prevent the legal systern f ron1 
becoming easily subject to integrated control. The federal systen1, "\Vith 
many levels of govern1nent having overlapping responsibilities in crime 
control and criminal justice, further con1plicates the problen1. 

In the Safe Streets program, the separation of po,vers doctrine and 
traditions associated ,vith it have blocked efforts in son1e states to get 
court systems to respond fully to ideas for improven1ent. This conflict 
is in large part responsible for the Io,v level of funds allocated to court 
progran1s. 52 In addition, legislative action is often necessary to create 
reforms in the crin1inal justice system which "'ould increase the effec
tiveness of grant funds, but those planning the grant programs in the 
executive branch sometimes have only limited influence on legislative 
activity. For example, it took New York City eight years to get the 
state legislature to permit operation of special police patrols covering 
high crime periods instead of following strictly the traditional police 
shifts required by state la\V. 53 

Second, the prime function of the criminal justice system is to 1nain
tain order in society within our Constitutional frame,vork of individual 
liberties. Thus, the systen1 itself necessarily has a basic philosophical 
co1nmitment to order, to maintaining the status quo, and thus is more 
suspicious of change than might be the case ,vith other areas of gov
ernment. Innovations n1ust be carefully considered and fully justified 
before they ,vill be accepted. Tying money to ne,v ideas ,-vill not be 
enough to win acceptance. 

Third, as the President's Crime Con1mission noted, "The problem of 
personnel is at the root of most of the cri1ninal iustice s~~sten1's prob-

52 Court programs " ·hich account for approximate!~· 15 per cent of criminal justice 
expenditures nationally re~eived only seyen percent of the 19-0 Safe Str eets funds. 
U.S. Department of Justice, SECOND A -. T AL REPORT OF THE L AW EKFORCL I E. ·T 

ASSISTANCE ADMINISTR.-HION, 5 ( 1970) . 

53 J. LINDSAY, THE CITY, 169 (Signet ed. 1970) . 
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km . " B fore the qualit: of per ·onncl in th criminal justice srstc1n 
·an l uh -rantiall: upgra led, the pre ·cnt system of ci\·il service b\vs 
\\ hich cmplu iz s long<:, ity, conformit: and mediocrit. · must be sub
stantial!:· r vi ·cd or ·limim1t d. 1-hcsc la\vs tend to cakif y the sysre1n 
by r \\ ;1rdi11g people mo ·t re ·istant tu change and most Lm\\·illing to 
ace 'Pt ne\\ ideas or personalities. i\ !any bright people are discouraged 
from career in criminal justice or other areas of public sen·ice becrnsc 
they recognize t!ut upward mobility is slo\\' and often unrcLued to 
ability and interest and out\vard n1obility-transferring to jobs in other 
jurisdictions to improve one's statu -is almost non-existent. 

Finally, and perhaps 1nost importantl:v, crime and the general prob
lems of tbe criminal justice sysren1 ~1rc only a manif cstation of broader 
social problem ,,·hich the crin1inal justice system acting alone, e\·cn if 
it ,1chieYed its optimum level of efficiency and responsi\·eness, could not 
deal with. 

Recognizing these limitations, ho,vever, the immediate need to upgrade 
the criminal justice system remains. The Safe Streets Act is providing 
valuable assistance, and other programs can be initiated at both the 
federal and state levels to provide urgently needed resources. In de
signing such a program, a draftsman can look to the experience of the 
Saf c Streets ct and other grant-in-aid programs for valuable guidance 
in avoiding several potential pitfalls. 

1. major pitfall in too many programs is the den1and for immedi-
ate results before a grant administration and planning structure has had 
ti111e to organize itself. The Safe Streets Act in\Tolved a large program 
in ,vhich most of the key operating agencies, the states, had little or no 
prior experience. Thus the time lin1its in the original Act ,vere un
realistically short and did not allow sufficient time for inexperienced 
states to gear up an adequate planning and administrative structure. 
J nstead of placing the immediate full burden on the states, Congress 
should ha\·c allo,vcd localities "''hich \Vere prepared to respond to the 
program to deal directly \Vith the federal government, until their states 
were ready to carry out the comprehensive planning function. 

2. Grant-in-aid programs. he they in the criminal justice field or 
elsewhere. must place greater emphasis on \Vorking ,vith elected execu
ri\·cc; of loc:1I g-ovcrnmcnt- rna_vors and citv and count~· officials. These 
official s :i re cha rgccl with the responsibility of o\·erseeing the general 
tin~ncing- and administrative structure of their con1mnn.ties and inte
grating ~many cparatc programs into a total package of services for 
local citizens. 

:. -1 CRr , t E Co r 11 ,,10 RF PORT, supra note 4 at 12. 
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Fe~eral and st~te agencies \vhich by-pass the local elected l adershjp 
contr~l)l1tC tu a. fragn1entation of the local upcrating struct ure. \ hen 
granting agencies vvork with the separate agencies of city and county 
governrnents rather than ,vith the local chief exccutiYe, thev c:1nnot be 
assured that their grant p rograins haYe the full support ~>f the loc·1l 
government or that the progran1s ,vhich the grant supports are con
sistent ~ 'ith progran1s being pursued by other loc,11 agencies. 

9bvionsly, local chief executives, particularly n1ayors, do not haYe 
time to devote a n1ajor effort to overseeing grant projects in crin1inal 
justice or other areas. A solution to this problen1 being adopted in 
n1any larger cities is establishing a staff ,vithin the n1ay·or's office respon
sible for working ,vith the various city agencies related to the cri1nina] 
justice system to develop a c01nprehensive city-,, ide progran1. These 
staffs generally present their rccon1inendations tu a board cornposed of 
representatives of local criminal justice agencies and other groups con
cerned ,vith crin1inal justice progran1s, and actions :ipprovcd by the 
board are then sub1nitted to the n1ayor for his appro,Tal. Such a struc
ture assures local chief executives oversight ,vithout requiring a n1a1or 
cornmit1nent of tin1e. 

3. (;rant-in-aid progran1s should place greater en1phasis on post-grant 
review to insure that funds are used effectively, rather than requiring 
lengthy appro,,al processes before grants go into use. Too often today 
approval of grants depends n1ore on the rhetoric of grantsmanship than 
effectiveness in use of funds: Granting agencies should trust state and 
local governn1ents to develop progran1s ,vhich are geared to their needs, 
rather than forcing then1 to structure requests for assistance to conform 
to grant applications. The n1ajor efforts of the granting agency could 
then be used to evaluate the effectiveness of funds once granted and to 

assure that funds have been used for purposes promised by grant appli
cants. ·r o provide protection ahead of time, the granting agency could 
define generally the results expected from granted funds and specify 
procedures to be follo,ved in using funds. Such a change would give 
p-ranting agencies much greater kno":ledge 0f ho-,v effectively their 
funds have been used than they ha,,e t0dav and ,vould also allow locali-. . 

tics to stn1ctn 1·e ~rant progran1s t n \\'ork n1 ore effecti ~ely in the par
t:rn hr loc1l sitnaticin. 

The unit of governn1ent receiYing the funds sh0uld haYe substanti:1l 
I,,.. 

t~xperience and interest in the program area and should indicate its con1-
mitn1ent to m.1kin~ improYements. In the criminal justice field, such 3 

system ,vould result in block Q"rants to cities, counties and states to 
impro,,e those elements over "''hicl1 each exercised control, ,vith per
l~~ps :1n inducen1ent to system coordination added. The Safe Streets Act 
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utilized block grants, but requires a ubstantial application proce s to 
rec en the fund·. In addition it channel· funds for urban crin1iI1al 
ju 'ticc s n ices through ·rate agencies ,vhich do not have direct respon
~ibility for n1any services and often lad e.·periencc in dealing vith urban 
criminal problems. 

President ~ixon s La,v Enforcement Revenue Sharing Act of 1971 55 

mphasized post-grant audit rather than pre-grant re ie,v, but ,1s struc
tured it ,vould merely perpetuate present difficulties arising f ron1 the 
distribution of funds to stares only. It thus neglects a necessary ele111ent 
in any successful post-grant audit program; it does not n1ake funds 
available directly to localitie ,vhich arc responsible for implen1entation. 
Localities must continue to file applications through the state bureau
cratic procedures ,vhich may become even n1ore difficult for localities 
to deal ,vith under this ne,v proposal. The proposal eliminates the local 
matching requirement ,vhich ,vill give states an inducement to keep as 
much money as they can for themselves. Also, revocation of LEAA 
authority to approve plans will reduce the force of statutory directives 
to p::1ss through funds to localities and to concentrate on high crime 
areas, because the effectiveness of these directives depends upon their 
being a precondition to plan approval. 

4. Grant-in-aid programs must be structured to recognize the reali
ties of planning and budgeting of those units of government they are 
intended to assist. Today most federal assistance is provided in grants 
,vhose availability and level of funding is not certain until time of 
approval; as such there is almost no ,vay to integrate the programs 
which such grants support into overall systems. It ,vould be irrespon
sible for local officials to depend on n1ost grant programs because of the 
uncertainty of funding. The projects supported by grants, therefore, 
must be regarded as helpful extras but not essential clements of the 
local system. They ,vill remain on the fringes of the local system until 
the grant programs are redesigned so that localities can plan for assist
ance as part of their regular budgetary processes and be assured that 
this assistance \vill be available ,vhen expected. 

THE FUTURE: SPECIFIC PROPOS,\I s 

ssi ·t:-incc can be provided for local criminal justice systcn1s in ,.vays 
\\·hich a \·oid many of the potential pitfalls discussed above. One im
portant reform would be implementation of a program giving localities 
much greater assurance that they wi)] receive resources and much 
greater discretion in determining ho\V these resources ,vil1 be used. Dur-
~ ~ 

;:;ri S. 1087, H.R. ~408. 92d Cong., 1st css. 0971). 
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ing the 91st Congress there \Vas son1 discus ion of n ' prop als to 
meet these goals. Legislation introduced by Congressnrnn \:\'illiam 0. 
Cowger (R-Ky.) 56 and Senator Ed, rard 1\1. Kennedy (D-1\las .) 57 

authorized direct and auton1atic grants to co1nmunities abo re a certain 
size limit. Both bilL vould have provided aid directly to cities to sup
port improvements in the criminal justice systen1, ,vithout the heav/ 
bur 'aucratic machines ,vhich hav·e developed at the state and regional 
levels under the Safe Streets Act, or ,vhich proponents of state chan
neling ,vorry ,vould develop at the federal level under a direct grant 
approach. 

'Though they adopted a slightly different approach1 the Co,vgcr and 
Kennedy bills made t,vo basic assumptions: First, that n1ost, though 
perhaps not all, of the com1nunities eligible for assistance urgent!_ 
needed aid to upgrade their criminal justice systen1s; and second, that 
local officials could be trusted to receive federal funds and use them 
responsibly without first filing a detailed grant application through 
complicated and costly regional, state and federal approval processes. 
The Co,vger bill has come as close as any to adopting the subsidy concept 
of federal aid for crime control. It authorized an appropriation of $500 
million a year to be divided on a population basis among all cities over 
50,000 population. The Kennedy proposal ,vould have divided funds 
an1ong cities and counties over I 00,000 population at $5 per capita. In 
addition, it included a strong innovation incentive element as it re
quired that funds be used for any one of twenty-three specific purposes 
derived from Crime Commission recommendations. 

Both of these bills ,:vould have allo,ved cities to estimate the amount 
of assistance they will receive and plan for it based on the legislative 
authorization. This approach ,vould be a great improvement over the 
present haphazard and uncertain grant-in-aid program, as it ,vould allow 
cities to plan use of grant-in-aid funds as part of regular budget plan
ning processes and thus facilitate integration of grant-supported proj
ects into more basic elements of a criminal justice structure. 

Different approaches to providing aid to stimulate innovation also 
must be considered. Presently, most innovative programs are not funded 
at high enough levels or applied broadly enough to have a real impact 
on the system. 

One approach for testing innovative approaches \-vhich might be 
politically difficult to achieve, but could provide valuable experience on 
a variety of suQgestions ,vhich could have a major impact on the crimi-

5G H.R. 15706, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). 
57 H.R. li825 Amendment 1 To. 9-J.8, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. ( l 970) . See also 116 CONG. 

REc. S. 17575 (daily ed. Oct. 8, 1970). 
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11:11 ju tic ! stem, would be a \ lo i ] 'rat Criminal Ju rice Grant. This 
program ,voul<l < rant a very large ~·um of money-say · 100 n1illion
to a inglc stat upon a firm conrn1itmcnt by the e. ·ecutffc, legislative. 
and court branches of ·tat g )vernn1ent and key local g(ffernmenrs con
cerned in the crin1inal justice syst 1n to undertake .1 series of n1assivc 
r forms with th aid provided. Cnder such a program the a,Tailable aid 
could reduce the risk of ,va te of tate and local funds if son1e ne :v 

:1.pproaches did not ,vork and ,vould allo,v full fledged support for inno
vative programs at their early testing stage "·ithout the chance of re
sources becon1ing lost in n1ore urgent priorities of tate and local budget 
structures. Only a huge input of aid accon1panied by expectation of 
los of son1e funds on trial programs ,vhich fail could succeed, ho,vever, 
because only ,vith such assistance could a massl\'e test program be 
undertaken. 

The state selected for the program would have to meet certain cri
teria: a basic social and legal structure reasonably typical of the na
tion as a ,vhole, a good ,vorking relationship berween the state and 
local governments, a legal structure unencumbered by the requiren1ent 
of many state constitutional amendments to secure basic change, annual 
legislative sessions to make adjustments as deemed necessary in the 
experimental program, and broad public support for a major, and ex
perimental, revision of state criminal justice system. 

Potential for success of such a progra1n is vast. It could den1onstrate, 
once and for all, the value of many ne\v approaches ne,Ter effectively 
implemented because of fear of failure and \Vaste of resources. Such 
successful experience in one state ,vould provide the iustification for 
reforms in others ,vhich the criminal justice system ,vith its basic philo
sophical cornrnitment to order and tradition needs. 

nother possibility ,vhich should be explored in terms of providing 
more resources and generally impnffin~ local s_vstems is a federally 
administered and funded pension and retirement system for police offi
cers and other criminal justice systen1 e1nployecs. Such a system, 
\Vhether partially or fully funded at the federal lcveL ,vou ld 1rnpro,.-e 
j(Jb mobility by limiting the present fears that pension rights ,vi1l be 
lost ,vhen one changes jobs. It might also induce localities to develop 
more open personnel systems by contributing a brger share of costs 
for employees of those localities ,vhich ~ll]o"· lateral cntr_ T of personnel 
from other governmental units into their criminal justice systems. The · 
more open personnel system ,vonld induce n1ore compi:tent people to 
enter into, ;111d to remain in the criminal justice system by providing 
niore opportunities for rcco~nition of achievement_ ~md by encouraging 
localities to change personnel systems in an effort to retain valuable 
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employees. To protect local governments against unreasonable ~nd 
unexpected cost increases irriposed by changes in federal cost require
ments in a shared funding system, the actual benefits for the systen1 
and changes in benefit levels would continue to be determined by 
negotiation at the local level within a general structure and 111axin1tnn 
contribution lirnits set by the federal government. 

States can also adopt, in addition to direct grants-in-aid, progra1ns 
to improve local systems and to relieve localities of heavy cost burdens. 

)'he twin goals of improved system coordination and relief for hard
pressed local financing structures can be provided through state assurnp
tion of administrative responsibilities and costs for elements of the 
prosecution, court and correctional systems presently 1naintained by 
local governments. Such assumption of responsibility by states ,vould 
shift about $ 1.4 billion in crin1inal justice syste1n costs to a level of 
governn1ent more able to pay. It ,vould also result in better coordina
tion of local courts and traditional correction facilities under state guid
ance as recommended by the President's Crime Con1n1ission. States 
could also save localities a considerable sum of money and in1prove the 
competence of personnel in many agencies by providing and funding 
a basic police training program. 

The National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence 
has estimated that a doubling in the present $6 billion annual rate of 
criminal justice expenditures will be needed to achieve necessary im
provements in system operations.58 To meet such a goal local govern
ments will need major support from federal and state resources, and 
many states will also need outside assistance. To assure that these new 
resources are used most effectively, the programs providing them must 
be structured to encourage new directions while at the saine time as
suring that necessary levels of traditional but effective criminal justice 
services are maintained. The Safe Streets Act has given valuable assist
ance to many communities, while at the same time, through its short
comings, demonstrating ways in which future programs providing re
sources for crime control may be even more effective in maintaining 
and improving the criminal iustice system. 

58 National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, Final Report, To 
ESTABLISH JtTSTTCE, TO INSURE D01\1ESTIC TRANQUILITY, 157 ( 1969). 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

IN SECTION OF CRIMINAL LAW 

To enroll in the Section of Criminal Law, mail this application 
to AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, Division of Legal Practice 
and Education, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, 111 inois 60637 . 
Enclose your check for $10.00 ($3.00 for Law Student Division 

1 

members) made payable to the American Bar Association for 
the annual Section Dues. Please indicate on the reverse side 
the committees in which you are interested and your order of 
preference. Membership in the American Bar Association 1s 
a prerequisite to enrollment in any of its Sections . 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY STATE 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
DIVISION OF LEGAL PRACTICE AND EDUCATION 
1155 EAST 60th STREET 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637 

Please check applicable square: 

D I am a Law Student Division member. 

D I am a Regular ABA member. 

ZIP 

Reminder: Hove you checked your committees of interest on reverse side? 

DATE SIGNATURE 



COMMITTEES 
OF THE 
SECTION 
1970-1971 

□ ABUSE OF PROCESS 

□ ALCOHOLISM 

0 AMERICAN CRIMINAL LAW 
REVIEW 

□ CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

□ CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION 
OF OFFENDERS 

□ CRIMINAL LAW PROBLEMS 
IN CIVIL DISORDERS 

□ DEFENSE SERVICES 

□ DRUG ABUSE 

□ IMPLEMENTATION OF STANDARDS 
FOR ADMINISTRATION OF 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

□ JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

0 LAW ENFORCEMENT 

□ LEGAL RESEARCH AND CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE PLANNING 

□ ORGANIZED CRIME 

0 SPECIALIZATION IN THE 
CRIMINAL LAW 

□ TEACHER TRAINING INSTITUTES 

For Membe rship Please Complete Both Sides 



ABA STANDARDS 

for 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

1 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger characterized the AB.-\ Standards 
Project as "perhaps the 1nost an1bitious single undertaking in the history 
of that great organization." This resulted from a 1nassi,,e undertaking 
of the American Bar .A.ssociation, conceived in 1963, begun in 1964, 
and still going on. The objective \Vas to rnake a searching analysis of 
the entire spectrun1 of crin1inal justice, and to forn1ulate Standards for 
strengthening and improving its adn1inistration. 

\Vhcn con1pleted, the Standards \Vill extend f ron1 the police function, 
through arrest, pretrial, trial, sentencing, appeal, and post-conviction 
stages. They come to grips \Vith the "gut" issues at the root of so n1any 
crucial proble1ns plaguing society today-the weaknesses, ills, obsoles
cences, and incongruities which beset our crin1inal justice syste1n. 

To date, 15 Standards have been finally approved; 2 are being for
mulated. In sun1, 17 sets of Standards are contemplated. 

The ABA has entrusted to the Section of Criminal La\v responsibility 
for coordinating the nationwide implementation of 16 of the 17 Stan
dards. The exception is the Standard relating to Fair Trial and Free 
Press vvhich, because of its special nature, is being implemented by the 
Legal Advisory Committee on Fair Trial and Free Press, under the ABA 
Standing Committee on Public Relations. 

The ABA Standards are printed in individual volu111es. They may be 
ordered from the A111erican Bar Association Circulation Depart1nent, 
Anzerican Bar Center, 115 5 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637, 
telephone (312) 493-0533. Cost is $2.00 per volume, or $1.00 in lots 
of 10 or more. For your convenience an order form is provided on 
the reverse side. 



ORDER BLANK 

Plea c nd me th follo\vir g 'tandard in the qtnntities indicated: 

PPRO\~ED DR .. FT 

__ Pro,·iding Defense Services 

__ Pretrial Release 

__ Pleas of Guilty 

___ Joinder and Se,Terance 

__ Speedy Trial 

__ Trial by Jury 

__ Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures 

_ _ Appellate Revie,v of Sentences 

__ Post-Conviction Remedies 

Fair Trial and Free Press --

-- Discovery and Procedure Before Trial 

__ Criminal Appeals 

Probation --

--Electronic Surveillance 

The Prosecution Function --
and the Defense Function 

(i\1 IL ORDER TO CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, Al\IERICAN BAR 

... SSOCL TION, 115 5 EAST 60TH STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6063 7) 

I enclose D check D money order. 
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LAW STUDENT MEMBERSHIP IN THE 

SECTION OF CRIMINAL LAW 

The Criminal Law Section's rapidly gro,ving Ia,v student 1nember
ship ( nearly 1000) is proof that "criminal justice is every la,vyer's con
cern." We were first to nan1e a La,v Student Division me1nber as liai
son to the governing council. Our byla,vs no,v give hi1n a vote, and 
guarantee student membership on every comn1ittee. Students are en
couraged to write for the Section's publications, and 1nany receive e. ·
perience and financial help by ,vorking part-time on major Section 
prOJeCtS. 

Law students have expressed interest in the ABA Standards for the 
Adrninistration of Criminal Justice. Of the 15 volumes approved to 
date, our Section is responsible for nationwide implementation of all 
except the one relating to "Fair Trial and Free Press." These Stand
ards sell for $2 individually ($1 in lots of 10 or n1ore) at ABA Head
quarters, and $2.50 at some lavv school bookstores. Their commentaries 
equal the latest texts on the criminal justice process from arrest through 
post-conviction appeal. 

To encourage n1en1bership and help you obtain the Standards, we 
make these offers: ( 1) New members can get all 14 volumes for $7 
plus their $3 annual dues, a total of $10; or (2) current members can 
get all 14 volumes for $7, plus their renewal dues of $3, a total of $10. 
Of course, if you do not ,vant or need the Standards, the Section still 
,velcomes your membership for the modest $3 annual dues. 

Please use the convenient form on the re\~erse side 



TO: ASA DIVISION OF LEGAL PRACTICE 
A D EDUCATION 
1155 East 60th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 

Enclosed is $ 

Please mark 
applicable 
square 

------, for the following: 

D Enrollment as a new Law Student D!vision member of the 
Section of Criminal Law and a set of ABA Standards for 
Criminal Justice ($10). 

D Renewal of Law Student Division membership in the Sec
t ion of Criminal Law and a set of ABA Standards for Crim
inal Justice ($10). 

D Enrollment for one year as a new Law Student Division 
member of the Section of Criminal Law ($3). 

D Renewal for one year of my Law Student Division member
ship in the Section of Criminal Law ($3). 

My mailing address is : 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY STATE ZIP 
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SECTIONS AND SECTION COMMITTEES 

Co SULTANTS TO THE CHAIR IAN 

Correctional Function: Norval Morris, University of Chicago Law School, 1111 E. 60th St., Chicago, 
Ill. 60637 

Defense Problems: Charles A. Bellows, 10 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60603 
History of the Criminal Law Section in Preparation for itB 60th Anni ·ersary Meeting in London; 

John R. Snively, 401 W. State St., Rockford, Ill. 61101 
Implementation of ABA Standards of Criminal Justice: Louis B. Nichols, Route l, Box 419, Lees-

burg, Va. 22076 
Law Enforcement: Jack E. Herington, Justice Bldg., Rm. 4706, Washington, D. C. 20536 
Legal Education: Livingston Hall, Harvard School of Law, Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
Legislation: James V. Bennett, 5840 Marbury Rd., Beth~da, Md. 20034 
Prosecution Problems: William B. Randall, Rm. 32S, Courthouse, St. Paul, Minn. 65102 
Special Projects and Criminal Law Institutes: Robert S. Erdahl, 7072 Wyndale St., N.V/., ash-

ington, D. C. 20016 
1 Tencher Training Institutes: William C. Mott, 438 Pennsyh-ania Bltlg., Washington, D. C. 20004 

Co. 11\IITTEES OF THE SEcno 
Abuse of Process: Peyton Ford Chairman, 1000 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036: 

John J. Flynn, Vice-Chairm:i.n, 114 W. Adams, Phoenix, Ariz. 85003 . 
Alcoholism: Gerald S. Levin, Chairman, U. S. District Court, 450 Golden _ Gate Ave., San Francisco, 

Calif. 94102; James V. Bennett, Vice-Chairman, 5840 Marbury Rd., Bethesda, Md. 20034 
American Criminal Law Quarterly: Kenneth J. Hodson, Chairma,i, 2931 Garfield St., N.W., Wash

ington, D. C. 20008; Harold E. Parker, l'ice-Chairman and Actino Editor, 8405 Stockade Drive, 
Alexandria, Va.. 22308 

Constit.utional Rights: Jnck G. Day, Chainnan, Court of Appeals, Lakeside Courthouse, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44113 · Daniel A. Rezneck Vice-Chafr·man, 1229 !!)th St., N.W .• Washington, D. C. 20036 

Cor.r.cctions and' Rehabilitation of Offenders: Herbert S. Miller, Chnirman, 419 Gth St., N.W., Wash
ington, D. C. 20001 ; Robert J. Kutak, Vice-Chairman, 1700 \Voodmen Tower, Omaha, Nebr. 
68102 · Charles W. Tessmer, Vice-Chairman, Lawyer~ Bldg., 706 Main St., DaUas, Texas 75202 

Criminal Law Pl'Oblems in Civil Disorders: Thomas R. Sheridan, Chairman, 633 Fremont Ave., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90017; Logan Lane, l'ic~-Chainnan, P. 0. Dox 5175, Pasad~na, Calif. 91107 

Defense Services: Charles L. Decker, Chatnna,1, 4200 Cathedral Ave., Washmgton, D. C. 20016; 
Edgar A. Rimbold. Vice-Chairman, S Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 02108 

Drug Abuse: Peter Hutt, Chairman, 888 16th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.; Patricia M. Wald, Vic<> 
Chairman, 107 Quincy St., Chevy Chase, Md. 

Juv,mile Delinquency: Martin Vinikoor, Vice-Chairman, 1801 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
Law Enforcement: Carol S. Vance, Chai.man, Criminal Courts Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002; Everett 

Burton, Vice-Chairman, Court Home, Portsmouth. Ohio 45662 
Legal Research and Criminal Justice Planning: Henry S. Ruth, Chairman, 51 Chambers St., Rm. 

931, New York, N. Y. 10007; Paul A. Nejelski, Vice-Chairman, Harvard School of Law, Cam
bridge, Mass. 02138 

Organized Crime: Charles H. Ror:ovin, Chairman, 3606 Van Ness St., N.W., Washington, D. C.; 
Stephen H. Sach:;, Vice-Chairman, 1605 Mercantile Bank & Trust Bldg., 2 Hopkins Plaza, Balti
more, Md. 21201 

Specialization in the Criminal Law_: Ben R. Miller, Chairman, P.O. Box 1688, Baton Rouge, La. 
70821; Robert :M. Draper, Vice-Chairman, 218 E. State St., Columbus, Ohio 48215 

Teacher Training Institutes: Ephraim R. Gomberg, Chairman, 12 S. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
19147; William M. Gibson, Vice-Chairman, Boston University School of Law, 765 Common
wealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02216 

Committee to Implement Standards for the Administration of Criminal Justice: Tom C. Clark, 
Chairman, Supreme Court of the United States, Washington, D. C. 20543; Robert M. Ervin, 
Deputy Chairman, P. 0. Box 1567, Tallahassee, Fla. 32302 
Vice-Chairman: Marshall R. Cassedy, The Florida Bar Center, Tallahassee, Fla. 32304; William 

H. Erickson, Supreme Court, State Capitol Bldg., Denver, Colo. 80203 ; Laurance M. Hyde, 
Jr., University of Nevada, P. 0. Box 9038, Reno, Nev. 89507; Laurance M. Hyde Sr., 
Supreme Court Bldg., Jefferson City, Mo. 66101: Keith Mossman, 122 E. Fourth St.,' Vin
ton, Iowa 62349; Louis B. Nichols, Route 1, P. O. Box 419, Leesburg, Va. 22076; William 
B. West, III, 2424 First National Bank Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75202 

Special Advisors: Warren E. Burger, U. S. Supreme Court, Washington, D. C. 20543; William 
J. Jameson, P. O. Box 2116, Billings, Mont. 59103: J. Edward Lumbard, U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, Foley Sq., New York, N. Y. 10007 

Advisoru Committee: Charles A. Bellows, 10 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60603: William T. 
Gossett, 27th Fl., Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226; Richard A. Green, 1111 2oth St., 
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036; Leon Jaworski, Bank of the Southwest Bldg., Houston, 
Texas 77002: Bernard G. Segal, 1719 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102; Edward L. 
Wright, 2200 Worthen Bank Bldg., Little Rock, Ark. 72201 

Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of State Pilot Programs to Implement Standard8 for the Admini8-
tration of Criminal Justice: Arizona: John J. Flynn, Chairman, 114 W. Adams St. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 86003. California: Joseph A. Ball, Chairman, 120 Linden Ave. Long Beach• 
Calif'. 90802; Gerald S. Levin, Vfce-Chair?71an for Northern Calif., U. S. District Couri 
450 Golden G!lte Ave., San Francisco, Calif. ?4102; Lynn D. Compton, Vice-Chairma1' for 
Southern Calif., Court of Appeals, 217 W. First St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012. Colorado • 
Robert B. Yegge, Chairman, Univ. of Denver, College of Law, 200 W. 14th Ave. Denver· 
Colo. 80204. Florida: Albert J. Datz, Chairman, 231 E. Forsyth St. Jackson;ille Fla• 
32202: George R. Georgieff, Vice-Chairman, State Capitol Bldg., Tall~hassee Fla 32302. 
Kansas; i:'hilip H. Lewis, Chf',irman,. 1300 Merch3:nt.s Nst'l Bank Bldg., Topeka: Ka~. 66612: 
New Mexico: Lewis R. Sutin~ Chairman, 800 S~mms Bldg., P. 0. Box 1945, Albuquerque 
N. M. 87103. Oklahoma: Leslie L. Connor, Chairman, 630-636 Hightower Bldg Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 73102. Texas: Joyce Cox, Chairman, 2828 Gulf Bldg., Houston T~s 77002 
U~h: Sommer H. Hatch, Chai;m,an, 707. Boston Bldg., Salt Lake City, UU:b 84100. Wy: 
ommg: Frank H. Trelease, Chairman, Univ. of Wyoming Law School, Laramie, Wyo. 802'10 
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